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ing shall be guilty of a riot ; and on conviction, shall be sentenced ttf
pay a line, or be imprisoned in the common jail, or both, as the court
may order and direct ; but if the circumstances attending the riot shall
be of an atrocious or aggravated nature, the offenders may, at the discretion of the court, be fined and imprisoned in the penitentiary, for
any time not exceeding two years.

Affrays are the fighting of two or more persons in
167. Sec. HI.
place, to the terror of the citizens, and great disturbance
tranquillity. Persons so offending shall be indicted, and
and h"wpu. of the public
nished.
n conviction shall be fined or imprisoned in the common jail of the
Affrays, what,

some public

and it shall be considered as a great aggravation of
any contempt or disobedience of the magistrate, or
other public officer commanding the peace, shall be proven.
[As amended by the act of 19th Dec. 1818. Vol.
168. Sec. IV.
III.
Pamph. of 1818. 193.] All officers, civil and military, who
may be appointed after the first day of January next, (1819,) in this
state, shall take and subscribe the following oath, in addition to the
I, A. B. do solemnly swear, in the preoath heretofore prescribed
sence of Almighty God, that I have not, since the first day of January, 1819, been engaged in a duel either directly or indirectly, either
as principal or second, or in any other character whatever, in this
county, or both

;

this offence, if

wathasto
duelling.

:

state.
Duty of peace
preventing
•lueis.

Printed pubc
on
f

« J"
&c.

d»

how

If any justice, or other officer, bound to preserve
public peace, shall have knowledge of an intention to fight with
an y deadly weapon given or received, and not use and exert his official authority to arrest the parties and prevent the duel, such justice
or other officer shall, for such neglect of duty, be indicted, and on

169. Sec. V.

^e

pu-

conviction dismissed from office.
If any person or persons shall, in any newspaper
170. Sec. VI.
or handbills, written or printed, publish or proclaim any other person
or persons as a coward, or use any oiher opprobrious and abusive language for not accepting a challenge, or fighting a duel, such person
or persons so offending, shall on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine
not exceeding five hundred dollars, as the court may order and direct,

play beprov-

171. Sec. VII. The publisher or printer of any newspaper, handother publication, shall, in all publications under the last mensection, be summoned as a witness, and be accepted by the
court as a good witness against the writer or writers of such publica-

'"or he bill, or
lu be punish
tioned
i,

|

ed.

the said printer or printers, when summoned
up the writer's name or names,
the court shall consider him or them as guilty of a flagrant contempt,
and proceed to punish him or them in an exemplary manner. [As to
duelling, see further, sec. 244.]
172. Sec. VIII. A libel is a malicious defamation, expressed either
by printing or writing, or signs, pictures, and the like, tending either
to blacken the memory of one who is dead, or the honesty, virtue.
integrity, or reputation of one who is alive, and thereby exposing him
to public hatred, contempt, or ridicule
every person convicted of
this offence, shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, and undergo an imprisonment in the common jail of the
county for any time not exceeding one year, as the court may order

tion, or handbill,

and

if

before the court, shall refuse to give

Libels on ihc

dead;

"

"

;

The

'n.tii

£ evidence
other ofltapr
°
fccclrieli.

and direct.
Sec. IX. hi all cases of indictment for a libel, the person prosccuted shall be allowed to give the truth in evidence,
173. Sec. X.
All other offences against the public peace shall be
prosecuted and indicted Rs heretofore, but the punishment in every

,

'
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'ease shall

©r both,

Ninth

be

at

fine or

imprisonment

in the

common

jail

^3g5
of the county,

the discretion of the court.

Division.

—

and

Offences against the public Morality, Health,
Police.

174. Sec. I. If any person shall have two wives or two husbands, Bigamy,
one and the same time, knowing of the living and existence of such
wife or husband, he or she shall on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine not exfine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and to undergo an imprison- Siarsfand
»" penment at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any time not exceeding; »"?pr.
not exceedthree years, and the second marriage shall be void but long absence ingsyears.
° b"
of the wife or husband, and no information of the fate of such hus- jj^f
and issue of the
of the person indicted
band or wife, shall be cause of acquittal
*
second mar*
\
,1
,,.
if
in every case the issue or such second marriage, born before the com- riage.
mencement of any prosecution for bigamy, or within the ordinary
time of gestation thereafter, shall, notwithstanding the invalidity of
such marriage, be considered as legitimate.
175. Sec. II. If any man or woman being unmarried, shall know- Persons who
ingly marry the husband or wife of another person, such man or wo- unmarried,
man, shall, on conviction, be sentenced to undergo an imprisonment JlJfex^eed"'
inga years*
in the penitentiary for any time not exceeding three years.
If any person shall commit incestuous fornication Inces1
176. Sec. III.
or adultery, or intermarry within the degrees of consanguinity or affinity established by law, he or she shall, on conviction, be sentenced penitentiary
not exceedto undergo an imprisonment in the penitentiary, for a period of time ing 2 yearn,
not exceeding two years.
Adultery and
177. Sec. IV.
Any man and woman who shall live together in an fornicfttion
open state of adultery, fornication, or adultery and fornication, which what shall le
proof
will be sufficiently established by any circumstances which raise the
presumption of cohabitation and unlawful intimacy, or who shall otherwise commit adultery, fornication, or adultery and fornication, shall be
severally indicted, and on conviction, such man and woman shall be First offences
severally sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, ceding sob
and on conviction a second time, a fine of one thousand dollars, and jSpJhSce
for every repetition of the offence, a fine in the same proportion
and fine of 1000,
moreover, may be imprisoned in the common jail but it shall at any foo&and
time be in the power of the parties to prevent or suspend the prose- " p, ison "
ra
cured by
cution by marriage, if such marriage can be legally solemnized.
178. Sec. V.
If any person shall be guilty of open lewdness, or openifwV
any notorious act of public indecency, tending to debauch the morals, 8 *.
[J*
or keeping open tippling houses on the sabbath day, or sabbath night, houses,
he or she shall be indicted, and on conviction, shall be fined and im- priSmaS"

at

.

;

;

r,

,

.

.

'

**

.

r%

*

;

;

t

at discretion.
prisoned at the discretion of the court.
179. Sec. VI.
If any person shall, for his or her emolument or Any person
a
livelihood, maintain and keep a lewd house or place for the practice lewd"' 2
of fornication, either by themselves or others, he or she shall, on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine or be imprisoned at the discretion
of the court.
Sec. VII.
If any person shall keep and maintain a common ill ? r disorderly
S
governed and disorderly house, to the encouragement of idleness,
gaming, drinking, or other misbehaviour, to the common disturbance
of the neighbourhood or orderly citizens, he or she shall, on convic- shall be fined
tion, be sentenced to pay a fine, or be imprisoned at the discretion of edanSe"
tion
the court.
If any person shall, by himself, servant, or other Keeping ga 180. Sec. VIII.
agent, for his gain or living, keep, have, exercise, or maintain a comBgjg*'**
mon gaming-house, table, or room, or in any house or place occupied «wwn4'<&»or
'

-

t

PKiNAL

^66
imprison-

ment

at discretion.
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by him, procure or permit any persons to frequent or come together
money, or any other valuable thing, at any game, he or she
on conviction, shall be sentenced to pay a fine, or be imprisoned at the

to play for

discretion of the court.*
181. Sec. IX.
Any person or persons

who may be found playing
and
betting,
or
any
game
playing or betting, at
with cards, dice, checks.
Oited,
or at billiards, or any other instrument, article or articles, thing or
things whatsoever, heretofore used, or which may hereafter be used,
for the purpose of betting upon, or winning, or losing money or any
other thing or things, article or articles of value, or any property, or
any other article or articles, thing or things of value, may be indicted,
on pain of
and on conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum not less than fifty nor
fine from 50
more than five hundred dollars, one half to the benefit of the informer,
to 500 dolls.
and the other half for the use of the county where the offence may
Other games have been committed
Provided, that this act shall not be construed
allowed.
to extend to horse-racing, shooting with guns of any description used
against an enemy, wrestling, jumping, foot-racing, five playing, pitching with coits or dollars, or any other peaceable and civil athletic exercise of man or men, not herein particularly enumerated.
182. Sec. X.
That it shall be the duty of the judges of the supeJudges to
charge grand
rior courts of this state, at the opening or commencement of every
juries as to
"rambling:.
court, to give in charge to the grand juries, respectively, the substance
and intention of the legislature, as contained in the several sections in
this code relative to gambling.
183. Sec. XI.
That it shall be lawful for any lawful officer, with
Gamblinghouses or
legal
to
authority,
break open suspected rooms or houses, where it
looms may
be broken
is commonly known that gaming is carried on, and to take any persons
opeu.
found gaming, and to bind them over to the next superior court to be
held in and for the county where such offences may be committed.
Other nuisan184. Sec. XII.
All nuisances not here mentioned, which tend to
ces indictathe
community,
annoy
or injure the health of the citizens in general,
ble.
or to corrupt the public morals, shall be indictable and punishable
And any nuiCertain other by fines or imprisonment, at the discretion of the court.
nuisances may
be abated on sance which tends to the immediate annoyance of the citizens in geinquisition of neral, is manifestly injurious to the public health and safety, or tends
12 men and
order of two greatly to corrupt the manners and morals of the people, may be rejustices.
moved or suppressed by the order of any two or more justices of the
peace of the county, founded upon the opinion and verdict of twelve
freeholders of the same, who shall be summoned, sworn, and impannelled for that purpose which order shall be directed to and executed
and if the nuisance exist
In cities they by the sheriff of the county, or his deputy
may be supintendant, aldermayor,
under
in
or
city,
the
government
of
a
a
town
pressed by
the corpora- men, wardens, or a common council, such nuisance, by and with the
tion.
advice of said aldermen, wardens, or council, may be removed or
suppressed by order of said mayor or intendant which order shall be
directed to and executed by the sheriff or marshal of said town or city,
or his deputy
and reasonable notice shall in every case be given to
the parties interested, of the time and place of meeting of such justices
and freeholders, or of such mayor, intendant and aldermen, wardens
or council.
Soiling unAny butcher, or other person, selling the flesh
185. Sec. XIII.
wholesome
or other unwholesome provisions, shall be ina
diseased
animal,
of
provisos,
dicted, and on conviction, for the first offence, be sentenced to pay a
Certain
~ames prohi

:

;

;

;

;

*

Former

statutes

Gaming*
See net of 1920.
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line at the discretion of the court, and for the second offence shall be
fined and imprisoned at the discretion of the court.
Any baker, brewer, distiller, merchant, grocer, or liquors,
186. Sec. XIV.
or other person, selling unwholesome bread, drink, or pernicious and fi ne;°second
adulterated liquors, knowing them to be so, shall be indicted, and on

23Smf55-

and on convic- ment.
conviction shall be fined at the discretion of the court
tion for the second offence, such baker, brewer, distiller, merchant, or
grocer, shall be sentenced to pay a fine, and be imprisoned at the discretion of the court.
Any physician, surgeon, or other person, wilfully Physicians
187. Sec. XV.
endeavouring to spread the small-pox without inoculation, or by hi#* spreading
culation with matter of the small-pox, or using any other inoculation ftewiithan that called vaccination, unless by special commission from the
;

ox

where the small-pox shall make its appearance, shall be indicted, and on conviction fined in a sum not ex- fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, and moreover be imprisoned at the dis- dollars, and
eretion of the court.
KSSd*
Any person coming into this state, by land or eretion.
188. Sec. XVI.
water, from any place infected with a contagious disease, and in viola- quarantine,
tion of quarantine regulations, shall be indicted in any county in this
state in which he may be found, and on conviction sentenced to pay a fine not exfine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and also be imprisoned at the dollar!? and
discretion of the court.
JSt^disAny person wandering or strolling about, able eretion.
189. Sec. XVII.
to work, or otherwise to support himself in a respectable way, or ?at e S™iiers
leading an idle, immoral, profligate course of life, shall be arrested by al1 be
jj
a warrant, issued by any justice of the peace, mayor, or alderman, their good
and bound in sufficient security for his good behaviour and future in- beindictedS
dustry, for one year ; and upon his refusal or failure to give such se-y a £rants and
&
eurity, he shall be committed and indicted as a vagrant, and on con- discretion.
viction shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary at the discretion of the
court.*
If any person shall be apprehended, having What per190. Sec. XVIII.
upon him or her any picklock, key, crow., bit, or other implement, Seemed b °
with intent feloniously to break and enter into any dwelling-house, rogues and
vaga °" "'
ware-house, store, shop, coach-house, stable, or out-house, or shall
have upon him any pistol, hanger, cutlass, bludgeon, or other offensive weapon, with intent feloniously to assault any person, or shall be
found in or upon any dwelling-house, ware-house, store, shop, coachhouse, stable, or out-house, with intent to steal any goods or chattels
every such person shall be deemed a rogue and vagabond, and shall be m on conviction shall be sentenced to undergo an imprisonment in the jauor'k.
the
penitentiary.
common jail of the county, or in the penitentiary, at hard labour.
191. Sec. XIX.
All other offences against the public morals, ah other
cfUke
health, police, or economy, shall be punished by fine or imprisonnature
nished in nice
ment in the common jail of the county, or in the penitentiary.
J
inferior court of the county

>

11

;

i

manner.

Tenth Division.— Offences

committed by Cheats and Swindlers, and

offences against public trade.

192. Sec. I.
If any person, by false representations of his own Any person
respectability, wealth, or mercantile correspondence and connexions,
?«SaieJr
shall obtain a credit, and thereby defraud any person or persons ®f

money, goods,

chattels, or

any valuable thing

JJ^^*

;

or

if

any
person
J *

shall

The legislature by resolution of 14th Dec. 1811, Vol. III. 1095, expressed
desire for the rigorous enforcement of the laws on this subject against gam-

*
its

blers,

j

&

&

cheat and
swindler.
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cause or procure others to report falsely of his honesty, respectabiwealth, or mercantile character, and by thus imposing on the
credulity of any person or persons, obtain a credit, and thereby fraudulently get into possession of goods, wares, merchandise, or any valuable thing, he or she shall be deemed a cheat and swindler and on
conviction, shall be sentenced to restore the property so fraudulently
th/goods,
obtained, if it can be done, and also to pay a fine at the discretion of
atihiTdtafrerionofthe
the COUI't.
Any person using any deceitful means, (other than
193. Sec. II.
What other
have
been mentioned in this code,) or practices in matwhich
those
Keeme!?
cheats and
ters of fraud, shall be deemed a cheat and swindler, and on conviction shall be sentenced to make restitution to the party defrauded and
and impSdis"
cnea ted, and imprisoned at the discretion of the court.
cretion
persons
If any person or persons shall, by any fraud or
194. Sec. III.
deceit, or unlawful trick or device, or ill praccircumvention,
shift,
piay»8iaUbe
punishedas
playing
in
at cards, dice, or any game or games, or in
j
whatever,
t ce
cheats,
share
a
or
part in the stakes, wagers, or adventures,
or by bearing
or in or by betting on the sides or hands of such as do or shall play,
obtain, or acquire to him or themselves, or to any other or others,
any money, or other valuable thing or things whatever, such person
or persons so offending shall be indicted, and on conviction shall be
deemed a cheat, and be sentenced to pay a fine of five times the vatimes the
anTimprisoS * ue °f the money, or other thing or things so won as aforesaid, and
meat in jail also be imprisoned in the common jail of the county at the discretion
lity,

;

11

C

at discretion.

,.

,

'.

the court.
Any baker, or other person, selling bread under
195. Sec. IV.
^he assize established by the corporation of any town, city, or the
regulations of any village, or the rules laid down by any law, shall
be deemed a cheat, and on conviction shall pay a fine or be imprisoned, at the discretion of the court.
oi

Bakers and
others

selling hy

false weights
iuid measures

cd.

aii other deceitfuj practiccs indicts.*

We.

Removing or
ileaconsor
t,l, °y s
>

pen. impri-

J'ioT years"'

any person shall sell by false weights or measures? he or she shall be deemed a common cheat, and on conviction
shall be sentenced to pay a fine and be imprisoned, at the discretion
196. Sec. V.

If

of the court.
Any other deceitful or artful practice, by which
197. Sec. VI.
individuals or the public are defrauded and cheated, shall be punished
*
by fine or imprisonment, or both, at the discretion oi the court.
The offences of forestalling, regrating, and en198. Sec. VII.
,

,

iij.jii'

*

/•

1

grossing are hereby abolished.
If any person or persons shall, maliciously or
199. Sec. VIII.
down, remove, or destroy any beacon or beacut
authority,
without
cons, buoy or buoys, erected by any commissioner of pilotage, or
other person or persons duly authorized for that purpose, he, she,
or they shall be punished on conviction, by confinement in the penitentiary, for any time not less than three years, nor more than five
years.

Counterfeit-

Ine marks on
articles of

merchandise,

SnenotexJotter?*™?
imprUonaTdibcrciSoji.

If any person shall fraudulently counterfeit, or be
200. Sec. IX.
counterfeiting, any brand or mark directed
conccrne( ] n fraudulently
«
«i
by law, or shall fraudulently cause or procure the same to be done,
or shall use, export, sell, exchange, barter, or expose to sale any
bale, cask, barrel, hogshead, or vessel of any kind, or any other
thing, upon which a brand or mark is directed to be made by law.
with such counterfeit brand or mark, knowing the same to be false
and counterfeit, the person so offending, his aids, counsellors, and
abettors, shall, on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine not exceedng [ w0 hundred dollars, and also undergo an imprisonment in the
common jail of the county, at the discretion of the court.
j

j
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Any person who

201. Sec. X.

shall put into

g£J9

any bale or bales

©^Fraudulent

cotton, hogshead or hogsheads, barrel or barrels, sugar cask, or casks Sttonfnd
of sugar or of rice, hogshead or hogsheads, barrel or barrels, cask or other staples,

casks, containing pork, beef, or other provisions, any dirt, rubbish, or
other thing, for the purpose of adding to and increasing the weight or

bulk of said cotton, sugar, rice, beef, pork, or other provisions or
things, every person guilty of this fraudulent practice, shall be deemed a common cheat, and being indicted and convicted, shall be sen- fi» ed to the
tenced to pay a fine equal to the full value of said cotton, sugar, rice, Side, ami
pork, beef, or other provisions, and also, to undergo an imprisonment ^"sonmS
in the penitentiary at hard labour, for any time not exceeding five not exceedyears.
All other offences committed by^ cheating and de- ah other
202. Sec. XI.
ceit, or offences against the public trade, not herein enumerated, but offences
st
which may occur, or have heretofore been indictable, shall be punishC t Jade
ed by fines at the discretion of the court, and imprisonment in the
common jail of the county.

Sj

..

—

Eleventh Division. Fraudulent or Malicious Mischief.
I.
Any person or persons, who shall wilfully and ma- setting fire

203. Sec.

any stack or stacks of corn, grain, straw, grain, &c.
on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine equal to
twice the value of the stack or stacks, so set fire to or burnt, and to
undergo an imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour, for any
time not exceeding three years.
If any person shall wilfully and maliciously set on Woods,
204. Sec. II.
mar eSj
fire, or cause to be set on fire, any woods, lands, or marshes within
this state, so as thereby to occasion loss, damage, or injury, to any
other person ; he or she shall, on conviction, be sentenced to be im-

liciously, set fire to, or burn,
OsE

hay

;

shall,

prisoned in the common jail of the county, or in the penitentiary.*
If any person shall, wilfully and maliciously set or fences,
205. Sec. III.
fire to any fence or fences, enclosure or enclosures, or cause and procure the same to be done he, or she, on conviction, shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and be imprisoned at the discretion of the court.
If any person shall, unlawfully and maliciously cutting or
206. Sec. IV.
°
break down, open, cut through, injure, or destroy any bridge, river, bridges,
or
or meadow bank, rice-dam, mill-dam, or other dams or banks every JiJ35.
such person so offending, shall, on conviction, be sentenced to pay a
fine, or be imprisoned, at the discretion of the court.
If any person shall maliciously maimer kill any Maiming or
207. Sec. V.
inffca
horse, bull, steer, ox, cow, calf, heifer, or any animal or animals,
falling under the description as before given, of horses or cattle, or
shall maliciously kill a hog, or hogs, any such person, so offending, Killing hogs.
shall on conviction be sentenced to pay a fine, or be imprisoned at the
discretion of the court.t
208. Sec. VI.
If any person shall maliciously injure, or destroy JJfff^l
turnpike
gate
any
or gates, or any post or posts, rail or rails, wall or turnpike fixwalls, or any chain, bar, or other fence, belonging to any turnpike gaUon works"
gate, or any house or houses, to be erected for the use of any such
turnpike gate, or gates, or shall wilfully and maliciously injure
and destroy locks, or other works, erected to protect and secure
the navigation of rivers ; every such person, so offending, shall on
;

;

'

*
t

Former act on this subject,
And see Fences, 3.

47

Vol.

III. 5,53

;
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conviction, be sentenced to undergo an imprisonment in the penitentiary at hard labour, for any time not exceeding three years.
Burning ov
sinking boats
or vessels.

209. Sec. VII.
If any person shall wilfully and maliciously burn,
or set fire to any ship, boat, or other vessel, above the value of two
hundred dollars, along side of any wharf, or at anchor in any river in
or if any person shall wilfully
this state, or within any of its waters
and maliciously make, or be assisting in the making, any hole in the
bottom, side, or any other part of any ship, boat, or vessel, above the
value aforesaid, or do any other act tending to the loss or destruction
of such ship, boat, or vessel at anchor, or lying as aforesaid
every
person so offending shall, on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine not
exceeding one thousand dollars, and undergo an imprisonment in the
penitentiary, at hard labour, for any period of time not exceeding ten
;

l'inenot exceeding 1000
dollars,

and

pen. imprisonment not

exceeding 10
years.

;

years.

Other acts of
malicious
mischief.

All other acts of malicious and fraudulent mishere enumerated, but standing upon the same footing of reason and justice, or which are indictable offences by the laws in force
in this state, shall be punished by a fine or imprisonment in the com-

210. Sec. VIII.

chief, not

mon
Punishment
of accessories,

before

jail

of the county.

ACCESSORIES.
211. Sec. IX. Accessories, or persons aiding, advising, or assisting
in and to the perpetration of offences, where the punishments are not
provided for in this code, shall be punished in the following manner:
Accessories, before the fact aiders, abettors, or advisers, shall receive the same punishment as is directed to be inflicted on the prin;

cipals.
and

after the

fact.

Accessories, after the fact, shall be punished by fine, or
imprisonment in the common jail of the county, or both, at the discretion of the court.
Sec.

X.

INDICTMENTS.

Every indictment or accusation of the grand jury,
be deemed sufficiently technical and correct, which states the

212. Sec. XI.
shall

Form
hist

of the

and

offence in the terms and language of this code, or so plainly, that the
nature of the offence charged, may be easily understood by the jury.
The form of every indictment or accusation shall be as follows
Georgia, )
The grand jurors, sworn, chosen and selected for
County. $ the county of
in the name and
to wit
behalf of the citizens of Georgia, charge and accuse A. B. of
with the offence of
for that the said A. B. (here state the offence, the time and place of committing the same, with sufficient certainty) contrary to the laws of said state, the good order, peace, and
:

,

dignity thereof.
subsequent
counts.

If there should be more than one count, each additional count shall
commence with the following form " And the jurors aforesaid, in the
name and behalf of the citizens of Georgia, further accuse and charge
:

A. B. with having committed, (here state the offence as before directed) for that, &c.
Exception*.
213. Sec. XII.
All exceptions which go merely to the form of
an
indictment,
be made before trial, and no motion in arrest of
shall
Arrest of
judgment.
judgment shall be sustained for any matter not affecting the real merits
of the offence charged in such indictment.
OostS.
214. Sec. XIII. Upon every indictment, the prosecutor's name
Pro ;c( utor to shall be endorsed, who upon the acquittal or discharge of the person
pay the in if
be compelled to pay all costs which have accrued, if
fin- grand c;r accused, shall
petit jury
by their foreman, 141011 returning
jury
grand
no bill," express
the
iho prosecution uia- it as their opinion, that the prosecution was unfounded or malicious.
pr if the petit jury, upon returning a verdict of "not guilty," shall
w

I'.n

l

'
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express a similar opinion.

A

person against

37 \

whom

a bill of indict- Where

there

be preferred, and not found by the grand jury, or who agatasiVpnr
shall be acquitted by the petit jury of the offence charged against S0 r
J| ;|g £
insolvent,
the
of
the
liable
payment
him, shall not be
to the
costs
and in all such
costs to be
cases, as well as where persons liable by law for the payment of costs paid out of
shall be unable to pay the same, it shall and may be lawful for the fine -money
officers severally entitled to such costs, to present an account therefor
to the judge of the court, in which the said prosecutions were depending, which account being examined and allowed him, it shall and
may be lawful for the said judge, by an order of said court, to authorize and direct the sheriff to retain for his own use, and to pay to the
attorney or solicitor general and other officers of the court, the
amount of their respective accounts, out of any moneys by him received for fines inflicted by the said court since the passing of this
act.* [See also as tosecuring the costs, sec. 13, and 14.]
215. Sec. XIV.
It shall be the duty of the attorney or solicitor Attor.orsoi.
general to prosecute on all *presentments of grand juries, where such gen-shaii pro-.
sccutfc on di*c~
presentment or presentments is or are for offences indictable by law, sentments.
and the endorsement on the indictment, by the attorney or solicitor
general, that the same is founded on the presentment of a grand jury,
shall be sufficient, without any prosecutor's name appearing on the

ment

shall

;

-1

**

indictment.

ARRAIGNMENT, TRIAL, AND VERDICT.
216. Sec. XV. No person indicted, unless it be for a felony, or Arraignment
for an offence which may subject him, on conviction, to imprisonment for small ofin the penitentiary for the term of three years, shall be put for his arraignment in the bar-dock, or other place set apart in a court-room
for the arraignment of criminals.
217. Sec. XVI.
Every person charged with a felony, or any of- copy of in
which
fence
may subject him on conviction to an imprisonment in the dlctment
penitentiary for the term of three years, shall be furnished, previous
to his arraignment, with a copy of the indictment and a list of the wit- an d list
nesses who gave testimony before the grand jury.
Sec. XVII. Every person charged with an offence, shall, at his or her f witnesses.
request, or the request of his or her counsel, be furnished with a
copy of the indictment and the .aforesaid list of witnesses.
218. Sec. XVIII.
Upon the arraignment of a prisoner it shall be Form of the
issue on arsufficient, without complying with any other form, to declare orally, raignment.
by himself or herself, or his or her counsel, that he or she is not
guilty, which declaration or plea shall be immediately put upon the
minutes of the court by the clerk, and the mention of the arraignment and such declaration and plea shall constitute the issue between
the prisoner and the people of this state
and if the clerk should ne- May be afterds enter*
gleet to insert in the minutes the said arraignment and plea, it may
|^
and shall be done at any time by order of the court, and then the error
or mistake of the clerk shall be cured.
219. Sec. XIX.
If the prisoner pleads guilty, or is mute, on accu- standing
sation of felony, the court shall, notwithstanding, direct the declara"JJJJff
tion of " not guilty" to be put upon the minutes, and the trial shall guiUyuifeio"
proceed in the same manner it would have done if the prisoner or y
his or her counsel had plead not guilty.
220. Sec. XX.
The plea of "not guilty," recorded on the in- Form of the
dictment for any offence, which does not require the formality of an afraVn'ment
arraignment, shall be deemed sufficient to constitute the issue between
the prisoner and the people of this state ; and if the attorney or soli- it may he af>

:

*

terwards
<tese&

*

A

former act

ov. this

subject. Vol. II- p. 345

eii-
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citor general, or other person prosecuting in behalf of this state, shall
neglect to have said plea recorded, it may at anytime, during or after
the trial, be ordered to be done by the court, and such order shall
cure the error or defect.
221. Sec. XXI.
No prisoner shall be brought into court for aron arraignbound, or fettered, unless the court shaft
raignment
or
tied,
trial,
pSners"!)
to be fettered deem it necessary during his or her arraignment or trial
and if the
health of the prisoner, or other circumstances, may appear to render
ami the court it more convenient to the prisoner and his counsel, that he or she
P nse should
not be placed, for his or her arraignment, or during his or her
Si?he r
standing in
trial, within the bar-dock, or other place assigned in the court-room
tlie bar-dock
for criminals, the court may grant the indulgence of removing the prisoner to any other place in said court-room, or contiguous to it, requested by the prisoner or his or her counsel.
222. Sec. XXII.
Every person indicted for a felony, or a crime
fhaiienges.
which may subject him or her on conviction to death, or five years
imprisonment or longer in the penitentiary, may peremptorily chal1

!

;

i

.

.

'

and all
lenge twenty of the jurors impannelled to try him or her
other offences, punishable with hard labour, the person indicted shall
be allowed twelve peremptory challenges.
jury judges
On every trial for an offence contained in this
223. Sec. XXIII.
W
the jury shall be judges of the law and the
code,
or
offence,
for
any
fect*
fact, and shall in every case give a general verdict of " guilty,"
and no new
or " not guilty," and on the acquittal of any offender, no new trial
d°
shall on an}' account be granted by the court.
qufttal.
Every person, against whom a bill of indict224. Sec. XXIV.
Trial and
continuance.
men t is found, shall be tried at the term of the court the indictment
is found, unless the absence of a material witness or witnesses, or the
principles of justice, should require a postponement of the trial, and
then the court shall allow a traverse or postponement of the trial until the next term of the court; and any person, indicted for an offence
Demanding a n0 ^ affecting his or her life, and demanding a trial, which demand
"i*L
shall be placed upon the minutes of the court, shall be discharged,
upon his or her giving bail to appear at the next court
and if not
tried at said court, shall be absolutely discharged and acquitted of the
provided, that at both terms juoffence contained in the indictment
ries were impannelled and able to try such offender
and every person against whom a bill of indictment has been found, who appears
and demands his or her trial, at the first term after such bill shall have
been found, and the officer prosecuting in behalf of the people cannot
assign some legal or satisfactory reason for wishing a postponement of
the trial, such as the absence of a material witness or witnesses, and
a well-grounded expectation of being able to proceed on said trial at
No nolo pros, the next term
then the person so indicted, and demanding his or her
^ trial, shall be absolutely discharged and acquitted of the offence conhas gone to
ihejory.
and in no case shall a nolc protained and charged in the indictment
sequi be entered on any bill of indictment, after the case has been submitted to the jury,
successive
225. Sec.
V.
Where a person shall be indicted and convicted
on
m
r
e
°
than
one
indictment,
and the sentences are imprisonment in
jrfsonment'
the penitentiary, such sentences shall be severally executed after the
expiration of each other, but with as great a mitigation, and with as
much leniency, as the nature of the offences and the principles of justice shall require.
[Second Convictions, sec. 240, 241.]
;

;

:

;

;

;

XX

FINES.

22G. Sec.

Fines,!*

wbpmiobe

j

)V

{ j

XXVI.

u r (M .j^
,

]

{)

f

tj,

All fines

imposed by

this act shall

be paid over

superior to the clerks of the inferior courts of
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the respective counties, for county purposes, except the county of
Chatham, where the said fines shall be paid over to the corporation of
and the clerks of the inferior courts shall keep
the city of Savannah
a fair account of the fines so received, and the time when received,
and the names of the persons from whom the said fines were col:

lected.

227. Sec. XXVII.
Every fine imposed by this code, or left at the when
1,
discretion of the court, shall be immediately paid, or within such rea- p*"

sonable time as the court

may

to be

grant.

BENEFIT OF CLERGY AND THE PUNISHMENT OF DEATH.
228. Sec. XXVIII.

The

benefit of clergy, as heretofore claimed sentence of

under the criminal laws of this state, or any legal exception in conse- deatb
quence of the omission of the words " benefit of clergy," are hereby
abolished and declared a ridiculous and unmeaning privilege and
form.
The term " death," in this or any future penal system, shall
be sufficient to justify the infliction of that punishment.
229. Sec. XXIX.
The sentence of death shall be executed by how execu.
ted
publicly hanging the offender by the neck, until he or she is dead.
OATH OF WITNESSES AND JURORS, AND COMPETENCY OF
WITNESSES.
230. Sec. XXX. In all criminal cases, the same oaths shall be oaths,
administered to the jurors and witnesses as heretofore administered
in this state, previous to the year eighteen hundred and seventeen.
In every case in this code, the person or per- persons in231. Sec. XXXI.
sons whose property hath been stolen, injured, destroyed, taken away, 2JJJJ2X
or fraudulently converted or conveyed, or who hath or have received witnesses.
such personal injury, shall be a competent witness or witnesses on
'

*

the

trial

of the offender or offenders.

OFFENCES RELATIVE TO SLAVES.
Sec. XXXII.
From and after the passing of this act, it Persons iiiebe lawful, except in the cases herein authorized and allow- fnagJiavesSined, for any person or persons whatsoever to bring, import, or intro- t0 thi9 state,
duce into this state, to aid or assist, or knowingly to become concerned
or interested, in bringing, importing, or introducing into this state,

232.

shall not

either by land or by water, or in any manner whatsoever, any slave
or slaves and each and every person or persons so offending shall
be deemed principals in law, and guilty of a high misdemeanor, and may be tried
may be arrested and tried in any county in this state in which he, she,
te
or they may. be found, and on conviction shall be sentenced to pay found, ami
a fine of five hundred dollars each, for each and every slave sOfi n e O?5Q0
brought, imported, or introduced, and to undergo an imprisonment in |J°^7iaSe
the penitentiary at hard labour for any period of time not less than and beimprv
one year, nor longer than three years. Provided always, that this pe"uen"iary
act shall not extend to any citizen of this state, residing or domici- fr° m l toS
liated therein, nor to any citizen of any other state, coming into this Butanyperstate with intent to settle and reside, and who shall, on so coming in, Enslaves
actually settle and reside therein, who shall bring, import, or intro- for their own
duce into this state any slave or slaves, for the sole purpose of being
held to service or labour by the person or persons so bringing, importing, or introducing such slave or slaves, his heirs, executors, or W ithouttfae
administrators, and without intent to sell, transfer, barter, lend, hire, intention of
IlGllEitllSg'
i i
l
mortgage, procure to be taken or sold under execution or other legal them by any
8
process, or in any other way or manner to alien or dispose of such herein-"
slave or slaves, so as to vest the use and enjoyment of the labour or tioned,
service of such slave or slaves in any other person or persons, than
the person or persons so bringing, importing, or introducing such
slave or slaves, or in his or her heirs, executors, administrators, or
;

S'g

_

•

ill

*i

-
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whether such
procurement of levy or

legatees,

sale, transfer, barter, loan, hiring,

mortgage,

under execution or other legal process,
or alienation, or disposition of such slave or slaves, shall be for the
life or lives of such slave or slaves, or for any other period of time
And provided further, that any person or persons hereby authorized
to Drm g> import, or introduce any slave or slaves into this state, shall
before such slave or slaves is or are actually so brought, imported, or
sale,

:

The

person

sSl'Sii
take an oatu

cierkof The
S P
r

vio°uTt©

introduced therein, go before the clerk of the superior court of some
county m tms state, and make and subscribe an affidavit in writing,
which shall be lodged with such clerk, stating that he or she is about
to bring, import, and introduce into this state a slave or slaves, in
terms of this act, particularly describing such slave or slaves by their
names, age, and qualifications that he or she is the true and lawful
owner of such slave or slaves that the said slave or slaves is or are
about to be brought, imported, or introduced into this state, for the
sole purpose of being held to service and labour by him, or her, his
or her heirs, executors, administrators, or legatees, and without any intent to sell, transfer, barter, lend, hire, mortgage, procure to be taken
or sold, under execution or other legal process, or in any way or
manner to alien or dispose of said slave or slaves, so as to vest the
use or enjoyment of the labour or service of such slave or slaves in
any other person or persons, either for the life or lives of said slave
or slaves, or for any other period of time, or in any way or manner to
and a
defeat, avoid, or elude the true intent and meaning of this act
similar oath, stating the actual importation of such slave or slaves,
shall be made by such person before the clerk of the superior court
of the county where such person resides or intends to settle and reside, of which a certificate shall in each case be granted by such clerk ;
anc^ ^ ^ s hereby further provided, that no person whatever shall be
exempted from the penalties of this act who shall foil or neglect to
comply with the requisites of the foregoing section, or making or
subscribing the said affidavits, in manner and form as is therein speci^ ec^ anc^ set f° rtn and in all cases of prosecution under this act, it shall
De sufficient in the indictment to allege that the slave or slaves was
or were brought, imported, or introduced into this state, contrary to
and any person or persons
* ne * rue mten * an d meaning of this act
claiming an exemption from the penalties thereof shall plead speand
cially such his defence, and shall be held to due proof thereof
to
inquire
charged
into
the
a
intent
of such
* ne J ury sna H De s P ec i Uy
person or persons, which intent may be inferred from the circumbut any sale, transfer, barter, loan, hiring,
stances of the case
or sale under execution or other legal
of levy
procurement
mortise,
o
j
a o
I
process, or other alienation or disposition of such slave or slaves, tor
tne life or lives of such slave or slaves, or for any other period of
or anY om3r t sell, transfer, barter, lend, hire, mortgage, prot} me
cure to be levied or sold under execution or other legal process, or
in any way or manner to alien or dispose of such slave or slaves, for
the life or lives of such slave or slaves, or for any other period of
time, so as to vest the use or enjoyment of the labour or service of
such slave or slaves, for the life or lives of such slave or slaves, or
for any other period of time, in any other person or persons than the
person or persons so importing or introducing such slave or slaves into
this state, his or her heirs, executors, administrators, or legatees,
contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, if made within one
year after such slave or slaves shall have been brought, imported, or
introduced into this state, shall be conclusive evidence of such unlaw
And provided further, that this
fu ] intent, in violation of this art:
;

;

;

and after the
slaves are
1
'

or suffer the
penalties of

Form of indictments un-

Manner of
pleading.

Thejury
char ed to
inquire into

andwhat'
shall be evi-

dcnce of
bringing
intern to sell

them.

slaves may
hc brought

;

;

;

;

'

t

.

;
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act shall not extend to prevent any person travelling into tins state by travellers
1"
from bringing therein any such slave or slaves as may be needful for servants, 5

and usual attendance upon his journey nor to any
person or persons bringing into this state any slave or slaves, found on
board any ship or vessel which may be taken as a prize of war, or or as prize,
seized for an infraction of any law of the United States, and brought
into this state in such ship or vessel at the time of such capture or
but it shall not be lawful to sell, or in any manner contrary but an atseizure
his comfortable

;

;

to this act to dispose of said slave or slaves within this state ; andjjjjjpgj*
such sale or other disposition of such slave or slaves in any way or the same pe-

manner forbidden by this act, or offer so to sell or dispose of the oTher cases!*
same, shall be conclusive evidence of an intent to bring such slave
or slaves into this state, contrary to the meaning of this act, and shall
subject the party so offending to the fine and imprisonment hereinand the same obligations shall be
before specified and set forth
imposed upon any person or persons claiming an exemption under
The same rules shall obthis section from the penalties of this act.
tain as to the pleadings and evidence, and the jury shall exercise the
same power of judging of the fairness of the intent as is given and are
provided in the preceding part of this section and if any person or Any person
persons whatsoever shall at any time from and after the first day 6f JjJJJIuSg
February next, purchase, hire, receive, or get into his or her pos- or receiving
session, any slave or slaves, knowing the said slave or slaves to have imbie to the
"
been imported or introduced into this state illegally, and contrary to JJ2J£! nSpe
the true meaning and intent of this act, each and every person or persons so offending shall be deemed principals in law, and guilty of a
and on conviction thereof, shall be subject to the
high misdemeanor
same fine as hereinbefore specified and set forth against persons
bringing, importing, or introducing any slave or slaves into this state,
and it shall be the duty of all Dujy ?,f ? vil
contrary to the provisions of this act
;

;

;

«••

;

.

•

Slid niilititi

and militia officer in this state to aid and assist in car- officers hereand this act shall not be construed to x his act not
rying this law into effect
extend to prevent any person or persons from giving, hiring, or loan- to extend to
ing any negro or negroes to their legal child or children for one year hiring, loan16
or more, and who shall retain him, her, or them, one year from the J^nerwlth
time of receiving him, her, or them, or shall be subject to the penal- his children,

and every

civil

;

of the aforesaid act.
233. Sec. XXXIII.
It shall be the duty of every clerk of the su- Duty of the
perior court, before whom any oath required to be taken by this act, superior
shall be made, to keep a bound book, in which shall be recorded the courts hereh>
affidavits required to be made, and the certificates necessary to be
given, agreeable to the provisions of this act, previous to the introduction of any slave or slaves into this state, and also to record in said
book, all other instruments of writing, or statements which may be
necessary to be given by him, or may be necessary to be made to
him, for carrying the intentions and provisions of this act into effect
and every such clerk shall receive, as a compensation for the services
rendered necessary to be performed by him, by virtue of this act,
the sum of two dollars, to be paid by the person for whose interest
such services may be performed.
234. Sec. XXXIV.
If any person shall conceal, harbour, hide, Harbouring
Cea U1£
or cause to be concealed, harboured,, or hidden, any slave or slaves, siaves,
to the injury of the owner or owners thereof, such persons so offending, shall on conviction, be sentenced to be imprisoned in the peni- penitentiary
"
X
ientiary at hard labour, for any period of time not exceeding two n g i ySr?i
years Provided nevertheless, that on the trial for this offence, the per- unless with
l
son charged with it, shall be acquitted, if he or she had an apparent
ties

'

:

-
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well-founded claim to the slave or slaves so harboured and concealed and on every conviction for concealing or harbouring a slave or
slaves, the owner or owners of such slave or slaves, may recover damages by civil suit for the loss of the labour and services of such slave
or slaves, notwithstanding the said conviction.
235. Sec. XXXV.
If any person shall remove or carry, or cause
Wrongfully
carrying'
be
to
removed
and
carried
away out of this state, any slave or slaves,
sluves out of
the state or
or out of the county where such slave or slaves may be, without the
county,
consent of the owner or owners of said slave or slaves, any person,
penitentiary so offending, shall on conviction, be sentenced to undergo an imprinot exceeding 7 years. sonment in the penitentiary at hard labour, for any period of time not
exceeding seven years. [See sec. 106, 7.]
Unauthoriz236. Sec. XXXVI. Any person, except the owner, beating, whiped whipping
or wounding ping, or wounding a slave, or person or persons beating, whipping, or
Slaves or free
wounding a free person of colour, without sufficient cause or provocapersons of
colour,
tion being first given by such slave or free person of colour, may be
fine or impri- indicted, and on conviction, shall be fined or imprisoned, or both, at
sonment at
the discretion of the court and the owner of such slave, or the guardiscretion,
dian of such free person of colour, may, notwithstanding such convicand civil da- tion, recover in a civil suit, damages for the injury done to such slave
rn ajes.
or free person of colour.
237. Sec. XXXVII.
Any owner or owners of a slave or slaves,
Cruelty to
slaves by
who
shall
beat
cruelly
such
slave or slaves, by unnecessary and extheir owner?.
cessive whipping, by withholding proper food and sustenance, by
requiring greater labour from such slave or slaves than he or she, or
Such offenthey, are able to perform, by not affording proper clothing, whereby
ces to l)e prehealth of such slave or slaves may be injured and impaired, every
the
sented and
prosecuted,
such owner or owners shall, upon sufficient information being laid before the grand jury, be by said grand jury presented, whereupon it shall
be the duty of the attorney or solicitor general to prosecute said
fine and imowner or owners, who, on conviction, shall be sentenced to pay a fine,
prisonment
at discretion. or be imprisoned, or both, at the discretion of the court.
CONSTRUCTION OF THIS CODE, AND DUTY OF THE JUDGES OF THE
SUPERIOR COURTS.
Construction
238. Sec. XXXVIII.
Every section of this code, and all its terms
of this code.
and expressions, shall receive a liberal construction, according to the
true intent and meaning, and which may be best calculated to carry it
Givil
ges.

dama-

;

;

into effect.
Duty of the
judges to report deficiencies.

239. Sec. XXXIX.
It shall, and it is hereby declared to be, the
duty of the judges of the superior courts, to make a special report
annually to the governor of this state, previous to the meeting of the
general assembly, and by him to be submitted to the legislature, of
all such defects, omissions, or imperfections in this code, as experience on their several circuits may suggest.

CONVICTIONS FOR A SECOND OFFENCE.
Second convictions,

lor a similar
offence.

For a different offence.

240. Sec. XL.
Any person convicted of an offence, which by this
code has subjected him to an imprisonment in the penitentiary for a
period of five years, or not exceeding seven years, shall, upon a conviction a second time for the same offence, be sentenced to undergo
an imprisonment, at hard labour in the penitentiary, for a period of
ten years.
241. Sec. XLI.
Any person convicted of an offence, different from
that of which he or she has been before convicted, and has been sentenced to or suffered an imprisonment in the penitentiary on such first
conviction, for the period of one year, and not exceeding four years,
shall, upon such second conviction, be sentenced to undergo an impri
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in the penitentiary, at hard labour, for the term of seven
two convictions at the same time, vide sec. 225.]
[For
years.
This act shall go into operation on the first day when this
XLII.
242. Sec.
and
next,
all crimes and offences committed before this
of February
SapSSSoST
act goes into operation shall be prosecuted as heretofore, but the pu- crimes pre*
nishments shall be as similar to those designated in this code as it may ]£jJ!||f. com
be in the power of the court to order and direct.

sonment

APPORTIONMENT OF PENITENTIARY PUNISHMENT.
243. Sec. XLIII.
In all cases in this code, where the term of pu- Discretiona5
nishment in the penitentiary is discretionary, the court shall deter- SeE'
mine that punishment, paying due respect to any recommendation Recommen^
s
which the jury may think proper to make in that regard. [Vide sec. jude° y
248.]
All laws, or parts of laws, repugnant to this act, be Repealing
Sec. XLIV.
clause.
and they are hereby repealed.

Act

to

amend

the

Penal Code.

—Passed
III.

December 19

1818,

3

Vol..

656.

2d, and 3d sections see sections 26, 140, and
If any person in this state shall delibeSec. IV.
rately challenge, by word or writing, the person of another, to fight

244.

168 of

[For

the 1st,

)

Duelling;

this title.]

sword, pistol, or other deadly weapon; or if any person so chal- challenging
lenged shall accept the said challenge, in either case, such person so ° r accepting,
giving or sending, or receiving any such challenge, and being convicted thereof, shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding five hun- ne not ex-,
dred dollars, and imprisoned in the common jail of the county, or on Jj^J^ ^j?
the recommendation of the jury, undergo an imprisonment in the pe- imprisonnitentiary, at hard labour, or labour, for any time not less than twelve or^nftentia,
months, nor longer than two years.
& from 1 1{>
2 years.
245. Sec. V.
If any person shall willingly and knowingly carry Pe„ ong
^^
and deliver any written challenge, or verbally deliver any message, ryingchaipurporting to be a challenge, or shall consent to be a second in any r2edfnthe
same man?
such intended duel, every such person offending, and being convict- nejv
n
ed thereof, shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars, and be imprisoned in the common jail of the county,
at the discretion of the court
or if the jury should recommend it,
he may be imprisoned in the penitentiary, at hard labour, or labour,
for any time not less than twelve months, nor longer than two years.
246* Sec. VI.
It shall be sufficient to form an indictment, geneForm of the
rally, against either of the principals for challenging another to fight indictment,
at deadly weapons, and notwithstanding it may appear on the trial, shall be^uffi
*
e
that the defendant only accepted the challenge, it shall be sufficient de nce? vi
to convict and render him liable to the penalties aforesaid, and in like
manner, an indictment against the second may be framed generally,
for carrying and delivering a challenge, and the proof of the mere act
of fighting, and the defendant being present thereat, shall be sufficient
to convict the defendant, upon an indictment so framed
and if the
duel shall take place within this state, the mere act of fighting shall
be full and complete evidence of the charges respectively, of giving
or receiving, or of carrying and delivering, a challenge, without other
proof thereof.* [See sec. 169, &c]
at

fi

.

.

.

5

;

;

*

Former

act (of Dec. 1809) on the subject of Duelling.

48

Vol,

II, 529":
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Penal Code.
Vol.

— Passed

December

18, 18

1£>,

658.

III.

247. Sec. I. From and after passing of this act, the punishment of
manslaughter, where the same shall be voluntar}', shall be confinecrimes,
ment and hard labour, or solitude in the penitentiary, for the times
labour and
solitude shall prescribed in the seventh section of the fourth division of the beforebe part of the
recited act, and that in all cases of commitment to the penitentiary,
sentence.
labour or solitude shall compose a part of the punishment. [Sec. 35.]
The judge's
248. Sec. II. When any person may be convicted of the aforesaid
duly in passing sentence. offence, or any other offence which may subject him or her to confinement in the penitentiary, it shall be the duty of the judge presiding, by his sentence to order the convict into custodj', and also to
require that such convict, within a reasonable time to be limited in
such sentence, shall, under a suitable guard, be conveyed to the penitentiary, and deposited therein. [And see sec. 243, 255.]
All laws militating against this act, be, and they are
Sec. III.
hereby repealed.
Voluntary
manslaughter and other

Act of December 19,

1818.—Vol.

III.

16 i>.

Whereas criminals and other persons confined in the jails of this
exposed to unnecessary hardship and sufferance, from the
want of medical aid, when sick, from the want of fire in cold weather,
and from the want of clothes and blankets, and other comforts necessary to health
for remedy whereof,
Be it enacted, &c. That it shall be the duty of the
250. Sec. I.
sheriffs of each county, whenever a criminal or criminals, or other
person or persons, are confined in the jail of the county of which he
is sheriff, to furnish or procure medical aid whenever the sickness of
the person or persons confined in jail require said aid it shall also be
the duty of the sheriff, to furnish such person or persons so confined,
with fire, whenever the form of the jail admits of the same, and the
coldness of the weather makes fire necessary to comfort and health
it shall also be the duty of the sheriff, to furnish such persons so confined, with a sufficient quantity of blankets, and clothing for the health
and comfort of persons so confined provided, the person or persons
so confined, have not the power of procuring blankets and clothing
themselves
it shall also be the duty of the sheriff to keep the jail of
the county of which he is sheriff, in that state of cleanliness necessary
state, are

;

The

sheriff

shall,

when

necessary,

procure for
prisoners

medical aid,

;

aire,

and

;

blankets,

;

;

and keep the
jail clean,
saving as to

the corporation of fcia-

vannah.

If he permits

them

to suf-

fer for want
thereof,

to be fined not
exceeding 500

dollars.

Jailers' fees.

The

sheriff

^lnllbereim-

provided, nothing contained in this act shall be considered
from the corporation of the city of Savannah,
the right and control over the jail of the county of Chatham, now ex
ercised by them under a special act of this state.
250. Sec. II.
If any sheriff should by his negligence, permit any
criminal or criminals, or other person or persons, confined in the jail
of the county of which he is sheriff, to suffer in health for want of
such medical aid, fire, blankets, clothes, and cleanliness, as above
pointed out, he shall be subject to indictment for such neglect, and
upon conviction, shall be fined by the court, in a sum not more than
five hundred dollars, which fine shall be paid to the clerk of the inferior court of the county, and made part of the county funds.
251. Sec. III.
The jailers of the several counties of this state
shall be allowed to charge the sum of fifty per cent, on all charges
[And see salaries, sec. 4.]
heretofore allowed by law.
252. Sec. IV.
Whenever the sheriff of any county shall have incurred any expense in the performance of his duty, as above preto health

;

as arresting or taking

"
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scribed, he shall lay before the inferior court of the county of which bursed out ot
he is sheriff an account of the same, who shall pay the same out of kindTiupreany funds belonging to said county, in preference of all other claims ^hCTdJhifs

l

upon

said fund whatsoever.

there©!).

sections of the Act to carry into effect the Penal Code as extend
in their operation beyond the internal police of the Penitentiary.
Passed December 19, 1816. Vol. III. 659.

Suck

—

255. Sec.

IV".

county of
Every person convicted in any
v
•/

jt

t

t

1

this state Convicts shall
•

ue convey*

in the peniten- ed

to the pe^
of any crime or offence, punishable with confinement
tiary, shall, as soon as possible after conviction, together with a copy SSfScrS'^
of the record of his or her conviction and sentence, be safely removed
and conveyed by the sheriff of the county, or his deputy, to the said
penitentiary, and therein be kept during the term of his or her confinement and every sheriff, who shall refuse or neglect to remove on pain of
and safely deliver at the penitentiary such convict, shall forfeit and 10,000 to 1000
pay a sum not exceeding ten thousand nor less than one thousand dol- doUars
lars, to be recovered in any court of record by action of debt, and
the amount when recovered to be paid over to the use of the penitentiary
and moreover the said sheriffs shall be indicted for such JJj^JJJJf
negligence and offence, and if convicted thereof shall be removed movaifrom
from office. [Sec. 248.]
256. Sec. V.
His excellency the governor shall defray the ex ~ ^ISoJaf °fid
penses of removing, and safely delivering convicts, from the place of by the state.
and the sum allowed the sheriff
conviction to the said penitentiary
for such removal, (according to the distance,) and for a guard to attend such removal, shall from time to time be allowed and fixed by
the executive.
257. Sec. VII. Any person
convicted in this state, and sentenced Convicis unx
u6r tut* laws
to the penitentiary, under the authority of the United States, shall be ot the United
Stales
received in the aforesaid penitentiary, in such manner and under such
conditions as may be directed by the board of inspectors.
If any offender, sentenced to hard labour, shall Escapes from
258. Sec. XX.
escape, he or she shall be indicted for an escape, and on conviction fS2JLEf mteIl
thereof, suffer such additional confinement and hard labour, agreeably
to the directions of the penal code, as the court in which such offender shall have been convicted shall judge and direct.
259. Sec. XXII.
The trial of prisoners escaping from the peni- custody and
tentiary shall be had for such escape before the superior court ofcapei° res
Baldwin county ; and prisoners so escaping shall remain in the penitentiary, and be treated as other convicts, after their apprehension,
until such trial shall take place
upon which trials, the copies of the
records transmitted to the keeper of the penitentiary, relative to the
former trials of such prisoners, shall be produced, and filed of record
in the said superior court.
Where any convict confined in Where con260. Sec. XXIst of the rules.
the penitentiary is a witness in any civil cause, depending in any court nesse"nc7vir
of this state, and his testimony required, the same shall be taken by cause?.
commission, and read at the trial of such civil cause
and in no civil
case shall such convict be removed from the penitentiary to give personal attendance at court.
But before such commission issues, the
party, or his or her attorney, requiring such commission, shall file an
affidavit, with the record of the proceedings, that the convict to be
examined is a material witness in the cause.
;

»

;

;

'

«/

-

~

;

;
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Act to alter and amend the Penal Code of this State ; passed the
20th day of December, 1817.— This Act passed December 20,
Pam. 99.
1820.

An

prisonmem

261.
All crimes and misdemeanors which were recognized by
ne criminal laws in force in this state, previous to the passage of an
act on the 19th December, 1816, entitled " An Act to reform the
Penal Code of this state, and to adapt the same to the penitentiary
system," and which crimes and misdemeanors, by an act entitled
" An Act to amend the Penal Code of this state," passed the 20th day
of December, 1817, were punished by confinement in the peniten-

discreTion!

tiary for a period of time not exceeding four years, shall in future

old crimes

codepunfshed with four

Bonmentor
6
as
before, or by

pushed

*

be punished by

and imprisonment

fine

the discretion of the court, or in such
for the

some
manner

in

jail

of said state, at

as

was pointed out

punishment of such offences by the criminal laws

in force in

previous to the passage of said act of the 19th day of DeNew created^ C ember, 1816
and in all cases where the said acts of 1816 and 1817,
capital by the or either of them, created any new offences not recognized by the
hereafterbe criminal laws in force in this state, previous to the passage of said
punished by a cts
f 1816 and 1817, and which new offences created by the acts
last
aforesaid,
not exceedor either of them, were punished with death, shall not
mg 7 years. j n fu t ure De un s hed by the death of the
offender, but by a confinep
ment in the penitentiary at hard labour for a period of time not less
and in all other cases of new created offences by
New created than seven years
the
said
ac
ts
of
and 1817, or either of them, or offences not
1816
capTtafshaii
be punished recognized by the common law, when the punishment bv said
acts, or
J .
*
bynnpr. m the
...
».
...
,,
pen. 4 years either ot them, was confinement in the penitentiary, or other punishment n0 t affecting life, shall in future be punished by confinement in
bydiscret°ona'ry fine and the penitentiary for a period of time not
less than four years, or bv
J
unpr. in jail. A
J
j
»i_
-i
tine and imprisonment in the common jail in some county in this state,
Another of- at the discretion of the court
and offences in all other cases where
punishments
are
inflicted
by
the
penal code now in force in this state
nished by the
and
not
hereinbefore
provided
for,
shall be punished by fine, or by
oniy,^?'fin e
andimprison- fine and imprisonment in the common jail in some
county of this state,
at discretion, at the discretion of the court
and in all cases where fines are diSiue'to be"" rested to be assessed by the court by the penal code now in force
* n **" s state
wnere penitentiary punishment is now inflicted, the said
tSTSTrtTn
certain cases, fines shall continue to be assessed by the said court in cases where
penitentiary punishment is or may by this act be inflicted.
BoardofinThe superintendance of the penitentiary shall be
262. Sec. II.
XelfloT.n vested in three inspectors, with all the powers heretofore vested in
number.
tna t body, and with authority to employ the necessary number of
assistant keepers and guard, not exceeding the number heretofore
provided by law
the said inspectors to be appointed annually by
joint ballot of both branches of the legislature
to hold their appointments till their successors are appointed
and the inspectors
Tikir pay.
so appointed shall be entitled to four dollars per day each for every
day's actual service performed by them
Provided such demands
do not amount in the aggregate, when applied to the whole board, to
more- than fiftv-six dollars per month.
this state,

;

j

:

/»

r.

,

,

'

•

.

•

•

•

.

•

.

:

;

'

;

;

;

:

,

.

mi
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tiary System founded thereon.
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yJln

Act

to

—

So soon as the penitentiary now building shall be by Appointment
proclamation of the governor of this state, declared fit to receive con- jJ.^'JJffi
victs, the board of inspectors shall appoint a principal keeper of the spectors,
said penitentiary, and one or more (at their discretion) deputies, as
well as a turnkey,* under the said principal keeper, to manage and suthe same
perintend the said penitentiary and the convicts therein
shall be appropriated for the purpose of confining such males and females, as shall be convicted and sentenced to labour and confinement
[But see 42, 45.]
in the said penitentiary.
by the board of inspectors of a and removaappointment
After the
2. Sec. II.
em
e y
principal keeper, and two deputies and a turnkey under him, no further deputy shall be appointed, unless the convicts exceed ten in number to each deputy. The principal and deputies, and turnkey, shall
be removable for misconduct by the board of inspectors, and others
appointed, and every vacancy in the officers superintending and ma[But
naging the convicts, shall be supplied by the same authority.
1.

Sec.

I.

:

'

see 42, 45.]

Repealed by act of 1818. For sec. IV. and V. see
Penal Laws.]
Every person confined in the said penitentiary, and Solitary con3. Sec. VI.
sentenced to be placed and kept in the solitary cells, shall undergo
the said sentence under the direction of the board of inspectors, who
shall have the power to direct the infliction of all solitary confinement, at such intervals and in such manner as they shall judge best.
For sec. VII. See No. 257 of the Penal Laws. Sec. VIII. ReFor
Vol. III. 675.
specting the guard, repealed by act of 1818.
Sec. XX. and XXII. and Rule 21. See Penal Laws, sec. 258, 259,
and 60.
There shall be a board of inspectors to direct and f^ors.f io
4. Sec. IX.
order the management and conduct of the officers of the said penitentiary, and to make such rules and regulations as may from time to
time be required, so that the same be not repugnant to law and the Th ? ir or
said inspectors shall have one or more rooms appropriated for their rity, and dtt«
ty
use in the said building, and shall form a board with a chairman, at
least four stated periods of the year, and at such other times as the
said inspectors may direct
whose duty it shall be to order and direct
[Sec. III.

No. 255 and

6, of the

g£

;

'

;

the concerns of the said institution, and dispose of the moneys appropriated for the same or made by the labour of the convicts,
there
shall always be two acting inspectors, who shall visit the penitentiary
at least twice a week, and strictly inform themselves of the proceedings of the officers, and of the conduct of the convicts.
The board
shall consist of nine members,! though five shall form a board for the
purpose of all necessary business, of which the governor of this state
shall be one ex officio, and when present, preside as chairman.
The
said nine inspectors shall be yearly appointed by resolution of the
general assembly, and the governor shall have power to call the said

—

*

This office is abolished, see sec. 50.

t

Reduced

to three.

See Penal Laws, sec. 262
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when circumstances render

inspectors together at any time

it

neces-

sary.
5. Sec. X.
All convicts shall at the public expense during the
term of their confinement, be clothed in habits of coarse materials,
hour of the
uniform in colour and make, and distinguishing them from the good
Convicts.
citizens of this state ;* and the males shall have their beards shaven
at least once in every week
and all such offenders shall, during the
said term, be sustained upon bread, Indian meal, or other food, at the
discretion of the said inspectors
and shall be allowed seven meals of
meat in each week,t and shall be kept as far as may be consistent with
their sex, age, health and ability, to Ltbour f the hardest and most
servile kind, in which the work is least liable to be spoiled by ignorance, neglect or obstinacy, and where the materials are not easily
Persons may embezzled or destroyed ;| and if the work to be performed is of such
be employed
a nature as may require previous instruction, proper persons for that
to teach them
their work.
purpose to whom a suitable allowance shall be made, shall be provided by order of any two of the inspectors during which labour the
said offenders shall be kept separate and apart from each other, if the
nature of their several employments will admit thereof; and where
the nature of such employment requires two or more to work together, the keeper of the said penitentiary or one of his deputies, shall,
if possible, be constantly present.
Hours of
6. Sec. XI.
Such offenders, unless prevented by ill health, shall
work.
be employed in work every day in the year, except Sundays, and
such days as they shall be confined in the solitary cells
and the
hours of work, in each day, shall be as many as the season of the year,
with an interval of half an hour for breakfast, and one hour for dinner,
will permit
but not exceeding eight hours in the months of November, December, and January; nine hours in the months of February
and October and ten hours in the rest of the year and when such
Tools and
materials to
hours
of work are past, the working-tools, implements, and materials,
be secured
every night. or such of them as will admit of daily removal, shall be removed to
places proper for their safe custody, until the hour of labour shall
Clothing,
food,

and

la

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

return.

Who may
make

con-

tracts for

working
tools and
materials.
be purchased at the
public expense.

May

The keeper
accountable
for tbem.

Who may
make

con-

tracts for

clothing,

The keeper

of the said penitentiary shall, from time
any two of the inspectors, provide a
sufficient quantity of stock and materials, working tools, and implements, for such offenders for the expense of which the said inspectors, or any two of them, shall be and they are hereby authorized to
draw orders on the governor of this state, if need shall be, specifying in such orders the quantity and nature of the materials, tools, or
implements wanted, which order the said governor, upon his approval, shall draw for by warrant on the treasury, and the treasurer is
hereby required to discharge, out of any money which may be at the
time in the treasury
for which materials, tools, and implements,
when received, the said keeper shall be accountable and the said
keeper shall, with the approbation of .my two of the said inspectors,
have power to make contracts with any person whatsoever, for the
clothing, diet,§ and all other necessaries, for the maintenance and
support of such convicts; and for the implements and materials of
any kind of manufacture, trade, or labour, in which such convicts
shall be employed
and for the sale of such goods, wares, and mer7.

Sec. XII.

to time, with the approbation of

;

;

;

;

diet, tools,

materials, fed

*
t

\

*

Described, sec. 36.
For the ration, see see. 55

See sec. 23.
S^r «p<\ 16 and 47
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and the said
chandises, as shall be there wrought and manufactured
keeper shall cause all accounts concerning the maintenance of such
convicts, and other prisoners, to be entered regularly in a book or
books, to be kept for that purpose, and shall also keep separate ac;

Accounts to
e

iCi)

*

counts of the stock and materials so wrought, manufactured, sold, and
and
disposed of, and the money for which the same shall be sold
when sold, and to whom, in books to be provided for those purposes ;
all which books and accounts shall be at all times open for the exa- and laid be mination of the said inspectors, and shall be regularly laid before them ^0^.'"°
at their quarterly or other meetings, for their approbation and
allowance.
8. Sec. XIII.
If the said inspectors, at their quarterly or other On suspicion
of fraud, the
7i ii
ii
r
l.
meetings, shall suspect any fraudulent or improper charges, or any inspectors
"e
omission in any accounts, they may examine on oath or affirmation the JJfj^U
persons
they
said keeper, or any of his deputies, servants, or assistants, or any person of whom any necessaries, stock, materials, or other things, have
been purchased for the use of the said penitentiary, or any persons to
;

.

1

whom

any stock or materials, wrought or manufactured therein, have
any other person or persons, concerning any of the artiand in case and report
contained
in such accounts, or any emission thereout
cles
the
particulars
thereof
accounts,
shall ciesTthe
any fraud shall appear in such
be reported by the said inspectors to the governor, who shall act &overnor

been

sold, or

;

-

thereon.
9. Sec. XIV.
In all cases where any prisoner, during the term of Good conhis or her imprisonment, shall have evinced great industry and obe- fonH'I^be
dience, he or she shall have, at the time of his or her discharge, such rewarded,
reasonable part of the nett proceeds of his or her labour as the board
of inspectors shall direct
and if any prisoner, at the end of his or her Nottobedis*
period of confinement, shall labour under any acute or dangerous dis- wheiTsick
temper, he or she shall not be discharged, unless at his or her own against their
request, until he or she can be safely discharged.
10. Sec. 15.
No person whatever, except the keeper, his depu- What persons
ties, servants, or assistants, the said inspectors, officers and ministers JStenSliy
of justice, ministers of the gospel, or persons producing a written and how
license, signed by two of the said inspectors, shall be permitted to
enter within the walls where such offenders shall be confined ; and Curfew,
the doors of all the lodging rooms and cells in the said penitentiary
shall be locked, and all light therein extin wished at the hour of eight
o'clock in the evening, and one or more watchmen shall patrole the
said penitentiary, at least twice in every hour, from that time until
the return of the time of labour in the morning of the next day. [Sec.
;

-

26,28.]
11. Sec.

XVI.

The

walls of the cells and apartments of the said

penitentiary, shall be whitewashed with lime and water, at least four
times in every year, and the floors of the said cells and apartments,

cleansing
rooms.

be washed once every week, or oftener, if the said inspectors
by one or more of the said prisoners in rotation, who
at the discretion of the said keeper, shall have an extra allowance of
diet for so doing
and the said prisoners shall be allowed to walk and Airandexerair themselves, for such stated time as their health may require, and heaUhofthe
the said keeper shall permit
and if proper employment can be prisoners,
found, such prisoners may also be permitted, with the approbation of
two of the said inspectors, to work in the yard, or in making and cultivating a garden, for use and ornament ; Provided, such airing and Garden.
working in the yard be in the presence, or within the view of the
saidkeeper, or his deputies or assistants. [Sec, 25, 30, 44.]
shall

shall so direct,

;

;
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infirmary
pr

soneS

i'hysician.

XVII. One or more of the apartments of the said peniup as an infirmary, and in case any such offender being sick, shall upon examination of a physician, be found to
require it, he or she shall be removed to the infirmary, and his or
her name shall be entered in a book, to be kept for that purpose ;
and when such physician shall report to the said keeper, that such
offender is in a proper condition to quit the infirmary, and return to
his or her employment, such report shall be entered by the said
keeper in a book to be kept for that purpose, and the said keeper
shall order him or her back to his or her former labour, so far as the
same shall be consistent with his or her state of health and the governor or inspectors shall, from time to time, appoint a physician to
attend the said penitentiary. [Further as to the physician. Sec. 17,
12. Sec.

"

tentiary shall be fitted

;

56, 57.]
13. Sec. XVIII.

The keeper of the said penitentiary, shall have
punish all such prisoners guilty of assaults within the same,
when no dangerous wound or bruise is given profane cursing and
swearing, or indecent behaviour, idleness or negligence in work, of
wilful mismanagement of it, or disobedience to the orders or regulations, by confining such offenders in the solitary cells of the same, and
Keeper may by keeping them upon bread and water only, for any time not exceedand if any such prisoner shall be guilty of any offence
exceeding 2 ing two days
******
within the said penitentiary, which the said keeper is not hereby authorized to punish, or for which he shall think the said punishment
is not sufficient, by reason of the enormity of the offence, he shall rewho, if upon proper inquiInspectors not port the same to two of the said inspectors
d,nff 8 x
r
* ne y shall think fit, shall thereupon order such offenders to be puny>
5Iys?
ished by close confinement in the said solitary cells, with bread and
water only for sustenance, for any time not exceeding six days.
Inspectors
14. Sec. XIX.
The board of inspectors, at their quarterly or
shall make
other meeting, shall make such other and further orders and regulaorders and
regulations,
tions, for the purpose of carrying this act into execution, as they may
which shall deem proper
and such orders and regulations shall be hung up
be hung up in
in
six
at least
of the most conspicuous places in the penitentiary, and
conspicuous
places.
if the said keeper, or any of his deputies or assistants, shall obstruct
Keepers or
other officers or resist the said inspectors, or any of them, in the exercise of the
resisting
powers and duties vested in them by this act, such person shall forthe inspectors liable to
feit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered by acfine and removal.
tion of debt, and moreover shall be liable to be removed from his respective office or employment in the said penitentiary. [Sec. XX. See
Penal Laws, 258.]
Intoxicating
No spirituous or fermented liquors shall be intro15. Sec. XXI.
liquors prohibited, exduced into the said penitentiary, except only such as the said keeper
cppt for the
as may be required for
keeper or the shall make use of in his own family, or such
sick,
such
purpose prescribed
ill
for
any prisoner in a state of
health, and
into
the
hands
of such phyby an attending physician, and delivered
cd pain of 20 sician or other person appointed to receive them
any person so offending shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars, one moiety
thereof to the use of the person suing, the other moiety to be paid to
the said inspectors for the purposes in this act contained. [Sec. 29.]
Sec. XXII.
[See Penal Laws, 259.]
The board of inspectors may contract with the
16. Sec. XXIII.
Who may
>th
sa
Kee
er
w
or
any other person or persons, for the diet and
P
tracu ?n "nurchasing
for the purchase of materials, tools, and
clothing of the prisoners
the
for
and
implements,
sale
of wares and merchandise manufactoois'niHtcrisaid penitentiary, on such terms as to them shall
the
tured
within
jJSiJj'St
dp* mam>
seem most advisable for the public interest; and from time totimr
Punishment

in (he cells.

power

to

;

;

;

'

;

;

^

>

;

factored.

'
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make such reasonable allowances or commissions' on the obdeem proper. [Sec. 7 and 47.]
The keeper shall compel every prisoner to per17. Sec. XXIV.

shall

jects aforesaid as they shall

form

Keeper

siiaii

such prisoner shall have been placed on goners to
the list of invalids by the physician, whose duty it shall be to •Wt|5j£jJ** eir
the penitentiary once in every da}', (Sundays excepted,) from $a® Duty of the
p jsjm
first of July to the first of November, once in two days the residue of the year, for the purpose of examining the convicts as to
their health and ability to work.
[Duty of the physician further defined sec. 56, 57.]
his daily labour, unless

t

XXV.

18. Sec.

In

all

cases

where the public service requires

Anicies nm-

be manufactured by the convicts, the JXfjftSLsame shall be delivered or manufactured on the requisition of the Uc
governor, given in writing to the board of inspectors, who shall
thereupon order the same to be made or delivered.
19. Sec. XXVI.
The following rules and regulations shall be
adopted by the board of inspectors, and the officers appointed for
articles manufactured, or to

-

the said penitentiary.
3&ULES AND REGULATIONS

FOR THE INTERNAL GOVERNMENT OF
THE PENITENTIARY.
20. Rule 1st.
It shall be the duty of the keeper,
upon
the re- D * sc P tionBf
x
x
convicts to \}a
ceipt of any convict, to take his or her height, and cause the same recorded.
to be entered in a book, in which he shall also note when such
convict was received, his or her name, age, complexion, coloured
hair and eyes, the county in which he or she was convicted, the
nature of the crime, period of confinement, what portion of that
period in solitude, and the plaqe of his or her nativity. [And see
*"

i

•/

'

31,35.]
21. Rule 2d.
shall be carefully searched and Sha \ b
Every prisoner
x
searched
deprived of any instrument by which he or she may affect his or her
.escape, before he or she is received into the penitentiary.
Solitary confinement may in all cases be dispensed solitary con22. Rule 3d.
with, where, in the opinion of the keeper, the state of any prisoner's bedXnSf
health, or the interest of the state, may render it expedient so to do, within sicksubject to the board of inspectors:
The particular employment of each prisoner shall Employment
23. Rule 4th.
be such as the keeper may consider best adapted to his or her age, victs.
having due regard to that employment
sex, and state of health
which is the most profitable. The keeper shall deliver out the ma- Duty of the
terials, and receive the work by weight or measure, as far as practi- HveiTng'W^
He shall cause cemn
cable, in order to prevent embezzlement or waste.
assiseach assistant to keep a book, in which shall be entered, opposite Each
d
eep
in
his
ward,
the
raw
materials
quantity of
the name of every prisoner
a book,
and regularly enter under
delivered out to him or her in any week
each day of the week, the work which has been completed on that
At the end of the week, the labour of each convict shall be to be summed
day.
and any convict who shall be found remiss or negligent lEessfobascertained
in performing the work required, to the best of his or her power ^onv'icts
and abilities, or who shall wilfully waste, damage, or embezzle the punishes*,
said materials, or any part thereof, shall be severely punished as di«*

%j

*/

;

ff-

;

;

[And as to labour, see also sec. 5.]
rected by law.
The males and females shall at all times be kept sexes kept
24. Rule 5th.
separate.
j
apart.
and
separate
The keeper shall take care that the prisoners eieaniines*
25. Rule 6th.
n
wash themselves every morning and before meals, and put on clean ?, c tsand
linen at least once a-week, (when all the males shall have their ^jjj^"^
beards close shaved,) and that their apartments be swept every morn.

49
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:m

and iuimgated during the summer and fall seasons once a-week,
Sec. 11. [And as to clothing and
or oftener, with tar and vinegar.
bedding, sec. 44.]
The keeper shall permit no person, (except the
26. Rule 7th.
inspectors of the penitentiary, and others, authorized by law,) to go
into the penitentiary house, without a written license from an inspecIn all cases of permits to visit the penitentiary, the names of
tor.
the parties permitted to visit ought to be inserted in the license for
And where a person wishes to visit a friend or conthat purpose.
nexion, who may be a prisoner in the penitentiary, it must be so exIf the applicant
pressed in the permit, if the fact can be ascertained.
been
bad
have
known
character,
or
frequent
in making
of
be
visit
to
applications, or shall have been detected in any improper intercourse
with any of the prisoners, or of the conduct of the prisoner whom
fee or she may wish to see, has not been uniformly correct, the
keeper may refuse admittance beyond the inner gate, or prevent the
parties from conversing, except through the aperture of said gate,
notwithstanding a permit may have been obtained to visit the interior
An indulgence to a person to visit a friend or
of the penitentiary.
connexion within the interior of the penitentiary can only be the reand when such indulgence is
sult of good conduct in both parties
granted, the keeper or one of his assistants shall always be present.
^° letter, or other communication in writing, shall be suffered to go
in or out of the penitentiary, until the same shall have been examined and approved by the keeper nor shall any person, without
his consent, carry any thing in or out, for the use of the prisoners.

in£,

who are

ai-

l0

iflrt

Jj^ £
tiary,

andhow.

„.

.

the keeper

herein.

;

Letters.

;

[Sec. 10, 28.]

Rule 8th. The keeper shall cause all the rooms and cells to
jj e num bered, and divided into so many wards as there may be assisttoVach,
allotting to each ward, as nearly as may be, an equal number of
ants
who shall ex- rooms and cells, and one of the said wards to each assistant, whose
amine the
duty ft shall be, under the direction of the keeper, to examine every
evening the doors, windows, beds, and rooms of the prisoners, belongto search and lock them up before dark, and not
ing to his ward
feek up hefore dark and
su fl er them to carry into their apartments any instrument that may
»ire in the
and also to extinguish carefully all the fire
assist them in escaping
work-roonrs.
j q ffifi
Rule 9th. The keeper shall not suffer more than one of the
28.
visitants
shall speak
the inspectors,
or other persons
convicts, at a time, to approach
r
xr
with but one
..
.,
..
into
the
penitentiary,
nor
any
eovictata
convicts
to listen
permitted to go
SSEwSbM* to an y thing such persons are saying, except when spoken to and
not listen.
desired to pay attention.
Rule 10th. The keeper shall not suffer any kind of gaming in
Gaming and
29.
gpr0
house, either among the convicts or his assistpenitentiary
"the
hSd"
nor cursing or swearing, or other profane language. [Sec. 15.]
ants
Rule 11th. The keeper shall cause the yard of the peniten30.
tiary house to be kept free from horses, cows, goats, hogs, and fowls;
[Sec. 1 1 &c.]
and the necessary to be kept inoffensive.
Certain la wa
31.
Rule 12th. It shall be the duty of the keeper, on the receipt
° of each prisoner, to read to him or her such parts of the penal laws of
convicts.
this state as impose penalties for escapes, and to make all the prisonIt shall also be
ers in the penitentiary acquainted with the same.
prisoner,
of
such
to
read
discharge
to him or her
his duty, on the
impose
additional
as
punishments forth**
such parts of the said laws
Wards

assigned to the

27.

'

;

;

^^ ^^

;

.

'

.

•

.

j

,

-,-

;

,

repetition of oflfences.

Huh

moralie
"

KX

"-

(

inspect

13th.

It

[Sec 20, &c]
shall

be the duty of the keeper carefully to
prisoners; t^> furnish them with

the mora] conduct of the
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1

$87

7,

such moral and religious Jbooks as shall be recommended by the
inspectors, to procure the performance of divine service on Sundays, as often as may be, and to enjoin a strict attention to all
the rules of the institution.
Rule 14th. The keeper shall from time to time distribute
33.
among the prisoners, such cheap books as he may deem best calculated to improve the mind and meliorate the heart
and the
acting inspectors shall report to the executive such of the convicts
as may distinguish themselves for their industry and good morals, and
who, by an exemplary line of conduct, may have evinced a total
;

™y ei -

t»|»e

promoted
?" ,U

e

rte

l

^-

vemor.

reformation.
34.
Rule 15th. It shall be the duty of the turnkey, and assistants, Duly of the
to continue at all times in the penitentiary all night, and to keep watch assistanti;
in such manner as the keeper shall direct.
35.
Rule 16th. It shall be the duty of the keeper to cause the clothes
fae
clothes of the prisoners, when received into the penitentiary, to be
J
washed and carefully put away, putting a ticket with their names- on bring with
e
or if it should be the to j™ kept
each, to be returned them on their discharge
wish of any of the prisoners, that their clothing should be sold, he safely or sola,
shall dispose of them to the best advantage, and retain the money ari- prefer.
sing from such sale, to be returned to such prisoners on their discharge.
The clothing annually furnished the prisoners, The clothing
36. Rule 17th.
shall consist for each male of one short coat and one pair of overalls, wSrdTsSi
made of blue cloth, and one waistcoat made of brown, two pair of bed
shoes, two pair of yarn stockings, two shirts, and two pair of trowsers,
made of orznaburgs or homespun and for each female, of two short
gowns and two petticoats, made of blue plains, two shifts and two
petticoats, made of oznaburgs, two pair of shoes, two pair of yarn
stockings, and two blue linen or cotton neck-handkerchiefs.
The diet of the prisoners shall be such as direct- T ^ diet how
37. Rule 18th.
-

^^

"

t

;

-

;

ed by the board of inspectors, and the provisions shall be sound and
wholesome,* and served at the ringing of a bell, at the sound of which
all the prisoners shall assemble, except the sick, who shall be furnished agreeably to the directions of the attending physician.
The acting inspectors are requested at the expira- inspectors to
38. Rule 19th.
tion of their respective terms of service as such, to make a report to executive^
the executive of the manner in which the foregoing rules shall have to these rules,
been carried into effect, during the time of their visitation at the peni[And see 43.]
tentiary house.
A committee of both branches of the legislature shall
39. Rule 20.
at each session be appointed to visit the penitentiary, and strictly examine the concerns of the said institution, and investigate the conduct
of the officers, and the rules and regulations of the penitentiary, and
[See 43.]
specially report thereon.
Penal
Laws,
[See
Rule 21.
260.]
Act

to

amend

the

foregoing.

—Passed
III.

40. Sec. I.
be elected

shall

bly annually,

The

December

18,

1817.

Vol.

671.

board of inspectors of the penitentiary

edifice, Board of iu-

by joint ballot of both branches of the general assem-

who

shall hold their offices until their successors are

elected.
H

For the

ration. ?cc. 55.

thepen! edi-

JS Jj
t

w
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;jgf;
Board ofeom,
hovl constitu-

be

2jSfS.

ISIS

The board

of commissioners of the penitemiary edihrc and its appurtenances, shall consist of three members, and be separate and distinct from the board of inspectors
and no member of
either board shall be a member of the other, nor any officer of the
41. Sec. II.

;

penitentiary.
Keeper<;,bow

Termofof-

How
ved

remo-

-

Vacancie*

42. Sec. III.
The principal keeper, one assistant keeper, and
turnkey of the penitentiary, shall be elected annually by joint ballot
of both branches of the general assembly, and shall hold their appointments for one year, and until their successors are appointed and
sworn, subject nevertheless to be removed from office by his excellency and a majority of the board of inspectors, formal -practice, misand in all cases of vacancy by
conduct, or neglect of duty in office
death, resignation or otherwise, of any keeper or turnkey, the governor and board of inspectors shall appoint a keeper or turnkey pro
torn, (as the case may be) who shall discharge the duties of keeper or
turnkey until the vacancy shall be filled by the legislature, agreeably
[But see 45.]
to the provisions of this act.
[Sec. IV. superseded, see 53.
And sec. V. repealed, see
;

&ee. 50.]

An Ac
rf

Inspectoral*

commitiU of
itie

legisia-

to better provide for

the Penitentiary.

effect the

internal regulations

1817.

Vol.

672.

III.

[Sec. I. II. and III. Repealed.
See 51. 2. and 3.]
It shall be the duty of the said inspectors to lay be43. Sec. IV.
for e the visiting committee of the said penitentiary, annually, at the
meeting of the legislature, a report of all their proceedings for the
political

)y.

carrying into

—Passed December 20,

year

;

which committee

shall report the

same

to the general

assembly.
44. s ec v.
The inspectors of the penitentiary edifice are hereleddinS may by authorized to furnish to the convicts, such other articles of clothing
d
and bedding as they maydeem essential to the preservation of their
!ho'conWcts
Additional

if

necessary,

.

health.

[Sec. VI. Repealed.

An

Keegerand

Aet

to

See 46.]

amend an act to carry into effect the Penal Code of this state.
Passed December 19, 1818. Vol. III. 674.

45. Sec.

I.

From and

after the passing of this act, there shall

»ns assistants,

onc p rmc ip a ] keeper and four deputies

how

internal regulations of the penitentiary

appoint-

moled.

Yaeaacin.
Baferie*

to
;

appointed annually by joint ballot of both branches of the legislature,
and the assistant keepers by the board of inspectors and principal
keeper, removable for misconduct by the board of inspectors, and
every vacancy in said officers shall be supplied in like manner.
4(j
g ec# \\
f j je sa ] arj f the principal keeper shall be fourteen
hundred and thirty-eight dollars per annum, payable quarterly and
t«> each assistant keeper, six hundred dollars, payable quarterly
who
shall give bond and security for the faithful performance of their respective duties as may be required by the board of inspectors, and before they enter upon their several duties, shall take and subscribe the
oath heretofore required and prescribed.
The oath. " I do most solemnly swear, that I will faithfully, and
diligent ly, execute all the duties required of me, as
in the
penitentiary
execution,
the
and carry into
laws and regulations pass
ed for the said institution, so far as concerns my said office ; and I
•dso. mo^t solemnlv swear that T will, on no occasion, ill fr**at or nbusf
;

;

etr tialh.

be

manage and superintend the
the principal keeper to be

#

l'i

—

;
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;^9

any convict under my care, beyond the punishment ordered by law,
or the rules and regulations of the institution. So help me God."
[Vide sec. 3d of the act of 1816. Vol. HI. 660.]
[Sec. III. Repealed see 51.]
47. Sec. IV. The inspectors, or a majority of them, shall have
power and authority to contract for the furnishing rations to the convicts of the penitentiary, in such manner and on such terms, as in
their opinion will most conduce to the interest of said institution.
[See 7, and 16.]
48. Sec. V. The principal keeper shall have power, by the unanimous consent of the inspectors, to inflict such punishment on the
offenders against the internal regulations of the penitentiary, as may
be necessary to the good order and discipline of the convicts.
All and every person or persons, holding an office
49. Sec. VI.
in the penitentiary, or belonging to the guard, shall reside in the penitentiary edifice, in a

room or rooms

inspectors for that purpose

and on

;

to

ratl0l,s *
j

ftnttucni
°

!

wa
ff"^?^"
officers

be assigned by the board of penitentiary,

failing or refusing so to do, the

be deemed vacant, and

accordingly.
50. Sec. VII. So much of the act, that authorizes the appointment
of a turnkey and officer, and enlistment of guard, with the clothing
said office or offices shall

Contracts fop

filled

Repealing-

and rations, or the clothing and rations of any other officer or keeper
of the penitentiary, and all laws and parts of laws militating against
this act, be now repealed.
J{n Act

the internal police of the Pe21, 1819, Vol. III. 675.

amendatory of the Larvs regulating
nitentiary. —Passed

December

From and after the passage of this act, the guard for Guard.
31. Sec. I.
the penitentiary shall be employed by the board of inspectors at such poweTinne
pay and of such number as may in their opinion be most conducive to Board of ins,
the interest of the institution and state, and the guards thus employed, shall be subject to the rules and regulations governing the militia
of this state, when in service.
The principal keeper shall have a general superin- Principal
52. Sec. II.
tending power over the institution, and shall be responsible for the Hk|«nerai
conduct of all officers and superintendents under his command.
53. Sec. III. The guard, the under keepers, and all other persons superintendir s pow<
attached to the institution (the board of inspectors excepted) shall
be subject to the orders of the principal keeper,/who shall have
power of arresting, and with the consent of the governor, of discharging and of appointing all officers and superintendents under his command. And in all cases, should the governor believe the crime with For great niwhich the officer thus arrested is charged, merits a higher degree of bon^oflnpunishment than bare dismissal, he shall order a board, consisting of jpeaors may
two of the board of inspectors, and the attending physician, to con- prison.
vene at the penitentiary building for his or their trial, and this board
shall have power to punish the offender by fine or imprisonment, at
'

'

J

their discretion.

54. Sea. IV.
The principal keeper shall, on the order of the
physician, furnish such articles of diet as he may direct for the use of

the sick.
55. Sfcc. V. The rations of the convicts shall, from and after the The ration or
theconvh:ts
passing of this act, consist of, if bacon, eight ounces if of pork, twelve
ounces if of beef, sixteen ounces the bread and other rations to be
as they have hitherto been and no provisions or fruit other than the
lawful rations shall be admitted into the penitentiary for the use. of
<

;

;

;

;

<

:

.

}Q{
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Apbysicianto
te
ills

salary

'

the convicts, except by the particular direction of the physician for
the use of the sick.
56. Sec. VI.
A physician for the institution shall be appointed
D y the governor and board of inspectors, and shall receive a salary of

hundred

per annum,
be the duty of the physician to visit the
convicts and guards every day before nine o'clock, A. M. to inspect
once in every week, the institution generally, and report all deficiencies and delinquencies, so far as belongs to his department, weekly,
five

and duty.

dollars

57. Sec. VII.

It shall

to thf visiting; inspectors.

PUBLIC DEBT.-— 1798.
An

Act for calling in the outstanding evidences of Debts due from iiu>
and for issuing new ones 171 lieu thereof under proper check
mid restrictions. Passed February 2, 1798. Vol. I. 183.

State ,

—

Whereas abuses may arise from a variety of certificates for debts
due by this state, having been issued without proper checks
AHeerdfi.
Beit enacted. &c. That every person or persons holdJ. Sec. I.
ing any certificate or certificates, issued by either or any of the audireturned to
01 "
* ors or treasurers of this state, as well for sums of money due and
tor gXai
who shall is- owing from the state, as for bounties of land issued in favour of the
In lieu there- late state troops, shall, within two years from and after the passing of
:

of>

comptroller
of record, and issue to
the holder thereof his certificate for the like amount in lieu thereof:
Provided the said certificate or certificates, returned as aforesaid,
fu^hc^ufi^ates be ge- shall appear to the entire satisfaction of the said comptroller general
to be a genuine certificate or certificates, issued by one of the auditors or treasurers of the state agreeable to law, or a concurred resoWade and
lution of the general assembly
A?id provided also, that nothing in
r"
SfiSe" ex- this act shall extend to authorize the said comptroller general to reepteri.
ceive any certificate or certificates under the signature of Wade and
O'Bryan, or to issue his certificate in lieu of such certificate or certificates under the signature of the said Wade and O'Bryan.
counterfeit
g. Sec. II.
In case any certificate or certificates issued by any of
"prt ificp
to
the auditors or treasurers as aforesaid, which shall be presented to
he defaced,
the said comptroller general, shall appear to him to be counterfeit, he
shall deface such certificate or certificates, by writing, in large letters,
the word " counterfeit" on the face of the said certificate or certificates, and retain and file the same in his office, and shall not issue any
this act,f return the said certificate or certificates to the

general,

who

shall file the

same

in his office

:

<

t**s

certificate in lieu thereof.

An

Act further explaining and defining the duties arid powers of the
Comptroller General.
Passed December 5, 1799. Vol.1. 184.

—

Whereas great abuses have arisen, and the state hath sustained many
want of a proper officer to compel persons intrusted with the collection and care of public moneys to account for the same
losses in the revenue, for the

For the origin and earlier history ot the public debt. <re
cation and Amercement.
1 Timr
enlarged to 2H«!i Nov 1804. ^co sec. fi
-

'

titl6

"Confis-

PUBLIC DEBff—tm,
.

1803, 188S.

jyj

o. See. I.
Be ^ enacted, &c. That the comptroller general shall,
from and after the passing of this act, keep fair and accurate accounts,
showing the several appropriations of money, examine and check all

Duties of the

^"Sd^
fined -

governor's, president's, and speaker's warrants, and charge the
amount thereof to the funds on which they may be respectively drawn s
previous to their being presented to the treasurer for payment
examine and correct all returns of taxable property, settle with the
several tax collectors, and all other persons indebted to the state
and in all cases where payments may be made at the treasury, give
receipts for the same, founded on the treasurer's certificates, which
certificates shall specially set forth the amount, on what account, and
by whom paid, and be lodged as vouchers in the comproller's of;

;

fice.

4. Sec. II.
All the powers heretofore vested in the treasurer to shall haver
enforce the collection of public moneys shall be, and the same is here- theSSrev
in collecting
by declared to be vested in the comptroller general.
public moAnd whereas there are still outstanding many certificates, land neys>
bounties, and other evidences of debt, which have been issued in a
vague and unguarded manner, and have not been renewed under proper checks, as required by an act passed at Louisville, on the 2d day
of February, 1798. [The act last preceding.]
5. Sec. III.
Be it enacted, &c. That all certificates, land bounties, Aiicertifi.
and other liquidated evidences of debt, specially designated in the newecTSn two
said recited act, which shall not be renewed in manner and form
SJ^ed'JJJu
therein prescribed, within the term of two vears from and after the and for ever
passing of this act, shall from thenceforth be deemed fraudulent and
for ever barred.
•

,

An

Act

to

enlarge and extend the time for renewing certain audited
Vol. II.
of this State.— Passed November 28, 1803.

Certificates

116.
6.

The

time allowed by an

act, entitled

"

An Act

for calling in," Timeextead-r.

&c. [see sec.

1.] for renewing such audited certificates as are therein ing certain
mentioned, be, and the same is hereby extended and enlarged for ^"katel^
twelve months from and after the passing of this act, any thing contained in that or any other law to the contrary notwithstanding
Provided that the comptroller general, in renewing such certificates,
shall take especial care to reduce such as maybe found subject to the
scale of depreciation
and issue a new one for so much as may be
found fairly and justly due, and no more.
:

;

An

Act

of

to

appropriate the Funds heretofore

the Public

Debt.—Passed December

set

apart for the Redemption
Vol. II. 445.

22, 1808.

Whereas by an act of the general assembly, passed the 26th of June,
1806, entitled, An Act to dispose of, &c. [see Land, 117,] it is
among other things enacted, "'that the fractional parts of surveys.,
which may be created by the natural or artificial boundaries of
said territory, shall be set apart for the redemption of the public
debt, under the direction of a future legislature.' '*
And whereas
the aforesaid fund is now becoming productive, and a considerable
part of the moneys due and owing to the state for such fractional
surveys, have and will speedily become due
and the legislature
having failed to make such arrangement of the said fund, as to
;

i

*

See "Land,

sec. 119,

public UEBi.—ism.

392

enable the proper officers to carry the intentions of the aioresa d
act into effect.

...

7. Sec. I.
Be it enacted, &c. That the treasurer, under the immediate direction of his excellency the governor, for the time beSvedin pay- * n S> thall and he is hereby authorized and directed to receive at.
inentforfrac-the treasury office, in payment for such moneys as are or hereafter may become due on bonds taken and deposited in the treasury office, for the aforesaid fractional surveys, certificates, or
outstanding evidences of the debt of this state, at and after the
following
rates, to wit
audited certificates and governor's warnSeand***
manner,
rants, commonly called warrants of anticipation, at one-eighth of
their nominal value
president's and speaker's warrants, issued
since the year 1789
gratuitous certificates, funded certificates,
with seven years' interest added thereto, after the rate of seven
per cent, per annum
and governor's warrants, issued since the
year 1789, at their nominal value
and bounty-land warrants, issued to the late state troops, amounting in the whole to 385,510
acres, at and after the rate of 34i cents per acre.
55,000 dollars
8.
Sec. II.
The sum of 55,000 dollars of the money arising
from
payments on the aforesaid bonds shall be, and the same is
appropriated
se
appropriated annually and every year, for the re^ a P ai*t an d
SuTmynient
of said debts, demption of the aforesaid outstanding evidences of the debt of thi*
Provided,
state
such sum shall be annually received at the trearprovided
that amount
v
i
u
,,
i_
comes into
sury, and his excellency the governor tor the time being is nerethe treasury,
^y authorized and empowered to issue to the holder or holders
of certificates of any of the aforesaid denominations, reduced as be~
fore directed by warrant on the treasury for the amount of his y
her, or their claim, reduced as aforesaid, payable out of any money arising from payments made to the treasury for the aforesaid
fractional surveys.*
Outstanding
evidences of
»he public

:

;

;

;

;

;

.

An

•

Act supplemental

/»

to the

—

i

Passed
foregoing.
Vol. II. 561.

•

December

•

12,

1809.

Immediately from and after the passing of this act,
maybe due and owing this state for the purchase
fractional
surveys
of land in the counties of Baldwin, Wilkin°^
ileSbar^
ged in debts son, and Wayne, which were created by the natural or artificial
6 y * e
boundaries of the territory acquired of the Creek nation of Instate.
dians by the United States' commissioners, in a treaty entered into
at or near Fort Wilkinson, on the 16th day of June, 1802, shall
be and the same are hereby made receivable at the treasury of
this state, in the species of debt, and under the restrictions and
regulations pointed out by an Act to appropriate the Funds heretofore set apart for the redemption of the Public Debt of this
State, passed on the 2d of December, 1808, any law, usage, or cus-

i)ebuduefor
ike

first

9.

laud all

Sec.

I.

sums which

tom

to the contrary notwithstanding.

bounty warrants, which
have been renewed, or may hereafter be renewed by law or resolushall be considered
SriMaSSii **on » smce tne nrst Monday in November, 1808,
r;nc to be re- and taken
in upon the same terms as those which were embraced in
tiie act to which this is amendatory.
Audited cer-

lo. Sec. II. All the audited certificates and

uounty'war-

:

r

?pp section

T

l

'
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An

Act to

amend an

" An Act

Act, entitled

to

393

appropriate the Funds
Debt" passed
December 10 ?

heretofore set apart for the Redemption of the Public
-This Act passed
the 22d day of December, 1808.

—

Vol. III.

1811.

Pam. 144.]

Whereas, by the second section of the aforesaid act, passed the 22d
day of December, 1808, the sum of 55,000 dollars of the money arising from payments on the bonds for fractional surveys, which were
created out of the late cession of land obtained from the Creek nation
"by the United States, in a treaty concluded at the city of Washington,
the 14th of November, 1805, should be set apart and appropriated,
annually and every year, for the redemption of the outstanding evidences of the debt of this state and that his excellency the governor
for the time being, should draw in favour of such evidences of debt,
reduced in manner as is in said act directed, provided such sum should
be annually received at the treasury on account of such fractional
bonds And whereas it appears that such sum in money is not annually received at the treasury, and the objects of said law are
thereby defeated
Be it enacted, kc. That his excellency the governor, for the The govern11.
time being, shall be, and he is hereby authorized to issue to the holder £p nthe lrau
or holders of certificates of any of the denominations mentioned in the fraction funrt
before-recited act, reduced as is therein directed, a warrant on the ^atfeSSittreasury for the amount of his, her, or their claim, payable out of any rJ, aaU no" gh
money arising from payments made to the treasury for the aforesaid amount to
,oou 9iS
fractional surveys, without any regard to the amount which maybe in
the treasury on account of that fund
provided the same amounts to
the claim in whose favour he may draw;

:

:

i°t

*

;

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.— 180 3.
An Act to secure

to Churches or Religious Societies, the lots of land conthem for erecting Churches and Meeting Houses.
Passed
Decembers, 1805. Vol. II. 250.

veyed

to

Sec. I.
All deeds of conveyance heretofore made, and which conveyances
hereafter be made by any person or persons for any lots of land churches°t»
)od an(t
within this state, to any church or religious society, or to trustees for
^g
the use of any church or religious society, for the purpose of erecting
churches or meeting houses, are and shall be deemed and taken to be
good and valid, and available in law, for the intents, uses and purposes contained in such deeds of conveyance ; and all lots of land so
conveyed, shall be fully and absolutely vested in such church or religious society, or in their respective trustees, for the uses and purposes in the said deed expressed to be holden to them or their
trustees for their use, by succession, according to the mode of church
government or rules of discipline exercised by such churches or religious societies respectively.
All trustees to whom conveyances are or shall be Such church2. Sec. II.
made for the purposes herein before expressed, shall be subject to tte power is
the authority of the church or religious society for which thev hold regulate the
^3.illC DV
the same in trust, and may be expelled from the said trust by such themselves er
church or society, according to the form of government or rules of wKvacandiscipline by which they may be governed.
And every church or ™js they may.
religious society shall be, and they are hereby authorized and em1.

may

1

;

•

-

50

*"

*

**

**
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powered to fill up all vacancies which may happen in the said trusts,
by death, removal, expulsion or otherwise and when any vacancy
shall be filled up, the same shall be certified under the hand or hands
;

of the person or persons presiding in »he said society, and according
form of government or discipline practised by the said church
which certificate shall express the name of the person apor society
pointed to fill the vacancy, and the name of the person in whose
place he shall be appointed, and the said certificate being recorded
in the ofiice of the clerk of the superior court of the county in which
the person so appointed to fill such vacancy, shall be
the land lies
with such trust, as if a party to and named in the orifully
vested
as
ginal deed.
For the prohibition of selling spiritous liquors near places of worship, see Penal Laws, sec. 7.
to the

;

;
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An Aet

Distress war-

rams under
30 dollars to
be levied by a

if over so

be

£viedVy°a
sheriff.

point out the mode for the collection of Rents.*
cember 16, 1811. Vol. 111.737.

—Passed

De-

Sec. h From and after the passage of this act, it shall and may be
1
lawful for any
J person who may
J hereafter have rent due, where the
does
not
exceed
thirty
dollars,
same
to make application to any justice
within
the
district where his, her or their tenant may reof the peace
side, and obtain from such justice a distress warrant for the sum claimed to be due, on oath in writing, for the said rent, and the same may
be levied by any constable duly qualified, on any property belonging to
the said tenant, who shall advertise and sell the same under the same
rules and regulations as other sales under execution ; and where any
distress shall issue for a sum exceeding thirty dollars, it shall be levied
^J * ne sner iff °* sa ^ county, advertised and sold as in cases of other
Provided nevertheless, that the party distrained, shall be
executions
entitled to replevy the goods so distrained, by making oath that the
sum or some part thereof distrained for, is not due, and give security
for the eventual condemnation money, and in that case it shall be the
•

'

,

.

.

:

Gtoimstobe
8

"

tried "s in
otker eases.

Rent not

to

to

to judgments,

Tenants holdpay doui.ie
rent monthly.

duty of such officer to return the same to the court having cognizance
of the same, and the same shall be determined by a jury as practised
in other cases of claims.
Where property distrained maybe claimed by a third
2 Sec. II.
person, the same shall be claimed on oath, which claim shall be ret urne d, tried and determined in like manner and under the same rules
and regulations as are by law pointed out for the trial of the right of
property.
3. Sec. III.
In no case a preference shall be given to persons distraining for rent, where there are any judgments against the person or
property so distrained.
4. s ec
IV.
Where any tenant shall refuse to give possession of
the premises at the end of his lease, it shall be lawful tor the person
i c;is n g ^ 1C same t
demand of such tenant, monthly, double the sum
that the same was leased for, and may recover the same at the expiration of every month, or in the same proportion for a longer or
shorter time, by distress in manner pointed out as aforesaid.
&• Sec. V.
[f any person leasing or renting land, house or houses,,
ji
s la |) fu ji to p aY t j, c reilt at {kg t me t ie g une gn;i
oeC ome due, it shall
.

j

Re-entry at
tii.rnd.f rt,e

.

]

{

j

»

The

net of 1810,

Vol

II.

020. superceded hv

flife

RICE DAMS.— 1773.
and may be lawful for the lessor immediately thereafter, to enter mid
retake possession of the premises so by him leased or rented.
All contracts for rents, whether verbal or in writing, am contracts
6. Sec. VI.
e
shall bear interest from the time the same shall become due, any law, b^v mte?est.
and all actions com- Suii* for
usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding
menced in any of the courts of this state for the recovery of rent in !o"t'.iai at" d
arrear, shall be tried at the term to which the same shall be return- the^ni
able, unless good cause shall be shown for the continuance thereof, buto'neconUnuaHCe
nor shall any such action be continued more than one term at the instance of either party, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
;

-

RICE DA^\1S.— 1773.
Act to prevent damages arising from Dams or Banks, and for preventing persons from stopping the natural course or courses of water
to the injury of their neighbours.
Passed September 29, 1773.
Vol. I. 178.

An
,

—

,

Whereas, it hath become a practice for persons to make dams or
banks for the reserving or stopping of water, and at unseasonable
times to let off the waters so stopped and reserved, to the manifest
injury of their neighbours ; to prevent therefore such injuries for
the future,
1. Sec. I.
Be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this No person
act, no person or persons whomsoever, shall be permitted or allowed J*ter1»urses
to make or keep up any dams or banks to stop the natural course of so as tooverflow the (finds
any water or waters, so as to overflow the lands of any other person without his
or persons, without the consent of such person or persons being first conseat
had and obtained nor shall any person or persons whomsoever, stop
or prevent any water or waters from running off any person or persons' field, whereby such person or persons may be prevented from
planting in season, or receive any other injury whatsoever
nor so as
to turn the natural course of any water or waters, from one channel or
swamp, to another, to the prejudice of any neighbour or neighbours*
or any other person or persons whomsoever.
In case any person or persons shall make or keep up Justices of
2. Sec. II.
any such dams or banks, to the injury of any other person or persons, summonVve
by overflowing their lands as aforesaid, upon complaint made thereof freeholders
by the party injured, to any justice of the peace* for the district in such cTses.
where the offence shall be committed, such justice shall be, and he is
hereby fully empowered, authorized, and required to summon five
freeholders of the said district, one of whom shall be named by the
and such freeholders,
said justice, and two by each of the parties
being first sworn before such justice to determine the matter justly
and impartially, shall forthwith proceed to view the said banks and
dams, and the damage complained of, and immediately certify the
matter as they shall find it, under their hands, to the said justice;
and in case an award shall be given in favour of the complainant, the
said justice shall immediately make an order to cut open the bank or
dam, in such manner as to prevent any further damage, the expense
whereof, and all other charges attending the prosecution, to be paid
by the offender.
-

;

;

;

f The justices' jurisdiction restored
tion, Art. Ilf. sec. I.
+

by the amendment of 1S11 of the Constitu-
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3. Sec. III. In case any damage shall have been already sustained
the complainant, either by such dams or banks being kept up, or
by
cd byUie'"
freeholders
letting off any reserved waters, the said freeholders shall, upon
Dv
and pain l>y
?
r
c
the uffending view tnereol, ascertain and certify the same, under their hands, to the
said justice, which damages so ascertained the offender shall immediately pay and satisfy, to the party grieved, and in case of neglect or
refusal so to do in ten days, the said damage, if it does not exceed the
sum of eight pounds, shall and may be recovered in the same way as
debt and damages are directed to be recovered and levied by the act,
entitled " An act for the more easy and speedy recovery of small
debts and damages ;"* and in case the said freeholders shall be of
opinion that such damages do exceed the sum of eight pounds, then
such damages shall and may be recovered in any court of record in
rroviso.
this province in the usual manner
Provided always, that nothing in
this act shall extend or be construed to subject any person or persons'
who shall have made or cause to be made, or shall make or cause to
be made, any banks or dams, to reserve or stop water, to pay any damages which maybe sustained by breaking of the said dams or banks,
when occasioned by violent rains or floods, or when there may be an
absolute necessity for cutting the said dams or banks to prevent the
breaking of the same
and in case any freeholder shall neglect or refuse to obey the summons of the justice, or any other matter herein
directed, such freeholder shall (unless he can make a reasonable ex-

Damages

to

•

1

•

i

i

i

•

1

i

:

;

c'ompensafreeholders,

cuse) forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds, nor less than forty shillings, to be sued for and recovered by the act, entitled " An act for
the more easy and speedy recovery of small debts and damages," and
to be applied, the one half to the informer, and the other half to his
majesty, to be paid into the hands of the treasurer, for such use and
purposes as the general assembly shall think proper.
4. Sec. IV.
The freeholders shall each be allowed for their
trouble and attendance herein, the sum of five shillings for each day's
attendance on the same, to be paid by the party or parties offending.

Persons sued
^op executing**
tins

act,

In case any person or persons whomsoever shall be
impleaded for any matter or thing committed or done in
P ursuance °f the directions of this act, it shall and may be lawful
for such person or persons to plead the general issue, and give this
and in case the plaintiff shall
act and the special matter in evidence
5.

Sec. V.

•

may sued or
c

neral£ue^

;

become

nonsuit, suffer a discontinuance, or a verdict shall pass against

him, the defendant shall be allowed double costs.
Sec. VI.
This act shall continue and be in force for the term of
three years, and from thence to the next session of the general nssembly, and no longer.
[But see Laws, sec. 2.]

An

Act

to regulate the

opening of

making and keeping Dams for
bruary 10, 1787.

Vol.

I.

Dams

and the
Passed Fe-

across Rice Grounds,

the reservoirs of water.

—

179.

Whereas the practice of making and keeping up dams across rice
grounds for the purpose of reserving water thereon during the winter,
rind the want of a proper law to ascertain the time when the same
ought to be opened, has been attended with many inconveniences,
and oftentimes is the cause of much contention for remedy where:

of,

But

now

(it

the act of lSlik

under 30 dollars) before a justice of
Sec Justices of <be Peace- sec. 5'.

tire

peace, in pursuance of

RICE DAMfc»17S7.

697

Be it enacted, &c. That every person who shall keep Rice dams to
\j. Sec. I.
Water during the winter, upon grounds on which rice shall be planted the 5th day of
rch year
the ensuing spring, shall, on or before the fifth day of March next, }^
and on the fifth day of March in each year, open the dams which

"

'

manner

for letting off the same
so to do, on or before
neglect
and if any person or persons shall
the sum of one hunand
pay
the time aforesaid, he or she shall forfeit
2SJBS&
dred pounds for every such neglect, upon the complaint or informa- negieci.
tion of any person or persons through whose land such water may
and it shall and may be lawful for such person to inform, and
pass
sue for the same in any court of record in the county where such
offence is committed
and on conviction, the one half thereof shall
be paid to the informer, and the other half to the use of the poor
of the said county.
7. Sec. II.
Where any person has neglected to open his or her xiowtobe
dam or dams in a sufficient manner for letting the water off the grounds Xner neg- *
before described, on or before the fifth day of March in every year, lectstD do a.
in manner aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for any person who
may be affected thereby, at any time after the day aforesaid in every
year, either by himself or herself, or his or her overseer, agent, attorney, or trustee, to apply to any magistrate in the district for a warrant of survey, who shall thereupon notify to the defendant the complaint made against him, with the time and place of meeting, and
summons three freeholders, disinterested persons of the neighbourhood or district where the cause of complaint shall lie, one of whom
shall be then chosen by the defendant, and in case of his refusal,
then by the magistrate, another by the complainant, and the third by
the magistrate, who (being first sworn before the magistrate to determine the matter in dispute justly and impartially,) shall forthwith
proceed to view the obstructions complained of; and if on view
thereof the said freeholders, or a majority of them, shall be of opinion that such obstructions do or may prevent the party complaining
from planting his or her crop of rice in proper time, then, and in such
case, it shall and may be lawful for the said freeholders, or a majority
of them, to cause the same to be immediately opened or removed in
any way or manner they shall think necessary for the purpose of
giving the most effectual relief to the party complaining, whereupon
the defendant shall be obliged to pay all expenses attending such
survey
Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall ex- Proviso,
tend, or be construed to extend to impose any penalty on any person
or persons, or to cause his or her dams or banks to be opened, who
shall have made through his or her own lands a sufficient drain or
drains (of which the said freeholders shall be the judges,) to carry
off the waters passing through the same, in as expeditious a manner
as they could have passed through the natural courses or channels,
in case no such banks had been erected.
8. Sec. III.
It shall and may be lawful for any person, at any time Mod e of re -

keep up the water,

in a sufficient

;

;

;

:

.

between the

day of November in
every year, to apply in manner aforesaid for a warrant of survey, on
any obstructions which he or she may conceive to impede the conveying of any surplus water on his or her rice grounds, and which by
remaining thereon may prove any way injurious, or shall at any time
hereafter make or keep up any dam or dams, which shall stop the
course of any water, so as to overflow the lands of any other person
or persons whatever, (without the consent of such person or persons
first had and obtained) and which shall be injurious to the said person
or persons, then, in either of stich cases, the said' magistrate and the
said fifth

day of March and the

first

st

"uSIs to

JJrSufwa.
*
ter

'

:

'

RICE
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freeholders by him appointed, shall proceed in the same manuei as
Provided always that if in either
is directed in the foregoing clause
defendant
shall neglect or refuse to
of the cases last mentioned the
attend at the survey, to choose a freeholder as aforesaid, then the
three freeholders, who shall have been summoned by the magistrate,
shall proceed to determine the matter in dispute, in the same manner
as if the defendant had been present, and had chosen a freeholder
which said freeholders shall in both cases certify to the said magistrate, under their hands, what shall have been by them done in the
Expenses of premises
the expenses attending which survey shall be paid by the
&urvey
party against whom the award of the said freeholders shall be given.
rersonsstop*
9. Sec. IV.
If any person, either by hisnself or herself, or by his
her
overseer,
agent, attorney, or trustee, or servants, or slaves, or
or
Sams" opened, or reuiaother
person
anv
or persons acting
to
s for him or her, shall presume
r
r
J
cing ohstruc\
tions bestop up any dam or dams, or replace any obstructions in any manner
whatsoever, which has or have been ordered to be opened or remo!>? March a'nd
f
*? u fo"f yu ve<^ ky an y freeholders as aforesaid, or which has or have been opened
200 pound?,
or removed by himself or herself, or his or her overseer, agent, attorney
or trustee, or by order of either of them, on the said fifth day
penaUyfor
hindering the of March, until the first day of July, every person so offending shall
forfeit and pay the sum of 200 pounds, to be recovered and disposed
dama,£c.
And if any person shall presume to obstruct,
of in manner aforesaid.
impede, or otherwise hinder, or interrupt the opening of any dam or
dams, or the removing of any obstructions ordered to be opened or removed by the freeholders as aforesaid, every person so offending shall
forfeit and pay for every such offence the sum of 250 pounds, to be
recovered and disposed of in any manner aforesaid.
And whereas the keeping reservoirs of waterby insufficient dams, and
the want of proper wasteways thereto, is frequently the cause of such
dams breaking and overflowing the fields of other persons, to their
Proviso.

:

,

:

*

.

.

great damage
Be it enacted, &c. That where any dam or dams have
10. Sec. V.
hereafter be made, for the purpose of forming
shall
made,
or
been
eSffwiunp^" nl y<if reservoirs of water, without a sufficient wasteway, and which now
30*3
are or shall hereafter be found inadequate to sustain the weight of
water against the same, the owner of such dam or dams shall immediately, or as soon as may be, cause the same to be enlarged and
strengthened, where they are already made and are insufficient, and
such as may hereafter be made to be erected in a substantial manner,
And if any person shall neglect to
with a sufficient wastew<i3r
strengthen his or her dam or dams, already erected, for the purpose
aforesaid, where necessary, or shall hereafter erect any dam or dams
for the purposes aforesaid, and which, in either case, in the opinion of
three freeholders, or a majority of them, (to be appointed and proceed in manner hereinafter mentioned, respecting surveys of dams
across rice grounds,) is or are not made and regulated in manner hereby prescribed, every person so offending shall, on complaint of any
person or persons liable to be affected thereby, and on conviction
thereof in any court of record in the county where such offence is
committed, forfeit and pay the sum of 100 pounds for every such
offence, which may be sued for, and if recovered, be disposed of in
:

insufficient

J1

.

manner
freeholders
allowed two
dollars per

dayfonbeir
MTV ICCS.

aforesaid.

Every person to be summoned as aforesaid shall be
and
where his attendance shall be required,
the county
x
J
~

11; Sec. VI.

a re sident in

who, upon being duly summoned and attending any survey as atoresaid, shall be entitled to receive the sum of nine shillings and four
pence per day each for nvery mch attendance, to be pnid try the

ROADS, BRIDGES, AND FERRIES.—
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gt)C)

person against whom the verdict of the freeholders shall be given
and in case of the non-attendance of any person, a resident, and sum- sha n forfe £
moned as aforesaid, (unless prevented by sickness, or some reason- len pou,™'*
able excuse, to be made upon oath, to the satisfaction of such magis- ing to attend
trate,) then, and in such case, every such person so neglecting to ^oned!""'
attend when summoned as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the sum of
ten pounds per day for every such neglect or refusal.
;

j

ROADS, BRIDGES, AND FERRIES.— 1799.
empower

the Inferior Courts

of the several counties in this State,
Roads,
and to order the building and
to order the laying out of public
Passed December 4,. 1799.
keeping in repair of public Bridges.
Vol. I. 405.

Jin Act to

—

1.

Sec.

have been

hy

All the roads in the several counties of this state, thatwhatare

I.

laid out

by virtue of any

act of the general assembly, or

public roads

virtue of any order of court, are hereby declared to be public

roads.
2. Sec.

II.
And when any person or persons shall feel him, her, rersonsagor themselves aggrieved by reason of any road being laid out through
how to
his, her, or their enclosed ground, it shall be the duty of any two or be redressed,
more of the justices of the inferior courts, on application in writing
by the person or persons injured, to issue a warrant under their
hands, directed to the sheriff of the county, to summon a jury of freeand that the
holders, who shall be sworn to assess such damages
sheriff shall make and return a true inquisition thereof to the next inand it shall be the duty of such court to order the
ferior court
amount of damages so assessed to be paid out of the next county tax,
or out of any public moneys belonging to the county fund Provided Proviso.'
nevertheless, that where it shall appear to the inferior court that the
damages so assessed transcend the utility of that part of the said road,
such court shall order the same to be altered in such manner as to
avoid the enclosed ground so damaged, unless the person complaining
shall agree to accept such compensation as shall be deemed just and
reasonable by such court.
3. Sec. III. All public roads laid out or now in use, or which shall R°ads to be
W1 e
be hereafter laid out, shall be cleared of all trees, stumps, grubs and stumps.
imbs »* c -*9
brush, at least twenty feet wide, and such limbs of trees as may
J in- be cut away
j."
11.horsemen or carnages snail
-U 11
u
11
be cut away
all bridges or small,
commode
causeways made or to be made over small watercourses, and cause- cBusfwayTfo
ways over swamps or low lands, shall be made and kept in repair b}' beiefeet
the hands subject to work on the roads where the same may be neand the pieces wherewith the same shall be made, shall be
cessary
laid across the road, and be at least sixteen feet long, well secured, and covered
with earth
made fast, and covered with earfh. [Sec. 7, 20.]
All overseers of roads, who shall refuse or neglect to Delinquent
4. Sec. V.
do their duty, as is directed by this act, or shall not keep the roads £Jf to^IfacV
and bridges over small watercourses, and causeways over swamps tim,forda
and low lands in repair, or let them remain uncleared or out of repair, for and during the space of thirty days, unless hindered by extreme bad weather, such overseer shall [be liable to a fine which is
superseded by the act of 1818] and shall nevertheless be subject to an
action for damages at the suit of any person injured by such refusal

S™

;

;

:

'

!

1

•

1

;

;

-

"

or neglect.
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400
What are

1805.

Sec. XI. All the bridges that have been erected by any act of
general
the
assembly, or by virtue of any order of court, not being
bridges.
private
toll bridges, are hereby declared to be public bridges.
And
Inferior court
Eiay erect
that from time to time hereafter, the inferior courts of the several
new ones.
counties shall have full power and authority to appoint the places for
and it shall be the duty of such courts to apTo be kept in erecting public bridges
repair not
point
one
or
or commissioners, to contract for the
more
commissioner
less than five
nor nrnre
building such bridges, as may be deemed necessary, for a time not
than 7 years.
less than live nor more than seven years
and the said commissioner
or commissioners, before he or they shall enter on the duties of suet
appointment, shall take an oath before some justice of the inferior
court or of the peace, truly and faithfully to perform the trust rehim.
And the said commissioners being so sworn, shall adTwenty days P ose d
notice to be
vertise the time and place for letting the same, at three or more pubgiven of letlic places at least twenty days, and shall then let the same by public
ting' of
bridges.
Bond and se outcry to the lowest bidder, taking bond payable to his excellency the
curity to be
governor, or his successors in office, to be deposited in the office of
given.
the clerk of the inferior court, with at least two freeholders as sureties for the performance of such building, and keeping in repair; and
the inferior court shall levy the amount thereof on the county, or
order the same to be paid out of any of the funds of the county sub5.

public

;

:

m

ject to their disposal.

Act

[Sec. 23, 4, 5.]

and amend

to alter

the foregoing.

Vol.

I.

—Passed

December

1, 1800,.

409.

Sec. III. The inferior courts of the respective counties within
this state are hereby authorized and empowered to direct the manner and mode of keeping in repair all cross, and other roads, not being an immediate or direct market road, leading through their respec6.

Crass reads*

tive counties

;

in

such manner

as

they in their judgment

may

think

most proper.
Stumps and
trees to be
tot.

7. Sec. IV. So much of the before-recited act, directing the overseers of districts to remove all stumps and trees, shall be construed
so as to remove such stumps and trees from being obstructions to
wheel carriages, by cutting the same as nearly even with the surface
[Sec. 3.]
as possible.

An Act

authorizing the Inferior Courts in each county within this state, to
establish Ferries and Bridges, and such ratesfor crossing thereat, as
and to authorize the erection of a
to them may appear reasonable
Passed December 6th,
toll-bridge on Canouchee, in Liberty county.
Vol. II. 262.
1805.
;

Inferior
courts have
discretionary

power

to es-

tablish ferries

ami bridges.

—

The inferior courts in the several counties in this state
8. Sec. 1.
are hereby empowered, if they should deem it necessary, on application being made, to authorize the establishment of such ferries or
bridges as they may think necessary, other than where ferries and
bridges have already been established by law, and to allow such rates
for crossing thereat as are usual or customary on watercourses of the
same width Provided nevertheless, that the legislature shall at all
times retain the power of making such alterations in the establishments
;

made by
proper.
Sufficient

bridges and
flats,
•

n* <hte nt~

the justices of the

inferior courts, as to

them may seem

[See 12.]

It shall be the duty of any person who may obtain
9. Sec. II.
such establishment, order or leave, to keep a good and sufficient
ferrv-flat or bridge, and to give due nttpndancp thereat, and if any

ROADS, BRIDGES, AND FERRIES.— 1808,

1818.

4QJ

tlamage shall happen to any person or persons by reason of the insuf- tendance
epr°"
ficiency of such flat or bridge, the non-attendance or neglect of the JXd,
ferryman or keeper of such bridge, the person so aggrieved or da- ortbeownmaged, shall and may have and maintain an action against the owner J™ action.**
of such ferry or bridge.
10. Sec. III.
Any two of the justices of the district in the county How such
"where such ferry or bridge may be established, on complaint to him beprosecuor them by any person, that he or she has sustained damages by reason ted
of non-attendance, neglect, or insufficiency of the flat or bridge, to
an amount not exceeding thirty dollars, which information shall be if under s&
made on oath, shall cause the owner of such ferry or bridge, to ap- d0,lars
pear at the next justices' court of the district where such ferry or
bridge may be, to answer the plaintiff's complaint, which shall be
fully set forth in the warrant, and also the day on which such injury
took place and the justices before whom the same may be tried, shall
cause five disinterested persons to be empannelled and sworn as jurors, to whom such case shall be submitted, and their verdict shall be
the judgment of the court, and such proceedings shall be had thereon, as in other cases ; Provided, that when any person considers
himself aggrieved or hath sustained damages to an amount exceeding
thirty dollars, he, she or they, so considering themselves aggrieved if over so
dollars
or damaged, may have and maintain in the superior or inferior court
of the county, an action against the owner of such ferry or bridge, and
shall recover thereon the amount which the jury trying the cause may
-

»

(

;

-

assess.*"

[Relates to the Canouchee bridge.]
Sec. IV.
No ferry shall be established on any stream or wa- No ferry to
11. Sec. V.
ter course, over which bridges are now erected at the expense of any Jje* h *pe
county or counties ; Provided, nothing herein contained shall extend, county
or be construed to extend, to prevent the erection of bridges at " s<?
public expense, at places other than those where bridges are now
[See 45.]
established.
i

°

An

Act

to

regulate

Toll-Bridges, Ferries, and

Passed December 22, 1803.

Vol.

II.

Turnpike -Roads.-p. 460.

From and after the first day of January, 1809, it shall beuatesoftoii
12.
the duty of every and all proprietors of toll-bridges, ferries, and ° bae s n uapt
?g
turnpike-roads, to fix a board in a conspicuous situation on each ferries, &c.
bridge, turnpike-gate, or landing place, held by him or them
the fe ued.
board to be painted black, with white legible characters written on
the same, noting the different rates of toll or ferriage (as the case may
be,) allowed by law.
In case of any proprietor or proprietors neglecting so to do, be or they shall not be entitled to the toll or ferriage accruing from such bridge, ferry, or turnpike-road. [Sec. 8, 9 ?
10, 11 ; and see Militia, 49.]
;

An

Act

to alter

13. Sec.

I.

and amend the Road Lams of this State.
cember 19, 1818. Vol. III. 786.

The

justices of the inferior courts in

—-Passed

De-

and for the se-

u
•J

ticcs

J1

^r{ s

f.

"

veral counties in this state, at the first session or term after the pass- to layout dis.
ing of this act, or as soon thereafter as convenient, shall proceed to tncts
define and point out as many and such districts as to them shall seem
'

meet and proper, having due regard
*

As

to proportioning said districts or

to the jurisdiction of the Inferior court herein, see 41.

51

,
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and expense of the roads, causeways, and bridges, equally among the citizens and hands of the respecAnd on application to said
ti ve districts throughout the said counties.
ami how to
jyoutor
court for any new road, or any alteration in an old road, the said
justices shall proceed to appoint three discreet and proper persons,
residing in the neighbourhood where such road is intended to pass ;
and in case they find it of public utility, they may proceed to mark,
out the same, on oath taken before any justice,* and report to the
said court, the clerk of which is hereby required to notify the comand the justices of said
shaii appoint missioners hereinafter named of such report
commissionshall appoint two or more commissioners, one of whom
courts
inferior
ers.
and in case of death, resignation, or
shall be a justice of the peace
removal of the justice, the other two commissioners are hereby auOatbs.
thorized to administer oaths relative to their duties of the roads, who
eierk to no- shall be notified of such their appointment in writing by the clerk of
tify them.
said court, within ten days after such appointment, under the penalty
of forty dollars for every such default and if any commissioner or
What shall
be deemed an
within ten
commissioners,
days after the receipt
r of such notification?
'
•
..''.
acceptancehis
or
make
their
resignation to some one of the justice?
shall not
commissioner
shall be considered as having accepted
aforesaid, such
and the commissioners so appointed shall have
Their power such appointment
^u ^ P ower anc authority to proceed to apportion the roads and hands
^ands'&c
Ktheydonot for the districts aforesaid
and in case of refusal, departure, or deinf.cSurtmay cease of any such commissioners, the inferior courts in the counties
supply the
to fill such vacancy, either in term time
aforesaid shall have power
r
»
tacancy.
or vacation.
What perAll male inhabitants, mulattoes and free negroes, and
14. Sec. II.
mb e to
from the age of sixteen to forty-five years, in the
slaves,
male
a
^
\?orif!
counties aforesaid, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be obliged
to appear with such implements as directed by the overseer, and
work on the several roads, causeways, and bridges, within the several districts to which such male white inhabitants, mulattoes, free
negroes, and male slaves, shall have been allotted, pursuant to this
act ; or such male white inhabitants, mulattoes, free negroes, and
owners, managers, or employers of such negroes or male slaves,
shall be liable to the fines and penalties in this act defined and exdivisions, so as to divide the labour

Ji

;

;

;

-....

"

-

.

.

;

^

il!

;

'

'

cretonp^oin't
overseers,

who

shall

hands, giving
d >s
'

notice

To work

not
5
days at once,

more

llifin

in

a yearlYn
less in cases

cy.

tisu of hands
ed byowners,
^rerseers

and by them
to the comn^stoneTs.

pressed.
The commissioners appointed under this act, or a
Sec. HI*
* 5
majority of them, shall, and they have hereby full power and authority to appoint one or more person or persons, within their several
districts, as overseers, to summons all such persons as are obliged to
work within the said districts, at least three days before the time of
working, stating the time and place of meeting, with such implements
as shall be deemed necessary for the repairing of the road, and at
such times of the year as in his opinion the roads may require repair£> ( not *° exceed five days at any one time of working, nor to exceed fifteen days in twelve months, unless emergencies require it,)
to repair and work on the roads, causeways, and bridges within the
same. And the several owners, managers, or employers of male
slaves, within the several districts, shall, when summoned as aforesaid, deliver to the person summoning him, her, or them, a list of all
such male slaves as are by this act liable to work on said roads, in
writing, signed by such owner, manager, or employer, under a pe*

....

•

»

m

_

.

,

Jo lay out the same

...

to the greatest ease and convenieney of the inhabitants
be to the prejudice of any private person or persons' enclos-

and a» little as may
ed ground. Act of 1799.

s.

2

Vol.

T.

p. 40r>.
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nalty of three dollars for each hand, which list the person summoning shall deliver to any one of the commissioners in the district in

which he was appointed to summons as aforesaid.
Every male white inhabitant, free negro, or mulatto,
16. Sec. IV.
summoned
to work in the respective districts whereduly
who being

Penalty for

notworkin ^

such male white inhabitants, free negroes, or mulattoes are obliged
to work by this act, shall neglect or refuse to obey such summons, he
shall for each day he should so refuse or neglect to appear and work
as aforesaid, forfeit a sum not less than one dollar nor more than
three dollars, (commissioners aforesaid excepted) for each hand so in
in

default.
17. Sec. V.
It shall be the duty of the commissioners or a majority of them, to issue executions against defaulters, under their
hands and seals, directed to any lawful constable of the district, for
the amount of all fines by them imposed by this act, unless a satisfactory excuse be rendered to them on oath within twenty days by the

person or persons returned by the overseer as defaulters and it shall
be the duty of the constable to levy and collect such fines in the
same way and manner as executions issuing from the justices courts,
and when collected the said constables shall within ten days pay over
the amount collected, to the commissioners or any one of them, one
half of which shall be paid by the commissioners to the overseer, and
the remainder, together with any fines which may be collected from
the overseers, shall be paid to the inferior court and applied to the

coifecti©*.

;

5

Provided, that overbuilding and repairing bridges in their counties
seers shall not be witnesses against defaulters to any other fact than
that of summoning to work on the said roads.
18. Sec. VI.
It shall be the duty of all overseers appointed, or
that may hereafter be appointed, to superintend the working on and
repairing the road or roads laid out and assigned by the commissioners
to their superintendence, and cause the same to be well worked on,
and repaired in the best possible manner which the situation of the
land over which said road shall pass will admit of, and to make a return to the commissioners, or some one of them, within five days after
every time of working on said roads, a list of all defaulters and deliciencies which may have taken place during such time of working on
said road.
And when any overseer shall at any time, within twelve
;

paymeus
"^iippiicatjon of penal-

overseers

JJJJ^JJ.
Dutyofover-

K

as to rond«,

and astode-

months

after his appointment, neglect or refuse faithfully to discharge Penalty for
ct
the duties required of him as overseer, he shall be subject to a fine Sufy? °
not exceeding twenty dollars and it shall be the duty of the commissioners to notify such overseer of any failure of duty, and unless satisfactory excuse be given to said commissioners, or a majority of
them, within twenty days after such notice being given, they shall How collect€
issue execution against such delinquent overseer for the sum for which
he had laid himself liable, as pointed out by this act, directed to any
constable in the district where such, overseer may reside for the col[See 4.]
lection of said fine.
When any road may be a district line, the commis- where roads
19. Sec. VII.
sioners of each district shall meet and co-operate in appointing over- fines.*
seers on such roads, and where any dispute may happen relative to
district lines, the commissioners of each district shall cause the lines
to be plainly marked out and designated.
20. Sec. VIII.
All overseers shall cause their respective roads to width of
be cleared out at least thirty feet wide, and all causeways at least causeways.
sixteen feet wide.
21. Sec. IX.
When any person shall hereafter make any fence, Twenty doi.
or cut any tree, or make other obstructions in or across any public jJIJJ f""% °U
;

*

'

T
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may be notified of the obstructions, if the
n0 ^ come under their knowledge, or any one of them, (and
unless removed in two days) such persons shall, for every such offence, pay a fine not exceeding twenty dollars, to be recovered by
warrant under the hand and seal of any justice of the peace, to be applied as is herein directed; and it shall be the duty of the overseer of
the road forthwith to cause the said obstructions to be removed.
All overseers are hereby authorized to make use of
22. Sec. X.
overseers ai10 U8e
for
the use of the road, upon which they may be rean y timbers
timber.
quired to work, except board and shingle timbers.
When it shall be necessary to have bridges over
23. Sec. XI.
Bridges beiween counan y watercourse which divides one county from another, the inferior court of each county shall join in appointing commissioners for
the building of, and keeping in repair the same, and the expenses
thereof shall be defrayed by both counties in proportion to the
amount of the general tax of each, to be estimated b} the digest of
the general tax, taken next before such contract.
Repairing
When any public bridge shall require repairing,
24. Sec. XII.
ridges.
-^ gjjjQj De th e duty of the commissioners, or any one of them, to give
notice in writing thereof, to the undertaker or one of his securities.,
stating the repairs necessary to be made, and requiring the same to
be made within a reasonable time, to be set forth in the said notice,
and if the same shall not be made within such time, such commissioner
or commissioners, shall employ some other person or persons forthwith, to make such repairs, and shall immediately thereafter issue an
execution against such undertaker and his securities, for the amount
given for the said repairs with cost. [See 5.] and see Penal Laws,
206.
25. Sec. XIII. When any commissioner, appointed for letting any
ifcommispubhx
bridge under and by virtue of this act, shall undertake the
comes undertaker or sure- building and keeping in repair the same, or shall become the security"
°^
for any other person so undertaking, the powers of such commissioner
ceases.
shall from thenceforward cease and determine, and the inferior court
of the county shall appoint one other in his room,
26. Sec. XIV.
In all cases where the justices of the inferior
penalty on
10
cour
t s have
appointed,
or may hereafter appoint commissioners in
erTforre
saiornegtheir respective districts, according to the provisions of this act, and
the commissioners so appointed shall at any time within twelve months
after their appointment, neglect or refuse to discharge the duties required by this act, and sufficient proof thereof being made to the inferior court, they shall be fined in a sum not exceeding sixty dollars, for
every such refusal or neglect of duty which fines, when collected,
shall be by the inferior court appropriated to the building and keepfor obstruct-

mgarua

.

road, the commissioners

game d

r

;,

"."

;

Vacancy of
cre'byreS"nation

ing in repair the public bridges within the county.
27. Sec. XV.
When any of the commissioners as aforesaid shall
res*g Q 5 thejusticcs of the inferior court, or a majority of them, shall,
in term time or vacation, appoint other fit and proper person or persons, in their stead, who shall be subject to the like services and pe-

by this act, and shall also continue to discharge
the duties required of them, for the term of one year from the date of
their appointment, and until they shall signify their resignation to the.
justices of the inferior court,
28. Sec. XVI.
In case where any vacancy may happen by death,
vacancies i.y
remova
'> or other disability, the justices of the inferior court, or a
va?\Voiher
disability,
majority of them, shall proceed to fill such vacancy, either in term
time or vacation, and the person ^<» appointed shall be subject to the
nalties, as pointed out
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like duties

and penalties

virtue of this act.
29. Sec. XVII.

as all other

405

commissioners are, appointed by

The

commissioners so appointed, or a majority commission,
of them, shall hear and determine on all cases of default, for neglect c^ofdTof duty required by this act provided such hearing and determining fault;
provided the party infa uiters.°
shall be within thirty days after such default
default shall have ten days notice in writing from the overseer, to be
left at his usual place of residence, of the time and place of hearing
and determining such default.
30. Sec. XVIII.
All moneys collected by virtue of this act, ex- Application
mone5
cept such as are otherwise provided for, shall be by the commissioners aforesaid paid into the hands of the clerk of the inferior court,
to be applied to the repairing the public bridges and causeways.
31. Sec. XIX.
In ail cases, where commissioners have been or New road??
may hereafter be appointed for the purpose of reviewing any new
road intended to be laid out, and shall report to the inferior court the
propriety of opening the same, the said court may, if they or a majority of them deem it adviseable, pass an order for opening such road.
32. Sec. XX.
In case any commissioner or commissioners, ap- Proceedings
against oe~
ii
i-ii
i
r
pointed by virtue pi this act, shall neglect or retuse to discharge the linquent
comm rs
duties required of them, as pointed out bj this act, and information
thereof being lodged with the justices of the inferior court, by any
person, it shall be the duty of said court to notify such commissioner or commissioners of such information, and unless excuse be
offered to the satisfaction of the justices of said court, or a majority
of them, within thirty days after such notice being given, they shall
direct the clerk to issue execution against any such delinquent commissioner or commissioners, for the sum for which he had laid himself or themselves liable, as pointed out by this act, directed to any
constable in the district where such commissioner may reside, for the
collection of said fine, and to return the same at the next term of the
said court, for which services the constable collecting and returning
the same, shall receive from the justices of the inferior court the
usual fees out of the money so collected.
33. Sec. XXI.
From and after the first day of June next, it shall
he the duty of all overseers of roads, leading from the court-house oftneroads^
their respective counties within this state, in addition to the duties niSe^Ss.'
herein required, to measure all that part of the road to which they
may be appointed overseers, commencing at the said court-houses,
and at the end of each mile, to set up a post or mark on some conspicuous place, which shall designate the number of miles from thence
to the court-house as aforesaid.
Ho w they. ar«
34. Sec. XXII.
Where it shall so happen,
that in measuring
o from to op coivtinu
x i
the court-house as aforesaid to the end of the district to which they ed from dis.
10
s"
are appointed overseer, and the distance shall not be c:n equal number JlS, ^
of miles, the overseer of the same road in the next adjoining district,
shall be compelled to commence at the last mile-post in the district
thus measured, unless such district shall end at some county line
then, and in that case, the overseer of such district shall, by some
post or mark, designate the distance from such county line to the
court-house of their respective counties as aforesaid.
35. Sec. XXIII.
It shall be the duty of all overseers as afore* Paction
said, at the fork of each public road, within their respective districts, forks ir
to place or post up in some conspicuous place, a board, or other mark, ,oa<!
designating on the same the. most public place to which each road
;

'

;

'

•

/*

*

'

j

-i

•

'i

-i

'

^[^

'

l

*

;

•'

directs.
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36. Sec. XXIV.
Every public road leading from any seaport,
other town, shall be measured from thence until it intersects the first
court-house or county town,
37« Sec. XXV.
When any public road as aforesaid shall be alif roads are
* ere d so as to make it necessary to remove any post, it is hereby
musTb^removed.
made the duty of the overseer of said road, to remove such post, or
set up others in such manner as to answer the purpose contemplated

by

this act.

XXVI. In case any of the overseers should fail or omit
post, and mark their respective roads, as contemplated by
measure,
liwfEgtt)*
to do>
this act, or omit to set up sign-boards as above contemplated, he shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding twenty dollars, to be recovered
as other fines before recited in this act, and appropriated to the same
purposes.
All public roads shall be laid out the nearest
39. Sec. XXVII.
rubiic roads,
how laid out. anc ^ eg ^ wa ^ the place to which they are intended
and the com^
missioners of roads shall in all cases designate the same on oath, if
required by the court.
realty so
40. Sec. XXVIII.
If any person or persons shall remove or deS
boards,
the
said
or marks, they shall forfeit and pay a sum
face
posts,
rej!jshes for
moving or
no t exceeding thirty dollars for each and every offence, to be recomile posts
vered before any court having competent jurisdiction of the same,
one half to the county, and the other half to the informer; and if the
boards!*
same oifence should be committed by a slave or slaves, or any free
person or persons of colour, he, she, or they, shall receive, on conviction, not exceeding thirty-nine lashes on his, her, or their bare
backs, to be inflicted by the order of any justice of the peace of the
district where the offence was committed.*
41, ^ ec XXIX. The justices of the inferior courts of each county
of ?nf court.
in this state, or a majority of them, shall have power and authority to
hear and determine on all matters which may come before them relative to roads, bridges, &c. as are authorized by law, either in term
time, or while sitting for ordinary purposes, or at any special meeting
[See 10.]
held for that purpose.
42. Sec. XXX.
This act shall not be so construed as to cause the
justices of the inferior courts to lay out and designate again those districts which have heretofore been laid out and designated, according

Twenty

doi-

38. Sec.

j

;

*

to the requisitions of this act.

XXXI. The commissioners so appointed shall keep a
book book, and enter down in writing all fines which may arise from de~

Commission-

£"p

a

vf fines.

43. Sec.

and return the same annually to the inferior court, in order to
and in failing to comply
fines, if any, collected
with the requisitions as are herein stated, to be subject to a fine not
exceeding one hundred dollars imposed by the court, collected as
other fines, and paid over to the clerk of the inferior court for county
fault,

show the amount of

;

purposes.

—

44. Sec. XXXII.
The following counties, to wit Richmond,
Burke,
Chatham,
Bryan, Mcintosh, Glynn, Camden, LiJefferson,
IhSlS?
berty, and Effingham,
shall be, and they are hereby declared to be
excepted from the operation of this act.t
Tnf. courts
45. s cc XXXIII.
The inferior courts shall have power to esta(oIsfEh blish ferries, to rate the toll to be taken, as well of those already
,crri,s
established as any which may hereafter be established, within the
several counties in which they may severally reside ; and generally
Cmnttea not

:

iU

—

.

N
*

20P
\s (o destroying or injuring turnpike fixtures, see Penal Lows. sec.
Thi* section repealed as o Jefferson. See Vol. III. 7P r
(

»

—

J

,

,
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other matters relative to ferries, which may in their judgment be
Provided
of public utility, any law to the contrary notwithstanding
nevertheless, that in all cases where the inferior court have or shall
establish a ferry over any watercourse, they are hereby authorized
and required to cause every such person to give bond and sufficient
security in such sum as they may think proper, conditioned for
their keeping in repair a good and sufficient flat, and attendance.

all

:

[See as to toll-bridges and ferries, 8, 9, 10, 11.]
46. Sec. XXXIV.
The second section of an act, entitled " An Act of n9&
Act to empower the Inferior Courts of the several Counties in this
State, to order the laying out of public Roads, and to order the building and keeping in repair the public Bridges, passed the 4th day of
December, 1799," be, and the same is hereby declared in full force
and effect, where the same is not repugnant to any of the provisions
of this act.
47. Sec. XXXV.
All road laws heretofore passed, from the 16th Repealing
clause
of December. 1811, which militate against this law, be, and the same
are hereby repealed.
-

ACTS RELATING TO BRYAN, LIBERTY, M'INTOSH,
GLYNN* AND CAMDEN.— 1806.
Act of December
to

Jlct

amend

1806.

8,

the several acts regulating

Vol.

II.

roads in

350.

this state,

respects the operation of said acts in the counties of

so

far as

Bryan, Liberty

',

M'lntosh, Glynn, Camden, and Wayne.]
I.
The commissioners or surveyors of the several dis- comimssio»~
or divisions heretofore appointed by virtue of an act passed at
Louisville the 10th day of December, 1803, are hereby empowered on the roads
and required to continue to work upon, clear, amend, repair, erect,
and improve the several roads, bridges, fords, causeways, and water
passages in the counties of Bryan, Liberty, M'lntosh, Glynn,
Wayne, and Camden, as are already laid out, opened, and erected,
cleared, and to lay out, open, erect, and clear any other that may
hereafter be found necessary.
49. Sec. II.
All male white inhabitants, (except permanent resi- Who liable to
dents of the town of Sunbury) free negroes, and mulattoes, and all roads.
male slaves from the age of eighteen to forty-five years, shall be and
they are hereby declared to be obliged to appear and work upon the
several roads, creeks, causeways, water-passages, and bridges, within
the several districts or divisions to which such male white inhabitants,
free negroes, and mulattoes, respectively belong, and all male slaves
shall be allotted (according to their place of residence) pursuant to
the mode herein after pointed out, or such white male inhabitants,
free negroes, and mulattoes, and owners, managers, and employers of
such negroes and other male slaves, shall be liable to the fines and
penalties in this act defined and expressed.
Provided nevertheless

48. Sec.

JJ^^

tricts

* For the numerous acts that have been passed respecting the roads in the
county of Glynn, see list of local acts at the end of the volume, to which may
be added those of 1820, pam. 51, 96.
/

This act, and that of 1808, [Vol.

f

491,] (except such clauses thereof, as
1818,) [see sec. 13, &c] are not in force
;
in the latter act.
to the commissioners for the main post road through Camden, see Vol. IIT
II.

may stand with the general road law of
in Wayne
that county being included
As

$.

/49,

,

—
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thai nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend
subject practitioners of physic or teachers of schools to pergonal
to
masiers^exmusicians;

enfpted.

working or attendance on the roads, causeways, bridges, and v*
passages, within the several districts or divisions wherein such
sons shall or may reside,
The commissioners or surveyors so appointed, or a
50. Sec. III.
majority of them, shall, and they have full power and authority to appoint one or more person or persons, within their several diand divisions, to summons all such persons as are obliged t<
within the said districts or divisions, at such time of the y <r. and foi
as many days as they may think convenient and nee
Hot
t

fc'ummcmers

poi3,"

days at one time, or twelve days in one year,) to repair,
work upon the several roads, bridges, causeways, water-passages, and water-courses within the same ; and said
summoner or summoners before entering on the duties of his or their
appointment, shall take the following oath, to be administered by one
.-*nd to take
of the commissioners or surveyors of said district, viz.
I, A. B. do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully discharge the duties of
summoner of the district to which I am appointed, and that I will receive no return from any owner, manager, or other person, unless such
owner, manager, or other person, take the oath prescribed bylaw
owners, Lc. so jie ip me God.
And the several owners or managers of male slaves,
to jfivc in on
oathaiistof within their several districts, shall, when summoned, deliver to the
person summoning, a list in writing or print, on oath, of all such male
slaves as by this act are liable to work, which shall be as follows, viz :
I, A. B. do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the list which I now give
in, is a just and true return of all the male slaves subject to road
duty, under my control, either as owner, executor, administrator,
agent, or manager, to the best of my knowledge and belief so help me
God. Which oath the said summoner is hereby authorized and emon pain of
powered to administer. And for the refusal of such owner or otherperson, in his or her behalf, to give in a list of all such slaves on oath,
as by this act are liable to work, such person shall forfeit the sum of
three hundred dollars, to be recovered in any court having cognizance thereof, to be levied of the goods and chattels of such owner,
and which shall come to trial at the first term after commencing the

exceeding

six

erect, open, clear, and

•*

—

suit.

Summoners
ra

pwSSaii(£
l'enaHy for
neglecting
i

ieir

(

my.

v. hat notice
to be given.

renaities for

work

g l°

The

person or persons summoning as aforesaid, shall
such districts or divis ^ ons
an(l m case anv person or persons appointed to summons as
aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse so to do, such person or persons
sna ]j severa u v forfeit thirty dollars for every such offence, to be levied
by warrant of distress, and sale of the offender's goods and chattels
under the hands and seals of a majority of the commissioners or surveyors of said district.
52. Sec. V. The commissioners or surveyors shall give at least ten
.,.,,•
*>
a«
days notice to all persons subject to work within their respective districts or divisions, of the time and place of attendance, with such tools
as they may deem necessary
and if any person subject to work as
aforesaid, shall fail to attend agreeably to such notice, together with
all slaves liable to work on the roads by this act, owned by them, or
under their care and management, they shall be subject to the followFor the non-attendance of every free person, the
ing fines, to wit
sum of two dollars per day, except such persons as have personally
to work on said road or roads, who shall not be subject to pay more
and for every slave the sum
than one dollar lor each day in default
of one dollar per day, to be lovicd 1>\ warrant of distress and sale of
51. Sec. IV.

be exempt from

his or their personal labour in

5

.

.

;

:

now

collect-

;
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the offender's goods and chattels, under the hands and seals of a majority of- the commissioners or surveyors of the district in which the

same

shall be assessed, or be incurred, and directed to any constable
of the county wherein such offender or offenders' property shall or
may be found, whose duty it shall be to execute the same without delay, and the said constable shall be entitled to the same fees as are allowed for executing other processes of a similar nature and in all
cases where the fines accruing and imposed by this act, shall exceed
the sum of thirty dollars against any one offender, it shall be the duty
of the said commissioners, or a majority of them, and they are hereby
authorized, required, and directed to issue separate and distinct executions against such offender's goods and chattels, for the amount of the
tine incurred by the default of each and every slave of such offenders
severally; which said fines, when levied, shall be paid by the said and paid to
118
constable to the commissioners, or any one of them, who shall apply doners?"
the same towards the repairs of the several roads, bridges, and cause- Ho w by eln
ways within such division, and be severally answerable for the
sums received by them to the board of commissioners, and shall make
a return of the sum or sums of money by them received as aforesaid, andoccountand of the particular bridges," causeways, or roads about which they edfor
have expended and laid out the same, or parts thereof, at the annual
meeting of the board unless the party making such default shall 5
within ten days thereafter, make such excuse, on oath, as may be
deemed satisfactory to the commissioners of their respective districts
or divisions.
53. Sec. VI. Every male white inhabitant liable to work and ap- White per
pear as aforesaid, shall, when summoned and appearing as aforesaid, Jrmed. be
in his division or district, if required, carry with him one good and
sufficient gun or pair of pistols, and at least nine cartridges to fit the
same, or twe]ve loads of powder and ball, or buck shot, under the
penalty of one dollar for every day he shall neglect so to do.
54. Sec. VII. No civil officer or any person whatsoever, shall on persoHs,their
any pretence, execute any warrant or process, unless for felony, trea- KLntsexson, or breach of the peace, on any person or persons, during the emptfromeipiocesS
time any such person or persons shall be working upon the said roads, *
or in going to, and in returning from working and appearing as aforesaid on the same, or within twenty-four hours after such person or
persons shall be discharged from working upon such roads, under, the
penalty of ten dollars
and the service of such warrant or summons
on any person is hereby declared to be null and void to all intents and
purposes and during the time aforesaid, not any implement, for any
cause, matter, or things whatever, except it be for any payment or assessment mentioned in, or for any fine or forfeiture incurred by this
act
but arms and accoutrements shall not be liable to be seized cr
taken under any pretence whatsoever and in case any person shall
seize, distrain, or levy upon any such implements of labour, arms,
and accoutrements, except as aforesaid, every such person shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars.
55. Sec. VIII. The commissioners aforesaid, or any one of them, overseers
shall have power and authority to nominate and appoint one or more JXe'd t!?suoverseer or overseers in their respective
districts or divisions, to at- perintend the
r
work on
,.
i
it
-i'i
tend, view, manage, and direct all persons working within the same, roads, who
and such overseer or overseers hereby have full power to correct aiTdefauitek
any slave or slaves neglecting the work by them to be done, or otherwise offending and in case any white person, free negro, or mulatto,
shall neglect to work, or perform the duty required of him or them,
he commissioners, or a majority of them, upon report thereof by the
;

l

J*

,

'

;

.

;

;

;

;

•

;
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overseer or overseers, shall fine every person so offending, in a sum
not exceeding two dollars for each day he shall so refuse or neglect
o5£e«8°
maybe fined an(] jf any person or persons, chosen overseer as aforesaid, shall refuse to do and perform the duty thereof, such person or persons shall,
nfissi'onei"'
at the discretion of the said commissioners, or a majority of them,
he fined ten dollars for every such offence.
If any person or persons as aforesaid, shall hinder
66. Sec. IX
Pr rsons iiinoru
any
traveller from going through, or passing over any roads,
or
^
^
v^iierf irobsiructing
bridges, rivers, or creeks, in any division or district, or obstruct or optheir'handsin P ose the commissioners or surveyors of such division or district, the
working on overseers, white persons, free negroes, and mulattoes, or slaves, worktbe roads,
,•
i
?haii forfeit
or making any use
mg in and upon, or clearing the same, in so doing,
30 dollar*.
f rees or limber, wood or earth, in or near the same, for mending
and repairing the said roads or bridges, or any causeways whatsoever within the same, such person or persons shall forfeit a sum not
Timber, &c.
exceeding thirty dollars, and the commissioners are required to allow
r>aui
a reasonable compensation, of which they, or a majority of them shall
Sr.
judge, for the trees or timber to the owners thereof, for the purpose
<of keeping in repair the several roads, bridges, and causeways, to be
paid out of any fines collected by virtue of this act.
©emmissionThe several commissioners
57. Sec. X.
nominated and appointed.
crs to meet
i
yearly to re- shall meet yearly, and at such time and place within the county as
determine ail * ne commissioners of the several divisions may appoint, giving at
maucrs reia- least twenty days notice in their respective districts, of the time when,
and the place where such meeting will be held and a majority of the
toad*.
commissioners so convened shall form the board, and then and there
determine all matters relating to the several roads, bridges, rivers,
creeks, causeways, and water passages already laid out, erected, cleared or made, or which maybe erected, cleared or made, and assign
any particular part of the duty to be performed by an}' particular person or persons, commissioner or commissioners, and shall appoint the
time of working within their respective divisions or districts, and also
shall appoint other commissioners in the room of any dying, departing
the state, declining, refusing, or neglecting to act, as shall be agreed
upon and determined by a majority of the commissioners then present
in the event of there not being a majority of commissioners to
form a board, those present shall give ten days notice of the time and
place of another meeting.
eommission.
58. Sec. XI.
Any commissioner or surveyor appointed, or to be
who
after
appointed,
accepting of such appointment, shall not daily
SJtoVrth
ever
alK
3' day attend upon the roads within their respective districts
duties nai»ie
to a fine of
or divisions, during the time of working on the same, or whenever
thereunto required by a majority of the commissioners of such division or district, or who shall refuse or neglect to do or perform the
duties required of them by this act, such commissioner or commissioners, shall, at the discretion of the board of commissioners, forfeit,
and pay a sum not exceeding thirty dollars.
rersoHsohIf any person or persons shall by themselves, their
59. Sec. XII.
skn es or servants, (for whom their respective masters, owners, m:iroadsjcompeiledior*. nadirs, or employers shall be answerable) alter,
or in anv wise da
move the
i
pume, or oub- mage, by stopping ol water, or by any means whatever obstruct any
i7soV!\uns, of the roads, bridges, rivers, or creeks, in any division or district already laid out, or that may hereafter be laid out, every such person
or persons so offending, shall be summoned by the commissioners or
surveyors of the districts, or divisions wherein any such offence shall
be committed, or a majority of them, forthwith to amend, clear, and
repair the same
aod m case of refusal or negjecj of -••>> h person or
Such

default-

lbe

i-i

..

•

•

•

;

;

*

'

'

•

;

•

—

—
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to do, such person or persons so offending, shall be fined
and the said commissioners or and the ounot exceeding thirty dollars
surveyors, or a majority oi them, are hereby empowered and required be removed at
to hire and employ such a number of hands as may be necessary to his ex ,en,e
attend, repair, and clear the same
and the expense of such amendment, repairing, and clearing, shall be defrayed and paid by the person
or persons so offending, neglecting, or refusing as aforesaid, which
fine and expense shall, on refusal of payment, be levied on the goods
and chattels of such offender, as in this act is directed.
60. Sec. XIII.
If at any time after the passing of this act, any New roads.
number of persons shall wish or desire a new public road to be laid
out, opened, cleared, and kept in repair, such persons shall communicate their wish or desire by petition to the board of commissioners or
surveyors, at their annual meeting, therein giving a full and accurate
description of the road they wish laid out, with the place, from whence,
and whither they wish it to lead, and through what district or districts
such road is intended to run
And provided, the prayer of such petitioners shall be deemed just and reasonable by the commissioners or
surveyors, or a majority of them then present, they are hereby re-

persons so

in a

sum

:

i

;

:

quired and empowered to order such new road to be laid out, and to
determine and prescribe the district or districts of such road or roads,
and forthwith to appoint three commissioners to each district or division, who shall accordingly proceed to lay out and cause to be opened,
cleared, and kept in repair, such road or roads
Provided, that if the
said new road shall not be of sufficient length, or difficult to form, or
require a separate district, the said commissioners or surveyors, or a
majority of them, may at their discretion, allot the same to such
other district or districts as may appear to them most equal and fair.*
61. Sec. XIV.
All public roads laid out, or to be laid out, or now Width of
roads
in use, or which shall be hereafter laid out, shall be cleared of all
trees, grubs, and bushes, at least twenty feet wide, and such limbs of
trees as may incommode horsemen or carriages shall be cut away.
And whereas it may not be practicable for the several persons subject to work by this act to erect bridges over the several creeks and
rivers, which may be in their several districts or divisions, by working thereon in the mode pointed out by this act
62. Sec. XV.
Be it further enacted, That the commissioners or Bridges.
surveyors of such districts or divisions, by the consent of the justices
of the inferior court, are hereby empowered to contract and agree
with any person or persons willing to undertake the same, and the
expenses thereof shall be defrayed out of the county funds and when- Bridges beever it shall be necessary to erect or repair any bridge between two coSesT
counties, the commissioners of the districts adjoining such bridge in
both counties, by the consent of the justices of the inferior court of
each county, are hereby empowered to contract and agree with any
person or persons willing to undertake the same, and the expenses
thereof shall be at the joint expense of each county, to be defrayed
out of the county funds.
63. Sec. XVI.
If at any time after the passing of this act, any private paths
person or persons should wish or desire to have a private path for or roads
the convenience of his or their settlement to the nearest public road
or landing place, such person or persons shall communicate their
wish or desire to the board of commissioners at their annual meeting,
therein giving a full and accurate description of the road they wish
laid out, with the place from whence, and whither they wish it4o
'

-

;

*

*

See Vol.

III.
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and the board are hereby empowered to determine or» said
and if deemed reasonable, to order the laying out the same
at the joint proportional labour and expense of those who may apply
for, and use the same in common, of which proportional labour and
expense the board are hereby declared to be sole judges.
Sec. XVII. [Respecting a road from Nodding's point to the St.
Mary's road local and temporary. See Vol. II. 355.
64, Sec X VIII.
Captain Charles Dewitt, William McKennen.
SnmsSto
John Snead, Samuel Burnett, and James Alney, esquires, be, and they
F. BarringBarVh^toirto are hereby appointed commissioners of the road leading from the
si. Mary's
town of Brunswick to Fort Barrington, until the same shall intersect
the main post-road leading to the town of St. Mary's. And Job Tyson, John Thomas, and Edward Pitcher, esquires, are hereby declared commissioners of the road, beginning at Fort Barrington, and
taking the direct route so as to intersect the road leading to St. Mary's
And that the labour necessary to be done on the aforesaid
aforesaid.
road shall be apportioned between the counties of Glynn and Wayne,
to wit. The inhabitants of Wayne, as well
in the following manner
whites as slaves, residing within twelve miles of the said roads, or
any part thereof, shall be liable to and subject to perform road duty :
beginning from the south side of the river Alatamaha, immediately
opposite Fort Barrington, and extending along the road already laid
out to the plantation of John Fort and all the inhabitants of Glynn,
residing within ten miles of the said road, shall be liable to and subject
to perform road duty, beginning from the plantation of the said John
Fort, and extending along the said road to the head of the little Satilla.
so as to intersect the Camden road.*
Sec. XIX. [Appoints commissioners
local and temporary.]
S
he
66 Sec xx
A11 persons liable to perform road duty, residing
SntT or
uiywi.
or being on any sea island within the county of Glynn, are hereby
declared subject to work on the road, leading from the town of Brunswick to Fort Barrington, until the same shall be completed, under the
direction of the commissioners aforesaid. Provided nevertheless, that
nothing herein contained shall compel the personal attendance of any
slave or slaves, in case their masters, owners, m imagers, or employers, shall pay to the commissioners within ten days thereafter,
toeing notified thereof, the sum of three dollars for each and every
and that in default
slave or slaves so liable to work as aforesaid
thereof, after being so notified, he, she, or they shall be subject to
all the fines and forfeitures that the persons subject to road duties,
residing on the main, are.
-1
lt sha]l become the duty of the captains of the se66 Sec XXI
SSSffta
Oamden
vcral district companies of militia, within the county of Camden, to
make returns render the commissioners or surveyors aforesaid, at their annual nicetor ihimi liai.ie
j nfi
lO
O" ]j sts f all whites within their several districts, who arc subject to
iv on certain perform duty as militia men on the roads aforesaid.
And the commissioners shall, from the lists so to be rendered, select, and make
out a roll of the names of the several persons, having regard to those
only who reside within the several districts marked and pointed out
by the commissioners aforesaid, from which roll or list, so made out
as aforesaid, the commissioner or commissioners of each district shall
select or divide his or their list of names as aforesaid into three diviwhoare tn
sions or squads
the first of whom shall, bv the summoner or summoners, be notified to appear on the two first days, the second divilead

;

petition,

—
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:

;
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sion on the third and fourth, and the third on the fifth and sixth days.
And in case the aforesaid captains of districts shall neglect or refuse
to render their lists, as aforesaid, at the times aforesaid, each and
every of them so neglecting or refusing shall be subject to a fine of

twenty dollars,

to

as other fines in

be recovered

and by

this act

are.

67. Sec.

XXII.

All laws or parts of laws heretofore passed, so Repealing
daust

'

far as respects the regulation of the public roads in the counties

f

Bryan, Liberty, M'Intosh, Glynn, Camden, and Wayne, be, and the
same are hereby repealed.

ACTS RELATING TO BURKE, JEFFERSON, AND RICH-

MOND.— 1809.
Act to alter and amend an Act, entitled " An Act to regulate and keep
in repair the Public Roads, Causeways, and Bridges, in the Counties
of Burke, Jefferson, and Richmond, Greene and Morgan,"* so far as
respects the Counties of Burke, Jefferson,^ and Richmond.
This act
passed December 13~ 1809. Vol. II. 543.

An

—

68. Sec.

I.

The

justices of the inferior courts for the respective
*

«/

,

-,

,

Inferi0J *
courts to ap*

counties of Burke, Jefferson ,and Richmond, at their first term or ses-poir,,c»mmissloners
sion held after the passing of this act, shall proceed to appoint one fit
and proper person, to each and every public road leading through
each captain's district, or forming the boundary line thereof, as commissioners of the said roads, within the limits of the several and res-

>

and the said S^edby b °
pective districts for which they may be so appointed
commissioners shall be respectively notified of their appointment by the clerk,
the clerk of the inferior court, within thirty days thereafter, under the
6
penalty of ten dollars, for each and every default and if any com-™^^
missioner, or commissioners of the public roads, appointed under this ceptance.
act, shall not within ten days after being notified of such appointment
by the clerk, make his or their resignation in writing, to some one of
the justices of the inferior court, such commissioner or commissioners
And
shall be considered as having accepted of such appointment. ;£
so
shall
meet
at
the
appointed,
place of holding
the commissioners
courts,^ within the captain's district to which they are respectively Shall apportl0n hnn!is
appointed, on the last Saturday in the month of March in each year,
and then and there proceed to apportion the hands liable by this act
to work on the public roads, causeways, and bridges, residing within
the boundaries of such captain's district, to each of the said public
;

^

1

;

* Morgan and Greene are included

in the general act of 1818.

Antea

sec.

13, &c.
f Jefferson being the only county among those excepted out of the general
law of 1818, which is within that of 1811, that act of 1811 [Vol. III. 751] remains in full force as to Jefferson, and of course (as far as respects that county)
repeals this wherever it contravenes it.
— 4 " And in case of refusal, departure, neglect, or decease of any or either of such
commissioners, the inferior courts in the counties aforesaid, shall have power to
fill every such vacancy
and should any commissioner or commissioners so appointed, refuse to act on such appointment after being notified thereof by the
clerk of said court, shall be liable to the fine of five dollars:
but should any
commissioner so appointed refuse, at any time within one year of said appointment (without good cause, to be judged of by the said inferior court) he shall
;

—

be liable to the fine of thirty dollars."
[Act of 10th December 1807, Vol. II.
394 5.] And the inferior courts, whenever convened, may fill all vacancies.

—

[Vol.

II.

654.]

They or a majority of them

at the muster ground, once a year to apportion
hands, and as often as they think necessary to fill vacancies of overseers or
warner*^.,
And no commissioner to act out of his district. [Vol. II. 654.1

§
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roads, leading through or bounding on such district, in the best and
most equitable manner, they the said commissioners can devise, hav-

much

convenience of each individual
causeways, and bridges, or owning or
Appointover- having the possession or charge of hands liable to work thereon. And
the said commissioners shall also, at the same time, appoint one or
more person or persons, as overseer or overseers to each of the public roads within, or bounding on such district as aforesaid, to which
Duty of overthev belong,* whose duty it shall be to attend and overlook the hands
liable to work on the said roads, causeways, and bridges, when called
and appoint out for that purpose
and the said commissioners shall likewise, at the
summoned.
Same ^ me ancj pi ace appoint one or more fit and proper person or
persons, whose duty it shall be, from time to time, when required by
luiryofsum- the commissioners, or a majority of them, to warn and give notice to
all persons liable to work on the public roads, causeways, and bridges,
within such district, or owning or having possession or charge of hands
liable to work thereon, to assemble at such time and place, as shall
be appointed by the said commissioners, for the purpose of working
on, and repairing such part or section of the public roads, causeways,
or bridges, as the said hands may be apportioned or allotted to
and
the person or persons, so appointed to warn or notify as aforesaid,
shall be furnished with correct lists of the persons and hands liable
to work on, and apportioned to the several public roads, within the
district for which they are appointed by the commissioners, and of
the owners of all slaves or persons having the charge or possession
of slaves, liable to work as aforesaid, in order that he or they may be
enabled to notify all those concerned, of their respective allotments.
In consideration of which services, together with the duty of warning
or notifying the several and respective defaulters, and delinquents under this act, when thereto required by the said commissioners, or a
majority of them, of the time and place of meeting, in order to offer
their excuse to the said commissioners for such default, they and each
of them shall be exempt and excused from any other service or laWarners ex- bour, in and about the said public roads
but they, and each of them.
waS* bat if Shall be subject and liable to be fined for any neglect or refusal to
ed
P er ^orm the several duties enjoined on them by this act, in a sum
fivedoMars
overseen
And the said overseer or overseers of
not exceeding five dollars.
6
roads work- such section of the public roads, for which they are respectively apPointed, shall personally attend at the times and places directed by
rv onodius
the commissioners for assembling the hands apportioned thereto, and
proceed to have their respective allotments of the said roads, put
and in default, he or they so offending,
in good and sufficient repair
commissioners,
the
or a majority of them, in a sum
shall be fined by
not exceeding ten dollars, for each and every such default or neglect
shall be fur- of duty.
And the said overseers shall respectively be furnished by
6
the commissioners with a list of the persons and hands apportioned
lists.
to the section or part of the public road, for which they are severally
Shall return appointed.
And the said overseers shall make returns on oath to
ueirtuiters on
e ga jj com niissioners, or to some one of them, within i\ve days
after every time of working on, and repairing the said roads, of ;ill
defaults or deficiencies which may have taken place, or happened
and for
during such time of working on, and repairing the same
ing respect as

liable to

as possible, to the

work on the

said roads,

;

;

;

;

^

;

"If overseers and vvarners do not refuse within two days after notice of their
appointment, they shall he taken to have accepted, and liable to duty accor[Vol
dingly.
And shall he tried fov all delinquencies rs other defaulters a|V
-

ir
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make such return as aforesaid, on rain ofs
aTS
be fined in manner aforesaid, in °
a sum not exceeding five dollars. And the said commissioners shall commission
*
within twenty days after the time of working on the said several anVdeterpublic roads, convene at the place of holding justices' courts in the In,ne
district to which they belong, and then and there proceed to hear
and determine all such excuses as may be* offered by defaulters, and
a majority of such commissioners so convened, shall have full power and mayis1"
and authority to decide in all cases of default and delinquency, and J,"""?
to issue executions under their hands and seals, directed to some con- fines
stable for said district, for the amount of all fines by them imposed
under this act. And it shall be the duty of such constable, to levy to be collectand collect such fines in the same way and manner, as executions constable,
issuing from the justices' courts of the district are collected, and he
shall be entitled to the same fees
and when collected, he the said wbo shall
" a ke retuvns
constable shall in all cases make due returns of all executions placed n d
in his hands by the commissioners for collection, within the term of
thirty days after receiving the same, and shall at the same time pay pay over the
over to them, or any one or more of them, the whole amount he shall money>
have collected on such execution or executions, under the penalty of
twenty dollars for each and every neglect or refusal to make such re- on pain of 2w
turn, and to pay over as aforesaid.
69. Sec. II.
Every male white inhabitant, free negro, or mulatto, wboiiabieiu
and every male slave, above the age of sixteen, and under forty-five JJ£ a t'tools
years, within the counties aforesaid, shall be, and they are hereby
declared to be obliged to appear with an axe, grubbing hoe, or weeding hoe, and work on the several roads, causeways, and bridges, to
which they may be severally allotted or apportioned by the commissioners appointed under this act, or such male white inhabitants,
mulattoes, and free negroes, and the owners, managers, or employers
of such male slaves, shall be liable to the fines and penalties in this
act, defined and expressed.
70. Sec. III.
Every male white inhabitant, free negro, or mulat- what finest©
to, who, after being duly notified or warned to meet and work on such
"^t.ed
d
part or section of any of the public roads as he or they shall be as- quents.
signed or apportioned to, under this act, shall neglect or refuse to
obey such summons or warning, he or they shall, for each day he
shall neglect or refuse to meet and work as aforesaid, be fined in a
sum not exceeding one dollar and for every day the owner, manager,
or employer of any male slave or slaves, liable to work as aforesaid,
shall neglect or refuse to send such slave or slaves to perform such
labour, agreeable to the notice given for that purpose, he, she, or
they shall be subject to a fine not exceeding one dollar for each slave
eacli

and every default or neglect,

to

the said overseer or overseers shall

-

1

»

»

;

,

1

jjjj

;

so detained or not sent.
*71. Sec. IV.
The commissioners of the public roads, appointed Duty of comunder this act, shall respectively make annual returns in writing upon SSS5^JL™
oath, to the inferior court of the county
by whom they were appointed, turn s a=nd
•/•/
—

.

§/

_

#

iHYJflfcr

,

over

of d\\ moneys received by them on account of fines, penalties, or for- moneys,
feitures, imposed or incurred under and by virtue of this act
and authorized to
1"
shall likewise at the time of making such returns pay over to the said
jJSlf"
court the amount of all such moneys so received by them during the
preceding year and the said commissioners shall be, and they are
hereby declared to be authorized to administer all necessary oaths for
carrying this act into full effect so far as respects the duties of their
appointment.
And in all cases of default or neglect of duty by the penalty on
8 "^
commissioners of the public roads appointed under this act, they, and
yugket.
each of them, upon application to the inferior court of the county
;

;

^J^
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;

wherein they reside, and sufficient proof of such default being made
be fined in a sum not exceeding twenty dollars for
each and every such default or neglect of duty.
72. Sec. V. All fines, penalties, and forfeitures, which may be unMoneys, bow
appropriated.
0sec
an(j received under and by virtue of this act, shall be by the
p
inferior courts of the said several and respective counties, appropriated towards the building and keeping in repair the public bridges
to said court, shall

[

within the same.
73. Sec. VI. All and every person or persons owning, or having
the
care, management, or possession of any slave or slaves, liable to
eiveOToatha
liattoihecom- work on the public roads, causeways, and bridges, shall give an aero sslone,s
count* of the names and number of such slaves so liable, to the commissioners of the said public roads within the district in which they
owners,

&&

'

reside, or to any one of them,

when thereunto

required, and in case
or erroneous return of the number of such hands, he, she, or they, so offending, shall be liable to a
fine of five dollars in each and every case.
74. Sec. VII. In all cases where a public road is the division line
Wheuaruad
between
two districts, the commissioners appointed to such road, in
dingfoe'betweeudisdistrict
each
adjoining the same, shall confer and settle upon the time
and place for assembling the hands apportioned in their respective
to be done,
districts to such road, and shall furnish the overseers of such road
with a list of the hands which are to work thereon, and the said overseers shall thereupon direct the warners in each district adjoining such
road, to notify the said hands of the time and place of meeting, for the
purpose of working as aforesaid and when met or assembled, the said
overseers shall attend to, and have such section of the said road as
they are appointed to, put in good and sufficient repair, and shall make
due return of all defaults or deficiencies to the commissioners in each
respective district adjoining to, or bounding on such road, particularly
noting the district in which such defaulters severally reside.
New roads,
75. Sec. VIII. Whenever a newt road or alteration in an old one
is ordered by the inferior court within the said counties, in terms of
the hereinbefore recited act, it shall be the duty of the several commissioners for the respective districts within the county through which
or alteration the said new road is ordered by the said court to be opened and clear<>f old roads.
e(j^
r through which the alteration proposed in an old road may run
or extend, to apportion sufficient hands in either case for effecting
the object contemplated by the order of the inferior court aforesaid,,
and appoint overseers in like manner as is hereinbefore pointed out,
for the purpose of clearing out and keeping in repair the said new
road, or that part of an old one so altered.
onpainofo
dollars.

f refusal so to do, or

making a

false

;

See act of 1818 (Vol. III. p. 784,) respecting Richmond and Jefferson, giving
To ihe inferior court full discretionary power as to roads, bridges, &lc. and authority to levy road taxes.
But in 1819 (Vol. HI. p. 794.) repealed in toto as to
Jefferson, and the flth section repealed as to both counties.

Particular Road?.

From Chickasaw ford to Columbia C. House, Vol.
From Louisville to Savannah, Ibidem.
From Louisville to Washington, (Wilkes) Ibidem

On
On

I.

KM

Vol. II. p. 064.
oath.
application to the .Justices o[ the said Inferior courts for any new road,
or any alteration in an old road, the said Justices shall proceed to appoint three
discreet persons residing in the neighbourhood of where such road is intended to
pass, who shall report to the said Justices, at their next term, their opinion of
the propriety of such road or roads, on which report the Justices aforesaid shall
1807
finally determine
[Act of 10th Dec
Vol f/.j».894.]
f
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1819.

4,17

From Hookers terry to McCalPs bridge, Vol. II. 222.
From Milledgeville to Hartford, Vol. II. 644.
From Milledgeville to Darien, Vol. II. 435.
From the frontiers to Traders Hill, Vol. III. 1104.
From Tugalo to E. Tennessee, (Unacoi) Vol. III. 1107, 774

?

779

Toll Bridges.
Durkee's (Now Ray's) 1 Vol. 45,
11.96.
Hick's Vol. I. 45. Powell's Vol. I. 46. Bryan's Vol. I. 47. King's Vol. I.
48. Jesse McCall's Vol. H. 115, 184. Bridges in Franklin county, II. 199.
Over Canouchee, II. 263. Hill's (over Ogeechee) II. 297. Philips' II. 473.
Whitehead's II. 476. Carter's II. 559. Holt's II. 369, 562. Lipham and Coleman's II. 432. Sims' II. 568. Sherwood McCall's II. 572. Garrett and Hammond's II. 576. Rowell and Leigh's II. 576. Rutherford's II. 676. Colham's
11.688. Cooper's III. 118. McLeod's III. 116. Harrison's III. 117. McKinne
and Shultz' III. 119. Smith's III. 122. Beck's III. 121. Rousseau's III. 124,

Gunn and Hampton's

Scott and Holt's

125.

Over the Savannah.
Ibidem. At Augusta,

II.

I.

p. 44, 409.

688.

—At

Public Ferries.
Ebenezer Vol I. 237.

At McGowan's old

ferry.

At Shell Bluff Vol.

II. 12.

Turnbull's I. 238.
237, 239.
Savannah to Proctor's Point Vol. III. 306.

From
At

Vol.

New

Deptford

I.

II.

Bose's Vol. III. 307 ;
312 ; Petersburg Vol.

55; Walton's

Scott's III. 311

II.
;

59; McDonald's, Vol.
Vol. III. 312;

Bowman's

305;
Tucker's

III.

Du
III.

III. 313
Jones' (formerly Barkesdale's) Vol. III. 315.
Over the Oconee.—Jeter's III. 305 Tramell'sIII. 317;— Over Broad River at
the mouth of Bluestone Creek, II. 221; Little River (Grinages) II. 527 ; Ogeechee—Bostick's III. 312; Briar Creek I. 237; Choga Creek 1.237; North
River in Camden III. 308 ; Over Sattilla at Carson's III. 309; Old Town Bluff
;

;

III.

310.

SALARIES.— 1819.
An

Act

to alter

and amend an

the Public

of

1818.*— This

Officers

of

act passed

act, entitled
this

state.

An

Act

— Passed

December

16,

to increase the Salaries

the 8th
1819.
Vol.

December.
III.

323.

of
The public officers hereinafter named, shall receive ass
house
their
during
years
officers
compensation
services
the
political
a salary or
for
1820, and 1821, and from thence during the continuance of this act,
the folio wing sums, that is to say, the governor, 3000 dollars per annum the treasurer, 1500 dollars per annum the comptroller general, 1000 dollars per annum
the secretary of state, 250 dollars per
annum the surveyor general, 500 dollars per annum the judges of Judges, &.c.
the Superior courts, 2100 dollars each per annum and to the attorney
and solicitors general, 225 dollars each per annum which sums shall
be paid to the said officers quarter yearly, out of any moneys which
may be in the treasury not otherwise specially appropriated.
4. Sec. II.
From and after the passage of this act, the fees of the F«esofcoua
several public officers hereinafter named, be and the same are hereby raised 2S per
increased at and after the rate of 25 per cent, on their original fees cent
heretofore established by law, previous to the 1st day of December,
Clerks of the superior and inferior courts, clerks of the
1818, viz
court of ordinary sheriffs, receivers of tax returns, county surveyors,
constables, justices of the peace, jailers, coroners, and tax col-

3. Sec.

^J^

I.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

,

lectors.

Sec. III.

[Repeals

all

laws militating against

this.]

-This act of 1818, increased the salaries of the State House Officers, except
ihose of the Clerk and Secretaries. It also increased fifty per cent, the fees of
county officers generally, and was in force from its date to the date of this act,
by which it is superseded in all its provisions.
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SEAL OF GEORGIA.— 1799.
An

Great seal to

Act for altering the Great Seal of the State of Georgia.
February 8, 1799. Vol. I. 413.

—Passed

Whereas, the constitution of this state directs the alteration of the
great seal, therefore,
Be it enacted, &c. That the great seal of the state of
i. Sec. I.
made of silver, and the size of two and a quarter
be
shall
Georgia

inches in diameter.
On the one side a
The device shall be as follows
2. Sec. II.
shore,
with
bearing
sea
a
ship
the
flag
of
the United States,
the
view of
near
a
receiving
board
wharf,
on
hogsheads of toriding at anchor
bacco and bales of cotton, emblematic of the exports of this state ; at
a small distance a boat landing from the interior of the state with hogsin the back
heads, &c. on board, representing her internal traffic
and at a small
part of the same side, a man in the act of ploughing
distance a flock of sheep in different postures, shaded by a flourishing
The motto on this side, Agriculture and Commerce, 1799.
tree.
(That the other side contain three pillars supporting an arch, with
the word Constitution, engraven within the same, emblematic of the
constitution supported by the three departments of government,
viz. the legislative, judicial, and executive, the first pillar to have
engraven on its base, Wisdom, the second, Justice, and the third.
Moderation ;) on the right of the last pillar a man standing with a
drawn sword, representing the aid of the military in defence of the
the motto, State of Georgia, 1799.
constitution
The governor
That his excellency the governor be, and he is here3. Sec. III.
C
contract with some fit and proper person for making
to
by authorized
for makk)<*
the seal.
jseal
in manner and form aforesaid, and shall deposit
^ ne aforesaid
and on and after the
the same in the office of the secretary of state
fourth day of July next, the said seal shall be considered as the great
seal of the state of Georgia, and applied and made use of as such in
The old seal all cases as the law directs
and the old, or present great seal, shall
to be oroUen.
presence of his excellency the governor.
^ e 5 ro k en

The

device.

:

:

;

;

;

;

m

An

Act supplementary

to

the foregoing.

Vol.

I.

—Passed December

&,

1199

413.

Whereas it appears, that so much of the second section of the before-recited act, as are contained in the words following; to wit,
[see the words within the parenthesis in sec. 2.] could not be com-

inasmuch as from examination of the
size of the great seal established by the aforesaid act, an impression
of these words, wisdom, justice, and moderation, engraven on the
three aforesaid pillars, would not be legible or intelligible.
Part of the
Sec. I. Be it enacted, that that part of the said before-recited
Former act
-n
section,
repeated.
to wit, the words, the first pillar, engraven on its base,
wisdom, the second justice, and the third moderation, be, and the
And that the great seal, as now deposited
New seal as same is hereby repealed.
operation
m
anL
secretary
of state's office of this state, with
in
the
tionedandeitabitohed.
the words wisdom, justice, and moderation, engraven in a wreath on
the several pillars, emblematic of the several departments of the government, be, and is hereby sanctioned, ratified, and declared the
and all grants, papers, and docu^grcat seal of 4he stale of Georgia
ment, to which the same has been affixed bv order o( the executive
pletely carried into execution,

.\

m

—

.

•%

—

*

;

SEAMEN AND MARINEKS.— 1766

4J(^

authority since the fourth day of July last past, the period when the
former great seal by the aforesaid act ceased to be the great seal,
and the new great seal was by the said act to be in operation, are
hereby also sanctioned, ratified, and declared to be as valid in all
courts of law and equity as they possibly would or could have been,
had the words wisdom, justice, and moderation, been engraven on the
base of the respective pillars agreeably to directions of the said second section.
Whereas there is now in the secretary of state's office a number of
grants of land issued previously to the fourth day of July last past,
which have not heretofore had the former great seal of the state affixed to them,
5. Sec. II.
Be it enacted, that the secretary of state shall affix the New seal t»
present great seal of this state, as declared by this act, to any grant ^?3i£
or grants which have been issued for land under the authority of this ?<* before" 4th
July 17
state previous to the fourth day of July past, which have not heretofore had the former great seal of this state affixed to such grant or
grants as aforesaid, which shall be held, deemed, and considered valid
in all courts of law and equity, any law to the contrary notwithstand'

ing.

[Counterfeiting the great seal, see Penal Laws, sec. 135.]

SEAMEN AND MARINERS.— 1766..
An Act to punish Seamen

or Mariners, neglecting or deserting their duty

on board their respective ships or vessels ; and for preventing Seamen
or Mariners from being harboured or running in debt.
Passed

—

March

6, 1766.

Vol.

I.

414.

Whereas masters and commanders of vessels trading to this province
are often greatly distressed by the neglect or desertion of their seamen, which is in general occasioned by such seamen being harboured
and entertained by, and running in debt with the keepers of taverns
and tippling houses, and ill-disposed persons, to the great detriment
and hinderance of trade, for prevention of which evil,
1. Sec. I.
Be it enacted, &c. That from and immediately after the Justices may
passing of this act, if any seaman or mariner, having entered or ship- Snmient
ped himself on board any ship or vessel within this province, or Sunder 110
which shall come to the same, and having signed an agreement or contract.
contract with the master or commander thereof to proceed upon any
voyage therein mentioned, shall absent himself from such ship or
vessel for the space of twenty-four hours, without leave had and obtained from the said master or commander, or other chief officer having the command of such ship or vessel, or shall refuse or neglect to
perform his duty on board the same, or refuse to proceed on the voyage mentioned in such agreement or contract, signed as aforesaid, it
shall and may be lawful for any justice or justices of the peace, within
their respective jurisdictions, upon application being made to him or
them by such master or commander, to issue his or their warrant or
warrants, to apprehend such seaman or mariner, and upon proof of
such absence without leave had and obtained, or of such neglect or refusal as aforesaid, to commit such seaman or mariner to the jail or
work-house, for anytime not exceeding thirty days, any law, usage,
or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

,
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2. Sec. II. The charge of apprehending, committing, and maintaining such seaman or mariner, during his confinement as aforesaid, shall
i, e paid by the complainant, which charge he is hereby authorized to
c

rnnrgresde
f

?he?eamaii"s
wages.

deduct out of the wages due, or to be due to such seaman or mariner.
3. Sec. III.
If any person or persons whatsoever after the passS
°f
n
this
act,
shall
i
give credit to or trust any seaman or mariner bemfn nbove5"
g
l° n § m S t° any ship or vessel within this province, having signed any
TdthouUeave
of ihe captain, agreement or contract to proceed therein as aforesaid, for any sum
exceeding five shillings, except by leave of the master or commander
the debt
of such ship or vessel, he, she, or they, so giving credit to or trusting
such seaman or mariner as aforesaid, shall, for every such offence,
lose the moneys or goods so credited or trusted.
S
r"
4 ^ ec ^'
an y P erson or persons whatever, after the passing
bou °n£ o?
entertaining of this act, shall willingly and knowingly entertain, retain, harbour, or
Jeave^shaii" keep, or shall directly or indirectly suffer to be entertained, retained,
harboured, or kept any seaman or mariner belonging to any ship or
sh^u'ngsper
day.
vessel, and having signed any agreement or contract as aforesaid, in
his, her, or their house, without the leave, privity or consent of the
master or commander of such ship or vessel, he, she, or they, so ofPersons trust-

*

-

&w recover'

plied.

^

fending, shail forfeit the sum of forty shillings sterling for every
twenty-four hours such seaman or mariner is harboured, entertained,
retained, or kept in his, her, or their house as aforesaid, and such
fine or forfeiture shall be recovered by distress and sale of the offender's goods, by warrant under the hand and seal of any justice of the
peace of the parish where such offence shall be committed, which
penalty shall be to his majesty, for the use of the poor of the said
parish.

Tavern keepcrslurnishing

seamen more
8

5. Sec. V.
All and every keeper or keepers of taverns, or tip»
,i
*
pung nouses, or any other
person or persons whatever, who irom and

vi

i

a ^ er tne passing of this act, shall sell

\

any wine, punch, beer, ale,
seaman or mariner beSr^ntn'tnin- longing to any ship or vessel, and having signed any agreement or conract as aforesaid, to the amount of more than one shilling and six
tw9o»c7ock *
at night with- pence in any one day, or shall entertain, or suffer any seaman or
ma"
tipple
bis,
her,
riner
aforesaid
or
in
or
their
as
drink
to
house,
or
f«U20shlifurnish such seaman or mariner with any liquor as aforesaid, after
the hours of nine of the clock at night, uoless with the knowledge or
by the leave and consent of the master or commander of the ship or
vessel to which such seaman or mariner shall belong, such keeper of tavern or tippling house, or such person or persons so offending, shall,
upon proof of such offence, forfeit the sum of twenty shillings sterling, to be recovered and applied as in this act is before directed.
Blasters shall
6. Sec. VI.
From and after the passing of this act, any and every
SwVtTsea- seaman or mariner, whose agreement or contract entered into with
roenwho
anv master or commander of any ship or vessel within this province,
formed their for the performance of any voyage therein specified, shall be fulfilled
and determined, shall and may demand of, and from the said master
Ser penalty
«f 5 pounds, or commander, a certificate thereof, and of his discharge from such
ship or vessel, which certificate such master or commander is hereby
required to give, under the penalty of five pounds sterling, to be recovered
by warrant of distress, and sale of the offender's goods, unHow recoverd ap
t er the hands and seals of any two justices of the peace, for the parish
pued"
where such offence was committed, and be to his majesty, and applied
one half to the informer, and the other half to the poor of the said
parish
and upon refusal of said master, or commander, to give such
OnhisrcfVai
tw. justices 'certificate without just cause, any two justices of the peace, upon due
application and proof thereof, are hereby empowered to give such
"Ich ceri'inHn?and

slx-

pence worth

cider, or any spirituous liquor whatever, to any

'

;

cftie
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which shall be of equal force, as if given by such master,
or commander and such justices shall receive for every such certificate so given by them as aforesaid, the sum of one shilling sterling,
to be paid by such master, or commander, refusing as aforesaid.
No master or commander of any ship or vessel with- Commanders
7. Sec. VII.
hire, receive, entertain, or ship, any seaman or SjJJfBJl
shall
province,
in this
to,
and pretending to be discharged from any other °ui ceTii^.
belonging
mariner
seaman or mariner shall have a certificate ten pounds,
such
ship or vessel, unless
of his discharge as aforesaid, under the penalty of ten pounds sterling,
to be recovered and applied as the penalty in this act inflicted upon
masters or commanders refusing to give such certificate.
If any person or persons keeping or attending any Ferrymen
8. Sec. VIII.
ferry within this province, shall willingly or wilfully transport, or over'witbout
suffer to be transported over such ferry, any fugitive seaman or ma- £», to forfeit
riner, not having a certificate of discharge as directed by this act, he 5 pounds.
shall, upon conviction thereof before any one of his majesty's justices
of the peace for the parish, where such offence was committed, forfeit
five pounds sterling, to be recovered by warrant of distress, and sale
of the offender's goods,* and be to his majesty, to and for the use of
any person or persons informing of and suing for the same.
This act shall be and continue in force for and du- Continua9. Sec. IX.
tl0T3
of
three
years, and from thence to the end of the next
ring the term
session of the general assembly, and no longer.t
certificate,

;

'

SEMINARIES OF LEARNING.— 1785.
for the more full and complete establishmerit of a public Seat
in this State— Passed January 27, 1785.
Learning
Vol. f.
of
560.

Jin Act

As

the distinguishing happiness of free governments that
civil order should be the result of choice and not necessity, and the
common wishes of the people become the laws of the land, their
public prosperity, and even existence, very much depends upon suitably forming the minds and morals of their citizens. When the minds
of the people in general are viciously disposed and unprincipled, and
their conduct disorderly, a free governnlent will be attended with
greater confusions and evils more horrid than the wild uncultivated
It can only be happy where the public principles
state of nature
and opinions are properly directed, and their manners regulated.
This is an influence beyond the stretch of laws and punishments, and
can be claimed only by religion and education. It should therefore
be among the first objects of those who wish well to the national prosperity to encourage and support the principles of religion and morality, and early to place the youth under the forming hand of
society, that by instruction they may be moulded to the love of virtue
and good order. Sending them abroad to other countries for their education will not answer these purposes, is too humiliating an acknowledgement of the ignorance or inferiority of our own, and will always
be the cause of so great foreign attachments, that upon principles of
policy it is inadmissable.
1.

it is

:

* See Constitution, art. 3, sec. 1.
f

of seamen.

Security to be given for the maintenance anrl
sec. 7

See Insolvent Debtors,
See revival act of 1783. Laws* sec. I,

jail fees
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This country, in the times of our common danger and distress,
found such security in the principles and abilities which wise regulations had before established in the minds of our countrymen, that
our present happiness, joined to the pleasing prospects, should conspire to make us feel ourselves under the strongest obligation to form
the youth, the rising hope of our land, to render the like glorious
and essential services to our country.
And whereas, for the great purpose of internal education, divers
allotments of land have at different times been made, particularly by
the legislature at their sessions in July, 1783,* and February, 1784,t
all of which may be comprehended and made the basis of one general
and complete establishment
Therefore enacted,
That the general supermtendance and regulation of
2. Sec. I.
the literature of this state, and in particular of the public seat of
learning, shall be committed and entrusted to one board, denominated " The Board of Visiters, "J hereby vested with all the powers
of visitation, to see that the intent of this institution is carried into
effect
and [13 persons named,] who shall compose another board,
denominated " The Board of Trustees." These two boards united,
or a majority of each of them, shall compose the " Senatus Academicus of the University of Georgia."
All statutes, laws, and ordinances, for the government
3. Sec. II.
shall be made and enacted by the two boards united,
University,
the
of
of
majority
each
of them, subject always to be laid before the
or a
assembly
general
as often as required, and to be repealed or disallowed as the general assembly shall think proper.
Property vested in the university shall never be sold
4. Sec. 111.
without the joint concurrence of the two boards, and by an act of the
but the leasing, farming, and managing of the property of
legislature
the university for its constant support, shall be the business of the
For this purpose they are hereby constituted a
board of trustees
body corporate and politic, by the name of " The Trustees of the
University of Georgia;" by which they shall have perpetual succession, and shall and maybe a person in law, capable to plead, and be
impleaded, defend, and be defended, answer, and be answ ered unto,
also to have, take, possess, acquire, purchase, or otherwise receive
lands, tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels, or other estates, and
the same to lease, use, manage, or improve, for the good and benefit
of said university and all property given or granted to or by the
:

Composition
and powers
of the senatus acndemicus ks first
formed.

;

Statutes to lie
faid be#>re
the general

assembly.

Propertj' of
The university,

how alien-

ated.

;

:

Trusters in'mrgoratr.d.

r

;

government of this state for the advancement of learning in general,
is hereby vested in such trustees in trust as herein described.
As the appointment of a person to be the president
5. Sec. IV.
and head of the university is one of the first and most important concerns on which its respect and usefulness greatly depend, the board of
but the appointment of the
trustees shall first examine and nominate
president shall be by the two boards jointly, who shall also have the
power of removing him from office for misdemeanor, unfaithfulness,

"President,
how appointed and re-

moved*

;

Senatus academicus to
meet annual

Tfornrilc.

[For vacancies, see sec. 33.]
shall be a stated annual meeting of the senatus
academicus at the university, or at any other place or time to be appointed by themselves, at which the governor of the state, or, in his

or incapacity.
6. Sec. V.
.

There

their records to
absence, the president of the council shall preside
be kept by the secretary of the university. [See sec. 22.]
;

*
t
-

See sec. 41.
See Ltuid, sec. 58.
For tbp. present comnositirm of

tlio

Honv<l of visiters, sbb cor

-n

-

.

'
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As the affairs and business'of the university may make Board, bow
Sec. VI.
tnore frequent meetings of the trustees necessary, the president and iS the intev
two of the members are empowered to appoint a meeting of the board, rim
notice always to be given to the rest, or letters left at the usual
places of their abode, at least fourteen days before the said meeting
seven* of the trustees thus convened shall be a legal meeting. In
case of the death, absence, or incapacity of the president, the senior
trustee shall preside
The majority of the members present shall
be considered a .vote of the whole
and where the members are
Provided aU
divided, the president shall have a casting vote
•ways, that nothing done at these special meetings shall have any
force or efficacy after the rising of the then next annual meeting
of the trustees.
8.
Sec. VII.
The trustees shall have the power of filling up Fining ofraall vacancies of their own board,
and appointing professors, tu- jJSJJf*''^
tors, secretary,! treasurers,! stewards, or any other officers which appointment
0lBcers
they may think necessary, and the same to discontinue or remove °
as they may think fit
but not without sevenj of their number,
at least, concurring in such act.
[But see sec. 21, 31, 36.]
9. Sec. VIII.
The trustees shall prescribe the course of public ivusiees shall
studies, appoint the salaries of the different officers, form and use couS'ofpuba public seal, adjust and determine the expenses, and adopt such ^f dies,
g
regulations, not otherwise provided for, which the good of the ries.
university may render necessary.
[See sec. 29.]
10. Sec. IX.
All officers appointed to the instruction and go- ah officers to
vernment of the university shall be of the Christian religion and &££?»#
within three months after they enter upon the execution of their »igion, and
trust, shall publicly take the oath of allegiance and fidelity, and the
oaths of office prescribed in the statutes of the university ; the
president, before the governor or president of the council ; and
all other officers before the president of the university.
11. Sec. X.
The president, professors, tutors, students, § and Military da
all officers
and servants of the university, whose office require y
their constant attendance, shall be, and they are hereby excused
from military duty, and from all other such like duties and services
and all lands and other property of the universityl! is here- Taxation,
7.

;

:

;

:

'

;

t

1

;

'

;

exempted from

t>y

12. Sec. XI.

taxation.

The

trustees shall not exclude any person of any

religious denomination

whatsoever from free and equal liberty and
advantages of education, or from any of the liberties, privileges, and
immunities of the university in his education, on account of his, her,
or their speculative sentiments in religion, or being of a different re-

Religious

-be^STdSqaa"
nfication.

ligious profession.
13. Sec. XII.
The president of the university, with the consent Presidentand
of the trustees, shall have power to give and confer all such ho- hale^wer
de "
nours, degrees, and licenses, as are usually conferred in colleges
jJ2g jJ
or universities, and shall always preside at the meeting of the trustees, and at all the public exercises of the universitv.
[And see
r,t

sec. 23.]
* But see see. 28.
t Consolidated, see sec. 21,
% See sec. 28, making five trustees a quorum,
§ The students are expressly made liable to militia duty by the act of Nov.
1814, Vol. III. 1057, and continued so by the militia law of 1818, which supersedes the other.
See Militia, sec. 23, 55.
Also academv lands. Act of 1S20, 5P.
||

„
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Senat

Hcaiie10

"xerdse'i^
superinten«lenc6 of litt1vature in this
Ftate
'

Ail public
parts" of the

university,

Trustees to
necessary

JJJnJflM
legislature,

The Senatus Academicus at their stated annual
14. Sec. XIII.
meetings shall consult and advise, not only upon the affairs of the
university, but also to remedy the defects, and advance the interests
of literature through the state in general. For this purpose it shall
be the business of the members, previous to their meeting, to obtain
an acquaintance with the state and regulations of the schools and places
of education in their respective counties, that they may be thus possessed of the whole, and have it lie before them for their mutual asUpon this information they shall recomsistance and deliberation.
kind
of
and
academies shall be instituted, agreeably
what
schools
mend
constitution,
in
the
several
parts of the state, and prescribe
to the
what branches of education shall be taught and inculcated in each.
They shall also examine, and recommend the instructers to be employed in them, or appoint persons for that purpose. The president
of the university as often as the duties of his station will permit, and
some of the members, at least once in a year, shall visit them, and
examine into their order and performances.*
All public schools, instituted or to be supported by
15. Sec. XIV.
funds or public moneys, in this state, shall be considered as parts or
members of the university, and shall be under the foregoing directions and regulations.
Whatsoever public measures are necessary to be
]6. Sec. XV.
adopted for accomplishing these great and important designs, the trus* ees s ^ a ^ fr° m ti me t° time represent and lay before the general assembly.
•

Act of December oth, 1800.
iioardoftrus^
lect

thedebts

nnd other
tbewiversi-

Vi
1

wlth'ScT
powers given
in

e ciar-

Vol.

I.

It shall be the duty of the board of trustees to call
V7. Sec. IV.
possession, or who have been in posseson a ^ P ersons wm3 mav ^ e
sion of any funds, papers, or books, belonging to the said university
an y manner whatever, to make settlements with and deliver over
said property into the hands of them, or a committee appointed for
^at purpose and in case of failure, to commence suits for the same ;
and that they the said trustees be and they are hereby vested with all
e powers given by the charter passed the 27th day of January, 1785.
See sec. 20.]
Sec. III. Repealed.
[Sec. I. and II. Obsolete

m

m

;

^

—

Appropriation Act of 21th November, 1802.
6000 dollars
1116

ImiversUv.

563.

18.

Sec. III.

The sum

hereby appropriated

Vol.

II.

79.

of 5000 dollars,! be and the same

of the funds of the said institution, for erecting the collegiate buildings,
the said trustees first giving bond with security to be approved by
his excellency the governor, to return the said sum of money into the
Propublic treasury, within t\ve years, with lawful interest thereon
vided, that the trustees of the said university shall previous to receivj ng (j ic sa j ] money, or any part thereof,
cause to be deposited in the
executive oflice, a lull, complete, and unconditional relinquishment
from Daniel Easley, of all claims or title whatever, to the lands conveyed by him to John Millcdge, esq. for the use and benefit of the
university of this state, against him the said Daniel Easley. his heirs.
executors, and administrators, for ever.
:

novisoon
Easiey'sre-

is

as a loan to the trustees of the university, in aid

(

*A« to foreign education, see Forei

ec. 4,
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Act of 10th December, 1803.
19.

The

ibii.

Vol.

'

,jgg
II.

142.

trustees of the University of Georgia be, and they are

hereby authorized and empowered to sell and dispose of, in such
manner as they may deem most for the benefit of the institution, the

Trustee 5 an-

se^certaln
land.

tract of land belonging to the said university, situate in the county of
Hancock, and to appropriate the moneys arising from the sale, in

such manner as in their judgment will most advance the beneficial
purposes of the said university and that they also have full power
and authority to sell and dispose of, in like manner, and for the same
purpose, all such lots and land, situate in, and adjoining the site of the
university, as they think proper, reserving nevertheless, the quantity of thirty-seven acres of land for the college yard.*
;

Jin Act to

amend

the Charter.

—Passed

III.

December

16.

1811.

Vol.

1055.

—

[Repealed see 31.]
See. I.
[Appoints 5 trustees.!]
Sec. II.
The governor for the time being, the president of Board of vtei20. Sec. III.
senate, and speaker of the house of representatives, together with SteT 9 v
the senators from each county, except from the county in which the
speaker may reside, shall constitute the board of visiters, who, together with the board of trustees, shall constitute and form the senatus
academicus, whose powers and duties shall remain as defined by this
act, and the before-recited acts, J where they do not militate with this
act.

The duties of secretary and treasurer of the board office of se21. Sec. IV.
of trustees shall be done and performed by one and the same person, "iSer™;
who shall be appointed by the board of trustees he shall reside or ted in one
keep his office at the university, and shall be compensated for his ser- sbaiireskie at
e univepsi vices annually by said board of trustees ; and all other officers of {£
the university shall be appointed by the senatus academicus, and their au other of;

by the board of trustees. [But see sec. 31.]
The senatus academicus shall meet at Milledgeviile
22. Sec. V.
annually on the second Monday in November, before whom the board
of trustees shall lay all their proceedings relative to the said university, together with a true statement of their receipts and expenditures, which shall also contain the number of students, their names,
their different studies, and the amount of tuition money, and said proceedings and statements shall be by the senatus academicus laid before
salaries regulated

appointed^
e

| erat.1!cademicus whe »
'

meetT
tb<?

2UJjes.

the general assembly.
See sec. 31.]
Sec. VI. [Repealed.
23. Sec. VII.
The examination of the students of college for de- Examinagrees, shall be conducted by three of the trustees, with the assistance beSnSuetedof the president and professors, or by three persons chosen by said and degrees/
confer trustees, who are considered by them to be qualified to examine
and
no student shall be suffered to graduate without the assent of two-thirds
of the said examiners.

^
l

;

* The next act in order of time, is that of Nov. 1806, (Vol. II. 308,) allowing
a lottery, which is deemed obsolete and the next is of Dec 1808, (ibid. 456.)
which is superseded in all its provisions by subsequent acts.
t Messrs. Early, Paine. Upson, Griffin, and Crawford,
:

t

The

charter

is

the only act recited.
,

54

'

—
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Act of 16th December,

III.

1058.

Whereas from the present situation of the lands belonging" to the
University of Georgia, the proceeds therefrom are incompetent to the
support of the institution, pursuant to the laudable design of its founders, and the wishes of the general assembly, and a judicious sale
thereof, with a proper management of the funds arising from said
sales, being better calculated to promote the welfare of said institution
Tbe

:

Be it enacted,
&c. That the several tracts of land, that
i.
_
_
,
,
in
the county of Greene, known by the
land
tract
the
oi
is to say,
versity lauds
Richlan(i Creek tract the two tracts in the county of Oglename Qf
thorpe, known by the names of the Fishing and Falling Creek tracts ;
the tract of land in the county of Clark, known by the name of the
Sandy Creek tract and the tract in the county of Franklin, known
by the name of the Shoal Creek tract belonging to the University
€>f Georgia, may be sold by the trustees of said university, and they
are hereby permitted and authorized to sell the same, in such manner,
and upon such terms as they, or a majority of them, may deem most'
conducive to the interest of the said university, and the most advanProvided nevertheless, that said
disposition of said lands:
af public out- tageous
*"*'
lands shall be sold by lots of one hundred acres* each at public outcry, and to the highest bidder.
The proceeds
The proceeds of the sale of said lands, shall in no
25. Sec. II.
be used by the said trustees, to pay off debts, or to
or
manner
wise
Lq stoefc.
except as hereinafter directed, but shall be by
purchases,
make any
them reserved for the purpose of being vested in some profitable
stock, for the use of the university,
fhe bonds
If the said trustees should dispose of the lands
26. Sec. III.
ges may be" aforesaid upon a credit, the bonds given by the purchasers for the
same sna ^ De secured by good personal security, together with a
rie^overnmenx oncer- mortgage upon the land so purchased
and the said bonds and mort""
shall
when
collected,
be
applied
by
the said trustees to the subes
a
g
gendej?
g
scription for stock in any banks now in this state, in case further sub'
scriptions should be by them opened, or any bank which may hereafter be established by the state or the United States ; if any subscriptions should be opened by any of the banks aforesaid, at a time when
the bonds and mortgages should be uncollected or not due, and a failure to obtain stock on that account would ensue, the trustees of said
university, by depositing the whole amount of said bonds and mortgages in the treasury of the state, and producing to his excellency the
governor the treasurer's certificate of the same, shall obtain from the
governor a warrant on the treasury for whatever sum, not exceeding
two-thirds of the amount of said bonds and mortgages, that maybe necessary for subscribing for such number of shares as the proceeds of
siid bonds if collected, would authorize them to subscribe for
Provided always, that the governor shall direct the collection of the said
bonds and mortgages as they become due, and the principal and interest thereof shall be paid into the treasury of the state, as a reimbursement for the advance made by the state to the said trustees.
27. Sec. IV. The said trustees shall never dispose of the stock
The stock
aSdlhiu the by them subscribed for as aforesaid, unless by the consent of the led'videmison- gislature of Georgia, or make use of it in any manner whatever
but
;
the proceeds or dividends therefrom, shall be drawn by them, and
used in such manner as the various demands and necessities of the
trostees
authorized to

24

gec

.

'

'.

.

sell the uni-

^

;

;

;

l

?

;

1

>

:

Rut see

&ec.

30

|
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said university may require, and as will be most likely to ensure the
objects of its establishment.

That [ten persons*] be, and they are hereby ap- Ten addition
28. Sec. V.
pointed additional trustees to the university aforesaid, and that any jSHS?"*
five of the trustees of the said university,
shall form a board, and be Fi ve t( £OMa
J

-

,

competent

to

proceed

29. Sec. VI.

,

.

'

.

to business.

and

may be

Aet of Will December, 1816. Vol.

,

business.

lawful for said board of trustees
to dispense with the services of such of its officers, or make such reduction in the fees or salaries of officers, as will enable them with the
funds of the institution to meet their disbursements, nor shall any
salary or compensation be allowed said trustees or any of them, for
their or any of their services.
It shall

a boardJ tor

III.

Trustees

may

wwtaiittw
exper

1060.

30. Sec. I.
All sales of land heretofore made or hereafter to be sales ratified
the trustees of said university, shall be valid to all intents Jractf or'ioo"
and purposes, notwithstanding the same may have been, or hereafter acres each.
may be sold in lots over and above, or under, one hundred acres
each any thing in the above recited [last preceding] act to the
contrary notwithstanding.
31. Sec. II.
The first section of the act passed the 16th day of ^pealing
December, 181 l,f as also, so much of said amending act as directs, certain pans
that all officers of the university, other than the secretary and treasu- isii.
Ter, shall be appointed by the senatus academicus, together with the
sixth section of the said amending act, be, and the same are hereby
repealed.
32. Sec. III.
In all cases where the trustees of the university Trustees may
have sold any lot or lots of land, to which, or any part of which, there SSai™^
is an adverse claim, which claim has been or may hereafter be deter- cases.
mined, either by suit or arbitration, against the title derived from the
trustees, it shall and may be lawful for said trustees to adjust all matters with the person to whom they sold, either by giving credit on the
bond given for the purchase money, or by releasing the purchaser
altogether from his contract,
said purchaser at the same time relinquishing to them all claim or title to any part which may not be included within such adverse claim as aforesaid.
33. Sec. IV. In case the office of president of the university, shall Trustees may
at any time be vacant during the recess of the senatus academicus, it president pro
teni P ore
shall and may be lawful for the board of trustees to appoint a president
pro tempore, who shall continue in office until the next meeting of the
senatus academicus ; and in all such cases it shall be the duty of the
prudential committee, if there be one, or of the senior trustee, if there
be no prudential committee, to convene the board.
34. Sec. V. That his excellency the governor, be, and he is here- Loan author**
by authorized and directed to advance to the board of trustees, upon clewing
the credit of the bonds and mortgages upon the sale of university 10 000 dol,?
lands deposited in the treasurer's office, any sum not exceeding ten
thousand dollars, if the necessities or exigencies of the university

made by

—

—

"

>

should require such advance.
* Messrs. Mitchell, Charlton, Kollock, Wayne, Ware, Cuthbert, Clayton, Meriwether, Elliot, and Troup.
f See sec. 19, &c.
Resolut Donation of 2000 dollars to build a house for a grammar school.
tion of 18th Dec, 1819.
Vol. TIT. 1216,

^o
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The state treasury shall be reimbursed the sum
thousand dollars, together with lawful interest, out of the
proceeds of the bonds and mortgages aforesaid which sum was in
November, 1802, in the act, entitled An Act to appropriate Moneys
for the political year 1 803, appropriated as a loan to the trustees
and that the aforesaid sum of ten thousand dolof the university
lars herein directed to be advanced, shall be also repaid at the
state treasury, out of the proceeds of said bonds and mortgages.

Tohere.m.

3o.

U

See. VI.

?heSids ind'of five
mortgages

;

;

,

Act of 10th December, 1817.

Vol.

III.

1061.

From and after the passage of this act, the trus36. Sec. I.
of
said
University
the
of Georgia are authorized and empowered
tees
at their ami
a ^ sucn vacancy or vacancies, that may at present exist in
*°
vA'tothe"
approval or
the said board of trustees, or that may hereafter exist or become
Trustees

to

^

aca "

vacant, by the appointment of such person or persons as the said
board of trustees may think proper
Provided the said board of
trustees shall notify the senatus academicus, at each annual meeting,
And proof such appointment or appointments, so by them made
vided also, that the said senatus academicus shall approve the

dem?cu £

:

:

same.*

And whereas the board of trustees of the university did, at their
meeting, recommend the appointment of two additional mem-

last

bers to said board of trustees:"
Twoaddia
tees

appo£t-

ed -

Be it enacted, That [two persons named,!] be, and
37. Sec. II.
they are hereby appointed trustees of the University of Georgia, in
addition to the number heretofore appointed, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Act of 11th December, 1818.
needs

to

tract,

the
"

1

Stnipfeteiif

III.

1064.

I.
Immediately after the passing of this act, the trusof the University of Georgia be, and they are hereby authorized
and required to make, or cause to be made, to any person or persons,
(or the heirs of the same,) on their producing the original deed of
said trustees, with a relinquishment on the same from the original
purchaser, before any justice of the peace or justice of the inferior
court in said county, to any tract or fraction in the Shoal Creek
tract, formerly being the land set apart for said university,
39. Sec. II.
Said trustees are not authorized to make, or cause
to be made to any person, a title to any of the above-recited land,
until the original purchase money, with the interest of the same, shall
be paid, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

38. Sec.

be

shoai creek

when

Vol.

6

* ees

Act of 23d November, 1819.

Vol.

III.

1065.

Whereas by an act [of 16th Dec. 1815 ; see sec. 24, &c] the said
trustees did sell said lands in pursuance of said act, and by their then
president, John Brown, did make deeds to the respective purchasers ;
and whereas some doubts have arisen whether the said deeds were
legally

executed

:

The act of 1811, s. 1, (Vol, III. 1055,) directing these vacancies to be filled
by the legislature, was already 'repealed by the act of 1816, s. 2, (ibid. 1060,)
which restored the operation of the 7th section of the charter, f c ee sec. Sill of
'his title,) which repeal appears to have been overlooked
\ Messrs
Campbell and Hardin

|
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Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passage of
the said deeds shall be taken, held, and deemed to all intents
purposes as legal and valid, and admitted to evidence in any of
superior courts in this state, in their present form, and without
other documents to support them.
40.

act,

this Deeds signed

and Brownde*
the

clared

nt

valic? -

any

ACADEMIES AND FREE SCHOOLS.*
Act of 31st July,

1733.

Vol.

I.

134.

41. Sec. XIV.
On application of any person or persons duly au- 1000 acres of
thorized by the respective counties, his honour the governor shall be, count'" to"
and he is hereby likewise empowered to grant one thousand acres ©f JJUSJ**"
vacant land for erecting free schools, as in the above town of Washington.
[And see Lands, sec. 174, 175.]

Act of 8th December, 1810.

Vol.

II.

598.

Whereas, the general assembly of this state did, on the 20th day of Commissioo-

December, 1792,f pass a law authorizing the commissioners of the

r"

ciLTiooo

und * **!«;
academies of the several counties in this state, to purchase one thou- P?
Ol POD JlSC?it(PrI
sand pounds worth of confiscated property, and as there are several property,
new counties in this state whicji have not yet received such donation
42. Sec. I.
Be it therefore enacted, &c. That the commissioners
of the several county academies in this state, or their agents, who have
not heretofore received one thousand pounds worth of confiscated
property, shall be and they are hereby authorized to purchase at any
sales of confiscated property, to the amount of one thousand pounds
for each county, and the commissioners for selling confiscated property are hereby authorized to receive their bids to the above
amount, and to make sufficient titles to them for the same, and their
;

successors in office.
43. Sec. II.
Where the commissioners of any of the county aca- Aad recede
*
titles for for/.
/»
-ii
i
aemies as aforesaid, have iheretofore ibecome purchasers
ot any con- merpurcha
fiscated property, either by themselves or agents, the said commis ses.
sioners of confiscated property are hereby authorized and required to
make titles for the same to them, and their successors in office, as
well as for all other property which they or any of them may here.

after purchase at such sales

j

;

r>

Provided nevertheless, that

if

any com-

missioners so purchasing, or having purchased at such sales, having
heretofore received any part of the one thousand pounds as allowed
by the before-recited act, that in that case they shall only receive
such sum as will in all make the sum of one thousand pounds, as
aforesaid.
f See sec. 15.
See Confiscation and Amercement- sec. 117.
t Vol. I. 99.
f The resolution of 20th Dec. 1817, (Vol. III. 1182,) directs moreover, that if
the commissioners of any such academies should find any lands subject to be
sold under the acts of confiscation, it may be exposed to sale by the sheriff as if
under execution, for the benefit of such academy ; and the overplus of the proceeds, if any above the 1000 pounds, to go equally to such other academies as
may not have received the full amount of this donation, who are further provided for out of escheat money. See Escheats, sec. 21, and by act of 1820,
pam. 68.
By the act of 1819, (Vol. HI. 29,) all fines and forfeitures in Morgan, Greene,
and Wilkes, for crimes and on penal statutes, after payment of costs, are appropriated to the use of the academies at the court-houses of those counties. The ap-

pointment of commissioners hereafter to be made by the commissioner?
See County Officers, sec, 18

in office

j

.
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Act to create and establish a Fund for the support of Free Schools
throughout this state.
Passed December 18, 1817. Vol. III. 325.

An

—

Whereas, it is universally acknowledged, that in all well-regulated
governments, and particularly that form of government under which
we have the happiness to live the education of youth, and the general advancement of useful knowledge, are objects of primary importance
And whereas, the present system of education in this state is
not well calculated for the general diffusion and equal distribution of
;

:

useful learning
250,ooo dolls.

PP

mt€d

fo r free

schools.

proviso.

:

Be

That from and immetherefore enacted, &c.
lately after the passage of this act, the sum of two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby set apart and appropriated
for the future establishment and support of Free Schools throughout
this state ;* Provided, that nothing contained herein shall prevent a
future general assembly from repealing the whole, or any part of the
above-recited law.
45. Sec. II.
It shall be the duty of his excellency the governor,
so soon as a favourable opportunity ma} occur, to invest the above sum
in bank or other profitable stock.
44. Sec.

I.

it

r

Act of ISth December, 1819.
500,000 dolls.
this fund,
and 100.000
dolls, of the
internal navi-

of

gation fund
in Darien
ftank stock.

Appropriation for this

purpose.

Vol.

III.

102.

That his excellency the governor be, and he is au46. Sec. I.
thorized and required to vest in said stock [of Darien bank] the sum
of one hundred thousand dollars of the fund heretofore set apart for
the establishment and support of free schools
and that his excellency aforesaid, be, and he is authorized and required to vest in said
stock, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars of the fund heretofore
set apart for the improvement of the internal navigation of this state.
The further sum of one hundred and seventy -five
47. Sec. II.
thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated, to be drawn
for from time to time, as future instalments shall be required.
;

The

following references are to the acts and resolutions relative to each acanot including however those which are merely for the appointment of
commissioners.
Baldwin. Vol. II. 390. Vol. III. Pam. of 1816. p. 110.
Bulloch. Vol. III. 1153, 1169.
Camden. Vol. II. 579. Vol. III. Pam. of 1819, p. 81
Chatham. Vol. I. 564, 5 and 6. Vol. II. 124, 463.

demy

;

Clarke.

Vol.

III.

1153, 1169.

Columbia. Vol. II. 475.
Effingham. Vol. II. 617. Acts of 1820,
Mbert. Vol. III. 18, 1153, 1169.
Glynn. Vol. III. 19, 978.

p. 94.

Greene. Vol. II. 149, 671. Vol. III. 29.
Jackson. Vol. III. 20, 1123, 1153, 1169
Jasper. Vol. III. 23, 1153, 1169.
Vol. III. 6, 1153, 1169.
MnnLicello.
Sardis.
Vol. 111.21.
Laurens. Vol. III. 27, 1153, 1169.
Vol. I. 567. Vol. II. 496.
Louisville.
Madison. Vol. III. 1099.

to be appropriated to any other purpose.
Res. of Dec. 1820.
resolution of Dec. 1819, (Vol. III. 1221,) directs, (as preparatory to the
organization of the system,) that the law of South Carolina shall be published
tor the consideration of the people ; and requests the governor to carry this sec
tion into effect as speedily as can advantageously be i\nnr bv the likf investment
al«o of anv accruing interest of this fund.
"

Never

1

The
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Marion. Vol. III. 8, 22, 222.
Meson. Vol. II. 387. Vol. III. IT.
M'Intosh.

Vol.

1094.

III. 19,

Montgomery. Vol. III. 1153, 1169.
Morgan. Vol. III. 7, 29, 1 153, 1169, 29.
Mount Enon. Vol. II. 666.
Oakmulgee. Vol. III. 26.
Vol. III. 4.
Vol. II. 581. Vol. III. 1, 10, 1153, 1169.
Richmond. Vol. I. 132, 134, 127. Vol. II. 464, 526. Vol. III. 5, 14, 16, 28, 822,
836. Acts of 1820, p. 66.
Vol. III. 1153, 1169.
Scriven.
Sparta. Vol. III. 22.
Sunbury. Vol. I. 567. Vol. II. 145, 246. Vol. III. 2.
Warrenton. Vol. III. 12, 1182.
Washington. Vol.11. 181. Vol. III. 12,24.
Waynesborough. Vol. I. 134. Vol. III. 2, 3, 954, 956.
Wrightsborough. Vol. I. 131.
Wilkes. Vol. I. 133, 141. Vol. II. 213, 262, 671. Vol. III. 29,
Poivellon.

Putnam.

The following are acts of an analogous nature,
Sunbury Female Asylum. Vol. III. 854.
Augusta Female Asylum. Vol. III. 853.
Savannah Free School Society. Vol. III. 844.
Savannah Female Asylum. Vol. II. 618.

SERVANTS, NOT SLAVES.— 1796\
An

Act for the government of Servants, not Slaves, imported or migraPassed February 6, 1796. Vol. I. 416.

ting into this State.

—

Whereas the encouragement of migration into this state of white
inhabitants is of primary consequence thereto, and many valuable
artisans and useful persons of the poorer class of Europeans desirous
of migrating hither, have not wherewithal to defray the charge oC
passage money, and other incidental expenses attending the same,
and either indent themselves as servants previous to embarking, or
agree with the captains, owners, supercargoes of vessels, or others,
to indent themselves as servants on their arrival at any of the ports
of this state, or the United States, as a compensation for such passage
And whereas, it has happened on such arrival,
money and expenses
disputes have arisen between such person so migrating, and those
who have borne their expenses as aforesaid, or those to whom they
were previously to embarkation indented and doubts have been entertained of the validity of any contracts made in a foreign country
with respect to binding and holding to service any person so migrating, unless a new agreement be entered into after his or her arrival
within this state for remedy whereof,
1. Sec. I.
Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of Contracts
6
d>
this act, all white servants brought into this country under any agree- wUh wMte
ment or contract made in foreign countries, and who shall not pre- servants, how
to uG c«irri6vl
viously to embarkation therefrom have been indented, shall be bound into effect.
to perform the same
and in case of refusal to indent himself, herself, or themselves, on application and demand, it shall be lawful for
the person or persons, with whom such servants have so agreed or
contracted, to apply to any three justices of the county into which
such servants may arrive, one of whom to be a judge of the inferior
court thereof, who are hereby empowered and required to have the
parties brought before them, and decide on the validity and good *
faith of such contract ; and if they, or a majority of them, shall judge
:

;

:

•

.

;

:
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the same binding and valid, it shall be the duty of such magistrate-,
or a majority of them, to indent such servants, by an order to be entered up of record in the clerk's office of the inferior court, which
order shall be received and considered as an indenture, and held to
be as binding in law, to all intents and purposes, as if the same had
been voluntarily entered into by such servants after such their arriProvided nevertheless, that if such servant be of the age of
rroviso.
val
nineteen years, they shall not be indented for a longer term than five
years ; and if under that age, for a longer period than their arrival
How long
ay bC
a * * ne a£ e °f twenty-four years ; and if at the age of fourteen, until
bound!
arrive at the age of twenty-one years
and the said magistrates
they
Court todetermine on
empowered
jjgo
hereby
to
the
decide on
age of such servants,
are
and bind them accordingly, which decision shall be entered up of record with such order in the clerk's office of the said inferior court.
All indentures made between masters, supercargoes,
2. Sec. II.
indentures
vessels,
owners
of
or other persons, in foreign countries, and peror
re?gnports,"of
fuii force in
sons wishing to migrate to this state or the United States, and thus
this state.
becoming servants as aforesaid, shall be held and received as valid
and binding in law, on their arrival within any port or place within
this state, as if such indenture had been voluntarily entered into by
the parties after such their arrival.
And whereas, it is as necessary and proper, and humanity requires
that the servants so held to service, should, in return therefor, meet
with humane and kind treatment from persons to whom they may be
:

:

.

.

bound
liowsuch
Jants shall

be

treated.

Be it enacted, &c. That all masters and owners of
3. Sec. III.
servants coming within the intention of this act, shall find and provide
for their servants wholesome and competent diet, clothing and lodging in health, and proper and necessary medicine and attendance in
sickness ; and shall not at any time give immoderate correction, or at

any time whip such persons naked, without an order from two or
magistrates for that purpose, after a hearing from both parties,
and shall not task them with immoderate labour and such servants
Kemedy
t!ie
shall have their complaints received by any justice of the peace, who,
servants'
ngainst their if he finds cause, may bind the master or owner over until the complaint can be heard before the inferior court of the county where
they shall reside and all complaints of such servants shall and may,
by virtue hereof, be received by the said court in form of petition,
without the formal process of an action and full force and authority
is hereby given to the said court, at their discretion, (having first
summoned their masters or owners to justify themselves, if they
think fit,) to adjudge, order, and appoint what shall be necessary and

more

;

;

;

proper, as well with respect to the diet, lodging, clothing, and excessive labour, as to the correction of the servant or servants complaining
and if any master or owner shall not thereupon comply with
the court's order, the said court is hereby authorized and empowered,
upon a second just complaint, to release and acquit such servant or
servants from any future service, by entering an order to that purport on the records of the court; and in case it shall be found upon
examination before the said court, or three, justices, that the complaint
of such servant or servants was unfounded or malicious, then the inferior court as aforesaid shall have power to direct and order any
moderate punishment, not exceeding thirty-nine lashes and in case
such servant shall absent him or herself from his or her said master
or owner's service, the said inferior court shall be, and hereby is
authorized to indent such servant for such absence a term not exleding four days for every day's nb c cnce, more than the time he or
;

Remedy

for

.^vihisuhe
servants.

;
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she were originally indented for, by an order entered as aforesaid on
the court books.
No master or owner of any servant shall during the No contracts
4. Sec. IV.
time of such servant's servitude, make any bargain with him or her withthem
for further service, or other matter or thing relating to liberty or per- fo J urtlf r
sonal profit, unless the same be made with the approbation of the in- by leave of
and if any servant g* .^nts "may
ferior court of the county where they so reside
lawful means, ac- own properany
time
other
at
during
or
service,
by
gift
shall
such
property thereof
any
goods
the
or money, such servant shall have
quire
to his or her own sole use and benefit. And if anv servant shall, during; To be maintellU<?Cl t)V
such servitude, happen to fall sick or lame, so that he or she becomes their masters
f
of little or no use to his or her master or owner, the master or owner iameness &c,
shall at his or her own expense provide such servant with necessary
medicine and attendance during such sickness, and shall not put away
such servant, but shall maintain him or her during the whole time he
and if under any pretence of freedom and ™>tbeto serve
or she were obliged
°
come charge;
„
any master or owner shall put away any such sick or lame servant, able on am
and such servant shall become chargeable to the county, such master &>mit7
or owner shall forfeit and pay a sum equal to the maintenance of such
person to be recovered by distress, monthly or weekly, at the option
of the magistrates superintending the poor rates of such county.
At the expiration of the time of service, every master 2°,]^®"
5. Sec. V.
or owner shall supply every such servant with a new and sufficient discharged.
suit of clothes to be approved of by any three or more justices of the
said county, under a penalty not exceeding thirty dollars, to be recovered in a summary way, by such servant, before the said justices.
All servants imported or migrating, and indented as Ind en « r^
6. Sec. VI.
aforesaid, may be transferred by assignment of the indentures, either signed.
by the persons they originally contracted with, or their assigns and
such persons to whom such servant may be so assigned, shall be subject to the clauses and provisoes of this act, and to every matter and
thing expressed to be done or performed; on the part of the original
owners, importers, or contractors.
5

(

!

;

i'ii

;

,

.

1

m

t

;
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Jin Act to regulate the Wharves and Shipping in the several ports of this
province, and ascertaining the rates of Wharfage, of Shipping and Storage, and also the duty of an harbour -master for the port of Savannah, and to authorize the said harbour-master, to put in force an act

an act

amend an

prevent persons throwing ballast or
and navigable creeks within
this province, and for keeping clear the channels of the same.*
Passed March 12, 1774. Vol. I. 587.
entitled

to

act, to

rubbish, or falling trees into the rivers

»

—

Whereas the increase of trade, and the quantity of produce brought
for sale to the several ports of this province, requires a regulation in

the rates of wharfage and storage, and the number of vessels resorting
to the said ports, and in particular to the port of Savannah, makes it
necessary to have some person appointed to overlook, and regulate
such vessels while in the said port,
* This act was
the amending act

amended in 1806, [Vol. II. 299,] but on the 12th Dec. 1815,
was repealed, and this declared to be in full force. [Vol III

1078.1
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1. Sec. 1. Be it enacted, that from and immediately after the passing of this act, the several owners and occupiers of wharves in the
several ports of this province shall be allowed to charge, demand, and
receive the several rates hereinafter mentioned, for the wharfage of

shipping, merchandise and storage, and no more, that

is

to say,
s.

Wharfage of

For every

d.

ship, snow, brigantine, or bylander, loading at a

wharf, one shilling and four pence each day,
For every such vessel lying and not loading at a wharf, two
shillings and eight pence each day,
trading
from
For every sloop or schooner (coasters
one port of

14
2 8

province to another only excepted,) loading at a wharf,
ten pence each day,
10
For every sloop or schooner lying and not loading at a wharf,
one shilling and eight pence each day,
Wharfage on
And for the wharfage of goods, landed or laden from one vessel to
goods.
another at any wharf as follows
country pro- For every barrel or half barrel of rice or other
grain, every
barrel of turpentine, rosin, tar, beef, pork, beer, cider, small
barrels of bread, and barrels of the like size of any other
goods, dry goods excepted, one penny,
1
barrel,
box,
or
other
every
cask,
package
For
of indigo, two
this

18

:

pence,

For corn, peas,

lumber.

Grocery.

-

-

-

-

-

£

-

and other grain not in barrels, landed or
taken in from any vessel, by any other vessel lying at a
wharf, and for salt landed or loaden on board any other vessel, for every one hundred bushels, one shilling,
For every thousand feet of inch, three quarter inch, and feather edge boards, and in proportion for plank, timber, and
oars reduced to inch measure, landed or taken in from vessels or rafts by any vessel lying at a wharf, one shilling,
For every thousand of shingles and canes landed or taken in
from boats or rafts, sixpence,
For every thousand of barrel heading and barrel staves, landed or taken in as is above mentioned, nine pence,
For every thousand of hogshead staves, heading, or hoops,
one shilling,
For every thousand of pipe staves, and handspikes, one shilling and sixpence,
For every thousand of butt staves, two shillings,
For every cord of firewood, four pence,
For every cord of tanner's bark, four pence,
For every thousand of bricks, or hearth tiles, sixpence,
For every article hereinbefore enumerated, that shall lay
longer than one week upon any wharf, the whole wharfage
before rated each week.
For every tierce of ship bread, hogshead of wine, and other
goods in hogsheads and tierces of about sixty-three gallons,
one penny halfpenny,
For every hogshead of rum, pipe of wine, and other goods in
hogsheads and pipes of about one hundred and twenty gallons, three pence,
For every hogshead of sugar of one thousand weight and under, four pence,
For every hogshead of sugar of above one thousand weight,
sixpence,

oats,

...

For every one hundredweight of hemp, one penny.

1

1

f»

9

10
16
2
4

4
6

t£

3
4

06
-

o

I
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s.

For every ton of logwood, fustic,
landed or loaded from any vessel
above one week, sixpence,

at

every week after, sixpence,
For every ton of the like wood taken

And

-

-

in

-

-

-

for

by one

6

-06

vessel from

-

3

-

For every hundred feet of mahogany and other heavy wood
accounting inch measure, that shall not lay longer on a
wharf than one week, one penny halfpenny,
For every ton of iron and other heavy goods, four pence,
For lime, at the rate of eight pence each hundred bushels,
For every large bale, hogshead, tierce, or vat of the like size,
three pence,
For every case, trunk, case chest, box, bundle, coil of cordage, or hamper, one penny,
every
coach, or other four-wheeled carriage, one shilling
For
and sixpence,
For every riding chair or chaise, nine pence,
For every pot, skillet, jug, or keg of shot or paint, not enclosed in any package, each dozen, two pence,
For every grind or quern stone, one halfpenny,
For every keg of bread, flour, butter, tallow, lard, and such
like articles, four pence each dozen,
For every barrel of one hundred weight of gunpowder, two
pence, and in proportion for smaller barrels of the same,
For every ton of coals, four pence,
For every week after the first week that it shall lie on the
wharf, two pence,
For every hundred of paving or Bermuda stones, four pence,
For every hundred of raw or tanned hides, one shilling and
sixpence, and so in proportion for raw or tanned sides,
For every thousand pounds weight, and in proportion for
smaller quantities of hay or corn blades, four pence,
For every other article of goods not before enumerated, at
the rate of four pence each ton, according to weight or measure,

-

-

-

Die wood?.

any wharf, and not lying

another lying at a wharf, three pence,

.

d.

lignumvitae, or braziletto,

-

-

For every species of goods, the same

-

i|
4
8

3
1

carriages

16
9

2
|

4
2

4
2
4
1

6

4

04

and allowances as for
landing and for the weighing of goods and merchandise, that is to
rates

say,

For every barrel of

rice, or turpentine, weighing three hundred and seventy-five pounds and upwards, not exceeding
seven hundred pounds gross, one penny,
For every tierce, barrel, or hogshead of any kind of goods,
upwards of seven hundred pounds, and not exceeding eleven hundred pounds, (indigo excepted) nine pence,
For every hogshead or cask of any kind of goods, weighing
upwards of eleven hundred pounds, per hundred weight, one
penny,
For every ton of fustic, logwood, braziletto, lignumvitae, or
other wood, per ton weight, two shillings and two pence,
2
For every ton of iron, or other heavy goods, one shilling and

-.0

1

!?

-01

*
sixpence,
For every draught of deer skins, hemp, foreign bark, or any
other kind of goods, not weighing upwards of two hundred
and fifty pounds, two pence halfpenny,

T

2
6

$§

landin _ aiia
weighing.

°
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For every draught above two hundred and
like goods, four pence,

-

fifty

-

-

-

4

For every draught or package nbove two hundred and fifty
pounds weight, and not exceeding five hundred pounds
weight, when more than one is weighed, five pence,
For every barrel, hogshead, or other package of indigo, three
pence,

And

st«?age.

-

-

-

for the storage of goods, that

-

is

d.

pounds, of such

5

-03

-

to say,

For every barrel, or other cask, or package of
hundred weight, per week, one penny,
For ever}' hogshead, tierce, barrel, large trunk,

indigo,

each

-

-

1

case, or bale

of goods, that shall be put into any store for one or more
one week, five pence,
For every week or part of a week, after the same rate as above.
For every smaller cask, box, bag, or other package of such
goods, one or more nights, not exceeding one week, two
pence halfpenny, and for every week or part of a week
after, at the same rate.
For every hogshead of ram, pipe of wine, tierce or hogshead
of bottled liquor, and for every hogshead or large tierce of
sugar, per week, five pence,
And for every week or part of a week after, four pence,
For every whole barrel of rice, not exceeding six hundred
and fifty pounds gross, for the first and last week, one penny
halfpenny,
And for every intervening week, per barrel, one penny,
For every half-barrel of rice, barrel of pork, beef, bread, and
other barrels and packages, not before rated, not weighing
above three hundred and seventy-five pounds gross, for the
nights, not exceeding

6

L>

4

0*2
1

1
and last week, one penny,
And for every intervening week, one halfpenny,
OJ
And in proportion to the foregoing rates, for every other article
[The rest of
not enumerated above, according to size and weight.

first

the act local.]

An Act

to

regulate the Pilotage of Vessels to

of

this

Whereas

State.— Passed December

and from

6, 1799.

the several ports

Vol.

I.

592.

highly necessary for the safety of all ships and vessels
and outward from the several ports of this state, that
there should be a sufficient number of skilful and able pilots constituted and appointed for the bringing in and carrying out the same :
for the more expeditious and effectual performance of which,
CommissionSec. I.
Be it enacted, kc. That the several persons hereinafter
P
"
named be commissioners for the regulation of pilots, rates, and all
age?
matters relating to the pilotage for the ports hereinafter mentioned,
viz. For the bar of Tybee and river Savannah, and for the several
I'orthebar
ofTybee,fcc.
^ Rrs am n ets lying to the northward of Saint Catherine's bar,* [five
Dar of Saint persons named ;] for the bar of St. Catherine's and river Medway, and
Catherine's,
thc several barg and in i cts to tne southward of St. Catherine's bar
far
as Turtle river,* [five persons ;] and for the bar of St. Mary's.
as
liar of Saint
Mary's, &c
anc for a u ^) IC KlTS an( |
said Turtle river, [also
i e t s south of the
How many fo five persons.] Three of each respectively are hereby declared to
Empowered' be a quorum, and who are hereby empowered to nominate, appoint.
it is

bound inward

'

to

l

j

j

j

^

j

m

]

(o license
pilots
•

For Savannah,

see note

1,

and

for Darien, see note 2, at the

end of

this title

»
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and license such person or persons as they shall think to be most lit
and competent* to act as pilots for the conducting of vessels inward to
and outward from the several ports for which they shall be licensed,
during their good behaviour severally and respectively. And if there ^e^nimisshall happen to be a deficiency of the said number of five commis- sion filled by
the govenw
sioners respectively, by death, resignation, or departure out of this
state, the surviving or remaining number, in such case, shall apply to
the governor or commander in chief for the time being, who is hereby empowered to appoint a new commissioner or commissioners to fill
any vacancy that shall so happen, and so on from time to time, and at
all times hereafter, whensoever there shall be a deficiency of the
said number of five commissioners for each district.
2. Sec. II.
From and after the passing of this act, no person shall No pa-sun 10
be entitled to receive any fee, gratuity, or reward ibr conducting GjfSwfieBn*piloting any vessel inward to or outward from any of the ports or har- ed
boors for which a pilot shall be licensed, unless such person is properly nominated, appointed, and licensed by the commissioners of the
port where such vessel is bound to, or going from, and that no person
may meddle, interfere, or disturb the licensed pilots in the way of
-

their duty.

Sec. III.
Any person or persons acting or pretending to act as Penalty far
so 0,n **
a pilot or pilots, without having proper authority from the commissioners aforesaid, shall for every such offence be subject to a line not
exceeding one hundred dollars, at the discretion of the commissioners
of the port, or a majority of them, who are hereby authorized to
assess such fine, and enforce the payment, or imprisonment of the
party offending, in the same manner and time as is heretofore pointed
out for recovering fines, from pilots or masters of vessels not willing
to abide by the award or decree of the commissioners of pilotage,!
any law, custom, or usage to the contrary of this act notwithstanding.
4. Sec. IV.
Every pilot or pilots, warranted or to be warranted, Pilots shall
licensed
as
aforesaid,
shall enter into bond with the commissioners Insecurity,
or
of pilotage, with two or more securities, in the penalty of 2000 dollars to his honour the governor and his successors for the due execution of their office, and shall take and subscribe the following oath,
to be tendered by the said commissioners, or any quorum of them,
for the time being, before the said pilot or 'pilots shall be entitled to
" 1, A. B. appoint- and £ake ti,is
receive any fee or reward in that capacity
viz.
h
ed pilot for the port and harbour of
do solemnly and sincerely
swear, that I will well and truly execute and discharge the business
and duty of a pilot in the said port and harbour of
according to
and that I will at all times, (wind
the best of my skill and knowledge
and weather permitting,) use my best endeavours to repair on board
all ships and vessels that I shall conceive to be bound for, coming into,
or going out of the said port or harbour of
that appears to
want a pilot and do further swear, that I will from time to time, and
at all times, make the best despatch in my power to carry safely out,
or bring over the bar
and to the place of discharge, every
,
ship or vessel committed to my care ; and that I will from time to
time truly observe, fulfil, and follow, to the best of my skill, ability,
3.

——

;

,

,

;

,

:

and knowledge, all such orders as I shall from time to time receive
from the commissioners of pilotage, or the major part of them, in
all matters and things relating to the business of a pilot."
* See sec. 17.
*

I

have not been able to iind the clause here referred

to
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In case any damage, dispute, complaint, or difference

lotsandmas- shall happen to arise, or be made against, or between any master or
SE "fowto P^ ot ^or or concernm g the pilotage of any ship or vessel, or any
be determin- other matter incident, or relative to the business, or care of a pilot,

any of the said harbours, all such damages, disputes, complaints,
or differences, (when the claim does not exceed 100 dollars,) are
hereby ordered to be heard and determined by the commissioners, or
a majority of them, appointed for the care of the pilotage, where such
damage or dispute shall happen, who, by their decree, arbitrament.,
or order, shall and may lawfully decide, adjust, and regulate every
such damage, dispute, complaint, or difference and if either of the
said parties, master, or pilot, shall refuse to abide by, fulfil, or perform the decree, or order, or other adjudication of the said commissioners, or a majority of them, who shall hear and determine the
same, the party so refusing shall be subject, in addition to the former
award, to the penalty of not exceeding 100 dollars, as the said commissioners, or a majority of them, shall think proper to adjudge, the
whole to be levied by warrant of distress under the hand and seal of
the said commissioners, or any three of them, and sale of the offender's goods, and such part of the said award and penalty so inflicted
and recovered as the commissioners inflicting the same shall think
reasonable to satisfy any damage the party aggrieved shall suffer by
such neglect, act, matter, or thing as aforesaid, shall be paid to the
party aggrieved, and the remainder to be applied for improving the
navigation of the port and harbour where such penalty is recovered ;
and in case of default of payment of such award and penalty, and no
property to be found belonging to the party offending, then, and in
that case an attachment shall go in like manner under the hand and
seal of the said commissioners, or any three of them, against the
person of the party so refusing, who is hereby to be kept in prison
for a term not exceeding six months, without bail or mainprize,
any thing in this or any former act to the contrary notwithstandin

;

ing.

Sec. VI.
If aiw ship or vessel whatsoever, or the cargo and
freight therein contained, shall happen to receive any damage or misdamages,
fromwinf of PWriagCj or be lost through the neglect, insufficiency, or default of,
skin
or in any of the pilots for any of the said harbours, after such pilot
takes charge of the same, and the claim exceeds 100 dollars, the said
pilot shall in such case, on conviction thereof in any court of record
in this state, be obliged to answer and make good to the sufferers, or
the master of such ship or vessel, all and every the damages and
losses which he or they shall sustain through the said pilot's neglect
or default in any manner or wise whatsoever.
7. Sec. VII.
GommisBionIf any of the pilots for the ports aforesaid, for the
moyTpUots ^ me heing, shall be found not sufficiently skilled, or shall become inf.om office,
capable of acting, or shall be negligent or misbehave in his duty towards
the commissioners, or any one of them, then and in such case, the
>jiots an-

"•wpT'iolft for

6.

/»

•

commissioners of the port or harbour for which such pilot is licensed,
shall annul or revoke the warrant or license of every such incapable
or offending pilot, who shall thenceforth be totally suspended, and
be deemed incapable to receive and take any fee, gratuity, or reward,
for the guiding or piloting of any ship or vessel inward to, or outward
i'diiUy for
from, any of the said ports; and if such suspended pilot shall under
a er
any pretence whatsoever, pilot or attempt to pilot, any ship or vessel
&«mov5.
inwards to, or outwards from, any of the aforesaid ports, he shall on
due proof thereof before the commissioners, or a majority of them,
bo subject to a fine for every such offence, not exceeding 100 dollar-.
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Any person, master

8. Sec. VIII.

or commander, that shall bring
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Masters or
U*

any of the bars or the coast of any of the said JJJ^JJ Jeharbours, and shall refuse to receive on board any warranted or li- ^f^yf 101
censed pilot, the said person, master or commander, so refusing, and shall pay him
u ee
afterwards bringing in the said ship or vessel into any of the ports aforesaid, shall, and is hereby made liable to pajr the pilot first offering to
come on boardsuch ship or vessel without the bar, to take charge thereof as pilot, the same rates, dues, and payments, as are hereinafter particularly expressed and provided, and to be paid in the same manner,
as if the said pilot had actually piloted the same ship or vessel into
any of the said ports or harbours.
9. Sec. IX.
The master or commander of any ship or vessel, for shaiipay «b*
the consideration of the pilotage of the said ship or vessel inward to, SyjJSji?
or outward from, any of the ports or harbours aforesaid, shall pay unto sinners of pi"
the licensed pilot that shall take charge of the same, the several sum
and sums of money, rates, and prices as are established by the board of
commissioners,* as full and ample satisfaction unto the said pilot, for
his care and charge in bringing in or carrying out every such ship or
vessel
and if any licensed pilot shall ask or demand more fees for his Penalty for
services than is specified in the rates of pilotage, on due proof thereof overcharge
before the commissioners, or a majority of them, he shall forfeit double the amount of such vessel's pilotage.
10. Sec. X.
To encourage as much as may be pilots to attend the The pilot
S a
bars, that all and every licensed pilot bringing any vessel safe from Vessel hSf
h
s
a
sea, shall have the preference of bringing such ship or vessel up and p
°pfer e n C e t a
down the river, and to sea again, provided they give their attendance conduct it
out>
and are duly qualified, and if any master or owner of any vessel in the
port, employ any other pilot to carry his vessel down the river, or to
the sea, but the pilot who brought her in, or one belonging to the same
boat, unless good and sufficient cause shall appear therefor, on due
proof thereof before the commissioners, shall be liable to a fine not
exceeding 100 dollars, one half to the pilot claiming the pilotage of
the vessel
but should such pilot neglect or refuse to attend, and
carry down said ship or vessel when ready for sea (wind, weather, and
tide permitting,) and thereunto required by the master, owner, or
consignee, shall, on conviction thereof before the board of commissioners, forfeit the upper pilotage of such vessel, and be liable to a
fine not exceeding 100 dollars
and every pilot acting on board such
he
where
has
no
right,
vessel
shall be liable to the same penalty, provided the commissioners have not sufficient evidence of the necessity
of his acting.
All and every pilot in any of the harbours aforesaid, Pilots shaii
11. Sec. XI.
*
when he has brought any ship or vessel to anchor, in any of the "^ tfae ves
aforesaid harbours, shall, and is hereby directed and required to moor
such ship or vessel, or to give proper direction for the mooring of the
same, and for their safe riding at such mooring.
12. Sec. XII.
If any pilot or pilots belonging to any port in this Maybe comstate, shall meet at sea with any vessel or vessels bound to another tot toanofi^
port within the same, such pilot or pilots shall, if capable and there- P° rt
unto required, take charge of and pilot the same into such port, and
shall be paid two dollars per day for every day such pilot shall be on
board such vessel at sea without the bar, over and above the usual
rates of pilotage
and no other pilot shall interfere while the first is

any ship or vessel

to

'

;

'

;

;

-

;

willing to continue his services.
'*

See

sec. 18.

|
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1815.

All vessels entering and clearing within this state
13. Sec. XIII.
tne
several
a
sna
rates of pilotage, if a licensed pilot is offered,
^
y
Sta??
P
except the constant coasting vessels to and from Charleston, and they
shall pay half pilotage up, if a pilot is offered without the bar, if they
take no pilot, and whole pilotage if they take one, any law, custom, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding
but vessels coasting
from one port to another within the state, shall not be liable to pay
pilotage, unless a pilot is required to act on board.
Kines npproAll fines or parts of fines that may be recovered
14. Sec. XIV.
p.iated.
under this act, which shall not be awarded by the commissioners to
the party complaining, shall go to the fund for improving the navigation of the port.
And whereas there have been instances of captains of vessels refusing to pay the pilots agreeable to rates, after getting to sea, in which
case the said pilots have no remedy
Masters may
15. Sec. XV. Be it enacted, That the captains of such vessels as
have
no owner or consignee in the port, shall be obliged, if requested
fjfve" security
"
the
pilot acting on board, to give security for the faithful payment
^y
war^fee"
of the pilotage before said vessel leaves such port.
The general
16. Sec. XVI.
If any person or persons authorized to carry this
y e
into
shall
act
execution,
be sued or prosecuted for any matter or thing
!/SadrS
to be done in pursuance thereof, it shall and may be lawful for such
person or persons to plead the general issue, and give this act and the
special matter in evidence.
Sec. XVII. [Repeals all former acts respecting pilots and pilot-

What

vessels

aypi ~

;

:

1

age.]

An

1 7.

Vonehuta
ti

g

en °*

|

apiioh

—

Passed December 12, 1815.
Act supplementary to the foregoing;.
Vol. III. Pam. of 1815, p. 6.

C

!

J
'

Sec.

I.

It

shall not

be lawful for any person

to

be commis-

sioned as a pilot, but a citizen of the United States, and whose usual
residence has been therein, and who shall furnish good recommenda-

and attachment to our government.
for outward pilotage shall be the
same as inward, and that the sum of two dollars per day be allowed
for each day, that any pilot may be detained on board of any vessel
bound out, from head wind or other detention.
[The remaining two sections relate to Savannah exclusively.]
tion of his character, capability,

Pilots'

com-

IHMVSRtllJTI.

18. Sec.

II.

The compensation

Note 1. The act of 1815. sec. 4, [Vol. III. 678.] appoints thirteen commissionshall constitute a board, and * shall have
ers of pilotage, any seven of
The same act, sec. 3d, profull power to regulate the bar and river Savannah."
hibits the appointment of any coloured person as a pilot for the bar of Tybee.
The act of 1807, [Vol. II. 425.] gives, sec. 1, the commissioners of pilotage for
the port of Savannah, power to place in Savannah river certain anchors, buoys,
and chains, for the purpose of aiding vessels in their passage from Savannah to
Five Fathom Hole. For the use of which, they are entitled (sec. 4,) to receive
from all ships under two hundred ton, five dollars ; on all above two hundred
and not exceeding three hundred ton, ten dollars ; and on all above three hundred ton, twelve dollars. And (sec. 2.) to displace, cut, break, alter, or destroy
any of such anchors, buoys, &c. subjects the offender to a penalty of three hundred dollars, recoverable in any court having jurisdiction to that amount. And
see Penal Laws, sec. 199. By the same act, (sec. 3,) if any vessel shall inten-

whom

tionally be suffered to sink in Savannah river, between Ray's Hall and Cockspur
Island, the owner, consigner, or captain shall be fined by the commissioners of
pilotage for the port of Savannah not exceeding two thousand dollars, recoverable in any court having jurisdiction to that amount ; payable into the hands of
the commissioners of pilotage for the purpose of clearing the river.
Note 2. The act of 1811, [Vol. 111.677.] repealing all former laws on the sub.
ject, appoints seven commissioners of pilotage, three of whom are to be a quorum. With power to nominate and IiceB86 such pilot** as thev shall think fit an*'.
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competent to act as such and to pass such legal and constitutional by-lawa,
and regulations as they shall deem most advantageous for the safe pilotage
of vessels bound to and from the port of Darien and Sapelo river. By the act
of 1818 [Vol. III. 680.] the commissioners of pilotage for the port of Darien are
empowered to place in the Aiatama river certain anchors, buoys, and chains, for
the purpose of aiding vessels in their passage from Darien to Doboy Sound, witli
the same penalty for molesting them as those in Savannah river; and for which
all vessels arriving at Darien (except licensed coasters and drogers) shall pay
;

rules,

three cents per ton.

Note 3. The act of congress of 1789, [1 Grayd. Digt. 280.] directs, sec. 4th,
that all pilots in the United States shall be regulated in conformity with the laws
of the states respectively, until further legislative provision shall be made by
-congress.

AND FREE PERSONS OF
COLOUR.— 17.65.

SLAVES, PATROLS,

J&t for the establishing and regulating Patrols, and for preventing
any Person from purchasing Provisions or any other commodities
from, or selling such to any Slave, unless such Slave shall produce
a Ticket from his or her Owner, Manager, or Employer.-—-Passed
Nov. 18, 1765. Vol. I. 419.

Whereas

r

absolutely necessary for the security of his majesty s
this
province, and for preventing the many dangers and
of
subjects
inconveniences that may arise from the disorderly and unlawful meetings of negroes and other slaves within the same, that patrols should
be established, under proper regulations, in such parts of the proAnd whereas it is also
vince where the militia is formed and settled
proper to prevent dealing and trafficking with slaves
Be it enacted, That immediately from and after the
1. Sec. I.
passing of this act, every captain or commanding officer of a company
of foot militia throughout this province is hereby authorized, empowered, and required, severally and respectively, to summons toit is

:

:

Patrol divi-

designated.

gether his inferior officers, if any such there be and they shall in
concert subdivide and distinguish his company district into as many
other convenient patrol divisions as they shall think most proper and
consistent with the extent and situation of their general company
district, and so as the riding over any such patrol division may not
exceed twelve miles in extent, which said subdivided divisions, severally and respectively, shall thenceforth be the patrol divisions, unless
the same shall be thought necessary to be altered by the officers as
aforesaid, and wherein the owners of settled plantations, as well as Persons Ha
patro1
the other inhabitants of any such patrol division, as well alarm men duty?
as others of horse and foot, between the age of sixteen and sixty
years, shall be subject to the patrol duty* of that division, and shall
either by themselves in person, or by others employed for that purpose, do their patrol duty regularly and successively according to the
true intent and meaning of this act and in case any captain or commanding officer shall omit or fail to subdivide and distinguish his
company district in manner hereinbefore enjoined, or afterwards at Captains, &c.
any muster day, or within five days after such muster day, shall ne- compfy with
gleet to prick off the several patrols as is hereinafter directed, that this section,
then every such captain or commanding officer so failing shall re- ve pounSs.
spectively be Subject to and pay the penalty of five pounds sterling,
;

;

fi

*

Quer. as to students and officers of the university,

See Seminaries,

sec, 21
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AND

be ^covered by warrant of distress under the hand and seal ot any
justice of the peace for the parish where such offence shall be comapplied.
mitted, and sale of the offender's goods
and which sum shall be paid
to the commissioners of the roads within such parish, and be by them
applied towards repairing the bridges and causeways within the same
Certified co- and that the owners of settled plantations and inhabitants within each
pies of patrol
company district may the better know to what patrol division they
divisions to
be set up at
severally belong, the captains and commanding officers as aforesaid,
public places.
shall, within ten days after making out the same, cause copies thereof,
signed by them, to be affixed at the church and meeting-house doors,
or other public places, in their several districts, and shall cause another copy thereof to be entered in a book by the clerk of their company, that any person concerned may from time to time have recourse
And as all persons, as well women as men, who are or
to the same.
maybe owners of settled plantations in any parish or district, ought
in justice to contribute to the service and security of such parish or
Captains
district,
Be it therefore enacted, That the captains or commanding
hall keep a
special patrol officers of each company of foot militia shall in their districts make
list for each
out, and keep from time to time, a special patrol list for every subdidivision.
vided and distinct patrol division, in which list shall be inserted the
Of whom
composed.
names of all owners of settled plantations being within the same, as
well women as men, and as well alarm men as others, as also the
Proviso.
names of all the male white inhabitants. Provided, that every person having several plantations settled in this province shall not be
subject to, or obliged to do patrol duty in those divisions where such
plantations lie other than in such, in which he or she shall usually reProviso.
Provided also, that the masters and employers of all white
side
servants,
who by this act are obliged to do patrol duty, shall,
male
and they are hereby directed and obliged, to furnish such servants
with a horse and furniture for such service, and that under the penalty of one pound, to be recovered and applied in like manner as
the penalties on captains or commanding officers in this act before
mentioned.
Patcol duty
2. Sec. II. All persons, male or female, whose names shall be ento be perlisted as aforesaid, shall be liable to perform the patrol duty of their
formed in
turns.
respective divisions, severally, successively, and in turns
and on
Not exceeding ten per- every muster day, the captains or commanding officers of the several
sons to be
companies of foot militia shall, out of every patrol list made out as
tricked off
Jor pntrol duaforesaid, prick off the names of any number not exceeding ten perty each muster day.
sons, as well women as men, inhabitants and owners of, and residing
upon plantations as aforesaid, all of whom shall, by themselves or
others employed and provided for that purpose, severally and respectively do and perform the patrol duty herein directed, from such
muster day until the next ensuing muster day, regularly, equally, and
How to

be r-e to
covered and

;

;

:

;

successively, the said captains or

commanding

officers as

aforesaid,

always choosing, and they are hereby directed to choose the nearest
set of inhabitants set down in the patrol list as aforesaid
to do the
duty together, that they may be enabled to meet and assemble with
Provided always, that it shall
the better conveniency and expedition
and may be lawful for any persons liable to do and perform the patrol
duty prescribed by this act, and who may not choose to do duty in person, to employ a sufficient person to do, perform, and undertake such
duty on his, her, or their behalf, when their names shall be pricked
off as aforesaid.
[The rest of this section superseded by act of 180o\
;

Who may
provide substitute?.

:

See

sec. 52.]
Sec. III.
[Respecting patrols in Savannah, repealed
JH05, establishing a city watch.
Vol. II. 243.]

by

act of
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The captain

or commanding officer of every company Captains of
shall have power in their several districts, from time to time, to ap- l^paime™"
point one good and discreet person from among the persons so pricked
off to do patrol duty as aforesaid to be their commander, as soon as
their names shall be so pricked off as aforesaid j*
and that the com- Powers of
mander of every patrol may have the better authority to keep them S>i™ ot
in good order and demeanour during their time and term of duty, it May fine for
"jisbehashall and may
such patrol
commander, and viour
x
j be lawful to and for every
not exthey are hereby directed, empowered, and required, on any default ceeding ten
sMlm s s
or misbehaviour or neglect of duty, of any patrol man, to inflict a fine
upon him not exceeding the sum of ten shillings sterling, for the use
of the patrols respectively, in which such neglect, default, or misbehaviour, shall be committed, to be levied by distress and sale of the How collected
offender's goods, by virtue of a warrant for that purpose, directed to
the constable of the district, or sergeant of such company, under the
hand and seal of the captain or commander of the company from
which such patrol, where such neglect, default, or misdemeanour
may happen or be committed, shall be pricked off, which constable,
or sergeant, shall be obliged, and are hereby severally authorized
and empowered to execute the same, and shall be allowed for execu- Fees, of sew
geants
ting the warrant the sum of one shilling, and milage as is hereinbefore directed ;| and every constable, or sergeant, refusing and neg- May be fined
°*
lectingto serve such warrant directed to him, shall be liable to a tine negiictof
dut >not exceeding the sum of forty shillings sterling.
be
And that the said patrols. may
the better able to suppress any
mischievous designs of negroes, and other slaves, during their time
of service,
4. Sec. V. It is hereby further enacted^ That every person pricked Patrols, how
a
off or appointed, or undertaking as a proxy for any other person liable under p"naityoftenshiito serve in the said patrol in pursuance of, or by virtue of this act,
shall provide for himself, and keep always in readiness, and carry
with him on his patrol service, one good gun or pistol in order, with
six cartridges suitable for such gun or pistol, and one good cutlass.,
under the penalty of a sum not exceeding ten shillings, for want of
any such arms or ammunition, at such times and places as they shall
be appointed by their respective commanders, in their several divisions, to whose orders they shall on all occasions be respectively obe- Must be obedient during their time of service, on pain of incurring a fine not ex- J^Jj^JJajfJ"
ceeding twenty shillings, to be levied by warrant under the hand and penalty of so
s
inss
seal of the captain or commanding officer of the company from which
such patrols shall be pricked off, as is hereinbefore mentioned.
5. Sec. VI.
Every patrol shall goto, and examine the several shall ride at
plantations in their divisions at such times as they in their discretion iSghtS fourshall see fit, one night in fourteen at least, and may and shall take up
JJJ?»
all slaves which they shall see without the fences or cleared ground of rect slaves.
their owners' plantations, who have not a ticket or letter, or other
token, to show the reasonableness of their absence, or who have not
some white person in company to give an account of his, her, or their
business
and such patrol may correct every such slave or slaves by
whipping with a switch, whip, or cowskin, not exceeding twenty
And the said patrols shall have full power to search and ex- shall search
lashes.J
amine all negro houses for offensive weapons and ammunition, and on fc
weapons.
3. Sec.

IV.

—

'

*/

-

T<

'

*

;

*

For penalty on the

t

Two

%

captains of patrols for refusal or neglect, see sec. 52.

pence per mile is the fee allowed in the second section of
As to illegally whipping slaves, see Fenal Laws, sec. 236.

thrs act.
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finding any such, contrary to the before-recited act,*' shall proceed as
-therein directed ; and if any patrol shall see any fugitive slave, or slaves,
HarbouringVe
«i!fves

endeavouring to avoid them by hiding or running into, or shall hear
of any such being harboured in any dwelling-house of a white person,
the commander shall ask leave of the owner of the saiddwellinghouse, or of some white person then there, to search for, examine,
and apprehend the said fugitive slave, or that the said owner should
and in case the said owner or
deliver up said slave or slaves
other white person so entreated, shall refuse to deliver up such
fugitive slave or slaves, or to sutler search to be made for them,
the said patrol, or any other white person, having seen such
slaves enter, such person so refusing, shall forfeit the sum of five
pounds for every such offence. [And see Penal Laws, sec. 234.]
Sec. VII.
[Never took effect. See Vol. I. 424.]
;

And whereas, many irregularities may arise by patrols drinking
much liquor before or during the time of their being on duty

too

:

Drunkenness
pa~
troidirty.

Be it further enacicdy That any person whatever,
be drunk during the time of his service on the patrol, shall

Sec. VIII.

6.

wno

shall

be subject to the penalty of a sum not exceeding ten shillings, to be
recovered by warrant from any justice of the peace, upon oath first
made thereof, the same to be applied to the use of the highways in
the respective districts where the offence shall happen.
[See sec. VII. of this act.]
Sec. IX.
for better enforcing the performance of the several duties re-

And

quired by this act,
7. Sec. XI. t Be it enacted. That the field officers of each respective
regiment
of foot militia within this province, or any of them, shall be,
tenTtbe'executionofihis aT)f they are hereby directed and empowered
to give such directions
and orders from time to time to the several captains and other officers
commanding companies in the regiments to which such field officers
belong, as they shall judge necessary for the more effectually doing
and performing the several duties bj this act required by them to be
done and performed, and on failure thereof by the said several captains and officers commanding companies aforesaid, the said field officers, or any of them, are hereby directed and enjoined to cause the
several fines and penalties mentioned in this act to be strictly levied,
and applied in the manner hereinbefore mentioned.
If any captain or other officer, constable, patrol
8. Sec. XII.
ivrsnns sued
f man or other person, shall be sued, arrested, or impleaded, for any
«J/acTmiy
plead the ge- matter or thing which he shall do, or cause to be done, by virtue of
or in pursuance of this act, it shall and may be lawful for every such
captain or other officer, constable, patrol man, or -other person, to
plead the general issue, and give this act, and the special matter in
evidence on the trial
and if a verdict shall pass against the plaintiff
or plaintiffs, or that such plaintiff or plaintiffs shall suffer a nonsuit, or
discontinue of his or their action or suit, then and in every such case,
the court where such action shall be depending, shall tax and allow
to the defendant his or their double costs in every such suit or acField officers

{

'

;

tion.};

* This act

never went into effect, the king having withheld his approbation
For the title, ibid. 42S.
t In this and several other instances, the sections in Mar- and Crawf. Digest,
are not numbered correctly. The first section in this uct should have been in
two, and of consequence, the 9lh should have been the 10th. But adopt them
as I find them, to avoid confusion.
t This act was originally temporary, but see Lews, ser, 1.

See Vol.

I.

424.

I
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Act to amend and continue the foregoing.
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December 24, 1768.

Immediately from and after passing of this act, it shall Nosiavs
9. Sec. I.
not be lawful for any slave, unless in the presence of some white peramsySa*.
er
son, to carry and make use of fire-arms, or any offensive weapon j*J
have
in
wrishall
a
ticket
or
license
whatsoever, unless such slave
ting, from his master, mistress, or overseer, to hunt and kill game,
cattle, or mischievous birds, or beasts of prey, and that such license
be renewed once every week, or unless there be some white person
of the age of sixteen years or upwards in the company of such slave f
when he is hunting or shooting, or that such slave be actually carrying his master's arms to, or from his master's plantation, by a special
ticket for that purpose, or unless such slave shall be found in the daytime actually keeping off birds within the plantation to which such
slave belongs, lodging the same gun at night within the dwelling-house
of his master, mistress, or white overseer, Provided always, that no Proviso^
slave shall have liberty to carry any gun, cutlass, pistol, or other offensive weapon abroad at any time between Saturday evening after
sunset, and Monday morning before sunrise, notwithstanding a license
or ticket for so doing.
10. Sec. II.
In case any or either of the patrols established, or Patrols may
to be established within this province, by virtue of the said act, on stoVeapong
searching and examining any negro house for offensive weapons, fire- j,""^10
arms, and ammunition, shall find any such, or in case any person shall
find any slave using or carrying fire-arms or other offensive weapons, 0ran y i»rcontrary to the intent and meaning of this act, such patrol, or person
or persons may lawfully seize and take away such offensive weapon,
iire-arms, and ammunition, but before the property thereof shall be
vested in the person or persons who shall seize the same, such person or persons shall within three days next after such seizure, go be- Manner of
tlDg tte
fore a justice of the peace, and shall make oath of the manner of taking Sme
thereof, and if such justice of the peace after such oath made, or upon
due examination, shall be satisfied that the said fire-arms, offensive
weapon, or ammunition, shall have been seized according to the directions, and agreeable to the true intent and meaning of this act, the
said justice shall by certificate under his hand and seal declare them
forfeited, and that the property is lawfully vested in the person or
persons who seized the same. Provided always, that no such certi- Frovfta
iicate shall be granted by any justice of the peace, until the owner or
owners of such fire-arms or other offensive weapon so seized as aforesaid, or the overseer or overseers who shall or may have the charge
of such slave or slaves from whom such fire-arms or other offensive
weapon so taken or seized, shall be duly summoned to show cause
why the same should not be condemned as forfeited, or in case of nonappearance, until three days after the service of such summons, and
oath made of the service thereof before the said justice.*
Sec. III. IV. and V.
[Superseded. Vol. II. 133, 653, and other
.subsequent acts.]
Sec. VI. VII. and VIII.
[Also superseded.
Vol, II. 243, 653.]

^

K^

*

S«.e also sec.

26*-,

"
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for ordering and governing Slaves within this Province, and for
a J wrisdiction for the trial of offences committed by suchSlaves, and other persons therein mentioned, and to prevent the inveigling and carrying away Slaves from their masters, owners, o>"
employers.— Passed May 10, 1770. Vol. I. 426.

Jlct

establishing

Whereas from the increasing number of slaves in this province, it is
necessary as well to make proper regulations for the future ordering
-and governing such slaves, and to ascertain and prescribe the punishment of crimes by them committed, as to settle and limit, by positive
laws, the extent of the power of the owners of such slaves over them,
so that they may be kept in due subjection and obedience, and owners
or persons having the care and management of such slaves, may be
restrained from exercising unnecessary rigour or wanton cruelty over

ihem

:

I. llierefore beitenacted, That all negroes, Indians, mulattoes,
or mustizoes, who now are, or hereafter shall be in this province, (free
Indians in amity with this government, and negroes, mulattoes, or mustizoes, who now are or hereafter shall become free excepted,) and all
their issue and offspring born, or to be born, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, and remain for ever hereafter absolute slaves, and
the condition shall follow the condition of the mother, and shall be taken and deemed
oftbe mother, j n j aw £
\y e chattels personal in the
hands of their respective own*
nnd be chatj
teis personal, ers or possessors, and their executors, administrators, and assigns, to
slaves suing all intents and purposes whatsoever
Provided always, that if any
66"
on
behalf
persons
whatsoever,
person
or
of any negro, Indian, mudam, shall
have guardii a tto, or mustizoe, do apply to the chief justice, or justices of his ma"™t
J
J
*r J
ans appoint^d for that jesty s general court, by petition, either during the sitting of said
mi-nose.
court, or before the chief justice or any of the justices of the same
court, at any time in the vacation, the said chief justice, or any of the
said justices, shall be, and he and they is and are hereby empowered
to admit any such person, so applying, to be guardian for any negro,
Indian, mulatto, or mustizoe, claiming his or her freedom, and such
Nature ofthe guardian shall be enabled, entitled, and capable in law, to bring an acthe pleadings, tion of trespass, in the nature of ravishment of ward, against any
person or persons who shall claim property in, or shall be in posand the desession of any such negro, Indian, mulatto, or mustizoe
fendant or defendants, shall and may plead the general issue on such
action brought, and the special matter may and shall be given in eviand other
dence, and upon general or special verdict found, judgment shall be
given according to the very right of the cause, without having any re5»erein.
gard to any defect in the proceedings, either in form or substance, and
if judgment shall be given for the plaintiff, a special entry shall be
made, declaring that the ward of the plaintiff is free, and the jury
shall assess damages which the plaintiff's ward hath sustained, and
the court shall give judgment and award execution against the defendant for such damages, with full costs of suit, but in case judgment,
shall be given for the defendant, the said court is hereby fully empowered to inflict such corporeal punishment, not extending to life or
limb, on the ward of the plaintiff, as they in their discretion shall
Burthen of
think fit
Provided always, that in any action or suit, to be brought in
lhe
pursuance of the direction of this act, the burthen of the proof shall
plahiiff!
lie on the plaintiff, and it shall always be presumed that every negro,
Indian, mulatto, or mustizoe (except as before excepted) is a slave.
unless the contrary can be made appear.
In every action or suit to be brought by any such
12. Sec. II.
In uich acappointed pursuant to the direction of this act.
as
aforesaid,
guardiafl
SuoJrtwt

Neffroes,&c

1 1.

sba!l be
staves,

Sec.
.

.

1

•

•

:

.

'

'

'

;

:
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the defendant shall enter into a recognizance, with one or more suffisum as the said general court
shall direct, with the condition that he shall produce the ward of the
plaintiff at all times when required by the court, unless such defendant shall prove upon oath to the satisfaction of the said court, his
inability to produce such ward, and that whilst such action or suit
shall be depending and undetermined, the ward of the plaintiff shall
cient sureties, to the plaintiff, in such

duce the
x

e

plaintiff.

not be abused or misused.
And for the better keeping slaves in due order and No persons to
13. Sec. III.
subjection, Be it further enacted, That no person whatsoever shall iES'to g»
permit or suffer any slave under his or their care or management, and Jjjjjj jjjj
who lives or is employed in any town in this province, to go out of the mentioned,
R
limits of the said town or towns, or any such slave who lives in the Set!"
country, to go out of the plantation to which such slave belongs,
or in which plantation such slave is usually employed, without a ticket
signed or subscribed by the master or other person having the care
or charge of such slave, or by some other person by his or their order, direction, and consent and every slave which shall be found out
of any town in this province, if such slave lives or is usually employed there, or out of the plantation to which such slave belongs, or in
which such slave is usually employed, if such slave lives in the country, without a ticket as aforesaid, or without a white person in his or
her company, shall be punished with whipping on the bare back, not
;

exceeding twenty lashes.
14. Sec. IV.
If any person or persons shall presume to give a
ticket or license to any slave, who is the property or under the care
or charge of another, without the consent of the owner or other person having the charge of such slave, he, she, or they shall forfeit to
the owner a sum not exceeding five pounds, over and above the
damage that may accrue to such owner by the absence of such

renaityon
e
g V
fn ^cke ts to
slf*ves,

with,

of their owners '

slave.

any slave, who

be out of the house or planta- slaves out of
usually employed, without some whertfthey
white person in company with such slave, shall refuse to submit to 'wiong, who
the examination of any white person, it shall be lawful for any such examined,
15. Sec.

tion

V.

where such

If

slave doth live, or

shall
is

white person to pursue, apprehend, and moderately correct such

6
treated.^

slave.*"

Sec. VI.
[Superseded, see Penal Laws, 236.]
And whereas the frequent meeting and assembling
16. Sec. VII.
of slaves, under the pretence of feasting, may be attended with dan-

gerous consequences

:

Be

it further

That

enacted,

it

shall

and

may

every justice assigned to keep the peace in this province within his respective parish, upon his own knowledge or information received, either to go in person, or by warrant or warrants
directed to any constable or other person, to command to their assistance any number of persons as they shall see convenient to disperse
any assembly or meeting of slaves, which may disturb the peace or
endanger the safety of his majesty's subjects and every slave which
shall be found and taken at any such meeting as aforesaid, shall and
may, by order of such justice, immediately be corrected without
trial, by receiving on the bare back not more than twenty-five stripes
with a whip, switch, or cowskin ;| and such justice, constable, or
person as aforesaid, are hereby authorized and empowered to search
all suspected places for arms, ammunition, or stolen goods, and to

be lawful

for

;

*
t

Remainder of this section superseded? see Penal Laws,
See Penal Laws, sec. 5 and 6,

sec,

43 44,
?

Meetings of

JS^f
persed.
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apprehend and secure

all such slaves as they shall suspect to be guilty
of any crimes or offences whatsoever, and to bring them to speedy
trial according to the direction hereafter given by this act :*
And in
case any constable or other person shall refuse to obey or execute
-any of the warrants or precepts of such justices, or any of them,
within their several parishes, or shall refuse to assist the said justice,
or constable, or any of them, when commanded and required, such
person and persons shall forfeit and pay for every such offence a sum
not exceeding five pounds sterling, to be recovered by a warrant under the hand and seal of any other justice of the peace.
Sec- VIII.
[Superseded, sec. 58, &c]
Oath oftke
As soon as the justices and jury shall be assembled
17. Sec. IX.
-'UTy
as aforesaid, in pursuance of the direction of this act, the said jury
" I, A. B. do solemnly swear, in the
shall take the following oath
presence of Almighty God, that I will truly and impartially try the
prisoner or prisoners brought upon his, her, or their trial, and a true
verdict give according to evidence to the best of my knowledge
So
help me God."
Wbomaybe
And for preventing the concealment of crimes and
18. Sec. X.
offences committed by slaves, and for the more effectual discovery
thetriafof
slaves,
an(j bringing slaves to condign punishment, Be it further enacted, that
the evidence of any free Indians, mulattoes, mustizoes, or negroes, or
slaves, shall be allowed and admitted in all cases whatsoever, for or
against another slave, accused of any crime or offence whatsoever ;f
the weight of which evidence, being seriously considered and compared with all other circumstances attending the case, shall be left t&
the justices and jury.
[Superseded. See sec. 73, 74.]
Sec. XI.
Sec. XII. and XIII.
[Re-enacted. Sec. 69.]
staves gidng
And
19. Sec. XIV.
for the encouragement of slaves to makedis
of «ny design covery of the designs of others to poison any person, Be it enacted,
,how
That every negro, mulatto or mustizoe, who shall hereafter give
toEerewanted.
information of the intention of any other slave to poison any person,
or of any slave that hath furnished, procured, or conveyed any poison to be administered to any person, shall, upon conviction of the
offender or offenders, be entitled to and receive from the public of
this province, a reward of twenty shillings, to be paid him or her by
the treasurer yearly and every year, during the abode of such negro,
mulatto, or mustizoe in this province, on the day that such discovery
was made, and shall also be exempted from the labour of his or her
master on that day and every justice before whom such information
and conviction is made, is hereby required to give a certificate of
every such information, which certificate shall entitle the informant
to the reward aforesaid; Provided always nevertheless, that no slave shall
be convicted upon the bare information of any other slave, unless
some circumstance or overt act appear, by which such information
shall be corroborated to the satisfaction of the said justices and jury.
slaves giving
20. Sec. XV.
In case any slaves shall be convicted of having
given
false
whereby any other slave may have suffered
information,
maUoMow
be punish- wrongfully, every such false informer shall be liable to, and suffer
the earn j punishment as was inflicted upon the party accused, any
law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.!
'

:

:

11

;

tfl

*
-

c

sec. 68, kr.
see sec. 73.
But ?ee sec. 70

But see

And

;
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In case any slave shall teach and instruct another Slaves teach
21. Sec. XVI.
ers to
slave in the knowledge of any poisonous root, plant, herb, or other p"fS o^
sort of a poison whatever, he or she offending shall, upon conviction howboti
thereof, suffer death as a felon ; and the slave or slaves so taught or s ^|iJ epu"
instructed, shall suffer such punishment, not extending to life or limb,

by the justices and jury, before

as shall be adjudged and determined

whom such

slave or slaves shall be tried.*
22. Sec. XVII.
No negroes or other slaves shall hereafter be No slave pasuffered or permitted to administer any medicine or pretended medi- nliSerVe^
cine to any other slave, but at the instance or direction of some white dfainefoa

person owning or having the care and management of the slave, to wit* consent
whom the same is to be administered and in case any negro or other oi the owner
slave shall offend herein, he or she shall, upon complaint and proof
thereof made, to any justice of the peace, suffer corporeal punishment
not exceeding fifty stripes.*
Sec. XVIII. [Repealed. See sec. 43.]
23. Sec. XIX.
The said justices or any of them are hereby au- au persons
thorized, empowered, and required, to summon and compel all per- ™ give evisons whatsoever to appear and give evidence upon the trial of any
JSStfXweS
slave, and if any person shall neglect or refuse to appear, or appearing shall refuse to give evidence, or if any master or other person
who has the care and government of any slave, shall prevent and hinder any slave under_his charge and government from appearing and
giving evidence in any matter depending before the justices and jury
aforesaid, the said justices may, and they are hereby fully empowered and required, upon due proof made of such summons being served,
to bind every such person offending as aforesaid, by recognizance
with one or more sufficient sureties, to appear at the next general
court to answer such their offence and contempt, and for default of
finding sureties to commit such offenders to prison, for any term not
exceeding the space of two months.
24. Sec. XX.
In case the master or other person, having charge Masters Conor government of any slave who shall be accused of any capital crime, fa!£Fi££
shall conceal or convey away any such slave, so that he cannot be sed of a capital
brought to trial and condign punishment, every master or other per- feh2oo°
son so offending shall forfeit a sum not exceeding two hundred pounds P oundssterling, if such slave be accused of a capital crime as aforesaid
but if such slave be accused of a crime not capital, then such master if not capital*
or other person shall only forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty pounds m P° unds
sterling, to be paid to the treasurer for the use of the public.
25. Sec. XXI.
All and every the constable and constables in the Duties of conseveral parishes within this province, where any slave shall be sen- eSuInt
Sentenced to suffer death,! or other punishment, shall cause execution to tences passed
onsave!
be done of all the orders, warrants, precepts, and judgments of the
justices hereby appointed, to try such slaves
for the charge and Costs,
-trouble of which, the said constable or constables respectively shall
be paid by the public, unless in such cases as shall appear to the said
justice or justices to be malicious or groundless prosecutions, in which
cases the said charges shall be paid by the prosecutors
for whipping, or other corporeal punishments not extending to life, the sum of
five shillings ; and for any punishment extending to life, the sum of
fifteen shillings
and such other charges for keeping and maintaining
-

;

-

;

:

;

*

But see sec. 70.
Quer. ? Whether sentence of death must not now be executed by the sheriff;
the jurisdiction of such cases having been transferred to the justices of the infef

rior court.

See

sec, 59,

57
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by the act for erecting the workhouse appointed 5*
for the levying of which charges against the prosecutor, the justices
are hereby empowered to issue their warrant; and that no delay may
happen in causing execution to be done upon such offending slave or
slaves, the constable who shall be directed to cause execution to be
done, shall be, and he is hereby empowered to press one or more
slave or slaves in or near the place where such whipping or other
corporeal punishment shall be inflicted, to whip or inflict such other
corporeal punishment upon the offender or offenders
and such slave
or slaves so pressed shall be obedient to, and observe all the orders
and directions of the constable in and about the premises, upon pain
of being punished by the said constable, by whipping on the bare
back not exceeding twenty lashes, which punishment the said constable is hereby authorized and empowered to inflict
and the constable shall, if he presses a negro, pay the owner of the said negro
two shillings out of his fee for doing the said execution and in cases
capital shall pay to the negro doing the said execution the sum of
two shillings, over and above the said fee to his owner,
26. Sec. XXII.
It shall not be lawful for any slave to carry and
make use of fire-arms, or any offensive weapon whatsoever, unless
there be some white *person of the age of sixteen years or upwards
in
r
_
the company ot such slave when he is hunting or shooting, or unless
such slave be found in the daytime actually keeping off birds or
killing beasts of prey within the plantation to which such slave belongs, lodging the same gun at night within the dwelling-house of his
.^uch slaves, as are

May
tf.r

impress

sucii pur-

J30Se "

;

;

;

slaves not to

arms, except
as herein

pointed out.

i

i

•

i

,

•

i

•

i

and in case any person shall
master, mistress, or white overseer
any slave using or carrying fire-arms or other offensive weapon
contrary to the true intention of this act, such person may lawfully
seize and take away such offensive weapon or fire-arms ; but before
the property thereof shall be vested in the person who shall seize the
same, such person shall, within forty-eight hours next after such seizure, go before the next justice of peace, and shall make oath of the
manner of the taking thereof; and if such justice of the peace, after
such oath shall be made, or if upon any other examination he shall
be satisfied that the said fire-arms or other offensive weapons shall
have been seized according to the directions, and agreeable to the
true intent and meaning of this act, the said justice shall, by certificate under his hand and seal, declare them forfeited, and that the property is lawfully vested in the person who seized the same
Provided always, that no such certificate shall be granted by any justice
of the peace, until the owner or owners of such fire-arms or other
offensive weapon so seized as aforesaid, or the overseer or overseers who shall or may have the charge of such slave or slaves, from
whom such fire-arms or other offensive weapon so taken or seized,
shall be duly summoned to show cause why the same should not be
condemned as forfeited, or until forty-eight hours after the service of
such summons, and oath made of the service thereof, before the said
;

find

Jwviso.

:

See also sec. 9, 10.
Sec XXIII. If any slave shall presume to strike any white
P erson sucn slave upon trial and conviction, before the justice or

justice.
siavesstn-

h

*To™

ho\v

27

'

-

'

according to the direction of this act, shall for the first offence
punishment as the said justice or justices shall in his or
their discretion think fit, not extending to life or limb
and for the
second offence suffer death But in case any such slave shall grievously wound, maim, or bruise any white person, though it shall be

tTbe punish- justices
**•

suffer such

;

:

Now obsoH*
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only the first offence, such slave shall suffer death. Provided always,
that such striking, wounding, maiming, or bruising, be not done by

the command, and in the defence of the person or property of the
owner or other person having the care and government of such slave,
in which case the slave shall be wholly excused, and the owner or
other person having the care and government of such slave, shall be
[And see
answerable as if the act had been committed by himself.
Penal Laws, sec. 24.]
28. Sec. XXIV.
It shall and may be lawful for every person to Runaway
take, apprehend, and secure, any runaway or fugitive slave, anddSredfu
they are hereby directed and required, within forty-eight hours after 5Jj h^n|iaM*
such taking, apprehending, and securing, (otherwise such person to hours.
T^e construed and taken as a harbourer of such runaway or fugitive
slave) to send such slave, if convenient, to the master or other person having the care and government of such slave, if the person taking
up or securing such slave, knows, or can without difficulty be informed to whom such slave belongs, or such slave shall be delivered
into the custody of the master of the workhouse of the parish, if any,
but if none, to any constable. of the said parish
and the master, or
other person who has the care or government of such slave, shall
pay for taking up such slave, whether by a free person or slave, the
sum of five shillings sterling, and the master of the workhouse, or
constable, upon receipt of every fugitive or runaway slave, is hereby
directed and required to keep such slave in safe custody, until such
slave shall be lawfully discharged, and shall, as soon as conveniently
it may be, advertise such slave in the public gazette, and also in the
most public place in the parish where such slave shall be taken up,
with the best description he shall be able to give, first carefully viewing and examining such slave for any brand or mark, which he shall
also advertise, to the intent the owner, or other person who shall have
the care and charge of such slave, may come to the knowledge that
such slave is in custody and if such slave shall escape through
negligence, and cannot be taken up in three months, the said person
shall answer to the owner for the value of such slave, or the damages
which the owner shall sustain by reason of such escape, as the case
shall happen.*
29. Sec. XXV.
The said master of the workhouse, or constable, Fugitive
shall, at the charge of the owner of such slave, provide sufficient food,
JjJJJJSjJJ
drink, clothing and covering, for every slave delivered into his cus- at the charge
eown(
tody, or on failure thereof, shall forfeit all his fees, and for each day °
after he shall neglect to advertise as before directed, the sum of three
;

;

shillings.

30. Sec.

XXVI.

If

any person

shall take

up any runaway

slave, Persons

and

ta-

shall deliver such slave either to the master, or other person hav- 8Vave"entil
ing the care and charge of such slave, or to the constable of the pa"JjJ J,°
rish, or the master of the workhouse, he shall be entitled to receive n»iie.
from the owner, or constable of the parish, or the master of the work- ^^"ontfie
house, two pence per mile for every mile such slave shall have been delivery of
the

™

u
l. .t
x a i
n
i
ii
brought or sent, to be computed trom the place where such slave was
apprehended and if such slave shall be delivered into the custody
of the constable of the parish aforesaid, or the master of the workhouse, the person delivering such slave, shall give an account of his
i

-i

i

;

*

The agent of Indian affairs is authorized to take up any fugitive slaves from
and send them to a federal garrison, for which the owner shall pay-

this state

twelve dollars for each slave, besides expenses.
Vol.

IT.

679]

rResolution of 10th Dee. lSOS.

slaves ro
constable.
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name, place of abode, and the time and place when and where such
slave was apprehended
which account the said constable, or master
of the workhouse shall enter down in a book to be kept for that purpose, and shall give a receipt for any such slave which shall be delivered as aforesaid into his custody and the said constable, or master
lees of the
constable.
f the workhouse, is hereby fully authorized and empowered to demand and receive from the owner or other person having the charge
or c:*re of any such slave, for negroes committed from the month of
October to March, inclusive, for finding necessary clothing and covering, to be the property of the master's, any sum not exceeding eightteen shillings, and the several sums following, and no other sum, fee,
or reward, on any pretence whatsoever, that is to say
that for apprehending each slave, paid to the person who delivered such slave
for milage, paid to the same person, two
into custody, five shillings
pence per mile for a sufficient quantity of provision for each day, for
each slave, sixpence for advertising every slave as directed by this
act, three shillings and sixpence
for receiving each slave, sixpence ;
and the
for poundage on money advanced, one shilling in the pound
said constable, or master of the workhouse, shall and may lawfully
detain any slave in custody, until the fees and expenses aforesaid be
and in case the owner of such slave, or his
fully paid and satisfied
overseer, agent, manager, attorney, or trustee, shall neglect or refuse
to pay or satisfy the said fees and expenses, for the space of thirty
days after the same shall be demanded by notice in writing,
served on the owner of such slave, or (if the owner is absent from
this province) upon his overseer, agent, manager, attorney, or trustee,
the said constable, or master of the workhouse, shall and may expose
any such slave to sale at public outcry, first giving ten da}^s notice of
such sale, and after deducting the fees and expenses aforesaid, and
the charges of such sale, the overplus money arising from such sale
to be lodged in the hands of any one justice of the parish where such
sale shall be made, and upon demand, to be by him returned to any
person who has a right to demand and receive the same.
CnaU
If any constable, or the master of the work31. Sec. XXVII.
bi°"or
M
oegiect ©f
house shall refuse to take into his or their custody any fugitive slave
iuxy
or slaves, and to do and perform all the several services and duties
required by the foregoing clause, such constable or master of the
workhouse shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty pounds sterling,
one half to be paid to the owner of such slave, and the other half to
such fine to be recovered on proof being
the poor of the parish
;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

'

;

made of such offence being committed.
[Directing that slaves
Sec. XXVIII.

not claimed in six days
workhouse, Savannah obsolete.]
If any free person or any slave shall harbour,
32. Sec. XXIX.
conceal, or entertain any slave that shall run away, or shall be charged or accused of any criminal matter, every free negro, mulatto, and
mustizoe, and every slave that shall harbour, conceal, or entertain any
such slave, being duly convicted thereof according to the direction of
this act, if a slave shall suffer such corporeal punishment, not extending to life or limb, as the justice or justices who shall try such slave
shall in his or their discretion think fit
and if a free person, shall
shall

persons hnrawBy'sfaves"

*°™

*°

*

,e

be carried

to the

;

;

forfeit the

sum

of thirty shillings for the first day, and three shillings

every day such slave shall have been absent from his or her owner
or employer, to be recovered and applied as in this act hereafter is
directed.
[As to white persons harbouring slaves, see Penal Laws,
for

?ecf 534.1
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If any person shall be maimed, wounded, or dis33. Sec. XXX.
abled in pursuing, apprehending, or taking any slave that is fugitive,
or charged with any criminal offence, or in doing any other act, matter, or thing, in obedience to, or in pursuance of the direction of this
act, he shall receive such reward from the public as by the general

45$
Persons

S'lEfeieai.

^°n t

°f

*jT

wardedbyp**
pubhc *

assembly shall be thought fitting and proper and if any such person
be killed, such reward shall be given and paid to his heirs, ex;

shall

ecutors, or administrators.

[Re-enacted by acts of 1803.
Sec. XXXI. XXXII. and XXXIII.
Vol. II. 133. Of 1808, Vol. II. 457. Of 1810, ibid. 653. Of 1816,
See sec. 84, &c. of this
Vol. III. 803. and finally by act of 1818.
title.]

Sec.

XXXIV.

[Superseded.

See sec. 50, 51.]

whereas several owners of slaves may permit them to keep
canoes, and to breed and raise horses and neat cattle, and to traffic and
barter in several parts of this province for the particular and peculiar benefit of such slaves, by which means they may have not only
an opportunity of receiving and concealing stolen goods, but to plot
and confederate together, and form conspiracies dangerous to the
peace and safety of the whole province,

And

34. Sec. XXXV.
Be it therefore enacted. That it shall not be
lawful for any slave so to buy, sell, trade, traffic, deal, or barter for
any goods or commodities, (except as before excepted) nor shall any
slave be permitted to keep any boat, perriagua, or canoe, or to raise,
breed, or keep, for the use and benefit of such slave, any horses,

mares, and neat

Goods,
canoes,
iiepa>y slaves
or , heir

„

1l

liabietolh?
S€r

under pain of forfeiting all the goods and combe so bought, sold, trafficked, traded, dealt, or

cattle,

modities which shall
bartered for by any slave, and of all the boats, perriaguas, canoes,
horses, or cattle which any slave shall keep, raise, or breed for
the particular use, benefit, and profit of such slave ; and it shall and
may be lawful for any person or persons whatsoever to seize, and
take away from any slave, all such goods, commodities, boats, perriaguas, canoes, horses, mares, or neat cattle, and to deliver the
same to any justice of the peace nearest to the place where the
seizure shall be made
and such justice shall take the oath of such
person who shall make any such seizure, concerning the manner of
seizing and taking the same, and if the said justice shall be satisfied
that such seizure hath been made according to the directions of this
act, he shall pronounce and declare the goods so seized as aforesaid,
to be forfeited, and shall order the same to be sold at public outcry, and forfeited,
and the moneys arising from such sale shall be disposed of and applied
as is hereinafter directed.
Provided akvays, that if any goods shall Proviso.
be seized, which come to the possession of any slave by theft, finding, or otherwise without the knowledge, privity, consent, or connivance of the persons who have a right to the property or lawful custody of any such goods, the same shall be restored on such persons Tobe restormaking oath before any justice as aforesaid, who is hereby empower- owner, if
ed to administer such oath to the effect or in the following words * stoIen
" I, A. B. do sincerely swear that I have a just and lawful right or title Oathofthe
°
to certain goods, seized and taken by C. D. out of the possession of a
slave named E. that I did not directly or indirectly permit or suffer
the said slave, or any other slave whatsoever to keep and employ the
said goods for the use, benefit, or profit of any slave whatsoever, or to
sell, barter, or give away the same, but that the same goods were in
possession of the said slave by theft, finding, or otherwise, or to be
kept bona fide for the use of E. F. a free person- and not for the use
;

*
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or benefit of any slave whatsoever. So help me God. n Which oath
Proviso.
shall be taken as the case shall happen.
Provided also, that it shall
be lawful for any person being the owner, or having the care and goTickets may vernment of any slave who resides, or is usually employed in any
tuem to seii, part ofthis province, without the limits of any town, to give license
or permission to sell, exchange, or barter in Savannah or elsewhere
within this province, the goods or commodities of the owner or other
person having the care and government of such slave.
Provided that
in such license or permission the quantity and quality of the goods
and commodities with which such slave shall be intrusted, be particularly and distinctly set down and specified, and signed by the owner
or other person having the care or government of such slave, or by
some other person by his or their order and direction.
And as it is absolutely necessary to the safety ofthis province, that
all due care be taken to restrain the wandering and meeting of negroes and other slaves at all times, and more especially on Saturday
nights, Sundays, and other holy -days, and their using and carrying
mischievous and dangerous weapons, or using and keeping drums,
horns, or other loud instruments, which may call together or give
sign or notice to one another of their wicked designs and intentions ;
and that all masters, owners, and others may be enjoined diligently
and carefully to prevent the same
:

sia\ps found
piartation of

XXXVI.

Be it enacted. That it shall be lawful for any
person whomsoever to apprehend and take up any negro or other
35. Sec.

owners
s i ave that shall
vitoouta
their

be found out of the *plantation of his or _theirI master
or owner at any time, especially on Saturday nights, Sundays, or
other holy-days, not being on lawful business, and with a ticket from
to ke taken
^P,* nd whip* their master, or not having a white person with them ; and the said
slave or slaves met or found out of the plantation of his or their
master or mistress, though with a ticket, if he or they be armed with
such offensive weapons aforesaid, him or them to disarm, take up,
and whip and whatsoever master, or owner, or overseer shall permit
or suffer his or their slave or slaves at any time hereafter to beat
drums, blow horns, or other loud instruments, or whosoever shall
suffer and countenance any public meeting, or feasting of strange
Ociiet—or

.

in,

;

slaves in their plantations, shall forfeit thirty shillings sterling for
Provided
every such offence upon conviction or proof as aforesaid
an information or other suit be commenced within one month after
:

forfeiture thereof.

No slave or slaves shall be permitted to rent
room,
store, or plantation, on his or her own achouse,
or hire any
houi&e.
and any
count, or to be used or occupied by any slave or slaves
person or persons who shall let or hire any house, room, or plantation to any slave or slaves, or to any free person to be occupied by
any slave or slaves, every person so offending shall forfeit and pay to
the informer a sum not exceeding twenty pounds.
And whereas it may be attended with ill consequences to permit a
.great number of slaves to travel together on the high roads without
some white person in company with them
Man slaves
37. Sec. XXXVIII.
Be it therefore enacted, That no men slaves
number
shall hereafter be permitted to travel
in
exceeding
seven
travel
n<>t to
a* y
in
road
this province, without some white perhigh
in
any
together
wfthouf
white perron. SO n with them; and it shall and maybe lawful for any person or
persons, who shall see any men slaves exceeding seven in number,
without some white person with them as aforesaid, travelling or assembled together in anv hiffh road, to apprehend all and every surb

Slaves not to

3^

g ec

.

XXXVII.

;

:
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and to whip them, not exceeding twenty lashes on the bare

back.

And whereas
to

the having slaves taught to write, or suffering them
in writing, may be attended with great inconve-

be employed

niences
Be it therefore enacted, That all and every per- penalty <m
38. Sec. XXXIX.
son and persons whatsoever, who shall hereafter teach, or cause any j^jVw to"
slave or slaves to be taught to write or read writing, or shall use or write, or read
wuUng
employ any slave as a scribe in any manner of writing whatsoever,
every such person and persons shall, for every such offence, forfeit
the sum of twenty pounds sterling.
[Superseded by the penal code. See Penal Laws, sec*
Sec. XL.
:

*

j

235.]
If any person shall on the Lord's day, commonly penalty fox39. Sec. XLI.
called Sunday, employ any slave in any work or labour, (work of ab- JJJveslahont
solute necessity, and the necessary occasions of the family only ex- on the sabcepted,) every person so offending shall forfeit and pay the sum of
ten shillings for every slave he, she, or they shall so cause to work
or labour.
[As to killing slaves.
Repealed by the constitution,
Sec. XLII.
and by the act on that subject. See sec. 45.]
And whereas plantations settled with slaves, without any white

may be harbours

for runaway and fugitive slaves
Be it therefore enacted, That no person or per- Penalty for
keep any slaves on any plantation or settlement, I°v£an
without having a white man on such plantation or settlement, under pain "n piama©f forfeiting the sum of five pounds sterling for every month which any
such person shall so keep any slaves on any plantation or settlement,
and every owner of any plantation
without a white man as aforesaid

man

thereon,

:

40. Sec. XLIII.
sons hereafter shall

;

or settlement, for every twenty-five slaves of the age of sixteen and upwards, which such owner shall have thereon, shall be, and is hereby
obliged to retain and keep in his or her service on such plantation or
settlement, one white man capable of bearing arms, under the pain of
forfeiting five pounds per month for every white man wanting thereon.
If any person shall be at any time sued for put- Persons sued
41. Sec. XLIV.
ting in execution any of the powers contained in this act, such person tMs'ac^nSy
shall and may plead the general issue, and give the special matter and P tea ?{ he ee ~
this act in evidence ; and if the plaintiff be non-suit, or a verdict
pass for the defendant, or if the plaintiff discontinue his action, or
enter a noli prosequi, or if upon demurrer judgment be given for the
defendant, every such defendant shall have his full costs.
This act, and all the clauses therein contained, This act to i>e
42. Sec. XLV.
shall be construed most largely and beneficial for the promoting and JJJJJSjfi.
and for the encouragement and jus- ciaiiyforcarcarrying into execution this act
be
employed
in the execution thereof; and 2mf £w
tification of all persons to
that no record, warrant, precept, or commitment, to be made by vir- effect<
tue of this act, or the proceedings thereupon, shall be reversed, avoided, or any wise impeached by reason of any default in form.
[Respecting the recovery and appropriaSec. XL VI. and XLVII.
superseded by act of 1803. See sec. 51.]
tion of fines
;

—

Act of 19th December, 1793.—Vol.

I.

p. 442.

—

[Prohibiting the importation of negroes
Sec. I.
re-enacted by
the constitution.]
[Respects free persons coming into this state— repealed
Sec. II.
%>yact5 of 1801 and 1818.
See sec- 47, &c, and 91, &c.l
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45tj
state not to
to

P»y for
skives legal2y executed.

Expenses in
prosecuting
slaves,
s>

how

be paid.

ill.
From and after the passing of this act, the state
no instance be answerable for, or liable to pay the owner any
negro
consideration whatever for any
slave or 3laves who may
o
j suffer
j
death by the laws of this state.
44 g ec \y
All expenses and fees, chargeable by any of the
»§-/%•
r
1
public officers, for prosecuting any negro slave or slaves, convicted
Q £ an ^ cr j mej not ca pit a l, against the laws of this state, shall be paid
by the owner or owners of such slave or slaves. But in all cases
"where any slave shall be convicted of any crime whereby he, she, or
they may suffer death, the expenses attending the trial and execution
of such slave or slaves, shall be paid by the county where they shall
he executed.

43. Sec.

shall in

.

•

An

Act

•

1

carry into effect the \2ih section of the 4th article of the Constitution.
Passed December 2, 1799. Vol. 1. 443.

to

—

[Re-enacted by the penal code. See Penal Laws, 236.]
Sec. I.
If any person or persons whomsoever, shall mali45. Sec. II.
c
slave or slaves of life, he, she, or they, so offendi°
deprive
a
us
ly
Scufio°n
measure of
ing, shall be prosecuted by indictment in the superior court of the
ForTuiinga county in which such offence may have been committed, in like mana
ner as ^ tne P erson or persons charged had perpetrated a like offence
vhife person.
and on all such
on any free white person or persons whomsoever
trials the same rules of law and evidence shall obtain, as on other
The same

S

;

murder. And if upon trial for such offence, any person or
be found guilty of murder, he, she, or they shall suffer
as would be inflicted in case the like offence had
punishment
such
been committed on a free white person, that is to say, shall be hangand if found guilty of manslaughter,
ed, without the benefit of clergy
shall be punished by branding,* in like manner as is usual in cases
where any person or persons is or are convicted of manslaughter,
committed on a free white person or persons, except in case of insurrection by such slave, and unless such death should happen by accident in giving such slave moderate correction.
In all prosecutions for offences of this nature, com46. Sec. III.
mitted by any white person or persons upon any slave or skives, it
sna u be the duty of the solicitor or attorney general preferring and
prosecuting such indictment or indictments, to charge the offence or
offences to be contrary to the constitution and act of the general asAnd the
sembly of this state, in such case made and provided-!
judge or judges presiding on the trial or trials of such offender or offenders, shall be bound, upon conviction by a jury, to pronounce sentence in like manner as if the like offence had been committed on a
free white person, so that such offender or offenders may be punished according to the true intent and meaning of the twelfth section of
the fourth article of the constitution, and of this law.
trials for

persons shall

;

Duty of sol.
secutlngfor
offences un-

Act prescribing the mode of manumitting Slaves in this
December 5, 1801. Vol. II. 27.
Slaves manor
ruined only
lature.

state.-

-Passed

after the passing of this act, it shall not be
or
persons
to manumit or set free any negro
J aw fu l for any person
mustizo,
or any other person or persons
slave or slaves, any mulatto,
of colour, who may be deemed slaves at the time of the passing of this

47. bee.

I.

From and

Sco Pent) Laws, $b.
^rbidenueiS.

3(>

FiiEE
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lt>03,

i80<5,

act, in any other manner or form, than by an application to the legis[And see sec. 94, &c]
lature for that purpose.
If any person or persons shall, after the passing of
48. Sec. II.
this act, set free any slave or slaves, in any other manner or form
than the one prescribed herein, he shall forfeit for every such offence,

457

Penalty far
#

^

acuoflIus

two hundred dollars, to be recovered by action of debt, or indictment,
the one half of the said sum to be applied to the use of the county in
which the offence may have been committed, the other half to the use
of the informer or informers
and the said slave or slaves so manumitted and set free, contrary to the true meaning and intent of this
act, shall be still to all intents and purposes, as much in a state of slavery as before they were manumitted and set free, by the party or
parties offending.
[And see sec. 91, 94.]
49. Sec. III.
It shall not be lawful for the clerks of the superior needs of maeourts, or any other officer of the state, to enter on record in any [He^ec" Idbook of record by them kept, any deed of manumission, or other ed«
paper which shall have for object the manumitting and setting free
any slave or slaves, and the party offending herein, shall forfeit for
every deed or other paper so recorded, the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered by action of debt, or indictment in any court
having cognizance thereof, the one half to be paid to the party who
shall sue or prosecute for the same, and the other half to the use of
;

the county,

Act

to

where the offender may

amend

the Act

of 1770.
1803.

reside.

[Sec. 1 1, &c]
Vol. II. 133.

[But see sec. 92.]

Passed December 10,

[Prohibits trading with slaves.
Re-enacted, sec. 84, &c]
Sec. I.
II.
If the owner or owners of any slave, shall permit owners or
50. Sec.
such slave for a consideration or otherwise to have, hold, and enjoy ^perS
the privilege of labouring, or otherwise transacting business for him, them to taher, or themselves, except on their own premises, such owner or themselves.
owners shall, for every such weekly offence, forfeit and pay the sum

of thirty dollars, except in the cities of Savannah and Augusta, and piacesexcepied.
the town of Sunbury.
The several fines and penalties imposed in pursu- Fines under
51. Sec. III.
ance of this act, or the before-recited act, shall in no one instance ex- [[^lonS1
ceedthe sum of thirty dollars, and shall be recovered before a justice limited to so
of the peace, in the usual form of liquidated demands, a moiety there- Howni coverof shall be applied to the use and benefit of such person or persons, edaiMiappi let
as shall sue for and recover the same, and the other moiety thereof
shall, within thirty days thereafter, be transmitted by the justice of
the peace, before whom the same shall be recovered, to the clerk of
the inferior court of the county where he resides, in support of the
funds thereof.
Nothing herein contained shall go to compel any No slave to
52. Sec. IV.
slave to be put on his trial twice for one and the same offence.
tor the same
oflence.

Act

to

amend

title

tlie

see sec.

2d and 4th Sections of the Act of 1765. [For the
1.]— Passed December 8, 1806. Vol. II. 333.

Whereas the

fines imposed by said act for the refusal and neglect of
found from experience to be inadequate to the purposes therein intended for remedy whereof,
Be it enacted, &c. That any person liable to do and perform patrol penalty far
duty, as prescribed in the above-recited act, who shall refuse or neg- JSfdSjf**'
lect to do arid perform the same, shall forfeit and pay a sum not ex58

patrol duty

is

—
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-g

i

ceeding live dollars for each offence, to be adjudged by a majority of
the militia officers of the company district where the offence shall be
committed, and levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods,
under the hand and seal of the captain or commanding officer of such
company, to be paid over to the inferior court, for the use of the poor
unless suffiof the county where such offence shall be committed
of
the
officers'
such
made
company
on their
be
to
excuse
cient
And
shall
be
the
it
duty
of
commanders
muster
day.
the
commanders next ensuing
10
°f patrols, to make a just and true return of all defaulters in their
retESdefauiters.
respective districts to the captain or commanding officer of the comAnd
Penaityon
pany, on the muster day after they shall have been appointed.
JfHKiXw ^ an y P erson s ^ a^ nave been regularly appointed to command the
neglect of tiu- patrol, agreeable to the above-recited act, who shall refuse to accept
of such command, or after acceptance thereof, shall refuse or neglect
to do his duty, such person so offending shall, for every such offence,
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars, to be adjudged by a
How collect- majority of the officers of the company, and levied by distress and
daJ?
sa * e °f the offender's goods, under the hand and seal of the captain or
p!ieA
commanding officer of the company, and paid over to the inferior
court, for the use of the poor of the county where such offence shall
be committed.*
;

Act of \lth December, 1808.

Vol.

II.

462.

Wliereas the permitting of free negroes and persons of colour to
rove about the country in idleness and dissipation, has a dangerous

tendency

:

I.
Be it enacted, That the justices of the peace with any
three freeholders of the district, be, and they are hereby vested with
holders may power to bind out to service, any male free negroes or persons of cotree negroes, lour over the age of eight years, until he arrives to the age of twentyProvided, such free person or perto artisans or farmers
vfThey'have one years,
uoguardian. sons of colour have no guardian.
The respective masters to whom such servants may
54. Sec. II.
what their
masters are
find them sufficient clothing to protect him or them
shall
indented,
be
to find them
from the inclemency of the weather, and sufficient boarding and

Justices of

53. Sec.

andsffrS-

;

lodging.
in treatment,
into

and"*?

medied.

Where a complaint is made to the justices of the
where such indented servant may reside, of any ill usage by

55. Sec. III.
district

and in that case, an investigation shall be had
and on sufficient evidence being adduced, the
said bounden servant shall be released from such master, and placed
again to service, to another person of the same trade or farming.
his said master, then

before the said justices

;

Act of 15th December, 1810.

[This act
sec. 93,
Guardlani
pie of colour,

to

—Vol.

II.

656.

Beginning

the 6th sec. inclusive, superseded by act of

at

1

Sec. 7.

8 1 8.

See

&c]

56. Sec. VII.

The judge

of the superior or the justices of the

upon the
written application of any free negro or person of colour, made at
any regular term of the said courts, praying that a white person resident of the county in which such application may be made, and in
which such free person of colour shall reside, may be appointed his
or her guardian ; and upon the consent in writing of such guardian, at'
inferior courts of the respective counties of this state, shall,

*

See

sec,

2
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point such white person the guardian of such free person of colour,
And the said guardian of such free negro or person of colour, shall
he, and is hereby vested with all the powers and authority of guardians for the management of the persons and estates of infants ; and
all suits necessary to be brought for or against such free person of
colour, shall be in the name of such guardian, in his capacity of guar-

Provided nevertheless, that the property of such guardian
no case be liable for the acts or debts of his ward.

dian
in

:

57. Sec. VIII.

The

shall Proviso-

said judges of the superior or justices of the To

inferior courts, shall at their discretion require security

from such

guardian as may be appointed, for the proper management of the afAnd such guardian shall be allowed the same comfairs of his ward.
pensation for the discharge of his duties as guardian, as is allowed the
guardians of infants by the laws of this state.

An Act

to establish

a Tribunal for

—Passed December
58. Sec.

I.

From and

the trial

16, 1811.

of Slaves* within
Vol.

III.

give secu--

riIy '

and allowed
compensa.

this State.

797.

immediately after the passing of

this act, proceedings

the jus
upon complaint being made to, or information received upon oath by ces
JjJ of the
any justice of the peace, of any crime having been committed by any peace,
slave or slaves within the county where such justice is empowered to
act, such justice shall by warrant from under his hand cause such
slave or slaves to be brought before him, and give notice thereof in
writing to any two or more of the nearest justices of the peace of said
county, to associate with him on a particular day, in said notice to be
specified, not exceeding three days from the date of said notice,

And the justices so assembled, in cases
for the trial of such slave or slaves.
capia
examination
of a witness or witnesses,
shall forthwith proceed to the
and other evidence, and in case the offender or offenders shall be convicted of any crime not capital, the said justices, or a majority of
them, shall give judgment for the inflicting any corporal punishment,
not extending to the taking away life or member, as in their dis-

ti

=

not

cretion may seem reasonable and just, and shall award and cause exeAnd in case it should appear to them proceedings
cution to be done accordingly.
" apitel ca
after investigation, that the crime or crimes wherewith such slave or Jj s
slaves stand or stands charged, is a crime or crimes for which he, she,
or they ought to suffer death, such slave or slaves shall immediately
be committed to the public jail of said county, if any, provided it
should be sufficient, or to the custodjr of the sheriff of said county, or
to the nearest sufficient jail thereto.
59. Sec. II. The said justices shall within three days next there- inf.courtt©
benot,fie(*'
after, give notice in writing to one of the justices of the inferior court
of said county of such commitment, with the names of the witness or
witnesses, and such justice of the inferior court shall within three
days after the receipt thereof,! direct the sheriff of said county, whose Their dutyduty it shall be, to summon a jury of twelve free white persons of
said county, to be drawn in the manner hereinafter pointed out, to
attend in like manner.
It shall be the duty of such justices, clerk, and ju- Form of ibe
60. Sec. III.
roceedin s*'
rors to attend accordingly, and the said court when so assembled, shall P
cause the clerk of said court to commit the charge or accusation al-

leged against such slave or slaves in writing, therein particularly set* See Vol. III. 800, p. 14, subjecting free persons of colour to all the provisions
of this act.
f The provision in this section respecting notifications to the other justices
and to the clerk, being re-enacted, [see sec. 75,] is here omitted.

3 LAVES,

4^(|

:

ling forth the time
and

trial

[Sec. 80.]
61. Sec. IV.
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and place of the offence, and the nature thereof.

The

said court shall cause twelve persons of those

summoned, to be empannelled and sworn (the usual oath on such occasions made and provided) as jurors, to whom the said charge or
accusation in writing, and the evidence shall be submitted.
The said jurors by their verdict shall say whether
62. Sec. V.
such slave or slaves are guilty or not guilty, and if a verdict of guilty
should be returned by such jury, the court shall immediately pronounce the sentence of death, by hanging or some other punishment
not amounting to death. [The proviso respecting the time of execution repealed.
Cause of con-

See sec. 71, 72, 79.]

63. Sec. VI.

The

said court so constituted as aforesaid shall im-

mediately proceed to such

trial, unless it should appear necessary for
the said court, either for the want of sufficient proof, or any other
sufficient reason to delay the same as in their judgment may seem for
the furtherance of justice.
It shall be the duty of the clerk to make a record
64. Sec. VII.
Recording
ocetid "
against such slave or slaves, separate and distinct
proceedings
of
the
ins*?'
of
his office, and he shall also issue subpoenas and
records
from
other
Subpoenas,
&c, shall isnecessary
to
procure the attendance of a witness or witther writs
of
either
party, and that in all cases respecting
nesses at the instance
itnies of evi- the admission of evidence against people of colour, the rules shall be
deuce.
same as heretofore practised in this state.
Drawing and
The justices of the inferior court at their re65. Sec. VIII.
ni0g
draw
in the manner pointed out by law, not more
shall
terms*
gular
fuS°
than thirty-six, nor less than twenty-six jurors, twenty-four of whom
shall be directed by such justices of the court to be summoned as
aforesaid, to attend at the day and place pointed out for the trial of
such slave or slaves in manner aforesaid, and in case a sufficient number of those summoned should not attend, the said court shall direct
the pannel to be made up by talesmen, and all defaulting jurors so
summoned in the manner pointed out by this act, shall be fined as
in other cases pointed out by law. [Proviso superseded. Sec. 77.]
The owner or manager of such slave or slaves,
66. Sec. IX.
ci&Ueiigefi
of challenging seven of the said number sumthe
right
shall have
court five on the part of the state, and the resaid
moned, and the
proceed
to the trial of such slave or slaves.
maining twelve shall

^

An

Act

to

compel Owners of old or infirm Slaves to maintain them.
Passed December 12, 18*15. Vol. III. 802.

—

From and after the passing of this act, it shall be the
67. Sec. I.
courts of the several counties in this state, on
inferior
duty
the
of
Saved" by The
ii.r court,
receiving information on oath of any infirm slave or slaves being in
a suffering situation from the neglect of the owner or owners of such
slave or slaves, to make particular inquiries into the situation of such
slave or slaves, and render such relief as they in their discretion may
think proper.
68. Sec. II.
The said courts may, and they are hereby authour.>mayrerized, to sue for and recover from the owner or owners of such slave
BtMOMui'i.o.i.
the masters, or slaves, the amount that may be appropriated for the relief of such
slave or slaves, in any court having jurisdiction of the same any Ian
usasre, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Infirm staves

:

Rut

«o»'

sec

77

.
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and punishment of Slaves,, and free people of Colour.—-Passed December 19, 1816. Vol. III. 804.

Jin Act for the trial

69. Sec. I. The
when committed by

following' shall be considered as capital offences,

—

certain

a slave or free person of colour
insurrection, SiESiKvith
or any attempt to excite it poisoning, or attempting to poison com- death,
assaulting a
mitting a rape, or attempting it, on a free white female
free white person, with intent to murder or with a weapon likely to
produce death ; maiming a free white person ; burglary, or arson
of any description, as contained in the penal code of this state;*
every, and
murder of another slave, or free person of colour
each of these offences shall, upon conviction, be punished with
the offence of Free persons
And if any free xperson of colour commits
death.
,
of co lour in"
,/.
i
r
.1
or
slaves, for the purpose veigiingr
inveigling, or enticing away any slave
of, and with the intention to aid and assist such slave or slaves, Jjjjjjj^*
leaving the service of his or their owner or owners, or in going
to another state ; such person so offending shall, for each and
every such offence, on conviction, be confined in the penitentiary at
hard labour for one year, and at the expiration of their imprisonment, shall be sold to the highest bidder as a slave, for and during
the term of their natural lives.
£H other ofAll other offences committed by
70. Sec. II.
J a slave, or free fences pu.
„
person ot colour, either against persons or property, or against mshabie at
d,scretiom
another slave or person of colour, shall be punished at the discretion
of the court, before whom such slave or person of colour shall be
tried ; such court having in view the principles of humanity in passing sentence, and in no case shall the same extend to life or limb.
71. Sec. III. In every case of conviction, for a capital felony, the Pardon in
c<
owner of the slave, or guardian of the free person of colour convicted, may apply to the court, before which the conviction shall have
taken place, and obtain a suspension of the execution of the sentence,
and it shall
for the purpose of applying to the governor for a pardon
be in the power of the governor to grant said pardon. [Remainder of
this section repealed. Sec. 78.]
72. Sec. IV. On a conviction for any other offence not punishable In other ca-with death, the court may at its discretion, grant a suspension of the
execution of the sentence, for the purpose of enabling the owner of a
slave, or guardian of a free person of colour, to apply to the governor
for a pardon, or commutation of the punishment in such manner, and
upon such terms and conditions, as he may think proper to direct.*
73. Sec. V.
On the trial of a slave, or free person of colour, any Who may be
Wltl
witness shall be sworn, who believes in God and a future state of rewards and punishments. [And see sec. 23.]
Every slave or free person of colour charged with £"fs?t8 ^In
74. Sec. VI.
any offence contained in this act shall be arrested and tried, pursuant pursuance of
a
to an act, entitled *' an act to establish a tribunal for the trial of slaves Sn ,an°d of
this act,
_
within this state," passed the 16th day of December, 1811, and the
7th, 8th, and 9th sections of this act, and shall receive sentence agreeably to the requisitions contained in this act.
Notification
From and after the first day of March next, when to
75. Sec. VII.
tot court
any justice of the inferior court shall have received notice of the and clerk,
commitment of any slave or slaves, or free person or persons of colour (under the description of a free negro or negroes, mulatto, or
;

;

;

;

—

;

—

—

:.,.

.

.

.

.

;

t

*
III.

t

The

definition of burglary and arson is the same in the code of 1816, Vol.
574, as at present ; except that the word " citizen" has been dropped
But as to commutation, see sec. 78
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mustizoe,) to jail, in pursuance of the second section of an act, entitled
" an act to establish a tribunal for the trial of slaves in this state," passed
the 16th day of December, 1811; it shall be the duty of the said justice of the inferior court within three days after the receipt thereof,
to give notice in writing of such commitment to the justices of the
inferior court, or a majority of them, together with the clerk of said
court, requiring their attendance at the court-house of said county,
where such slave or slaves, or person or persons of colour as aforesaid,
may have been committed, on a particular day in said notice, to be
specified in writing, not exceeding ten days from the date of said no-

j

I

i

[See sec. 59.]
76. Sec. VIII.
Where

tice.
Suspension of

any jury shall find a verdict of guilty
against any such slave or slaves, or person or persons of colour as
aforesaid, in pursuance of the 5th section of the act referred to in

the preceding section, it shall, and may be lawful for the said court,
suspend the passing sentence against such slave or slaves, or person or persons of colour as aforesaid, for any term of time not exceeding two days.
Drawing and
77. Sec. IX.
So much of the 8th section of the before-recited
ac * as requires the justices of the inferior courts in this state to draw
ju™rs.
a jury of thirty-six, at their regular terms, for the trial of such slave
or slaves, person or persons of colour, as aforesaid,* shall be, and the
same is hereby repealed and in lieu of such regular drawing of jurors, it shall be the duty of such justices, or a majority of them.,
forthwith after being notified of such commitment as aforesaid, to
cause to be drawn fairly and impartially from the jury box the names
of persons subject to serve as jurors, not less than twenty-six nor
more than thirty-six jurors, who shall be summoned according to the
requisitions of the before-recited act to attend at the time and place
pointed out for the trial of such slave or slaves, or person or personsof colour, by the said justices of the inferior court.
to

;

An

Act to

amend

the foregoing.

—Passed December

III.

Governor not

Vol.

807.

So much of the third section of the above-recited
governor to commute the punishment of death
f imprisonment in the penitentiary, be, and the same is here-

78. Sec.

e

imprison"
ment.

19, 1817.

I.

act as authorizes the

for na {
by repealed.
Sentencennd
79. Sec. II.
In all cases where the jur}r on the trial of any slave
or free person of colour, shall return a verdict of guilty, the court
shall pass the sentence of death on such slave or free person of colour, agreeably to the requisitions, and subject to the same restrictions
as are required by the before-recited act, or proceed to inflict such
other punishment as in their judgment will be most proportionate to
the offence, and best promote the object of the law, and operate as a
f.

,

cierk 10 act
riner officer,

preventive for like offences in future,
80. Sec. III.
In all prosecutions for a capital offence against any
slave or free person of colour, the clerk of the inferior court shall
act as the prosecuting officer in behalf of the sfnto.
•

Bee. 66

\
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1818.

An

Act for disposing of any such Negro, Mulatto, or Person of Colour
who has been or may hereafter be imported or brought into this
State in violation of an Act of the United States, entitled An Act to
prohibit the importation of Slaves into any port or place within the
jurisdiction of the United States, from and after the first day of January, 1808.—Act of Dec. 19, 1817. Vol. III. 808.

81. Sec. I.
It shall be lawful for his excellency the governor, The governor
and he is hereby authorized, to appoint some fit and proper person SSSdSJP
to proceed to all such ports and places within this state, as have, or receive ner
may have, or may hereafter hold, any negroes, mulattoes, or persons ^ °importB,
of colour, as may have been or hereafter may be seized or condemned
under the above-recited act of congress, and who may be subject to
the control of this state, and the person so appointed shall have full
power and authority to ask, demand, and recover, and receive all such
negroes, mulattoes, or persons of colour, and to convey the same to
Milledgeville, and place them under the immediate control of the
executive of this state.
His excellency the governor is hereby empowered a «d may sell
82. Sec. II.
to cause the said negroes, mulattoes, or persons of colour to be sold,
after giving sixty days notice in a public gazette, in such manner as

he may think best calculated

for the interest of this state.

any sale of any such persons of co- or turn them
lour, the society for the colonization of free persons of colour within conization
the United States will undertake to transport them to Africa, or any sociely83. Sec. III.

If previous to

other foreign place which they may procure as a colony for free persons of colour, at the sole expense of said society, and shall likewise
pay to his excellency the governor all expenses incurred by the
His excellency
state since they have been captured and condemned
the governor is authorized and requested to aid in promoting the benevolent views of said society in such manner as he may deem expe:

dient.

Act to alter and amend* " An Act to prohibit Slaves from selling certain,
This Act passed December 19,
commodities therein mentioned."
Vol. III. 809.
1818.

—

From and after -the passage of this act, if any person Persons pur84. Sec. I.
er persons shall buy or receive from any slave or slaves any amount Jiaves^eV
of money exceeding one dollar, cotton, tobacco, wheat, rye, oats, tain artlcle ^
corn, rice, or poultry of any description whatever, or any other
article, commodity, or thing, (except such as are hereinafter enumerated, to wit, brooms, baskets, foot and bed mats, shuck collars, and
such other thing or things, article or articles, as are known to be manufactured or vended by slaves, for their own use only,) without a without a
uc e
ticket authorizing such slave or slaves to dispose of said money or
other article, which ticket such person so trading is and are hereby
required to keep for his, her, or their only justification, which such
slave or slaves may intend to dispose of, specifying the amount or
quantity so intended to be disposed of, from his, her, or their owner,
overseer, or employer, such person or persons so offending, on infor- n»f j*e jr*
mation made on oath in writing before any judge of the superior bound over to
uperwv
court, justice of the inferior court, or justice of the peace, charging Jo5 rJ
the commission of said offence, it shall then be the duty of such
'

*
i\\b

This act, instead of merely amending, re-enacts more at large,, and supersedes
all its provisions.
See Vol. III. 803,

farmer act in

°
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officer,

betore

and issue

whom

such information shall have been made, to grant
and singular the sheriffs and

his warrant, directed to all

constables of said state, requiring

them

to

apprehend the body of the
them before

said person or persons so charged, and take him, her, or

the officer issuing said warrant, or some other judge of the superior
court, justice of the inferior court, or justice of the peace, in the
L
county where the party so charged may be apprehended, whose duty
it shall be to bind the person or persons so charged in a bond, with
good and sufficient security, for double the amount of the penalty for
the offence, over to the next superior court in the county where the
offence may have been committed, for the personal appearance of
said party so as aforesaid charged,
If the party so charged fail to give sufficient security
or on failure
85. Sec II.
commit'uiem f° r n * s ner or their personal appearance at the next superior court,
wjaii.
to answer said charge, it shall then be the duty of the officer, before
whom such person or persons shall stand charged, tofcommit him, her,
or them, to the common jail, in the county where the offence shall
and should there be no jail in that county,
have been committed
to the most safe and convenient jail in any of the adjacent counties,
there to remain till the next superior court in the county where
said offence is charged to have been committed, or until they shall
give bail.
shaii be inIt shall be the duty of the attorney general or soli86. Sec. III.
respective circuits, to cause the party or partheir
citors
general,
in
andtojSSied
in custody for a violation of this act, to be
or
held
ties so recognized
and
on conviction, the court shall impose a
indicted for said offence,
fine of not more than five hundred dollars, with the cost of the prosecution ; and imprisonment in the common jail of the county, or some
other safe and convenient jail, for a period not longer than six months,
If any slave or slaves shall be found in any store87. Sec. IV.
bepresumpuve evidence, house or tippling-shop, unless sent by his, her, or their owner, overseer, or employer, after the hour of nine o'clock at night, or before
daybreak in the morning, or on the Sabbath day, it shall be taken
and received as presumptive evidence against the person or persons
owning, or person keeping the store or tippling-shop, of a violation of
this act, which presumption may be rebutted by any other circumstances in favour of the accused.
Penalty on
If any slave or slaves, or free persons of colour,
88. Sec. V.
peon's of co- shall purchase or buy any of the aforesaid commodities from any slave
Ssiavesf or s l ;ive3 ne sne or tnev on conviction thereof, before any justice
of the peace, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, shall
receive on his, her, or their bare back or backs, thirty-nine lashes,
to be well laid on by any constable of said county, or other person apI'roviso—
Provided, that
pointed by the justice of the peace for that purpose
contained shall prevent any slave or slaves, from
t?es excepted nothing herein
selling poultry at any time without a ticket, in the counties of Liberty,
.

'

'

;

>

i

>

»

:

judges
"jvp

to
this act

m charge,
The

sale of

any goods,&c
to slaves is a
f

ili^act"

M'Intosh, Camden, Glynn, and Wayne.
of the judges at the commence89. s ec vi.
It shall be the duty
*
ment of every court, to give in charge to the grand jury ; the substance
and intention of this act.
sell or deliver to any slave or
90. Sec. VII.
If any
/1person should
^
,
,,.
,,
r
,,
merchandise,
or any other thing or things,
or
slaves, any goods, wares,
unless it be at the time and in exchange for some article or articles,
and which the owner or manager of such slave or slaves may have
authorized him, her, or them, to trade or deal in, according to the
prnyi^ions of this act, such person so offending, shall be adjudged.
.

.

*

i

.
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to be guilty of a violation of this law, and may be
indicted for the same, and on conviction, shall suffer the same punishment as is hereinbefore pointed out, to be inflicted on persons offending against the provisions of this act.

deemed and held

An Act supplementary
[For the
Vol.

III.

to,

title,

and more

see sec. 47,

effectually to enforce

an

act, entitled t

&c.]— Passed December

19, 1818.

811.

Whereas the principles of sound policy, considered in reference to
the free citizens of this state, and the exercise of humanity towards
the slave population within the same, imperiously require that the
number of free persons of colour within this state should not be increased by manumission, or by the admission of such persons from
Arid whereas divers persons of colour,
other states to reside therein
who are slaves by the laws of this state, having never been manumitted in conformity to the same, are nevertheless in the full exercise
and enjoyment of all the rights and privileges of free persons of colour, without being subject to the duties and obligations incident to
such persons, thereby constituting a class of people, equally dangerous to the safety of the free citizens of this state, and destructive of
the comfort and happiness of the slave population thereof, which it is
the duty of this legislature by all just and lawful means to suppress
Be it therefore enacted, &c. That the act hereinbe- Act of ieoi to
91. Sec. I.
shall be strictly enforced, but the penalties therein °e enforced,
to,
referred
fore
where the same shall be otherwise provided for penalties inexcept
prescribed,
by this act, shall be increased to five hundred dollars, for each and JJ^oUar
every offence inhibited by the said act, and shall, together with such
penalties as are prescribed by this act, and the proceeds of all sales proCeeds of
directed hereby, after deducting costs, be appropriated, one half to sal e ? an De~
the use of the person suing or prosecuting for the same, and the appropriated,
other half to the use of the county in which the offence is committed,
except in the city of Savannah, where the half of such penalties here- except in Saby appropriated to the use of the county, shall be appropriated and v a nQ ah.
paid over to the use of that corporation.
The third section of the said act, hereinbefore re- construction
92. Sec. II.
ferred to, shall be construed to extend to inhibit the recording only of jjj e a<?t °f
so much of any instrument (as is therein described) as shall relate to recording,
the manumitting or setting free of any slave or slaves.
From and after the passing of this act, it shall not be No free per93. Sec. III.
lawful for any free person of colour, (Indians in amity with the state, n ofcolour
^
and regularly articled seamen or apprentices, arriving in any ship or men,) shati
and each and every person S^e/o^pS!
vessel, excepted) to come into this state
or persons offending herein, shall be liable to be arrested by warrant, of t10 ? dolI f;
under the hand and seal of any magistrate in this state, and being there- as a slave,
of convicted, in the manner hereinafter pointed out, shall be liable to
;

:

.

j*

>

;

a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars* and upon failure to pay
the same within the time prescribed in the sentence awarded against
such person or persons, he, she, or they, shall be liable to be sold by
public outcry, as a slave or slaves, in such manner as may be prescribed by the court awarding such sentence, and the proceeds of such
sales shall be appropriated in the manner provided for the appropriaProvided, that any person prosecution
tion of penalties recovered under this act
or persons who shall have been convicted under this section, and shall ™^J^f
have complied with the sentence awarded against him, her, or them, 20 days.
by payment of the penalty or penalties, shall be liable to a new prosecution, and to all the pains and penalties herein prescribed, as often
;

^

59

;
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be found within the limits of this state, a*ter
the expiration of twenty clays from the time of his, her, or their disAnd provided moreover, that
A seaman
charge from such previous prosecution
articled
seaman
apprentice
as
aforesaid,
or
any
who may be foun-i
after
Sted
20 days from vv ithin the limits of this state, after the expiration of twenty days from
J
the d^panure
,
of bis vessel, the departure of the ship or vessel in which he may have arrived, or
after his discharge from such ship or vessel, shall be liable to all the
pains and penalties of this act.
aii wins and
All and every will and testament, deed, whether by
94. Sec. IV.
contract, agreement, or stipulation, or
or
otherwise,
of
trust
Wii
y
manumission,
TOid
other instrument in writing, or by parol, made and executed for the
purpose of effecting or endeavouring to effect the manumission of any
slave or slaves, either directly by conferring or attempting to confer
freedom on such slave or slaves, indirectly or virtually, by allowing
and securing, or attempting to allow and secure, to such slave or slaves,
the right or privilege of working for his, her, or themselves, free
from the control of the master or owner of such slave or slaves, or of
enjoying the profits of his, her, or their labour or skill, shall be, and
ah persons, the same are hereby declared to be utterly null and void ; and the
^ncSd person or persons so making or executing any such deed, contract,
agreement, stipulation, or other instrument in writing, or by parol,
-ecTu)'V"enaity not ex- and all and every person or persons concerned in giving or attempting
10 °°
togive effect thereto, whether by accepting the trust thereby created
doiiarsf
or attempted to be created, or in any other way or manner whatsoever,
shall be severally liable to a penalty not exceeding one thousand doland the
lars, to be recovered in the manner hereinafter pointed out
and each
slave
or
slaves,
in
whose
behalf
will
and
every
such
or
testament.
tempted to be
e
e
deed, contract, agreement, or stipulation, or other instrument in
shan be soid
writing, or by parol, shall have been made, shall be liable to be arrested by warrant under the hand and seal of any magistrate of this sta:e,
and being thereof convicted in the manner hereinafter prescribed,
shall be liable to be sold as a slave or slaves, by public outcry, and the
proceeds of such sales shall be appropriated in the manner prescribed
by the first section of this act.
All free per95. Sec. V.
All and every free person or persons of colour, reJhaH be°annu- siding or being within this state, at the time of the passing of this act,
an(^ continuing or being therein on the first day of March next,* exteredly'iife"
eierkof the
cept as hereinbefore excepted, shall, on or before that day, and anm enorcour,
nua jjy on or De fore the first Monday in March* in each and every succeeding year, which they shall continue within the limits of this state,
make application to the clerk of the inferior court of the county in
which they reside, and it shall be the duty of said clerk to make a registry of such free person and persons of colour, in a book by him to
be kept for that purpose, particularly describing therein the names,
ages, places of nativity and residence, time of coming into this state,
sand occupation or pursuit of such free person or persons of colour
and such clerk shall be entitled to demand and receive fifty cents for
each and every person or persons so registered as aforesaid, and for
granting a certificate thereof, which he shall in like manner be bound
to do, on or before the first Monday in May thereafter, if no person
a»d adverti- shall appear to gainsay the same
and to the intent that all persons
;
concerned or interested therein, may have due notice thereof, it shall
be the duty of such clerk forthwith, after the said first Monday in
March in each and every year, to cause to be published in one or
as he, she, or they shall

:

.

.

.

.

-

;

more of the

public gazettes of the county, or in counties
-ee

sec, 103-

where there
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are no gazettes, in some one or more of the gazettes of the state, a
of such free persons of colour, applying for registry, with notice
that certificates will be granted to such applicants, if no objections are
made thereto, on or before the second Monday in April thereafter ;
and each and every person desirous of objecting thereto, shall file objections,
such his objections in the office of such clerk within the time specified in such notice, which proceedings shall be by the said clerk noti- and actedoa*
fied to the justices of the inferior court of such county, and shall be
tried and determined in the manner hereinafter pointed out; and the certificates.
said clerk shall grant or withhold such certificate, according to the determination thereof Provided, that the expense of such publication Provisoshall be defrayed out of the county funds, where the moiety of the se- pSSion.
veral penalties prescribed by this act is appropriated to the county,
and out of the funds of the city of Savannah where such moiety is
appropriated to the corporation of said city.
[But see 103.]
96. Sec. VI.
All and every person of colour (Indians in amity ah persons of
with this state, or regularly articled seamen or apprentices arriving cmnpiy?ng
in any ship or vessel excepted) who shall, after the first Monday in wiln this act
May next, be found within the limits of this state, whose names shall
not be enrolled in the book of registry, described in the preceding section, or having been enrolled, who shall have been refused certificates in the manner therein prescribed, and who shall be working at
large, enjoying the profits of his or her labour, and not in the employment of a master or owner, or of some white person, by and in
virtue of an actual and bona fide contract, with the master or owner of
such person of colour, securing to such master or owner the profits
arising from the labour of such person of colour, shall be deemed,
held, and taken to be slaves, and may be arrested by warrant under may be arrestthe hand of any magistrate of this state, and such proceedings being as Saves.
had as are hereinafter provided, shall be sold by public outcry as
slaves, and the proceeds of such sales shall be appropriated in the
manner specified in the first section of this act [See 103.]
All registered free persons of colour, between the Free persons
97. Sec. VII.
ages of fifteen and sixty years, shall be liable to do public work in w/ioXpiSthe counties or corporate towns in which they may reside, under licworli
such regulations and on pain of such penalties for noncompliance as
the justices of the inferior courts of the several counties, and the
mayor and aldermen, or intendant and wardens, or commissioners of
such corporate towns shall prescribe ; and it shall be the duty of
such justices of the inferior court, and of such mayor and aldermen,
intendant and wardens, or commissioners, to call out such free persons of colour, and employ them in public work within their respective jurisdictions for a term not exceeding twenty days in one
year.
98. Sec. VIII.
No free person of colour within this state, (Indi- They shall
ans in amity with this state excepted,) shall be permitted to purchase SeTSeor
or acquire any real estate,* or any slave or slaves, either by a direct use of any
slsivcs
conveyance to such free person of colour of the legal title of such
real estate, or slave or slaves, or by a conveyance to any white person or persons of such legal title, reserving to such free person of
colour the beneficial interest therein, by any trust, either written or
parol, by any will, testament, or deed, or by any contract, agreement,
or stipulation, either written or parol, and securing, or attempting to
secure to such free person of colour, the legal title or equitable or
list

:

>

**

Iwnpficial interest therein, but all and singular such real estate, and
* B\}t see 105.
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each and every such slave or slaves shall be deemed and held to be
wholly forfeited,* and the escheators in the several counties in this
forfeited'
state shall be, and they are hereby required to proceed against such
property in the manner pointed out by the several acts to regulate
and how ap- escheats in this state
and the proceeds of such forfeited property
shall, after deducting ten per centum on the gross amount thereof,
which shall be paid to the person giving information of the same to
the escheator, or to the escheator himself, if he shall discover the
same, and the costs of the inquisition be appropriated one half to the
use of the county, except in the county of Chatham, in which such
moiety shall be paid to the corporation of the city of Savannah, and
1000 dollars the other moiety shall be paid into the treasury of the state
and all
person
shall
concerned
every
or
who
be
in
covering
or
and
persons
persons °at°tecting
such
to
secure
or
attempt
to
secure
the
r
property,
as
so
£ve™2ch° P
property.
legal or equitable title therein to such free person or persons of colour, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding one thousand dollars, which shall be
sued for and recovered in the manner hereinafter pointed out, and
shall be appropriated in the mode prescribed in the first section of

But such

1

,be

;

;

this act.
Penalties un(jer tins

how

ac.

prosecu-

99, Sec. IX. All and singular
the penalties
prescribed bv
this act,
°
r
J
\
and each and every proceeding directed herein, except where it is
otherwise specially provided thereby, shall be prosecuted, recovered,
and enforced against all and every white person or persons, who shall
become amenable thereto by action of debt or indictment in the su.

perior courts of the respective counties, according to the ordinary
and the same shall be prosecuted,
course of proceedings therein
recovered, and enforced against all and every person or persons of
colour, whether free or slave, before the justices of the inferior
courts of the respective counties, or a majority of them, either at the
regular sessions of such courts, or at special sessions to be held for
that purpose, which the said justices, or a majority of them, are hereby empowered to hold, and to do all needful and necessary acts
Duty and
therein, for giving full effect to the provisions of this act
and the
e
said justices shall in like manner be authorized to hear and deterKSor°
nder
mme aM objections which shall be made to the registry of any perSfaacf.
son of colour claiming to be free, reserving always to the judges of
the superior courts the constitutional right of revising all such profor which purpose the said justices shall be required to
ceedings
make a special record of their several actings and doings in the premises, and of all evidence or testimony given therein, and to transEvidence of mit the same when required to the said judges
Provided always,
31
that
all
trials
which
this
except for the
in
maybe
had
under
act,
dians^ic"
enforcement of penalties against white persons, the court shall be
authorized to require the answers on oath, (to such questions touching the same as they may deem relevant,) of all and every white
person or persons claiming title to such persons of colour, or to any
real or personal property, which shall be proceeded against, as
forfeited under this act, or in whose employment such person of
colour may be, or who may be guardian of such person of colour,
and the same shall be read as evidence therein.
Construction
jqO. Sec. X.
It shall be the duty of all courts and judges before
whom any proceedings may be had under this act, so to construe the
several provisions thereof as to carry the same into full and complete
operation, according to the true spirit, intent, and meaning thereof, as
;

;

;

:

<o

104. 106
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declared in the preamble of the same ; and all and every such courts
and judges are hereby invested with full power for such purpose,
and are authorized and required to make all necessary rules and regulations, and to adopt all needful proceedings not herein specially
provided, according to the usuaFcourse of justice, which may be at
any time required, for the purposes aforesaid.
101. Sec. XI.
All warrants issued by any magistrate under this
act, against any person of colour, whether free or slave, shall be returned by the officer executing the same, to the justices of the inferior
court of the county, in which the same may be issued ; and the said
justices, or a majority of them, shall proceed immediately to hear and
determine thereon, making such record of their proceedings as is
hereinbefore provided.
Acfiof the 19th December, 1818.

Vol. III.

Whereas numbers of African slaves have been
this state

courts iugiviDff

u

effect *

Warrants,

ed and acted
on

Pam. 183.
introduced
United States and

illegally

into the state, in direct violation of the laws of the

of

General pow~

;

102. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That for the encouragement of Persons seizthose who have used, or shall use, their efforts to suppress this traffic, i"ifgaiiy Cim-

by informing

against, and seizing the slaves so imported, they shall,
condemnation of the same, as forfeited to the state, receive
one-tenth of the amount of the nett proceeds of the sales of the same
Provided, nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to extend
farther back than the year eighteen hundred and seventeen.

on

final

ported, enti-

tenth of th*

amcmnf

-

:

Jet

to

amend

the

Act of 1818. [See 91.]—Passed
Vol. III. 820.

December

22, 1819.

103. Sec. I. All free persons of colour contemplated in the above- Free persons
recited act, who failed to comply with the provisions therein contain- foweXtii"
ed, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be exonerated, released, ?« Monday
j j-

i

i

c

c

it

r

•

i'ii

ana discharged from all pains or forfeitures to which they were thereby subjected Provided, they do on or before the first Monday in July
next, and annually thereafter on the first Monday in July, comply with
the provisions contained in said act
Provided, that this act shall not
extend to any case where there has been an actual forfeiture and

in July to regjster their,

nam<?s

'

;

:

sale.

104. Sec. II. All property held by any^free persons of colour, at
the time of the passing of the above-recited act, shall not be deemed
or considered, as forfeited
but that the same shall remain in the
;

Property con-

uS, not forhe

J>nve^mce

null arid void^
owner, or in his or her descendants after his or her death.
105. Sec. III.
The 8th section of the act aforesaid be, and the Amendment
°
same is hereby repealed so far as relates to real estate, except in the ?ate? rea es
cities of Savannah, Augusta, and Darien.
106. Sec. IV. The above-recited act shall not extend to and ope- Minors hound
rate upon free persons of colour who are minors, and bound out ac- from"* act
!

cording to law,

°'{

im

-

:

470
SPECIFICS.— 1800.
An

Act to ascertain and establish a certain and uniform mode of calculating the prices of specific articles in contracts between individual
and individual in this State. Passed December 1, 1800. Vol. I. 39,

—

Whereas it doth frequently happen, that in the ordinary transactions
between individuals of this state, contracts are entered into for the
payment of specific articles, which contracts may have been either
verbal or written
And whereas great difficulty and uncertainty has
occurred in the trial of such cases in courts of justice, in ascertaining
the time from which the prices of such specific articles should be calculated
for remedy whereof, and for the establishment of some precise mode of estimation in future
^ e ** enacte d, &c. That on every bond, note, or other instrument
in writing, or verbal contract for the payment of negroes, produce,
stock, goods, or other specific articles, of any nature or kind whatsoever the price of such specific article at the time it became due,
upon such bond, note, or other instrument in writing, or verbal contract as aforesaid, and having respect to the place, made payable according to contract, if any, shall be the sole and established rule of
or other instrument in
valuation
and all and everv
J such bond, note,
_ '
..
.
n
c
writing, or verbal contract, tor specific articles as aforesaid, shall bear
interest at eight per cent, from the time they become due, in like
manner as if given for the payment of money simply any law to the
contrary notwithstanding.
;

;

:

56
^tinfate'd

when

due,

;

and bear

8

per cent, interest.

•iini

:

.

;

STAPLES.
BEEF, PORK, NAVAL STORES,
An

AND FIREWOOD.— 1766.

Act to prevent frauds and deceits, in selling Beef, Pork, Pitchy
Passed March 6, 1766. Vol.1.
Tar, Turpentine, and Firewood.

""

Description

porkl-ask*

a

oi* inspect-

fd under pefh]

—

Whereas the preventing frauds and deceits in the packing of beet
and pork, and in selling pitch, tar, turpentine, and firewood, will
greatly increase the credit and repute of those commodities of this
province, and also be for the particular benefit and emolument of
the purchasers or exporters of the same
Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the first day of
\, Sec. I.
February next, all and every cask or casks, in which any beef or
pork shall be packed and exposed to sale within this province,
shall be made of sound, dry, and well seasoned white oak timber,
free from sap, the heads as well as bodies of which casks shall
be made tight so as to hold pickle, and the said casks shall be
proved before the same shall be packed with any beef or pork, and
shall gauge thirty gallons.*
Repealed by sec. 12.
Sec. 11.
2. Sec. III.
From and after the said first day of February afore
merchant,
factor, trader, or other person shall ship for ex«
no
sa j^

I
Mi

Tliirtv-fwo Gallons:. «oo

<jpp.

11

I
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portation on board any ship or vessel whatever, any beef or pork

same be packed by some packer or
inspector of the port or place where the same is intended to be shipped, and by the said packer and inspector branded, under pain of
such person so shipping forfeiting the sum of twenty shillings sterling
for every such cask so shipped, to be recovered and applied as hereinafter directed.
From and after the said first day of February afore- £° n te
3. Sec. IV.
for a foreign market, before the

c h £J r2
every barrel of pitch, which shall be made and sold in this of pitch.
province, shall contain 322 pounds gross weight, and the staves of the
every barrel of Tarsaid barrels not to exceed half an inch in thickness
tar made and sold as aforesaid shall contain at least thirty-two galand every barrel of tur- Turpentine.
lons, clear of dirt, dross, chips, or water
pentine so made and sold as aforesaid shall weigh 460 pounds gross,
clear of dirt, sand, or water; and no merchant, factor, trader, or Penalty for
"
Other person whatever, shall ship, or put on board any ship or vessel, marked?
for exportation from this province, any tar, pitch, or turpentine, before the same is marked by some packer or inspector, under pain of
forfeiting for every barrel so shipped the sum of five shillings sterling,
to be recovered and applied as hereinafter directed.
If any fraud or abuse shall be suspected in any bar- Sj^may
4. Sec. V.
be
rel or barrels of pitch, which shall be brought to market or exposed opened on
01
to sale, the person who shall treat for the purchase of such pitch fraud?
shall be at liberty to cut open as many barrels of the same as he shall
think proper, which shall be liable to be viewed, judged, and forfeited, as hereinafter directed
and where any pitch shall be con- ^siaiibe
demned as fraudulent by the person or persons empowered to view forfeited, and
and judge the same, all such condemned pitch shall be forfeited and lingsperbarsold by the treasurer, and applied to such uses as are hereinafter di- «i penalty,
rected, and the owner or person exposing such pitch to sale shall
also forfeit the sum of five shillings sterling, for each barrel so fraudulently brought to market and exposed to sale, and the same maybe
recovered against him as is provided by the act for the more easy
and speedy recovery of small debts and damages, and shall be applied
to uses as hereinafter directed.
Provided always, that when any if not conpitch shall be ordered to be cut open as aforesaid, without the con- shall betaken
sent of the owner, or person offering or exposing the same to sale,
af^a,.^ ^
the same shall be done at the risk of the person who shall cause such price.
pitch to be so cut open
that is to say, if such pitch shall not be condemned as fraudulent by the person or persons empowered to view
and judge the same, that then the person who caused the pitch to be
so cut open and examined shall take to himself every such barrel so
cut open which shall not be condemned as aforesaid, and shall pay to
the owner or person offering the same to sale the current sum or
price which good pitch shall then bear at that port or place, any thing

said,

:

;

'"'

;

1

1

;

herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
5. Sec. VI.
Such persons as shall be appointed packers or in- inspectors
spectors, by ordinance or otherwise of the governor, council, and
commons house of assembly, in general assembly met, shall be, and
they are hereby directed, before they enter into the execution of
their offices, severally and respectively, to take the following oath
before some justice of the peace for the parish where such port
shall be, who shall grant such packer and inspector a certificate
" I, A. B. do solemnly swear, that I will faithfully and im- The oath.
thereof:
partially execute the business and duty of a packer and inspector, in
the town and port of
best of my skill and judgment,
, to the
without favour or prejudice, and without any delay, agreeable to the

m
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act of the general

So help

act.]

assembly of

this province, entitled [see title of this

me God."
The packers and

6. Sec. VII.
inspectors so to be appointed, shall
receive
for their trouble from the seller or owner of any beef, pork,
fees.
pitch, tar, or turpentine, the sum of sixpence for every barrel of beef
or pork, and the sum of two pence for every barrel of pitch, tar, or
turpentine, which they shall view, inspect, mark, or brand as aforeMust brand
said.
And the said packers and inspectors are hereby severally diwithtbdrWi rected to have and make use of a separate brand, with the initial
r
l e tt ers of the name of such packer and inspector, and in case of repenalty of io
shiiiings.
fusal or neglect to do and perform any of the duties by this act required to be done and performed by such packer and inspector, he or
they so refusing or neglecting, after he or they shall have accepted
such office, shall for every such offence forfeit the sum of ten shilinspectors' ^
ers
1 **

lings.

For marking
improperly to
40 shitnngsforfeit

7. Sec. VIII.
If any
or inspector
shall mark or brand any
J packer
r
r
J
.
.
.
...
..
beet, pork, pitch, tar, or turpentine, not weighing or containing the

.

.

weights or measures directed by this act, such packer or inspector
every barrel so marked or branded, forfeit the sum of forty
shillings sterling, to be recovered and applied as hereinafter directed.
And whereas many frauds are committed in the sale of firewood,
8 Sec IX
Be {t enacted, &c. That from and after the first day
SeTthc
curd.
of February aforesaid, every cord of firewood which shall be sold in
this province, shall measure eight feet in length, four feet in height,
and four feet in breadth, and in case any person or persons whatever,
having any firewood sold and delivered them by the cord, as aforesaid, shall suspect a deficiency therein, every such person or persons
shall and may apply to any of the packers and inspectors to be appointed as aforesaid, to cord and measure the same ; and in case any
persons sell- deficiency shall appear, the person or persons selling the same shall,
a cord, forfeit for every cord that shall be so deficient, forfeit the sum of ten shil8
gs
ana tne packer and inspector measuring the same, shall be paid
* m gs
for every
such cord,
the sum of sixpence for every cord so measured by the seller thereof,
in case of deficiency, and in case no deficiency shall appear, then to
be paid the sum of sixpence by the person or persons applying.
Fines, how
9 g ec x.
All the fines and forfeitures by this act inflicted, shall
and applied, be recovered, upon proof of the offence, before any justice of the
peace for the parish where the same shall be committed, by warrant,
under the hand and seal of such justice, directed to any constable of
the said parish, and be to the informer.
Continuation
This act shall continue and be in force for and during
10. Sec. XI.
three
of
years, and from thence to the end of the next sesthe term
sion of the general assembly, and no longer.*
shall, for

*

-

*

*

5

1

An Act for amending

the foregoing.
I.

— Passed December 24, 1768.

Vol.

248.

Whereas the act of the general assembly passed the sixth day of
March, in the year of our Lord 1766, entitled, [see title of last act,]
is

found

to

be deficient

in respect of the regulations therein directed,

beef and pork, for remedy whereof,
That from and after the first day of May
which beef or pork shall be packed and

as to the packing and inspecting
Borreb

11.

for

n
porh, f!ow to
1 1
-*

tifeiT

*v.

ca^aci

Sec.

I.

Be

it

enacted,

next ensuing, every barrel in
tms province, shall contain and gauge thirty-two
ex P oset f° r sa ^ e
of seasoned timber, as directed by the said rebe
made
gallons, and
^

m

See Revival Act

— Lawsi sec.
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have on each barrel not

less than

twelve sound

and sufficient hoops.
12. Sec. II.
From and after the said first day of May, every what weight
barrel of beef, or pork, packed and sold in the province, shall ctfitf-^S^SmSt
tain 220 pounds weight, of wholesome well cured meat in the same, in each barafter being salted at least ten days, and carefully packed with a sufficient quantity of dry salt, and well pickled, and not more than one
shank, half the neck, and no head, in each barrel of beef, and not
more than two heads in each barrel of pork.
13. Sec. III.
The brands to be used by the several packers and Must be
inspectors, according to the directions of the said act, shall te?3B£e nmSa?
the name of the parish where the beef or pork is inspected under the inspector,
that of the province, and also the names of the inspectors at full parish at full
length; and such inspectors and packers are hereby directed to length
furnish themselves with such brands, and to brand the several barrels of beef and pork by them inspected, on the head, according
to the directions of, and under the penalty in the said act mentioned
,

'

and

inflicted.

The before-recited act and this act, shall continue Continuation
and be in force for and during the term of three years, and from ofth,sact
thence to the end of the then next session of the general assembly,
and no longer, any thing contained in the said recited act to the con14. Sec. IV.

*

trary notwithstanding.*

TOBACCO.
An

Act

of Tobacco. —Passed February
Vol. I. 544.

to regulate the inspection

1786.

\

4,

And whereas it is highly improper that the same person should
be inspector and vender of tobacco
15. Sec. XIV. Be it enacted, &c. That no person to be aPP omte dsJage c r
s ^j no
inspector of tobacco by virtue of this act shall be allowed to sell tobacco, but
tobacco as aforesaid,! unless the same shall be of the growth and JJJ* "£J*
manufacture of his own plantation or plantations, and then he shall themselves,
produce a certificate signed by two or more of the inspectors to be
appointed as aforesaid of its being so; and any person who shall on pain of dis?
:

on conviction before the superior court of the so pounds"
county
shall reside, shall be discharged from acting as fine
inspector, and the said court shall proceed to appoint another in his
stead, and the persons so offending shall be liable to a fine not exceeding the sum of fifty pounds, which shall be sued for and recovered in How recover°
any court of record in this state, and paid into the public treasury l^^ apph
thereof; and the person or persons making information against such
offender, shall be entitled to one half the amount of said fine.
[All the rest of this act repealed or re-enacted by the following act
of 1791.]
sell in violation hereof,

in

An

which he

-

Act for regulating the inspection of Tobacco,—-Passed
23, 1791. Vol. I. 545.

Whereas

now

it

December

has been found by experience that the several laws
regulating the inspection of tobacco throughout

in force for

*

See Revival Act—Laws,

t

Nor purchase,

sec,

see sec. 40,

60

1,

.
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are unequal

state,

this

tended

to

the purpose for which they were

in-

:

Be it enacted, kc. That from and immediately after
16. Sec. I.
the
passing
of
this
act, no person shall put on board or receive into
withoutinan
sm
brigantine,
schooner, sloop, bylander, boat, or other vessel.
y
P'
somee"tawished ware- in order to be exported therein, any tobacco which shall not have
been packed in hogsheads or casks, upon any pretence whatever,
before the same shall have been viewed and inspected according to
the directions of this act that all tobacco whatever to be received
or taken on board any ship, brigantine, schooner, sloop, bylander, or
other vessel, and to be therein exported, or to be carried and put on
board any other ship, brigantine, schooner, sloop, bylander, or other
vessel for exportation as aforesaid, shall be received or taken on
board at the several warehouses for that purpose hereinafter mentioned, or some or one of them, and at no other place or places whatfhccoiiecsoever: And any master, mate, or boatswain of any ship or other
toms°toldmi- vesse l5 which shall arrive in this state in order to load with tobacco
nisteraii
during the continuance of this act, shall, before the said ship or vessel
oaths to masv,
1
i
1
»
teis,&c. labe permitted to take on board any tobacco whatever, make oath beding tobacco.
fore
co ii ec t or f the customs of the port where such ship or vessel shall arrive, which oath the said collector is hereby empowered
and required to administer, that they will not permit any tobacco
whatsoever to be taken on board their respective ships or other vessels, except the same be packed in hogsheads or casks, stamped by
some inspector legally thereunto appointed, which oath they shall
subscribe in a book to be kept for that purpose by the said collector.
Masters of
And if any master shall cause any person who is not really and bona
iog improper^rfe mate or boatswain, to come on shore and take such oath, he shall
offence forfeit and pay five hundred pounds and if any comFa*"
oath f° r sa
to forfeit 500 mander or master of any ship or vessel shall take on board, or suffer
Andfor put- to be taken on board the ship or vessel whereof he is master, any
b a d
2c°co co n- tobacco brought from any other place than such public place herein
trary to this mentioned, or any hogshead or cask of tobacco not stamped by such
s
lawful inspector, or shall suffer to be brought on board any tobacco
for eweST**
hogshead,
except in hogsheads or casks stamped as aforesaid, every such commander or master, shall forfeit and pay twenty pounds for each hogshead, one moiety thereof to the use of the informer, and the other
moiety to the use of the state, to be recovered by bill, plaint, or
information before any court of record.
rs
^' ^ ec ^' Every master of a ship or vessel wherein tobacco
TessH iadcn
•with tobacco, shall be laden, shall at the time of clearing out deliver to the collector
rdfestsTherS a ^ a ' r manifest of all the tobacco on board his ship or vessel, expressCOl "'
n S ^ie mar is ana< numbers of every hogshead, and the tare and net
lector to'h
sent to the
weight stamped thereon, the person by whom shipped, and from what
warehouse, and shall make oath thereto, that the same is a just and
true account of the marks, numbers, tare, and net weight of each respective hogshead, as the same was taken down by the person or persons appointed by him to take the same, before the said tobacco was
stowed away and no ship or vessel shall be cleared by the collector
before he shall have received such list or manifest, which shall by
the said collector be transmitted to the treasurer of this state for the
time being.
Sec. III. [The first part of this section is local, and the rest re2?o tobacco to

;

111

.

^

S

^

;

*

'

;

pealed by sec. 47.]
scales rod

weights to be

18.

Sec. IV.

There

shall

be kept

at

the several warehouse?

^n^
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herein appointed, and all others hereafter to be appointed,* a good provided by
and sufficient pair of scales with weights sufficient to weigh 1500 [Jjs
weight at least, and a set of small weights, the same that are or ought houses,
to be provided for the standard weights of each county, and that the
proprietors of such warehouses provide the same.
19. Sec. V. All tobacco brought to any of the public warehouses, judges of the
shall be viewed, inspected, and examined by two persons thereunto
jJJiSnHi?
appointed, who shall be called inspectors, which said inspectors shall spectbrs.
be appointed in the following manner, that is to say The judges of
the inferior courts in the several counties in which inspectors are appointed! (except as hereinafter is excepted) shall at their county
courts to be held between the first day of May and the first day of
September in each year, nominate and appoint three fit and proper
persons for inspectors at each of their several warehouses within
their respective counties, who shall be commissioned by the governor,
the two first in the nomination shall be considered as the acting inspectors for the ensuing year, and in case of sickness, death, or inability of either of the two first inspectors, the third shall act, and also Third inspec
on the disagreement of the said inspectors, the third shall be called ieriSif casesin to decide on such hogshead or hogsheads of tobacco, and the said
judges shall have power on complaint in writing being lodged in the
office of the clerk of the inferior court, and being duly notified thereof
by such clerk, such justices or any three of them, shall within three
days after such notice to them given, summon the inspector before
them, first ordering a copy of the complaint to be served on him or
them, and within five days thereafter, such justice shall consider such inf.courtmay
complaint, and may continue or dismiss from office him or them, as spectors!"
and such courts shall fill up all vacancies
the court shall judge just
that may happen at any of their said courts to continue to the end of
Provided always, and be it enacted, That the On death or
the then inspection
or removal of any inspector in the same fns^eltor) the
death
the
third inspector on
as inspector, and shall act accordingly
considered
nomination shall be
Jj^Ji^r
That
where the inferior courts shall fail
And provided nevertheless,
to nominate persons for inspectors, the governor is hereby empowered to make such appointments, [exception as to Augusta repealed—see sec. 39.] and that every person so appointed inspector by virtue Shall give
d
of this act, shall before he enters on the execution of his office, give cu?uy7n 5oq
un
^
bond with security in the penalty of five hundred pounds payable to P°
condithe governor for the time being, and his successors in office
tioned for the true and faithful performance of his duty according to
the directions of this act, and liable to be put in suit upon any neglect
of duty, which bond shall be givea or entered into before the inferior
court, or any judge thereof, and lodged in the clerk's office of the

7£.

:

;

:

:

;

'

county.
All inspectors to be appointed by virtue of this act inspectors,
20. Sec. VI.
shall constantly attend their duty at the warehouse or warehouses tendV. the
warehc* ses
under their charge, from the first day of October till the first day f
August yearly, (except Sundays,) and the holy-days observed at
Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide, or when hindered by sickness ;
and afterwards they, or one of them, shall constantly attend at the
same, except Sundays, to deliver tobacco for exportation until all the
tobacco remaining there the said first day of August be delivered, and
no inspector shall be obliged to view any tobacco between the said

--

*

For the

acts locating warehouses, see Vol.

246.

^Bnt pee

sec, 39.

T.

546, 553 to 559

Vol.

II.

121,
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day of August and the said first day of October ; and any inspecor ne gi ec ting to attend as aforesaid shall forfeit and pay to the party
aggrieved live shillings for every neglect, or shall be liable to an action to recover all such damages as he or they shall have sustained by
occasion of every such neglect, together with his or their full costs,
and that all persons having tobacco at
at the direction of such party
Their duty,
6
have
may
equal justice, the inspectors shall
warehouses
UDnc
* fte
P
h^'ecSun
turn.
enter into a book to be kept for that purpose the marks and owners'
names of all tobacco brought to their respective warehouses for inspection, as the same shall be brought in, and shall view and inspect
How inspect- the same in due turn as it shall be entered in such book, without faed
vour or partiality, and uncase and break every hogshead or cask of
if sound, and tobacco brought them to be inspected as aforesaid
and if they shall
s
weigh£si'.aii agree that the same is good, sound, well-conditioned, merchantable,
rc
an(^ c ^ ear of trash, then such tobacco shall be weighed in scales with
nSpL*
weights of the lawful standard, and the hogshead or cask shall be
stamped in the presence of the said inspectors, or one of them, with
the name of the warehouse at which inspected, and also the tare of
the hogshead or cask, and quantity of net tobacco therein contained ;
and the inspectors at such warehouse shall issue a receipt for each
hogshead of tobacco they shall pass, if required by the owner, if the
same weighs 950, which receipt shall be in form following, to
now

liable
tor neglect.

iaFst
j

;

'

;

—

wit .#

River.

Warehouse, the
Form

of the

receipt.

Sweet Scented

Oronoko.
Mark.

No.

Gross.

I

Tare.

— day of

I

Net.

Gross.

I

Leaf.
Tare,

j'

,

179

.

Stemmed
Leaf.

f

Net.

I

Gross.

I

Tare.

I

Net,

hogshead of crop
Received of
tobacco, marks, numbers, weights, and species as per above, to be
for exportation,
delivered by us to the said
,

when demanded.

——

179 .
day of
hogshead
or
cask shall not exceed
VII.
Sec.
The
size
the
21.
of
Size and
,v
l
inches
in the raising head,
thirty-one
in
forty-nine
inches
length,
and
*S °l
and to weigh 950 pounds net at least,
uoceiptstobe
22. Sec. VIII.
No inspector or inspectors shall, under any preissue
whatever,
a receipt any other than such as shall be printSepenai"yof tence
20 pounds.
the
date
shall
be inserted at full length ; and if any inw
hich
etj 9
presume to issue a receipt in any other
shall
spector or inspectors
manner than is hereby expressed, he or they for such offence shall
forfeit and pay twenty pounds, to bo. recovered with costs by any person who may sue for the same in any court within this state having
cognizance thereof; which receipts as aforesaid shall be furnished by
but if the said two inspectors shall
On disagree- the proprietor of the warehouse
Witness our hands, the

,

•

m

;

any time disagree concerning the quality of tobacco brought for their
[JJtjS£T
the third in'- inspection to any warehouse under their charge, they shall, as soon as
spectoiui ei
corivon jently may be, call in an additional inspector appointed to attend such warehouse, who shall determine, and pass or reject such
Ifheptnesi', tobacco
and if he shall pass the same, his name shall be entered in
,,ter
book
kept
by the inspectors appointed, opposite the mark, number,
a
Ri«*nam&
and weight of the hogshead by him passed, together with the name of
And
Hands to be the inspector at such warehouse who shall officiate with him
Kept ai the
shall
this
act,
warehouses
^
established
bv
at
tors
each
of
the
msuer
ie
»
wurenousc
at

;

:

*

And

see

stir.

M

.

-

:

,
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constantly keep so many able hands at their respective warehouses,
not less than two, for the purpose of taking care of all tobacco
brought to such warehouse, and stowing it away after the same shall
be inspected and stamped and it shall be lawful for the inspectors
to employ the said hands in the yard when not otherwise sufficiently
employed by this act and no inspector shall, by himself, his servant, No inspector
or any other person, either directly or indirectly, be concerned in Jcrned h!
;

;

(unless it be his own property) on any pi( kin f' on"
picking
& anyi refused tobacco
*
Pain of P er
t
i
Ii
a
i
pretence whatever, under the penalty ot being tor ever thereafter dis- petuai disqualification.
abled from holding the office of inspector.
23. Sec. IX. When any tobacco shall be refused by the inspector, itefused tothe proprietor thereof shall be at hberty to separate the good from J^TckeT^
the bad but if he refuses or neglects to do so within one month of such
refusal, the inspectors shall employ one of the pickers attending to
the warehouse, to pick and separate such refused tobacco, and give
the owner credit for so much thereof as shall be found merchantable,
[The
after paying the pickers one-tenth part of the quantity saved.
repealed.
rest of the section directing refused tobacco to be burned,

n-t"

i

i

•

;

See

sec. 43.]
24. Sec. X. When any tobacco shall be brought to any warehouse Transfer
for the discharge of any public or private debt or contract in bulk or
casks, the inspectors, or one of them, after they have received, examined, and weighed the said tobacco according to the directions of
this act, shall deliver to the person bringing the same as many receipts

to-

said inspectors, as shall be required for the
of tobacco so received by them, in which shall be expressed whether the tobacco received be sweet scented, Oronoko leaf,
or stemmed, which receipt shall be in the form following, to wit
River
— Warehouse, the
day of
Received of
pounds of transfer tobacco, to be
delivered on demand to him or his order.
From and after the passing of this act, if any in- inspectors
25. Sec. XI.
67
spector shall presume to deliver any tobacco in his warehouse with- Jut tobacco
without
order
out an order from the owner or proprietor of such tobacco, every infrom tnp owii 3
spector so offending, and being thereof duly convicted in the superior er, under pecourt or the inferior court of any county, shall be incapable of serving ^McLtm
ever after as an inspector in this state, and shall moreover be liable to and fifty
P° u
pay a penalty of fifty pounds, one half to the informer, and the other
half to the use of the state, to be recovered by bill, plaint, or information.
No inspector shall accept or receive, directly or shall receive
26. Sec. XIIo
°
indirectly, any gratuity, fee, or reward for any thing by him to be done.fe e onpain*
in pursuance of this act, other than his said allowance or fees by this "ftoopounds.
such inspector, being thereof convicted, shall forfeit
act allowed
and pay one hundred pounds to be recovered with costs by any person who shall inform and sue for the same. And be it also enacted, Persons maThat if any person hereafter shall make a lire within any of the public neaf^ware warehouses, or within fifty yards of such warehouse, other than in a ouse V° w [°
f
h
room for the use of the inspectors, or in some house having a chimney, such person or persons shall, for every such offence, forfeit
twenty pounds, to be recovered with costs by information, to the use
of the informer ^and if a servant or slave, he or she shall, by order
of some justice of the peace, receive on his or her bare back twentyfive lashes for every such offence.
Sec. XIII.
[Inflicting penalties for forging receipts, stamps, &c.
of inspectors ; superseded by the penal code.
See Penal Laws.
*ec. 200.]

under the hands of the
full quantity

—

-

,

•

1

:

1

'

;
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Lost receipt:

how established.

Sec. XIV.
[Also superseded by the penal code.j
Sec.
XV.
27.
If any inspector's receipt be actually lost, mislaid, or destroyed, the person or persons entitled to receive the to-

bacco by virtue of any such receipt, shall make oath before any
justice of the peace of the county where the same is payable, to the
number and date of every such receipt, to whom and where payable,
and for what quantity of tobacco the same was given, and that such
receipt is lost, mislaid, or destroyed, and that he, she, or they, at the
time such receipt was lost, mislaid, or destroyed, was lawfully entitled
and shall take a certificate
to receive the tobacco therein mentioned
thereof from such justice, and upon producing a certificate thereof,
the inspectors who signed such receipt and lodging the same with
them, the inspectors shall and they are hereby required and directed
to pay and deliver to the person obtaining such certificate the tobacco
for which any such receipt was given, if the same or any part thereof
shall not have been before by them paid by virtue of the said receipt,
and shall be thereby discharged from all actions, suits, and demands
on account of such receipt, and if any person shall be convicted of
making a false oath, or producing a forged certificate, in the case
aforesaid, such person shall suffer as in case of wilful and corrupt
perjury or forgery as the case may be.
inspectors
28. Sec. XVI. The inspectors at the several warehouses, except
feeii
Call's, Richmond,* and Augusta,* shall be and they are hereby entitled to receive for each hogshead of tobacco by them inspected, the
sum of two shillings, which shall be paid the inspectors by the merchants, or other persons to whom the same shall be delivered. [For
the oath of the inspectors, see sec. 46.]
Transfer to29. Sec. XVII. The inspectors at the different warehouses in this
bacco, when
state
shall, and they are hereby required to prize up all such parcels
to be prized
into crop
of transfer tobacco as shall or may be lodged in their respective warewoffsheadSo
houses, into crop hogsheads to contain 950 pounds net, or upwards
each, within two months after the date of the receipt passed or given
by the inspectors for such tobacco, and the said inspectors shall keep
a book to be called a transfer book, in which an exact and particular
And how
account of all such parcels of tobacco shall be kept and where any
such transfer
tobacco is to person or persons holding such transfer receipts to the amount of 950
he delivered
pounds, and producing the same to such inspectors, they shall deliver
n:it. or soldto such owner or proprietor a crop hogshead or hogsheads of tobacco
to the amount of such receipts, first deducting from such receipts the
sum of eight per centum, for cask, shrinkage, and prizing the same,
and the several infor which they shall pass their receipts or notes
shall proceed to
state,
this
spectors at each of the warehouses within
their
possession
in
on the
sell all the transfer tobacco that may remain
warehouse
in
the ressecond Monday in September annually at the
pective counties, and the inspectors selling such transfer tobacco
shall be accountable to the owner or owners of such transfer tobacco
for the moneys arising from such sales, deducting at the rate of eight
per centum for wastage, cask, prizing, and cooperage.
30. Sec. XVIII.
Every hogshead of tobacco shall have at least
Hogsheads,
how to be
six good hoops, and the owner or owners of such tobacco failing to
hooped.
have his, her, or their tobacco in such state, shall be obliged to pay
the inspectors for finding such hoop or hoops the sum of twopence
And the inferior
per hoop, before the delivery of such tobacco
Weights nt
warehouses
of
the
court
county
in which such tobacco inspections may be, is hereto be regulated by the in- by directed to appoint some fit and discreet person or persons to rv
;

1

;

;

:

ferior

f-otirt.

Rut cop «pr 37

,
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amme

the weights at the different inspections on the iirst Mondays in
in each year, and regulate the same agreeably
of
this
state.
the
to
standard
*?
XIX.
Every
proprietor or owner of a warehouse
31. Sec.
shelter
repair
in
sufficient
repair, and shall always have a
or good
keep the same
house-room to secure all tobacco which shall be brought to the same, etoSforXy
in default answerable
the doors to be well secured by good locks, bolts, or bars
whereof the owner or proprietor shall be accountable, and pay to the ges.
person or persons whose tobacco shall be lost or damaged, all damages
and costs, which may be recovered by action in either of the superior or inferior courts
And the courts of the several counties within To be exathis state wherein any warehouse for the inspection of tobacco now by"he inferiorcourt
is, or may hereafter be established, shall, and they are hereby required at their first meeting annually to appoint three of their number to examine from time to time into the state and condition of such
warehouses, and whether they are built and secured according to this
act, and the justices so appointed, or any two or more of them, finding that the said warehouses are not in good and sufficient repair, shall
within ten days give notice in writing to the proprietor or proprietors
of such warehouse or warehouses to repair the same, and if such proprietor or proprietors, having notice as aforesaid, shall refuse or neg- if the owner
lect so to do within two months from the time of such notice, it shall the m£land may be lawful for the justices so appointed, or any two or more JfSone haVe
of them, to let such repairs to the lowest bidder, taking bond with
sufficient security of the undertaker, in double the sum to be paid him
for such repairs conditioned for the due performance
thereof; and the and the Lb->
r
*
spector shall
"
,.
,
inspectors at any warehouse wanting repairs as aforesaid, are hereby it0p storage
totheamount
empowered and directed to stop in their hands the amount of the sum
so to be paid for such repairs, out of the moneys arising on storage,
which money so stopped as aforesaid shall be paid into the hands or
to the order of the justices letting such repairs, to be by them paid to
the undertaker thereof.
32. Sec. XX.
From and after the passing of this act, any person Hogsheads
or persons bringing to any of the aforesaid warehouses, any hogshead IK'Sbsf
or hogsheads of tobacco, and the inspectors on weighing the same shall mark d as
s
judge it good and merchantable according to the directions of this act, heads.
and under 950 pounds net, such tobacco shall be kept by the inspector marked in their transfer book as light crop tobacco, but no receipt or note shall be given for the same in less than two months, except the owner or proprietor thereof shall require the same, and the
owner or proprietor of any such hogshead may at any time within two
months prize into such light hogshead so much other tobacco as will
make the same 950 pounds net or upwards, in which case the inspectors shall pass their receipt for the same as crop tobacco, and
mark it on their books as such And if the owner or proprietor of
such tobacco shall neglect or refuse to prize the same within jtwo
months, the inspectors shall and may consider the same as transfer,
and shall be allowed the same per centum thereon as on other transfer tobacco ; and whenever from the situation and condition of any
hogshead of tobacco the inspectors find it necessary, they shall have
the same repacked, and for every such hogshead the pickers shall be Allowance to
pic eis
entitled to receive for their services, in prizing and coopering the
same, the sum of five shillings, except it be done by the owner of
such tobacco.
33. Sec. XXI.
No person shall attend any warehouse to pick pickers and
refused tobacco, or act as a cooper, except he shall have been appoint- JjJJJ-Jted |£
ed by the court and approved of by a majority of the inspectors at the court

October and January

^Ml^™^

1

;

:

*

,

.
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'
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.

:

*
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.

such warehouse.
[Their oath, see 41.]
And the pickers and
coopers so appointed shall be under the directions of the inspectors
Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to preventthe planter from picking or coopering his own tobacco
and the
pl an *ers shall at all times have the free use of prizes for that purpose.
34. Sec. XXII.
The several inspectors appointed by this act
shall be obliged to deliver each hogshead to the person shipping the
same we ^ coopered, with at least six good hoops and every hogshead of tobacco, before it be removed from any warehouse within
this state, shall be branded with the word " Georgia," in letters of
one inch long, which brand shall be provided at the expense of the
owner or owners of each respective warehouse.
35. Sec. XXIII.
From and after the first day of October next,
the coopers at each of the several warehouses shall have and receive
for each hogshead by them coopered, and for finding nails, the sum
of one shilling and sixpence, and no more, to be paid by the ownerthereof; and if any cooper or coopers shall demand or receive any
greater fee or reward for such services, he or they shall for every
such offence forfeit and pay fourfold to the party aggrieved, to be
recovered before a justice of the peace in the county where such
offence is committed
and on being convicted thereof, shall be rendered incapable of acting as a cooper at any of the warehouses there:

But the own-

m

and

cooj>er

;

t0 "

biccT"
Hogsheads

to

op
6
Jr ed7and°

WIth

5

!he^\vord

"Georgia."

Coopers' fees.

Penalty for

;

;

after.
rickers

:

com

pensation.

36. Sec. XXIV.
From and after the passing of this act, the
pickers at the several warehouses shall have and receive for their
trouble in picking any refused tobacco, one-tenth part of all such tobacco by them saved.
[The rest of this section repealed. See sec-

38.]
Sec.

XXV.

555.]
Sec.

XXVII.

An

Act

at the

Vol.
inspectors of

h

and Jiugusta
to

have cus-

and

[Repealed by act of 1793.

[Repeals

all

laws repugnant to

See Vol.

I,

this.]

to establish an inspection of Tobacco on ihe Savannah River,
mouth of Lightwood-Log Creek. Passed December 19, 1793.

I.

—

555.

The

known by the
be entitled to reC eive the same price for each hogshead of tobacco by them inspected, as are allowed by law to the inpsectors of other warehouse.within this state,* which shall be paid at the time of shipment.
The weights at the several warehouses w ithin this state
Sec. V.
shall be adjusted in the manner pointed out in a former law regulating the inspection of tobacco, on the first Monday in January and Oc37. Sec. IV.

inspectors at the warehouses,

name °f Richmond and Augusta warehouses,

shall

r

Weights
*

1

5

adjusted.

tober annually.!

An

I.

inspectors

per

[The

rest of the act local.]

to establish an inspection of Tobacco on the Savannah River, at
mouth of Cold Water Creek. Passed Februarv 11, 1796. Vol.

Act

the

robacco°

XXVI.

—

555.

It shall and may be lawful for the several inspectobacco within this state, either by themselves or persons b]
them employed to cooper the tobacco which may be brought to their
several inspections, who shall be entitled to receive the same fee-

38. Sec. III.

* ors

°*

See
t

sec.

Sec. 30

2?

:
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which is allowed by law in this state for the coopering of tobacco,*
any law or custom to the contrary notwithstanding. [The rest of the
act local.]

An Act for
State,

better

the

and for

other

regulation of the inspection of Tobacco in this
Vol. L
2, 1798.

purposes.—Passed February

553.
has been found to be injurious to the interest of the
planters of tobacco in this state, that the inspectors should be apfor remedy
pointed from the citizens of any particular county

Whereas

it

;

whereof,

Be it enacted; kc. That it shall and may be lawful inspectors,
39. Sec. I.
ior the justices of the inferior courts of the counties of Richmond, minatedand
mted
a
Columbia, Lincoln, Elbert, Franklin, Jackson, Oglethorpe, Greene, PP°
Wilkes, Hancock, Warren, Burke, Jefferson, and Washington, to recommend two persons for inspectors to the court of any county
-

where warehouses are

established by law ; and the said county courts
respectively shall be obliged to appoint three inspectors out of the
number so recommended for each warehouse that may be in such
county and in case of failure or refusal of any or each of the said
counties so to recommend, the court shall proceed to elect out of
such persons as may be recommended and in case no recommendations are made, the court may elect from any candidates that may
offer.
[The rest of the act local.]
;

;

*

An

Act

to

amend an

of Tobacco."

" An Act for regulating the inspection
Act passed December 2, 1805. Vol. IL

Act, entitled

— This

240.

Whereas it has been found by experience, that the laws heretofore
passed are not sufficient to guard against the fraud and imposition
which too frequently take place in the execution of the inspection
laws ; and that the prices allowed for storing tobacco is not sufficient
reward or compensate the different proprietors for the trouble and
expense of keeping the warehouses in sufficient repair
Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of inspectors
40. Sec. I.
this act, if any inspector or inspectors, picker or pickers, belonging notio^Sto any warehouse, shall presume to purchase or manufacture any to- chase or mabacco within the time for which he or they is or are appointed, and bacco,Snpa°in
being thereof convicted upon indictment in the superior court of the catS^m?
county, he or they shall be incapable of ever after serving as inspec- 5oo dollars
tor or picker, (as the case may be,) in this state, and shall moreover
be fined in a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, one half to the
informer, who shall prosecute, and the other half to the county.
Each inspector and picker, before entering on the inspectors
41. Sec. II.
kers
appointment,
shall take and subscribe the following oath shaiiPbe
duties of his
respectively; viz. [for inspector's oath, see sec. 46.] Picker's oath': sworn.
" I do solemnly swear, that I will carefully pick such refused tobacco Pickers' oatb.
that I may have charge of, and will faithfully and truly make a return
of the net proceeds thereof, without waste or embezzlement, to my
knowledge and that I will not purchase any tobacco during the time
that I am appointed picker ; and that I will not be concerned in the
So help me
manufacturing of tobacco, either directly or indirectly
;

*

:

God,"
Sec. 35.

63

J
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Inspectors

li

tible for loss

«r injury of
tobacco.

And

pri€

P
i'

bi

the inspcctors*.

[Warehouse fees superseded, sec. 47.
Sec. til.
The inspectors of warehouses shall be liable lor
42. Sec. IV.
any loss, damage, or injury, which the owner of any hogshead of tobacco deposited in the warehouse may sustain, at the suit of the party
injured, unless it shall be made appear by the defendant that the loss,
damage, or injury was sustained by unavoidable accident. And if
any loss, damage, or injury shall be suffered or sustained by the inspectors from any neglect or omission by the proprietors in not proriding good and secure houses for the safe keeping of all tobacco deposited, the said proprietors shall be liable for such loss, damage, or
injury to the inspectors.
[Repeals all repugnant acts.]
Sec. V.

An

Refused tobacco shall
not be baraed.

Act

to

regulate the inspection of Tobacco in this Siate.
vember 30, 1815. Vol.111. 334.

—Passed No-

43. Sec. I.
From and after the first day of January next, it shall
not be lawful for any inspector of tobacco in this state to burn or cause
to be burned any tobacco, in pursuance of any law heretofore passed
in this state.

44. Sec. II.
From and after the first day of January next, it shall
be the duty of the inspectors of tobacco within this state to inspect
distinguish
any hogshead or hogsheads, cask or casks of tobacco brought to the
the quality of
the tobacco as warehouse, at which they are already, or may hereafter be appointed
1st, 2d, 3d, or
inspector or inspectors, by qualities to wit, first, second, third, and
4th quality.
fourth qualities which qualities shall be fairly expressed in the face
of the receipt or manifest, which shall be given by the inspector who
may inspect such tobacco.
How hogsIt shall be the duty of the inspectors aforesaid re45. Sec. III.
heads are to

The

inspec-

tors shall in
their receipts

;

;

be marked.

Quality.

Weight.

spectively, at or before the issuing such receipt or manifest, fairly
and plainly to mark or stamp on each head of each hogshead or cask
so inspected as aforesaid the quality of the tobacco contained in such

hogshead or cask and it shall also be the duty of the said inspectors
and plainly to mark or stamp on each hogshead and cask as
aforesaid the number, tare, and net weight, together with the initials
of the name of the owner.
Before any inspector of tobacco shall proceed to
46. Sec. IV.
inspect tobacco in pursuance of this act, they shall respectively take
" I, A. B.
and subscribe the following oath or affirmation to wit
do solemnly swear or affirm, that I will diligently and carefully view,
examine, and inspect all tobacco brought to the warehouse, whereof
I am appointed inspector, according to quality, and that not separate
and apart from, but in the presence of my fellow and I will not
change, alter, or give out any tobacco, other than such hogsheads or
casks for which the receipts to be taken was given
but that I will in
all things well and faithfully discharge my duty in the office of an inspector, to the best of my skill and judgment, according to the directions of this act, without fear, favour, affection, or the hope of reward,
malice, or partiality
So help me God."
47. Sec. V.
The proprietor of each warehouse shall be, and he
is hereby entitled to demand and receive the sum of fifty cents, for
the storage of each hogshead of tobacco inspected at his warehouse,
provided the said tobacco does not lie longer in such warehouse than
twelve months, and for every month after, the proprietor or owner
of such tobacco shall pay at the rate of twelve and a half cents per
month which duty or storage shall be paid to the several inspectors
before the same be removed from the said warehouse, who shall be
;

fairly

Owners

ini-

tials*

Inspectors
oath.

:

;

;

;

:

Rales

ot BtO

raire.

To be
before
•>'.

paid

remo

indtbe

;

LUMBER,— 1794,

1799.

4g3

answerable to the owner or proprietor thereof, for the
each storage by them received.
[Repeals all acts repugnant to this.]
Sec. VI.

full

amount of inspector ac-

LUMBER.
Jl.n

Act

to

regulate the

Shingles,

and for

cember

16, 1794.

Admeasurement and Inspection of Lumber,

Staves,

other purposes therein mentioned,,*— Passed

Vol.

De-

345.

I.

From and after

the passing of this act, ranging timber, \vhat uimi
tn
deemed
eei
scantling, and boards, shall be deemed merchantable only when made, jj
charitable.
t
shaped, formed, and conditioned as is hereinafter directed, that is to
say, all ranging timber, scantling, and boards, shall have square edges,
be sound, and without decay Nevertheless, if any scantling or boards Split, decayto be measured and inspected under and by virtue of this act, shall be be counted in
ure
split, decayed, or fractured more than two feet, and less than six feet m
gJJ
from the end thereof, in that case, such split, decayed, or fractured
part shall be left out, and not counted in the said measurement.
49. Sec. II. [The first part of the section repealed. See sec. 57.] what kind of
Heading to be two and a half feet long, six inches broad, an inch thick shf^lSmi
on one edge, and not less than three quarters of an inch thick on the chantage,
other side, sound and free from decay, worm, or knot holes ; shingles
to be twenty-two inches long, not less than three and a half inches
wide, a half inch thick at the thicker end, not decayed, free from
worm or knot holes.
Sec. III. IV. V. and VI.
[Repealed by the act of 1799.]
50. Sec. VII. Persons appointed to be inspectors and admeasurers inspectors i»
Dd
of lumber as aforesaid, shall, before they enter on the duties of their gfveTomf
nd
security..
"
"I, A. B. in the
office, take the oath or affirmation following, viz.
presence of Almighty God, do solemnly swear, or affirm that I will oatfu
fairly and honestly to the best of my skill and judgment, execute the
office of inspector and admeasurer, according to law. So help me
God." And shall each enter into bond, with sufficient security, before
his excellency the governor, or two or more of the justices of the inferior court of the county in which such inspector shall reside, in the
sum of five hundred pounds, for the due and faithful performance of
his said trust, which shall be lodged in the clerk's office of such court.
And no person or persons shall be permitted to inspect or admeasure No other perlumber as aforesaid, except those appointed by the legislature and if lumber"™^
any person or persons shall attempt to inspect and admeasure as afore- JJj^",f 5Q0
said (except those hereinbefore excepted) every such person or persons shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of five
hundred dollars, one-third to the informer, and the remaining twothirds to the use of this state.
48. Sec.

I.

;

'

;

An

Act for the better regulating the Admeasurement of
this State.-— Passed December 5, 1799.
Vol.

Lumber

within

346.

I.

has been found by experience, that that part of the law
for appointing lumber measurers, will by no means answer the purpose intended by the legislature,
Be it enacted, &c. That from and immediately
51. Sec. I.
after Any person
J
who is quali.
,
c ,
the passing ot this act, all persons qualified to measure lumber, may fied may mea-

Whereas

it

'

.

.

sure lumber.

*

So

far as respects the
that of 1799.
See sec. 56.

admeasurement of lumber,

this act

i*

repealed by

Penalty for
U
S eiii"g

luaiber.

S

admeasure and give certificates as is usual in such cases, and receive
such compensation as shall be agreed upon by the seller, purchaser,
and person measuring the same.
And whereas raft-men and other persons have long been in the habit of taking up drifted lumber of all descriptions, and disposing of
the same, and converting of the profits to their own use,
Therefore be it further enacted. That if any raft-man or men, or
other person or persons, shall attempt to dispose of any drifted lumjj er so taken up by him or them within this state, he or they shall be
liable to pay a fine not exceeding 500 dollars for every such offence,
to be recovered in any court having jurisdiction of the same, one half

and the remaining
use of the county wherein such offence shall be committed, or to be imprisoned for a term not exceeding eight months.
And whereas it has been a custom too long established in the city
of Savannah, to purchase lumber of all descriptions of raft-men and
other persons
Persons pur52. Sec. III.
Therefore enacted, That from and immediately after
the
passing of this act, if any person or persons in the city of Savanfumbe?from
rai(-men to
na j1 or e i sew here,7 shall be detected in purchasing; of lumber of the
lorleil liliy
doiims,
above description, except trom iactors or lumber cutters, he or they
shall be liable to pay a fine not exceeding fifty dollars for each and
every such offence, to be recovered in any court having jurisdiction
ovbeimpvi- of the same, or to be imprisoned for a time not exceeding eight
months Provided nevertheless, that nothing contained in this act shall
Proviso.
prevent, or be construed to prevent, raft hands or other persons from
taking up drifted lumber, and receiving a reasonable compensation
from the owner or owners of such lumber, on their delivering the
same to the rightful owner, or to their factor.
Superficial
53. Sec. IV.
In all seaport towns in this state, where lumber is
measure
or otherwise, all hewed pine timber as well
brought
exportation
for
ment
as scantling and boards, shall be admeasured, and the bills made out
any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
in superficial measurement
Venniiy on
54. Sec. V.
Any inspector who shall either admeasure or make
inspectors
Avboshaii not out a bill not in conformity to this act, shall be liable to pay a fine, for
<-i>nform
every such offence, not exceeding thirty dollars, to be recovered in
tins act^ GO
dollars.
any court having jurisdiction of the same, one half for the benefit of
the informer or prosecutor, and the remaining moiety for the use of
the county wherein such offence shall be committed.
Live oak to
55. Sec. VI.
All live oak and cedar timber shall be measured by
,ea"
the solid foot, and the measurers shall be allowed eighty cents per
s'ne°
*ees.
thousand feet for measurement.
inspectors to
56. Sec. VII.
After the passing of this act, all inspectors of luraDer
shall
be appointed by the legislature, who shall receive for every
hy the iegfslatnre
thousand feet of superficial lumber twenty-five cents.
Their fees
Sec. VIII.
All laws heretofore passed, so far as respects the admeasurement of lumber, are hereby repealed.
for the benefit of the informer or prosecutor,

moiety

to the

:

en

it

:

;

•

.

ti

'

An

Act to amend an Act to regulate the admeasurement and inspection
of Lumber, Staves, Shingles, and for other purposes therein mentioned.—Passed December 18, 1816. Vol. 111. Pam. 46.

QunUty and
Sof
lne"rhanf"i

bieiumoer.

I.
From and after the passing of this act, sawed scantling
k° art s pipe, hogshead, and barrel staves, shall be considered
merchantable only when made, formed, shaped, and conditioned in
manner following, to wit all sawed scantling shall have three square
pipe staves to be at lonst fifty-four
edges, sound and without decay

57. Sec.

an( ^

'

>

:

;

FLQUR.-1814.

^£5

inches in length, three inches in breadth, and one inch thick on the
hogshead staves to be forty-two inches long, three inches
thin edge
broad, and not less than three-quarters of an inch thick on the
barrel staves to
edges, sound and free from worm or knot holes
be two and a half feet long, three inches wide, and not less than
three quarters of an inch on their edge, sound and free from worm
or knot holes.
[Repeals all conflicting acts.]
Sec. II.
;

;

FLOUR.
An

Act

and regulate the inspection of Flour.*
vember 22, 1814. Vol. III. 329.

to establish

—Passed No-

Whereas experience has shown, that the establishment of flour inspections, under proper regulations, will advance and promote the interest of this state
:

58. Sec. I.
Be it enacted, &c. That there shall be a flour inspection established in the town of Petersburg, and cities of Augusta and

inspections
eslabliShe<J -

Savannah.
59. Sec.

The

II.

inferior courts in the several counties aforesaid,

inspectors to

term of said courts after the passing of this act, and bien- Jy SKfeS
nially thereafter, shall appoint one person of good repute, and a skil- or courts,
ful judge of the quality of flour, to be inspector of flour at the beforementioned places, that is to say, the inferior court of the county of
Elbert shall appoint one inspector for the town of Petersburg the
inferior court for the county of Richmond, one inspector for the city
of Augusta
and the inferior court of Chatham county, one for the
at the first

—

;

;

city of Savannah.

In case of the death of any person so appointed, or
in the event of his refusing or neglecting to act, the justices of the
inferior court of said county shall, as soon as conveniently may be
60. Sec. III.

Vacancies,
howfiUecl

meet and appoint some other

suitable person to fill such
execute the duties of inspector until the succeeding election
and if the inferior court shall neglect to make appoint- if the court
ments, it shall and may be lawful for the city council or corporation ^££1;.
portion?
of the before-mentioned counties to appoint an inspector.
1
JY13V GO
All bolted wheat flour, and every cask thereof, What shan
61. Sec. IV.
brought to the places before mentioned for sale or exportation, shall ^"e^uauty.
be made by the miller or manufacturer thereof merchantable, and of
due fineness, and without mixture of coarser flour, or the flour of any
other grain than wheat.
All flour barrels, packed with flour, brought to the K e,s oow
62. Sec. V.
^J
before-mentioned places for sale or exportation, shall be well made, marked"
and of good materials, twenty-seven inches in length, tightened with
at least ten hoops, and sufficiently nailed, with the tare plainly marked
on the head thereof; and every miller or bolter shall put into a bar- To contain
rel the full quantity of 196 pounds of flour, and shall put into every barrels 98 lbs.
half barrel the quantity of 98 pounds of flour
and on failure thereof, Penalty.
shall forfeit and pay the sum of four dollars, to be recovered by any
informer before any justice having jurisdiction thereof; one half of
which shall belong to the informer, and the other half to the
county.

thereafter,

vacancy,

who

shall

;

*.

JL

it.

'

>

;-

* The act of 1801, Vol. If. 27, was repealed by that of 16th Dec. 1811, [Vol. Iir.
326.] This last was repealed on the 9th Dec. 1812, [Vol. 111. 329,] which reinstated the act of 1801, from the date of the last act, (9th Dec. 1812.) to six
months after the date of this.
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All barrels or casks of flour brought to the place*
63. Sec. VI.
aforesaid for exportation shall be submitted to the view and examinawhat man tion of the inspector, who shall expeditiously inspect the same by

Shall be inspected,
in

ner,

boring into the barrel from head to head with an instrument of not
more than three quarters of an inch in diameter, to be by him provided for that purpose and if he shall judge the same well packed
and merchantable, according to the directions of this act, he shall
and how
plug up the hole and brand the barrel with the name of the place at
branded.
which he shall be inspector with a public brand mark, to be by him
provided for that purpose, and approved of by the inferior court,
and shall also mark
city council, or corporation, as the case may be
the degree of fineness which he shall determine the flour to be on inThe several spection, which degree shall be distinguished as follows
superfine,
qualities.
fine, middling, and ship stuff; for which trouble the inspector shall
Inspectors'
fees.
have and receive from the owner six and a quarter cents per barrel.
Packing flour
If any person or persons shall pack flour in old
64. Sec. VII.
uninspected,
been marked and branded agreeably to this act,
which
have
barrels
in barrels
ready brandhave the brand of the inspector thereon, such
shall
still
and which
ed, penalty
20 dollars.
person or persons shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars,
to be recovered by any informer before any justice of the peace having jurisdiction thereof, one half of which shall belong to the informer, and the other half to the miller or manufacturer who has
been injured by such false packing.
It shall not be lawful for any inspector directly or
Inspector to
65. Sec. VIII.
purchase no
any flour by him condemned as unmerchantable,
to
purchase
indirectly
ilour except
for his own
other flour whatever, other than for his own and family use
any
or
use.
Penalty, 30
and consumption, under the penalty of thirty dollars for every barrel
dollars per
by
him purchased, to be recovered upon information by any informer,
barrel.
before any justice of the peace having jurisdiction thereof; one half
of which shall belong to the informer, and the other half to the
county.
66. Sec. IX. If any person shall export from the place aforesaid,
Exportation
of dour not
inspection as aforesaid, he, she, or they shall forinspected, pe- any flour without
nalty 10 dolls. feit and pay the sum often dollars for each barrel of flour so exported,
per barrel.
to be recovered upon information by any informer before any justice
of the peace having jurisdiction thereof; one half of which shall belong to the informer, and the other half to the inspector.
Inspectors
Every inspector before he enters on the duties of
67. Sec. X.
shall be
and subscribe the following oath, to wit " I, A.
take
his
office
shall
•wurn.
The oath.
B. do solemnly swear (or affirm as the case may be) that I will well
and truly inspect all flour brought to me for inspection, that I will
faithfully brand and mark the barrels as directed by this act: So help
;

;

:

;

me God."
Liable to in-

dictment for
neglect, penalty 30 dollars.

Boats not to
talte in flour

uninspected.

Penalty 100

The said inspectors shall be liable to indictment
68. Sec. XI.
for an}' neglect of duty, and upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit and
pay a sum not

less than thirty dollars.

It shall not be lawful for any owner or patroon of
69. Sec. XII.
any boat in the city of Augusta, to receive on board his or their boat
any barrel of flour to be carried to Savannah, that shall not have been
and any owner or patroon
inspected, marked, or branded as aforesaid
;

dollars.

aforesaid,

who

shall violate this law, shall

be

liable to an indictment,

and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding
one hundred dollars.
70. Sec. XIII. This law shall go into operation from and after the
oxpiration of six months from the passing thereof, and not before.
[Ropoal< all conflicting arts.]
Sec. XIV.

TAVERNS.— 1791.
An

Act for regulating Taverns, and reducing the Rates of Tavern
License.
Passed December 24, 1791. Vol.1. 445.

—

I.
From and after the passing of this act, any person or Tavern iicenwishing
persons
to keep a tavern or house of entertainment, shall pe- ^granted
tition the justices of the inferior court held for the county where P*/8"™*?"
,f
r
.,
,
,
, y, laming them*
such petitioner resides and the court to whom such petition shall
be exhibited, shall thereupon consider the convenience of such place
intended for a tavern, and having regard to the ability of such petitioner to keep good and sufficient accommodations for travellers, their
horses, and attendants, may, at their discretion, grant a license to such
person or persons for the term of one year next ensuing the date of
such license, and from thence to the next inferior court held for the
said county, and no longer
which license, upon petition, may be reProvided al- Bond and senewed from year to year, if the court think proper
cun
ways, that before issuing such license, the court shall cause the petitioner to enter into bond, with sufficient security to be approved of
by the court, in the sum of fifty pounds, conditioned for their keeping
an orderly and decent house, with good and sufficient accommodations
which bond shall be filed
for travellers, their horses, and attendants
in the clerk's office, and subject to be put in suit upon any breach

1.

Sec.

'

.

;

;

:

;

thereof.
2. Sec.

The

every inferior county court at the Tavern rates
b
d by
and establish the rates and prices to {he court.
be paid at taverns for liquors, diet, lodging, provender, stabling, and
pasturage; and every tavern-keeper shall, within one month after shall be put
first

term

II.

in

justices of

every year

shall fix

taveras
the rates so established, obtain of the clerk of the said court a fa i r u P«t
table of such rates, which shall be openly set up in the public entertaining room in every tavern, and there kept throughout the year
until the rates shall be fixed or altered again by the court, and then a
copy thereof shall be again so obtained and kept from time to time,
under a penalty of ten pounds on every tavern-keeper failing so to
do and if any tavern-keeper shall demand and receive any greater Penally for
chai "
price for any liquor, diet, lodging, provender, stabling, or pasturage, gi^,
than by such rate shall be allowed, he, she, or they so offending, shall
forfeit and pay the sum of two pounds over and above the sum extorted, for every such offence, to the informer, recoverable with cost
before any justice of the peace in the county where such tavern
;

shall be.

3. Sec. III.
If any person shall presume to keep a tippling-house, Penalty for
or retail liquors, or sell by retail any wine, beer, cider, brandy, rum, wUhouuior other spirits, or any mixture of such liquors, in any house, booth, cense>
arbour, stall, or other place whatsoever, without license first obtained
as aforesaid, he or they so offending and being thereof convicted shall
forfeit and pay the sum of ten pounds, one half to the informer, and
the other to the use of the county Provided always, that nothing Proviso,
herein contained shall extend to prohibit any merchant from retailing
liquors, not less than one quart
nor to prevent any planter or other
person from disposing of such brandy, rum, or whiskey as they may
make from their own grain, orchards, or distilleries, so that it be not
sold in a less quantity than one quart, or drank or intended to be
drank at the house, store, or plantation where the same shall be so
sold ; except in the counties of Chatham, Liberty, and Effingham,
:

;

*ax.

488
wherein

ii shall not be lawful for any merchant 10 dispose oi any
quantity less than one gallon.
Sec. IV.
[Respecting the price of licenses to retail, or to keep a

— repealed by

sec. 5, and by the penal code.]
h ere t°f° re made respecting any thing within
the purview of this act, shall be, and the same are hereby repealed
Provided always, that the corporation of the city of Savannah and
Augusta s jj a u h ave fa e so j e re g U i a ti n and power of governing and directing taverns and granting licenses, within their several jurisdicbilliard table

lin?

^ ec ^'

^*

dause

*

"^

ac * s

:

Savannab
and Augusta.

tions.

An

The

rates of

sha^b'efiv'r
dollars.

Act

Rates of Tavern License in this State.
December 15, 1809. Vol. II. 568.

to regulate the

—Passed

5. Sec. 1.
From and after the passing of this act, each person obtaining tavern license, shall pay for such license the sum of five dol=
j ars .
anv j aw t0 fljg contrary notwithstanding
Provided nothing in
.

be construed to control the rates which now are, or may
be established by the corporations of Savannah and Augusta, or any
other incorporated town in this state.
teisonscomAny person on application, and complying with this
6. Sec. II.
* aw
license
may
have
to retail spirituous liquors, without being obliged
this aeffay
retail spirits, to
keep other public entertainment provided such person shall give
bond and sufficient security to the inferior court in the sum of 500
dollars, to keep an orderly house
and provided also, that if they do
keep a house of entertainment, they shall not be allowed any other
pay than agreeable to tavern rates.
this act shall

>

;

;

TAX.
The tax law of 1804 revives no former act and as it is the last that is systematic
and detailed in its provisions and was the next year made perpetual it stands
now as that general law to which all subsequent amendments refer. Its second perpetuation in 1807, and the annual clause of revival since, are certainly superfluous as respects the principal act
perhaps they were enacted from
;

;

;

;

a belief of their being necessary to preserve in force such intervening amendments as had from time to time been made. But it is submitted on the authority of Wallis vs. Hodson, Barn. Rep. 276
and Bayley vs. Murin, 1 Vent.
246,* that they would have continued in force without revival. To facilitate,
however, the researches of any who may think otherwise, the subjoined syl:

This
exhibits those revivals down to the present time.
preferable to that of swelling the volume with the statutes and
clauses of revival at large.
Act of (%) 1805, (Vol. II. 254,) amends and perpetuates the act of 1804.
ib.
1806,
301, amends the act of 1805.
ib.
1807,
392, again amends and perpetuates that of 1804.
ib.
1808,
454, supplementary to the tax laws generally.
ib.
1809,
555, amendatory of them generally.
ib.
1810,
663, amends that of 1804.
1811, Vol. Ill 141, amends generally.
labus

is

offered,

form

is

deemed

which

,

See further on the subject of revivals, Rex vs. Morgan, 2 Str. 10G6 Shipvs. Henbest, 4 T. Rep. 109, and the authorities there quoted.
I am also re*
lerred to Lutw. 221 West's case, Cro. Eliz. 7.50 Owen, 135 Ld. Raym. 1028 •
2 Jon. 63
See also Raym. 397.
(±) The acts thus marked would be sufficient to show that the law of 1804 with
*

:

man

:

:

:

:

all its

amendments now printed

''<.r<'»>

;i<

may

are in force at this time ; but the intermediate
>\ hat amendments may have been in

be useful in ascertaining
any intervening period.

references

)

:

tax.— 1804.
'

Act of

.

•

—

—

($)
(!)

—
An

(J)

Act

i^m
1819,

-u'
ib.

D ,,7
892,

J

revive 1817,' with amendments.

5

a Tax for the support of Government for the year 1005,
Passed December 12, 1804. Vol. II. 226.

to raise

Sec.

1.

1812, Vol. 111.870, declares the act of 1804, with its amendments,
to be in force, and, further amends it.
ib.
1813,
875,
aiaendib.
1814,
1812, with
879, f revive the act of
ib.
merits.
1815,
883, £
ib.
1816,
887,)
ib.
1817,
889, revives act of 1816.
5

/i\

(t)

4<§9

this state,

A

I.

be levied and collected on all lands within Taxonianas.
or surveyed for any person or persons, in the

tax shall

granted

to,

following mode, to wit

On

each and every acre of

all

tide

swamp,

(cultivated or unculti-

vated,) including islands of the first quality, at three cents and seven
mills per acre
of the second quality, at two cents and three mills
per acre and of the third quality, at seven mills per acre.
On all pine lands adjoining such tide swamp, or contiguous thereto,
or within three miles of water carriage, at six mills per acre.
On all prime or inland swamp (cultivated or uncultivated) of the

Valuation

Uy
of ian"s.

Tide swamp,

;

;

pine lands
adjoining.
inland

swan 'Ptwo cents and six mills per acre of the second qualiand of the third quality, at
ty, at one cent and four mills per acre
six mills per acre.
On all pine lands adjoining or contiguous thereto, at one mill and an Pine lands
adjoining.
on all sait marsh, one and an half mills per acre.
half per acre
On all high river swamp or low grounds (cultivated or uncultiva- High river
ted) including islands, including such as are called second low grounds, aSSUS*™
be w
lying above Abercorn creek, and as high as the mouth of M Bean's
j?
j}J^
nine
creek,
creek, on Savannah river, of the first quality, at one cent and
of the second quality, at one cent and two mills per
mills per acre
and of the third quality at six mills per acre.
acre
On all high river swamp as aforesaid, lying above M'Bean's creek, Above
and as high as the mouth of Rae's creek, of the first quality, at two 235*c«Sfc
of the second quality, at one cent and
cents and nine mills per acre
and of the third quality, at eight mills and an
nine mills per acre
half per acre.
On all high river swamp as aforesaid, lying from the mouth of Rae's Above Rae's
°
Creek to the mouth of Broad River, on Savannah River, of the first v° ? roa(i Ki
of the second quality, at
quality, at one cent and live mills per acre
and of the third quality, at two and
eight and a half mills per acre
an half mills per acre.
On all oak and hickory lands (cultivated or uncultivated) including oakand hickislands, from the mouth of Rae's Creek, to the mouth of Broad River, Eicreekto
and within one mile of Savannah River, of the first quality, at six mills Broad River.
per acre of the second quality, at two and a half mills per acre and
of the third quality, at one and an half mills per acre.
On all oak and hickory lands, including islands (cultivated or uncui- Above Broad
lhe
tivated) from the mouth of Broad River, up the Savannah River, and |avaiA
within one mile of the same, and up Tugalo River to the marked line and Tugaio.
on said stream, of the first quality, at four and one quarter mills per
and of
acre of the second quality, at two and an half mills per acre
the third quality, at one mill per acre.
On all oak and hickory lands, including islands, (cultivated or un- upBmfi
illver
cultivated) from the mouth of Broad River to the marked line on the
head thereof, of the first quality, at four and one quarter mills per
62
first

quality, at

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

1

;

;

;

;

;

;

-
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acre
01 the second quality, at two and an hail mills per acre ; and
of the third quality, at one mill per acre.
On all high river swamp or low grounds, including islands (cultivated or uncultivated) from Fort Argyle to the mouth of Buckheaft
Creek, on Ogechee River, of the first quality, at seven and one quarter mills per acre
of the second quality, at four and one quarter
mills per acre
and of the third quality, at one and an half mills per
;

nigh

river
e

ejeciiec"

;

;

acre.
k
Ck "
ory ontf!e

^ n a ^ 0Q k anc mc kory lands as aforesaid, from the mouth of Buckhead Creek to the head of Ogechee River, of the first quality, at
six mills per acre
of the second quality, at two and an half mills per
acre
and of the third quality, at one and an half mills per acre.
rP s
mp
^ n a ^ kigh river swamp or low grounds, including islands (cultivao' h rv
°
ted or uncultivated) from the mouth of Buckhead Creek to the head
te.
of Ogechee River, of the first quality, at six mills per acre
of the
second quality, at two and an half mills per acre and of the third
quality, at one and an half mills per acre.
*

Ogechee.

;

;

;

;

On

River swamp
on the Alat' -

•

nuiha.

islands,

high
/»*-. river swamp, (cultivated or uncultivated) including
from Cathead on the river Alatamaha, to the mouth of the
Oconee River, of the first quality, at eight and an half mills per acre
of the second quality, at four and one quarter mills per acre
and of
the third qualit}', at one and an half mills per acre.
River swamp
On all high river swamp or low grounds as aforesaid, from the
mouth of Oconee River, along the northern stream on the north side
sJdeXthe
oconee and
f the Indian temporary line, to the confluence of the Oconee and Aptemporary
n
une,
palachee or South Fork, of the first quality, at one cent and two mills
per acre of the second quality, at six mills per acre and of the
third quality, at one and an half mills per acre.*
On all river swamp as aforesaid, from the confluence of the Oconee
and upwards.
and Appalachee rivers, upwards on the north side of the Indian temporary line, of the first quality, at seven mills and an half per acre
and of the third quality,
of the second quality, at five mills per acre
at two and an half mills per acre.*
Ati other oak
On all other oak and hickory lands throughout this state of the first
ry
°
of the second quality,
quality,
at four and a quarter mills per acre
hnds/
third
quality, at one and
and of the
at two and an half mills per acre
a quarter mills per acre.
all

.

;

;

1

•

;

;

;

;

;

;

On

nheroak

oak and hickory lands, including islands, (cultivated or unon all rivers, from Cathead on the river Alatamaha to the river St. Mary's inclusive, to the
marked line aforesaid, of the first quality, at two and an half mills
per acre of the second quality, at one and an half mills per acre
and of the third quality, at three quarters of a mill per acre.
On all lands on the sea islands, or lying contiguous to the seashore,
usua Uy cultivated or capable of cultivation in corn, indigo, or cotton,
of the seof the first quality, at one cent and five mills per acre
cond quality, at eight and one-half mills per acre
and of the third
quality, at four mills per acre.
On all other pine lands throughout the state, at three quarters oi a
per acre
2. Sec. II.
The sum of thirty-one and a quarter cents shall be
levied on all free male white persons of the age of twenty-one years
and upwards in this state and the sum of thirty-one and a quarter
cents on all negroes and other slaves, under sixty years, within the
and the sum of thirty-one and a quarter cents on
limits of the same
all

cultivated,) above the flowing of the tide,

on riven

;

Lands on the
sea

s.

;

;

;

Another
pine lands.
roil tax.

^J

;

rowniotsAc.

;

"

As

to the lands

between the Oconee and Oakmulgee

river?, see

sec 3~
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every hundred dollars value of every lot, wharf, or other lands not
herein already enumerated and on all other buildings within the
the sum of Free ne
limits of any town, village, or borough, within the same
groes
thirty-one and a quarter cents upon all male free negroes, mulattoes,
and mustizoes, from the age of twenty-one years and upwards,* over
and above the taxable property they may be possessed of and the stock in
sum of thirty-one and a quarter cents shall be levied on every hun- trade
dred dollars value of all persons' stock in trade, shopkeepers, and
others, to be computed at prime costs, and the return to be made on
oath, that the stock in trade so returned is the highest estimation of
the stock in such persons' possession at any time, not exceeding three
months preceding the time appointed by this act, for such stock in
trade to be estimated and returned the sum of one dollar on all four- Carriage*
wheeled carriages, (wagons excepted ;) and the sum of fifty cents on
all two-wheeled carriages, (carts and drays excepted :) the sum of
four dollars on all practitioners of law or physic ; the sum of four lawyers a*i
dollars on all factors and brokers, and on all wares, liquors, and mer- ffiaorsaS
chandise, sold, bargained, or trafficked for by such factors and bro- blokers
kers ; eighteen and three quarter cents on every hundred dollars by
them sold or disposed of, to be given in upon oath and the sum of
fifty cents on every hundred dollars of the funded stock of the United
States, to be given in by the holders thereof in like manner as stock
Provided nevertheless, that in all cases of extreme indi- Proviso,
in trade.
gence or infirmity, the inferior court of each county shall be, and '^nF'f pfl
they are hereby authorized to remit the poll tax upon such indigent
or infirm person claiming the same.t
There shall be a receiver for each county through--A receiver for
3. Sec. III.
eachcountv
out this state, and the mode of taking the returns shall be as follows
The receiver of tax returns in each county shall give notice to each The manner
captain's district within the county, by advertising in the most public jJ£™^Sl
place of each district the day and place he will attend to receive the i»s duty.
returns of taxable property therefor, and which notice shall be given
at least ten days previous thereto *J such receiver shall likewise attend previous to making his return of defaulters three different days
in each district for that purpose, which days shall not be within seven
and the commanding officer in each company Lists or perdays of each other
shall give to the receiver so attending a list of inhabitants liable to ^SS^ta*
pay taxes within his district, on oath or affirmation, to the best of his be furnished
knowledge and information, under the penalty of thirty dollars in case tliL?™?'
of failure, to be recovered before any justice of the peace within the
county, one half to the person suing for the same, the other for the
use of the poor of such county. And it shall be the duty of the re- Receivers
ceiver of returns at all times upon personal application to receive fuither dufy
the returns not given in at the time and place specially notified, at any
time before he makes a digest of the whole returns ; and he shall,
previous to entering on the execution of his duty, take and subscribe
" I, A. B. nisoath.
an oath or affirmation, in the words following to wit
that
I
will
truly
affirm,)
(or
and
faithfully perform
do solemnly swear
the duties of receiver of returns of taxable property in the county to
which I am appointed, as required of me by this act, and will not receive anv return but on oath or affirmation.'
;

;

'

;

"

;

-

•

-

:

;

:

;

5

Now
t

four dollars, see sec. 36.

Tax on

stallions, sec. 33.

80, 81.
t

But see further,

se^. 62.

On lottery

tickets, sec, 41,

Bank

stock, sec 79,

J

j.M2

I
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Sec. IV. All and every person liable to pay tax. shall give in a
of his, her, or their taxable property, as well as a list of ever}
person or persons as he, she, or they may be attorney or attorneys,
executor or executors, administrator or administrators, for, in the
county or counties wherein such person, agent, attorney, executor, or
administrator, may reside,*" describing as near as possible, from plats,
deeds, or other documents, the particular situation of such land, in
what county, what particular water-course on, and what land it adTo be digest- joins, for whom surveyed, and to whom granted; and the receiver
Of sach returns shall make a general digest, and return the whole of
copies to be
made out.
^he taxable property received as aforesaid, and also of the taxable
To whom the property of non-residents and defaulters within his county, and shall
are '°
g
transmit three copies, one to the collector of the county, one to the
be St.
inferior court, and one to the comptroller-general, and that the said
receivers of tax returns do deliver the aforesaid three copies, to wit:
to the collector and clerk of the inferior court on or before the fifteenth day of July next, and to the comptroller-general, on or before
the first day of August thereafter, under the penalty of one thousand
dollars for each offence, including therein his own taxable property
River's
and the receivers shall receive five per centum on the taxes arising
pe " sa
and it shall be his duty to transmit to the
all property returned
from
tien.
comptroller-general, and clerk of the inferior court, and collector of
And that the said several receitaxes, each a copy of such digest.!
by
shall
this
be paid by the collectors in the
act,
vers to be appointed
respective counties, the sums which shall become due them for their
Retnnw,

lo

in

4.

be made" ^ s t

:

;

services, as allowed

by

this act.

Sec. V. The receivers of tax returns and collectors of taxes
respective counties, shall be responsible to the executive de°f
the
Sch
com"
K
tv
partment, and be amenable to such rules in conducting the duties of
their respective offices, as the executive may think necessary and
Whstseeuri-

5.

-

The collectors of the respective counties, before they enter
proper.
on the duties of their office, shall give bond with sufficient securities,
as follows
For the county of Chatham, in the sum of 40,000 dollars
for the counfor the county of Camden, in the sum of 8,000 dollars
for the county of M'lnty of Glynn, in the sum of 4,000 dollars
Liberty, 10,000 dollars
tosh, in the sum of 10,000 dollars
Bryan,
Effingham, 4,000 dollars
Scriven, 4,000 dollars
6,000 dollars
Montgomery, 4,000 dollars Washington,
Burke, 10,000 dollars
Warren, 8,000 dollars
Hancock, 8,000 dollars ;
8,000 dollars
Greene, 8,000 dollars Richmond, 15,000 dollars Columbia, 10,000
dollars; Wilkes, 15,000 dollars; Oglethorpe, 15,000 dollars
ElJackson, 8,000 dolFranklin, 8,000 dollars
bert, 10,000 dollars
Lincoln, 6,000 dollars
Jefferson,
Bulloch, 4,000 dollars
lars
Clarke, 8,000 dollars ;§ and
Tatnall, 4,000 dollars
6,000 dollars
shall also take and subscribe the following oath or affirmation, to wit
a ^ j± g appointed collector of tax for the county of
CoUectors'
do
solemnly swear, that I will faithfully discharge the duty required of
In case of de- me by law;" and in case of death, refusal, or neglect of any colvJrnor maf° lectQr to enter into such bond, or take such oath, then his excellency
appoint.
tj ie governor is hereby authorized and required to appoint some other
person willing to accept the same, on the qualification aforesaid, who
Collectors
•Myand
shall attend in each district of the county to receive such tax
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

1

:

*
t

See sec. 28.
See further as to digests,

$

When

sec. 32, 55,60.
payable, see sec. 53.
§ For Wayne, VYilkiMon, and Baldwin, see 31

|
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and shall attend
each
district
and
captain's
not within ten days
at least two
and if he shall presume to execute the said office,
of each other
without the qualification aforesaid, he shall forfeit double the sum
for each person's tax he shall receive, to be recovered by any person who shall inform and prosecute for the same, in any court or
tribunal having cognizance of debts to that amount.
The governor for the time being shall take bond and collectors',
6. Sec. VI.
security of the collectors of each county respectively, in conformity Jjj,ento ,-.
to this act, for the due performance of all the duties required of them, security.
and shall transmit a dedimus to the justices of the inferior courts of
the several counties, or any two of them, to receive and cause to be
executed such bond,* with two. or more securities, to be approved of
by such justices, which bond shall be forthwith transmitted by them
to the executive office.
All persons whatsoever, who are possessed of any ah persons
7. Sec. VII.
ay
lands granted to, or surveyed for them, or for any other person or laxe's must
persons, or of slaves, either in their own right or in any other person ive n lrue
J
or persons whatsoever, or are liable to pay any tax by virtue of this their taxable
erty on
act, shall, on or before the first day of Mayt next, render a particular K,
account thereof, on oath in writing, setting forth in what county such
lands and slaves are, to the best of his, her, or their knowledge, to
the receiver of the county wherein such person resides, at such time
and place as the receiver of the county shall appoint for the doing
thereof, so that the same be done on or before the first day of Mayf
aforesaid, which oath or affirmation shall be in the words following
" I,
do swear, (or affirm, as the case may be,) Theoath
viz.
that the account which I now give in is a just and true account of all
the taxable property, which I was possessed of, held, or claimed, on
the first day of January last, or was interested in, or entitled unto,
either in my own right or the right of any other person or persons
whatsoever, as parent, guardian, executor, administrator, agent, or
trustee, or in any other manner whatever, according to the best of
my knowledge, information, or belief, and that I will give a just and
true answer to all lawful questions that may be asked me touching the
same; and all this I declare without any equivocation or mental reSo help me God :" Which said oath or affirservation whatever
mation the receiver of tax returns for the several counties are
liereby authorized and required respectively to administer gratis.
If any person or persons shall neglect or refuse to Neglect, refa8. Sec. VIII.
give in a return of his, her, or their taxable property, or shall be fjf'^*!}"!),
convicted of fraud, or making a false return thereof, he, she, or they property, how
pumshed
shall be liable to pay to the clerk of the inferior court of the county
a fine often dollars for every hundred dollars valuation so neglected
or concealed, one half whereof for the use of the county, under the
direction of the inferior court, and the other half for the use of the
informer or informers, to be recovered in any court having cognizance of the same.
shall previously give at least ten days notice thereof,

days in

;

;

f,

jJ-.

;

,

:

'

* Which must be 'one in ten days after notification.
See County Officers, see.
11 ; and see resolution of 6th Dec. 1813, that inferior courts should be cautious
pam. 88.
to take good security. Vol. III.
t First day of August, see sec. 59.
| Any person who is not in default, and who has been plundered by the enemy
in the last war since 1st Jan. 1815, may, on stating the same on oath before a
justice of the peace, and giving to the collector a written statement thereof, obtain a rateable deduction from his tax by the collector, who shall be allowed it
*
at the treasury.
Act of 1815, Vol. III. pam. 86.

;
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Attomeysand
non-regents
to

make re-

Sec. IX.

9.

sons

>

Ail attorneys or trustees of or for

living without the limits of this state, shall

aforesaid,

within

the

district

any person or per-

make

true returns as

wherein such trustee, attorney, or

and that such attorney or attorneys, trustee or
trustees, shall be subject and liable to pay the tax to become due
by this act, or which may be due by any former tax law or laws, for
such land or lands, slave or slaves, out of his, her, or their own proper estate, notwithstanding such attorney or attorneys, trustee or
trustees may renounce or disclaim acting as such before the said
taxes are levied, unless such attorney or attorneys, trustee or trustees, shall make oath before the receiver aforesaid that he or they
hath or have renounced such trust or attorneyship before the payment of such tax became due, without having done it with a design
to avoid the payment thereof:
Provided always, that if such attorney or attorneys, trustee or trustees, shall within one year next after
making such oath again become attorney or attorneys, trustee or trustees, or act as such, he or they shall be liable to pay the said tax as
herein directed, any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithand for levying whereof, the same remedy shall be, and is
standing
hereby given as for levying the tax to become due by virtue of this
act on the proper estate or estates of such attorney or attorneys, trustee or trustees, or other person or persons acting as such.
10. Sec. X. In case any land or other taxable property, shall be
f° un d by the receivers to belong to any person or persons residing
without the limits of this state, and who have no attorney or attoragent resides ;*

said.

wiTowaestate
for neglect,

!?rodso,

;

Xon-iesi-

have noatrorneyor

fEproper- neys, trustee or trustees, legally constituted in this state, or which
nave not been returned to any receiver appointed to the county where
sold anlTthe
duty of the
such lands are, then, and in such case, the receivers shall be, and

they are hereby authorized and required to charge such lands and
other property for the payment of the tax imposed thereon, and also
for all taxes due thereon by any former tax act, and forthwith once
in every month, to publish and give notice of such charge or assessment in the gazette and in case of non-payment of such taxes within six months, the said lands and other property shall be liable thereafter to double tax, and to be proceeded against by attachment, in a
summary way, by the collector, in the manner of distress and sale,
and to make titles to the person or persons purchasing the same, and
to pay the money, lawful charges only deducted, into the treasur)'
Provided, the owner or owners, his, her, or their agent or attorney,
shall not within twelve months after such sale apply for the surplus
and it shall be the duty of every tax collector, and he is hereby re
quired, on the day on which he shall come to a final settlement with
the treasurer, or on the day when he is required by law to close hiv
accounts, to make a return on oath, which shall be certified anu
vouched for by at least two justices of the peace for the county, ol

collector

thereon.

;

:

:

all

lands sold

which

was

by him

for the taxes, specially setting forth the tax for

it sold for, and the purchaser or pur
case of failure, such tax collector and his security
shall be subject to a penalty of two thousand dollars, to be recovered
in any court having cognizance thereof, to the use of the prosecutor
and shall also be subject to an action at law for damages, by any person aggrieved thereby.
be
Jl» Sec. XI. All persons whatever who are possessed of any land
to
Taxes
he
s ^ aves ^vithin this slate, in his or their own right, or in the right
or
hifi
!^!iectiir
duty in cases of anv other person, or in any wav liable to pav tax bv virtue of thi*
J
J
r .y

chasers

it
;

and

sold, the price
in

-

•

,

f

default

.

—
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pay in their taxes to the collectors that may be appointed
the same in the manner hereinafter directed, on or before
receive
to
of February next, and the respective collectors' receipts
day
the first
and if on the said first day of
shall be held and taken as satisfactory
shall
be in default, the collector
persons
February, any person or
shall
happen, shall immediately
of the county where such default
act, shall

;

proceed against such defaulters by distress and sale (after due notice Must adver*
tlse
given of such sale, which in no case shall be less than twenty days
advertisement in one of the public gazettes of the state,* and stating
the amount of assessment levied, or tax due by such person or persons) of goods and chattels, if any to be found, otherwise of the lands
of such defaulter or defaulters, or so much thereof as will pay the
but no sale of lands shall be made or be valid,
taxes due with costs
unless two months notice thereof be given by advertisement in one
of the gazettes of the state, which shall be regularly published until
and in all cases to make titles. to the purchasers of
the day of sale
the property sold as aforesaid, and the said collectors respectively
shall, on or before the first day of June, in the year of our Lord
1806,t close their accounts, and deliver the same to the treasurer for
the time being and after deducting five per centum on all such taxes His fees,
And His duty in
as they shall receive, pay the remainder to the said treasurer.
saIesof lmAr
the tax collectors shall, at all sales of land for taxes, first offer such
parts of such lands for sale as may be reasonably expected to produce
the amount of tax due by the owner thereof, and if he shall not have
a bid for such part of the said lands, he may then offer a larger quanand What sales
tity until he can produce bids to the amount of the taxes due
V0ld
that no sales of lands hereafter made by tax collectors of more than
one tract or grant, belonging to or sold as the property of one person, or one company or society of persons, where such tract first sold
shall have produced or amounted to the taxes due by such person,
or on all the lands returned or represented as the property of such
person or persons, shall be deemed and considered valid but such
sales are hereby declared to be null and void".
12. Sec. XII. When any of the receivers of returns or collectors Receivers
of taxes, shall or may discover that any land, or slaves, or other tax- Rediscovers
able property hath not been returned as in this act is pointed out, he lar" d e°J otth^
'

;

;

;

;

°

;

or they shall

where such

summon three freeholders,
may lie, or property be,

lands

residents of the

district bas not been'

to ascertain the quality

f

returaed

-

such lands or other property, and double the tax thereon, for which
amount the collector is hereby empowered and required to levy, sell,
Provided Proviso as to
and convey in the manner herein already mentioned
pr°
lands
all
or
other
that
property
vested
in com- perty°
always, nevertheless,
missioners or trustees for public use, shall not come within the purview of this act. J And provided also, that no sale which shall be made and property
under this act, of the property of orphans (having no guardian or U nrepresent
ed
trustee) shall have any effect.
And whereas it has happened, and may frequently happen, that between the day of receiving the returns, and the day appointed for the
payment of the said tax, many persons have left the district in which
they reside, and have been returned by the collectors as insolvents,
:

-

*

As to

f

Now the first

t

Ogechee canal shares, (Vol.

sales in cases of poll tax, see sec. 55.

of June, annually.
III. 129,) Bethesda church property, (ibid. 843,)
(see Land, sec. 144, and other statutes,) and University
sec. 11 ? ) are expressly exempted,
Also Academy land?,

and Fractional Surveys,
property, (Seminaries ?
act of 1820, 59,

—
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who had no property upon which
train
*

^"aYisTo?
insolvents be-

pimi^ury.
Taxes preferother debts,
f CO
kctors in ca-

3

the collector could levy and dis-

:

'

^ ec

"

X ***'

&H

therefore enacted, &lc.

That the

collector in

every county shall be obliged to lay before the grand jury of each
coun ty a nst °f Slicn insolvents as may be in such county or counties,
on oath, who shall allow or disallow the same.*
14. Sec. XIV.
The taxes imposed by this act, shall be preferred
to all securities and incumbrances whatever
and in case any person
or P ersons coming under the notice of this act, shall die between the
;

where

time of giving in his, her, or their returns to the receiver or receivers
respectively, and the paying of his, her, or their tax
and any goods
KrTihe
a x es become
or chattels of the deceased, to the value of the sum taxed, shall come
due
i>uty ofexe- into the hands of his, her, or their executors or administrators, or executors in their own wrong, such executors or administrators sha)l
ndnistmtors
m such cases. av the same by the time before limited, prior to all judgments, moilp
gages, or debts whatsoever, otherwise a warrant of execution shall
issue against the proper goods and chattels of such executor or admiputy of col- nistrator
and if any person or persons, between the time of renderlectors in C2i"
ses where
ing the account of his, her, or their estate to the receiver aforesaid,
abouuoYb- an d the time of his, her, or their paying in the said tax, shall be about
scond before to depart the county in which he, she, or they may have immediately
becomes due. then preceding resided; the said collector or collectors is, and they
are hereby directed and required forthwith to levy the same notwithstanding the day of payment may not then have arrived, unless such
person or persons shall and do find security to be approved of by the
said collector or collectors respectively, for the payment thereof at
the day herein appointed.
Deeds of gift
15. Sec. XV.
All deeds of gift, conveyances, mortgages, sales
avoid taxes, and assignments of goods, lands, tenements, and chattels of any kind,
V0ld
of any person whatsoever, made with an intention to avoid paying the
Mortgagee to aforesaid taxes, are hereby deemed and declared null and void
and
D3.V tUVPS II
in case any person who has mortgaged estate, real or personal, shall
mortgagor
does not.
neglect or refuse to pay the tax of the same, the mortgagee shall be
state's title,
Provided, that no such sale for taxes under
liable to pay the same.
this act, shall tend to affect the state's title to any property mortgaged
or secured thereto.
Treasurer to
The treasurer for the time being be, and he is
16 § ec X VI.
issue executions against hereby empowered and required to grant executions against all ior^ mer collectors of taxes, who are or may be defaulters, immediately
coiiectors
and Jpjnake after the passing of this act
and he is hereby required and directed
of a general to proceed and to prepare the form of a general return to be made
return for re
by the respective receivers of tax returns, to be approved of by the
ceivers
governor, and transmitted by the treasurer without delay to the aforeses

6

;

:

"

:

••up

.

1 11
;

;

said receivers of tax returns.

where no
property

found

in

betaken

IS

one
ay
in

another.

Coliectors'

!ng and sell-"
'"£•

j-y
Where the -collector of the county finds no prog ec> XVII.
•/»,!,
perty real or personal therein ot persons in arrears to satisfy the tax
due by this act, such collector is hereby authorized and required to
se j] so muc h f the property of the person neglecting to pay as aforesaid, as may be situate in any other county or counties, as will satisfy
the said tax, and arrears of tax as aforesaid, without further notice
than his giving twenty days previous publicity of said sale, by adand the collectors
vertisement in one of the gazettes of this state
shall be allowed the sum of fifty cents for each execution levied, and
live per cent, on the amount of all sales.
.

.

;

Vml sec

sec. 57,

5S 69, 71,2,
;

3,

and 4

;
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Every person or persons refusing or neglecting Persons refuSec. XVIII.
list of his, her, or their taxable property, agreeably to the Stjtogfve
directions of this act, shall forfeit and pay for every such neglect j" a st ot
x hl
the sum of one dollar for every free male above the age of twenty- property,—
6
one years and the sum of one dollar for every negro the sum of ^"^Slyf
eighty cents on every hundred dollars value of every lot, wharf, or and ho ™ re :
and on all buildings applied.
other lands not herein already enumerated
within the limits of any town, village, or borough within the same,
to be paid by the master or owner thereof, and to be recovered by
bill, plaint, or information, before any court of record
the one half
thereof to go to the informer, and the other half to the use of the
county where such information is made, except where the prosecution is carried on by presentment, and in that case the whole shall
be applied to the use of the county
Provided always, that such Limitation of
13months
information or presentment be made within twelve months after such
neglect or default.*
And -whereas divers persons, nonresidents of this state, import large
quantities of goods, wares, and merchandise, and evade the payment
of taxes, by not being in this state at the time usually prescribed for
making returns for taxes ; for remedy,
19. Sec. XIX.
Be it enacted, That any nonresident, who shall ex- Duty of the
pose to sale any goods in this state, shall on his arrival, or within se- peiwnTwho
d3
n
ven
days
^ r! fug00 ,„
J. . after entering
& the same, make returns on oath to the receiver
into the state
.
oi taxable returns, and give security to the tax collector to pay the after the time
,urmn&
same on or before the time prescribed for paying the taxes imposed [he m?
by this act ; Provided that such goods shall not be liable to pay the
tax when they may be exported, or placed in the hands of a venduemaster, to be actually disposed of by him or them
and on failing to
comply as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the tax collector
to proceed against him or them, in like manner as against persons
about to remove out of the country.
[Sec. 14.]
20. Sec. XX. |
Where any person or persons, who may be a de- Defaulters
faulter, shall go to the clerk of the superior^ court of his county, tTthf clerk
00
and give in a list of his property upon oath in the same manner as
^dut "^
therein.
ought to have been given to the receiver, such person or persons
shall be exonerated from the pains and penalties of this act, and each
person shall pay to such clerk for taking such list the sum of fifty
V
cents ; and every such clerk shall return to the collector of his county, on or before the first day of December, 1805,§ a true list of such
property, and also transmit to the treasurer a return thereof, on
or before the first day of February following.
21. Sec. XXI.
The tax imposed by this act shall be paid and col- whatkindot
lected in specie, bank bills of the United States, or of the different £££«* j°
f
branches thereof; governors, president, and speaker's warrants, taxes.
agreeably to the order of the present legislature, and nothing else
and no replevin shall lie, or any judicial interference be had, in any NojudiciaL
levy or distress for taxes under this law, but that the party in- j^b^had'tn
any levy unjured be left to his own proper remedy in any court of law.
And whereas, in conformity to the tax law of 1795, many persons
had returned their lands in the county where they lie, but have since
taken advantage of the law of 1796, and paid the taxes in the counItJ.

to give in a

li

(

'

;

;

;

;

:

-

.

.

,

'

;

)

•

^

*

But see

t

The

sec. 89.
part of this section respecting presentments of defaulters
jury repealed, see sec. 39.
Clerk of the inferior court, see sec. 30, 40.
$ Annually,
J:

by the grand
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ties

where

tiiey reside,

and the collectors

still

stand charged with the

amount of the returns so made
22. Sec. XXII.
Be it enacted, That the treasurer he, and he is
rhetreasurev
ere
h
directed
and
authorized to credit any tax collector with the
°y
credu©Siec*
tors in certain amount of returns made of land by persons residing in other counties
Provided, such collector shall make oath, that such taxes have
not been paid to him, and the treasurer shall make returns of all such
:

:

lands to the collector of the county where the owner, trustee, agent,
attorney, or guardian may reside, requiring such collector to show
whether the taxes have or have not been paid to him, and if not, the
said collector is authorized and required to proceed against such owner, agent, trustee, or guardian as in cases of default.

23. Sec. XXIII.
Any receiver making a false return, expressive
°f
more
other
than
or
is to him given in, shall forfeit and pay to the
mattflT&ide
returns,
party aggrieved a sum equal to double the amount of the taxes on the
property so illegally returned ; and any collector demanding any other
and for col6"
or m ore tax than by this act is imposed, according to the respective
raanding
more than
returns, shall forfeit and pay to the party aggrieved, for every such
offence, fourfold on the sum so unlawfully received, to be recovered
Sheriffs' du- before any jurisdiction having cognizance thereof; and it shall be the
duty of the sheriffs of the respective counties, to execute all executions and other process issued by the treasurer against officers appointed by this act, under and by virtue of the same.
Collectors in
24. Sec. XXIV.
In case any collector of taxes for any county in
tob*proce°ed- this state, shall not settle his accounts with the treasurer, and pay in
ed against
e amo^t of his collection, by the time pointed out by this act, the
treasurer shall publish in one of the gazettes of this state a notification, requiring all and singular the tax collectors who may be in arrears, to come forward and settle their accounts, and pay the balance
they may respectively owe into the treasury, within two months from
the date of such notification, which shall be regularly published six
weeks successively, stating the sums due by such collectors, their
names and securities and in case of failure to make settlement, and
pay in the moneys as aforesaid, the treasurer is authorized and directed to issue his execution against every collector so in default, diSuenfia'auty rected to all and singular the sheriffs of this state, and transmit it to the
sheriff of the county for which the collector is appointed, who is required to levy the same immediately, if there is any property of the
defendant's in the count}', if not, to transmit the same to any other
county where the defendants, or either of them, may have property,
and the sheriff of such other county is in like manner to levy the
iixecutien
same, and no execution issued by the treasurer in manner herein
death of <ie- prescribed, shall be stayed by reason of the death of the said coltendam.
lector or his securities, as to the sum due, or the legality of the exePenally for

^

;

cution.
cjoiipctori:,

before they

JJJ'JjJj
fauiters.

25. Sec. XXV.
The collectors of the several counties shall, before they receive the taxes from defaulters in their respective counties, ascertain and enter in a book to be kept for that purpose, the
taxable property in default, and the amount of taxes due by such de-

an exact copy of which book or digest they shall transmit
and another copy shall lodge with the receiver of
taxes of said county, who shall add the same to the digest previous to
such collectors receiving the taxes from such defaulters, and in case
any collector shall attempt to receive the taxes, or any part thereof,
from such defaulter or defaulters, before he shall transmit the aforesaid digest to the treasurer and receiver as aforesaid, he shall forfeit
double the amount so received, to be recovered by execution io br
faulter,

to the treasurer,

Penalty for

UDS
duty

,his
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issued

by the treasurer

1805,

as in cases of default,

on information thereof

to the treasurer.

26. Sec.

XXVI.

All former collectors in default, shall within Former

coi-

sixty days after the passing of this act, return a digest to the trea- faau™ha?i

de "

1 *
surer, and another to the receiver of all moneys received, or which
JJj^VJJ
they may receive from defaulters as aforesaid, in the manner herein m>ysbythem
recs,ved
pointed out, and on failure thereof shall be subject to execution, and
the penalties which collectors under this act are subject to.
Sec. XXVII.
[Repealed. Vol. II. 663.]
27. Sec. XXVIII.
It shall be the duty of the sheriffs of the res- sheriff to
pective counties of this state, and they are hereby authorized and re- Kffproquired, when a sale shall have taken place under and by virtue of an J^jjjJJ.
execution issued by the treasurer of the state, under the directions of sess by force
'"
this act, against any defaulting tax collector, and the property of such possession!
defaulting tax collector shall have been sold for moneys due the state,
to deliver the possession of the property so sold to the purchaser or
purchasers thereof; and if the said defaulter or any other person or
persons who may be in possession of the said property so sold,
shall refuse to deliver up the same upon being called on by the sheriff of the county for that purpose, it shall be the duty of such sheriff,
and he is hereby required to dispossess the said defaulting tax collector,
or any other person or persons who may be in possession of the property sold, and deliver the same to the purchaser or purchasers
thereof, their agent or attorney, for which purpose, if needful, he
shall call on the commanding officer of the militia of the county,
where the property is situated, to render the necessary assistance,
-

who

hereby required to order out the same.
XXIX. This section re-enacted by act of 1816, Vol. Agents may
III. 887, in the following words, viz. " It shall be lawful for any rerW^nthe
agent to return any property to the receiver of tax returns, and pay co»«jfyV|ere
the taxes due thereon to the tax collector of the countv in which such
is

28. Sec.

agent resides.
29. Sec. XXX. It shall be the duty of the sheriffs in each county, Dutyofsheto receive from the tax collector therein, all executions that may be "cutionsdSitendered to him for taxes, and to levy and collect the same, and to *eredtothem
bv collectors
make due returns to the said collector within thirty days after the re- and theirfees
in such cases
ceipt of each execution, where personal property is levied on, and
where it shall be real estate, sixty days for which the said sheriff
shall receive such pay as by law is directed in cases of tax collectors'
executions, levies, and sales, and in case of default or neglect of duty,
the justices of each inferior court shall from time to time, on the ap- Duty of -the
plication of the tax collector, make such rules and regulations as shall in carrying
cause a due execution of the collection of the general and county tax JJJJJ |^ct
in each county as aforesaid.*
*

j*

"

;

An Act

foregoing. —Passed
Vol. II. 254.

to continue in force the

December

4, 1805.

Clerks of the superior courts shall not be at liberty cierksof the
to receive any return of taxable property as directed in the before- courteto renSo
recited act
but it shall be the duty of the clerks of the inferior H^v
courts in the different counties, at any time before a digest of the therein,
taxes shall be completed, (and not after) on application on oath,
which shall be the same and administered by the said clerk, as pointed
30. See.

II.

3y

;

* As to the power of the justices of the
countv tax. 8ee sec 46, 75.

inferior court to issue executions for

v
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out in the act aforesaid, and shall keep a regular list of the names
and property of the person or persons so giving in, and by him to be
returned in the digest deposited in his office, and a certified copy to
the receiver of tax returns, by him to be entered in the books to be
put in the hands of the collector, and deposited in the comptroller's
office.

—

superseded.]
Sec. III. [Relating to bank stock
31. Sec. IV.
The collectors of taxes for the counties of Wayne,
r
shaii g5ve se- Wilkinson, and Baldwin, shall give bond and sufficient security as folin
^or e coun ty of Wayne, in the sum of $1000 Wilkinson,
Wayne wii- * ows
kinson,and
and shall subscribe and take the
$4000 ; and Baldwin, $5000
oath, as laid down by the siid tax act ; and the receivers of tax
Collectors

^

:

;

;

returns for the said counties shall give bond and sufficient security in the sum of 2000 dollars, to be taken by the justices of the
inferior courts of their respective counties
and all lands lying
within the said counties shall be subject to the said taxes as other
lands of the same quality in the adjacent counties.*
;

Act of

Receivers to
U
™gests?o nefor
the comptroi-

and the

10, 1807.

Vol.

II.

392.

Sec. I.
[Perpetuates the act of 1 804.]
32. Sec. II.
It shall be the duty of the receivers of tax returns
to make out three digests, and to deposit one with the comptroller
general as heretofore, and the other two with the clerk of the
inferior court
and it shall be the duty of the clerk, on application of the tax collector, (he first receipting for the same,) to deliver one of said digests, to enable him to collect the tax therein
contained,
33. Sec. V.
There shall be annually levied and collected upon
all stallions or covering horses, let to mares for hire, a tax equal
to the season, or price of one mare let to such stallion or cover;

e

S

Serk ofthe
inf. court,

staiuons taxof tme

1807.— Passed December

mam

ing horse.
34. Sec. VI.
In all cases where any stallion or covering horse
U
y
shall be sent into this state to be let to mares, by citizens, or per5x a*any
time after the
song res i ci en t without the limits of this state, it shall and may
be
•*
season commences.
lawful for, and it is hereby declared to be the duty of the tax
collector of the county where such stallion or covering horse shall
be let to mares, to levy and collect the said tax at any time
after the commencement of the season, and before the close of

Collectors

Persons
bringing stallions into the

ve

them,

0"

f> e

considered

the same.
who shall
35. Sec. VII.
It shall be the duty
J of all persons
* .,
„,
,
bring any stallion or covering horse into this state, alter the nrst day
°f January next, to make a return of such horse to the clerk of
and on failure
the inferior court, or receiver of tax returns
thereof, such person shall be subject to the same penalty as other
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

,

;

defaulters.
36. Sec. VIII.

The sum of four dollars shall be levied on all
negroes, mulattoes, or mustizoes, of the age of twentyone vearg? anfj under the age of sixty, over and above the taxable.
property they may be possessed of.
37. Sec. IX.
Low grounds
The tax on all high river swamp, and low grounds,
on
tne
south
side,
and adjoining thereto, of the Oconee river, and on
betweenlhe
Oconee and_ the north side, and adjoining thereto, of the river Ocmulgee, the
U
vers, taxed a's same assessment as by the above-recited law [of 1 804] is levied on
Free male

£

r

°doiiarr
extra.

free male

other lands in
the state.

*

And

acts of

see sec. 37. For the 1st section of this act,
revival, see note prefixed to this title.

mere

and the other clauses and
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same quality on the north side of the Oconee and on
all other oak and hickory land, and pine land, lying between and in
the fork of the said rivers Oconee and Ocmulgee, the same assessment as in the other counties of this state.
It shall not be necessary for the tax collector of Chatham
38. Sec. X.
lands of the

;

go into each district of said county to collect
taxes, but the said collector shall receive the taxes of that county in

Chatham county

to

count -v

"

Savannah only.
So much of the above-recited tax act as relates to Repealing
39. Sec. XI.
clause
defaulters failing to make their returns being presented by the grand
jury, be, and the same is hereby repealed.
'

Act supplemental

to

the

several

1808.

Tax Laws.
Vol.

II.

— Passed

December

22,

454.

In all cases where the owners of taxable property
I.
be in default for one or more years, and such property hath
not been seized or sold, it shall be lawful for the owner or owners

40. Sec.

shall

Defaulters to

{JTSleefik
of the inferi

thereof, his, her, or their agent or attorney, to make return thereof"
to the clerk of the inferior court, where such defaulter or defaulters,
his, her, or their agent or attorney may reside ; and it shall be the The
uuly

clerk's
'

duty of such clerk to enter the same in the book or digest of the
taxes of the year when such return shall be made, and to furnish the
collector of such year with a copy thereof, whose duty it shall be
to receive the amount of such taxes, and pay the same over to the
treasurer of this state on or before the day of closing his accounts of
that year.*
There shall be levied and collected, five per cen- Lottery tick41. Sec. II.
e
turn on the amount of sales of all lottery tickets in lottery schemes of SJtetexeds
other states, sold or disposed of in this state, for which the person or P er cent
persons making sale of tickets shall be answerable, t
It shall be the duty of clerks of the several courts Returns of
42. Sec. III.
where property shall have been or may hereafter be returned by de- Jlafct? the
faulters, to transmit a copy thereof to the comptroller-general, on or clerk *? be
before the first day of October in each and ever}' year
and also to by him to the
^
furnish the tax collector for the time being, with a copy of all such genS'
returns as have been made and not heretofore transmitted, as well as
those which may hereafter be made
and it shall be the duty of the Bu« y of the
for
the
collector
time being, to receive and pay over as aforesaid, all
such moneys as may appear to be due on such returns
any law to
Provided, such property has not been Proviso.
the contrary notwithstanding.
assessed with double tax, or noted by the proper officers as being in
default.
And provided also, that such returns and payment of taxes Proviso.
shall not be construed to affect any seizure or sale that has been, or
hereafter may be made.
43. Sec. IV.
The said clerks shall be entitled to receive the sum
of fifty cents for each year on every return so to be made as aforesaid,
to be paid by such defaulter.
;

11

;

;

Act Amendatory.— Passed

December

8,

1810.

Vol.

II.

601.

From and after the passing of this act, all the pro44. Sec. I.
perty of the tax collector and his security or securities, as well for

Property of
sureties,

bound-

* But see sec. 56.
t -Sale of such tickets prohibited

—Acts of May, 1821,

p. 13,

how
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illegal levy,

bou-

tried,

1812.

the county as state tax, shall be bound from the time of signing such
bond. [And see sec. 66. ]
When any execution may be issued against any tax
45. Sec. II.
collector for taxes due this state, or any county within this state, and
when the sheriff shall levy the same on property claimed by any person not a party to said execution, the same proceedings shall be had
thereon, as for the trial of the right of real or personal property
within this state
Provided nevertheless, that all such trials shall be
had before the superior court of such county wherein such levy was
:

made.
It shall and may be lawful for any three or more
46. Sec. III.
Sion"for justices of the inferior court of each county within this state, to issue
county tax.
j n their own names, for the use of the county, executions
against any
tax collector and his security or securities, who may be in default for
i»f, court

X"

county
No justice of
f

court" to act
as collector
-or receiver.

tax.

No justice of the inferior courts within this state
47. Sec. IV.
shall hereafter exercise the duties of tax collector, or receiver of
tax returns.
Act of Ibth December, 1810.

Vol.

II.

663.

On the first Monday in January annually, the elect48. Sec. I.
l counties in this state, entitled to vote at the geors
*n
severa
tne
2iYers*and
coiiectors.
neral elections, be, and they are hereby authorized and required to
elect by ballot at the court-houses of the respective counties, a receiver of returns of taxable property, and tax collector for each
Modeofeiec-

in this state, which said election shall be held under the direction of three justices of the peace, who shall transmit all returns
of said elections to the governor for the time being, in twenty days,

county

who

shall

commission such person or persons so elected.*
Act of 10th December, 1812.

Vol.

III.

144.

I.
The several sheriffs within this state, who have or
hereafter
have,
in their possession any execution or executions
Seasury °exeeiifltfni
issued by the treasurer of this state, against any tax collector, shall,
and they are hereby required to levy the same, and collect the amount
or amounts thereof, in the same manner as pointed out by law for the
collection of executions issuing out of the superior or inferior courts
of this state.
If any sheriff as aforesaid, shall fail to lev}' and
50. Sec. II.
in co^e of i>i«
collect
amount
the
of any execution so issued as aforesaid, or to acliTsdutyjmw
?.he sheriff ia
count with, or pay over the same to the treasurer when thereunto
"
required, then and in that case, it shall be the duty of the attorney
o?i a^Estf
e
or
so l* c itor-general within the several judicial circuits of this state,
of1h« auo?
and soi. fjen. at the request of the treasurer, to apply to the judge of the superior
s
court during the session of the said superior court, or in vacation, of
the district wherein such delinquent sheriff may reside^ for a rule
against such delinquent sheriff, to show cause why an attachment
should not be obtained against him, on the usual terms, for neglect of
duty. See sec. 80.
ludgesof the
51. Sec. III.
It shall be the duty of the judges of the superior
make an or- courts on application to grant such rule, and make such order as in
yEwSu** their opinion is best calculated to compel the payment of any moneys

49. Sec.

jsutyofshe-

may

*

A« 1n cnmmi«;r>nina; and qtmlificHtion. ^pp CotlDty OffibttS, SM?. 11.
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and that all mocollected or to be collected by sheriffs as aforesaid
neys collected under and by virtue of this act, shall be paid into the
hands of the attorney or solicitor general appointed for the circuit,
when the said moneys have or shall be collected r and be by them
respectively transmitted to the treasurer of this state. See sec. 80.
;

Tax

Act,

1813.— Passed December

10, 1812.

Vol. III. 870.

The

receivers of returns of taxable property shall, Receives'
u a tode ~
the times pointed out by the afore-recited act fa U He rs.
[of 1804] receive the returns of taxable property of all persons liable
to pay a tax, until the first day of May,t 1813, and shall immediately
thereafter proceed to assess a fourfold;} tax on the property of all
such persons as shall then have neglected or refused to have made
return of their taxable property, and in assessing such tax the receiver shall be governed as to the property owned by the defaulter,
by such information as he may be able to obtain from the neighbours
of such defaulter, or by the return on the digest in the clerk's office,
made by such defaulter for the preceding year and it shall be the
duty of the receiver of returns of taxable property, previous to finishing his digest, to annex thereto the names of the defaulters, and the
amount of tax assessed in the manner hereinbefore pointed out due by
each and the receiver shall be entitled to five per cent, on the s tees,
amount of tax assessed on defaulters, as well as on the amount of the
and the tax thus assesstax of those persons making regular returns
or
neglecting
refusing
return of their taxable
persons
to
make
ed on
be
the
by
collectors collected and paid into the treaproperty, shall
sury without any abatement, except such as shall be recommended
through a grand jury on account of the insolvency of any person
who may be so taxed. Provided, that on application to the justices G&adjury
of the inferior court of each county, or a majority of them, shall have S^JeSfnpower to remit such fourfold taxj so assessed as aforesaid, if it should solvency.
appear to them that the person or persons so assessed have not had court in cases
an opportunity to make their return agreeable to the directions of this jJSI^JjJwS?
act. [But see sec. 54.]
No receiver of returns of taxable property shall No receiver
53. Sec. III.
e any
receive from any collector any part of his commissions until he shall JJJfjJf h S
have produced to the collector the comptroller general's receipt for commissions
until he nrn..
the digest of taxable property required to be deposited in his office, duces tho
011 **'3
in which receipt shall be specified the amount of commissions due JJJJJjJJ
such receiver,^ and no collector shall be allowed a credit at the which must
comptroller general's office for the commissions of any receiver until amount due
he shall have produced to the comptroller the receipt given by him himto the receiver for the digest as aforesaid, with the receipt thereon
of the receiver for the amount of his commissions as therein spe52. Sec. II.*

in the

manner and

at

;

m

;

;

i

cified.

54. Sec. IV.

pay

The

by this act shall Collectors,
amount with which they stand charged in how"? al-

collectors of the tax imposed

into the treasury the

the comptroller general's office, after deducting theirs and the receiver's commissions, and the amount of their insolvent lists, and
shall close their accounts on or before the first day of December,
*

For the

t 1st
)

1st section, see note at the beginning of the
of August in each year, sec. 59.

Double

title.

tax, sec. 63.

Whenever a

receiver shall render an incorrect digest, the amount shall be deducted from hisjfees, and placed to the credit of the collector or of the state, as
the case may be. Resolution of December, 1806, Vol, II. 679
§

countwith
the treasur

—
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or execution
&

a

i

issue.

1814 ;"* and if any collector shall fail to close his account by the Uuie
ab ove specified, it shall then be the duty of the treasurer and comptroller general immediately to issue execution against inm and his se=
curities for the balance which shall appear by the comptroller general's books to be due on the said first day of December, 1814,* which
balance shall bear an interest of eight per cent, per annum, and the
execution thus issued shall direct said interest to be collected accord-

ingly ;| Provided, that in counties where receivers and collectors
are not regularly appointed, the treasurer and comptroller shall, previous to charging such collectors with interest, ascertain from the
dates of their appointments whether they have had the same length
of time to. collect the taxes as is allowed collectors regularly appointed.
55. Sec. V.
The receivers of returns of taxable property shall,
Receivers to
he
on
or
before
first day of August, 18134 deliver to the collectors a
the
collectors a
digest ty the digest of the taxable property of the counties for which they are respectively appointed, under the penalty of incurring the fine for nonperformance of that duty, imposed by the act herein first recited ;§
and the collectors may immediately on the receipt of such digest,
collectors to provided they have been duly commissioned, and have given bond
an(^ qualified agreeably to law, proceed to collect the tax therein ascordtngto
the
sessed, giving however the notices required by the said first-recited
>j*J
act ;§ and the time of advertising the collectors' sales, and the days
Collectors'
Sseda^she- on which they shall take place, shall be the same as are prescribed by
riffs' sales,
law for sheriffs' sales provided, that such collector in all cases
where they, or either of them, shall levy or distrain on any personal
pontax—
property, for the collection of a poll tax only, that it shall be his duty
setTiSlnose
cases.
to advertise the property so levied upon as aforesaid in three of the
most public places in the captain's district, at least fifteen days previous to such intended sale, wherein such defaulter resides or may have
resided at the time of giving in his return to the tax receiver, and his
property shall be sold under the same restrictions as are heretofore
pointed out by the tax law now in force.
collector
56. Sec. VI.
No tax collector shall proceed to collect any tax due
*
fr°
an
individual
which he was authorized to collect agreeable to
y
Sed to°c6?lectanytax i aW) by virtue of his appointment, after the expiration of two years
Where suffi-'
provided sufficient property can be found in the county to satisfy
sucn
tax due by any individual or individuals.
?ycl£™\il\l
been found in
When the collector shall have his insolvent list cre57. Sec. VI I.
AaJpyo/the dited, it shall be the duty of the grand jury to retain a copy of such
aiSdirectS list* an d direct the collector to issue executions for the same, and place
collector to
them in the hands of some constable of the county for collection,
lions therein who shall be entitled to the same fees as he is entitled to for other exProviso.

m

l

—

to be levied
by a constable.

*

Annually.

See resolution of 6lh Dec. 1813, (Vol. III. 1121,) requesting the governor to
suit the bonds of delinquent receivers, and executions to issue against
collectors.
And see also a strong resolution of Dec. 1819, (ib. 1234,) which
seems dictated by a spirited determination to reform the prevailing abuses, and
It directs the comptroller and treasurer to issue
get in the numerous arrearages.
executions against defaulting collectors, informing the attorney and solicitor generals thereof, and also to furnish them with a list of those against whom execuDeclaring it the duty of the attorney and solitions had previously issued.
citor generals to take the most efficient legal steps to enforce the object of the
resolution.
Directing moreover, that they shall report to the treasurer what ha?
been done, and the future prospects therein, and account with him for money
they may have received, and that the treasurer shall report to the legislature
any of those law officers who may not have done their duty a? therein directed
See sec. 60.
X First Monday in November.
S Act of Dec. 1804.
See sec. 5
t

put in

fAX.-l«l&

3tt©

ecuuoiis, and two and one half per centum, and the balance shall be
paid by the said constable to the clerk of the inferior court, whose
duty it shall be to transmit the same to the treasurer.
58. Sec. VIII.
No tax collector shall be allowed his insolvent insoiv. nsis,
list after execution 9hall have issued against him, unless he *WBJS«Ka*?
come before the comptroller general, and have the same fairly ti« ta s !«*«.

adjusted,

cultector.

Vol. III. 875.

Jkt of 6th December, 1813.

I.
From and after the passage of this act, the receivers Rettum to he
returns of taxable property shall continue to receive the returns J^^i"^
aforesaid of all persons liable to pay tax until the first day of August August
in each year.
60. Sec. II.
The receiver of returns of taxable property shall, Reivers to
on or before the first Monday in November in each year, deliver the J™* JJ^
several digests, and perform all other duties required of them &£* Jfa;iviomfay
cording to the requisitions of the before-recited act ;* Provided said
requisitions be not repugnant to this act.
HI. Sec. III.
All persons who may have incurred the penalty of Fourfold ta*
a fourfold tax under the before-recited act,| shall be exonerated from JJfJSlSiKi
the payment of the same, on the payment of one-third part of the part thereof*
same ; and it shall be the duty of the several tax collectors in the
several counties to receive one-third part of the tax which may be
on their books charged against defaulters and on receiving the same,
and in their settlements with the comptrollergive receipts in full
general, they shall be entitled to a credit for the whole of the said
fourfold tax, on paying one-third thereof; and in case any such defaulter shall neglect to pay the one-third as aforesaid, the collector
shall not be at liberty to issue his execution against such defaulter
for more than the one-third of the said fourfold tax.
From and after the passage of this act, the receivers Receivers'
82. Sec. IV.
of tax returns shall give at least twenty days notice at the muster JjS^^S! 1
ground in each captain's district of the time of expiration for receiv- turns, a»d in
ing of said lists, together with the names of persons who have not defaulter"^*
then given in their lists ; and immediately after said time has ex- 2ouiId USter
pired, they shall make out a fair list of the persons in default, and
advertise the same at each captain's muster ground, which shall supersede the necessity of advertising defaulters in the public ga-

59. Sec.

\)f

Jj

;

;

*

zettes.

The provisions in the before-recited act, so far as Fourfold tax
63. Sec. V.
1
respects the receivers assessing a fourfold tax in cases of default,! aXubie'tax'
subst
't«tedbe, and the same are hereby repealed
and that the receivers of tax
returns shall proceed to assess a double tax in cases of default as
prescribed by the tax law, passed 10th December, 1812,! raising a
tax for the political year 1813.
64. Sec. VII. §
Nothing in the before-recite\l act, authorizing the inf. court
inferior courts to remit fourfold tax on defaulters,! shall be so con- Jj, w h ci?lff
strued as to authorize them to remit more than three-fourths of the a fourfold
tax charged on the receivers' books, or any greater part of said tax
than shall reduce the same to a less sum than his, her, or their ordinary annual tax.
;

,!

*
j

X
"§

Act of 10th Dec. 1812.
See sec. 52.
Sec. 52.
Sec. VI. relates to

bsmk

&ee

sec. 52, &£.

stock,

64
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66. Sec. IX.*

1815.

The receivers of returns
who may hereafter be

of taxable property and
appointed and qualified
for former
years incoun- agreeably to law, be,
and they are hereby authorized and required
des where no °
xi
\
i
i
u
returns have to receive the returns oi taxable property, and to collect the taxes
been made,
thereon for all former years since 1800 inclusive, where any county
is in default for not having made their returns as required by law
Provided that the taxes shall be assessed in conformity to the laws in
force at the time such default happened.
Taxes

to

be

collectors of taxes,
•

•

*»

i

:

Act of 2<Zd November, 1814.
No

66. Sec. IV. t

surety

No

Vol.

III.

879.

security or securities for tax collectors shall be

a

entitled to hold the office of sheriff in any county in this state until all
!» Sector
toact as she- moneys collected by the said tax collector or collectors shall have
sheriffs enti-

been paid by him or them to the proper authorities,
67. Sec. V.
In all cases where the treasurer and comptroller

general shall issue executions against delinquent tax collectors, it shall
be lawful for any sheriff into whose hands such execution or execuJjjjjj"
ecutions for tions may be placed, to collect from such delinquent tax collector two
ail d an half per cent, on, and in addition to the amount of such execuyens^tion"
tion or executions, which shall be full compensation for the trouble
and expense of such sheriff or sheriffs, in collecting and paying over
at the treasury the amount of such execution or executions as may
jjroviued
be placed in their hands as aforesaid Provided, that every sheriff
with the law. who shall receive said per cent, shall be liable to refund the same to
the collector from whom it may be received, if he does not return
the execution and pay over the money collected thereon for the state
at the treasury on or before the day he may be required so to do by
said execution.
OoiiettoK «ot
68. Sec. VI. No collector shall hereafter be allowed an insolvent
list,
if he do not obtain the same at some term of the superior court
his fpsoi vent
°b
r
* or t° the day on which he may be required to close his accompt at
P
iiTnfd'at
some pievi- the comptroller general's office
Provided, he shall not have been
1
prevented from obtaining his insolvent list by reason of a failure of
JroS'
the courts. [And see sec. 72.]
2 K2 per cent!

.

'

Act of 22d November, 1815.
The amount
nswrefunded

Sec I. If any
may hereafter close

69.

or

Vol. III. 881.

tax collector in this state shall have closed
his account at the comptroller general's office,

m g m *° *ne treasury the amount due by him, without having
been allowed an insolvent list, and shall thereafter obtain an insolvent
list duly certified by the grand jury of the county for which he is collector, and produce the same to the comptroller general, it shall be
the duty of the said comptroller general, to give such collector a certificate setting forth that he had filed in his office an insolvent list, duly
certified, and that his account as collector had been previously settled and closed, without his having been allowed the amount of said
insolvent list, which certificate being presented to the executive, the
said collector shall be entitled to a warrant on the treasurer from the
governor, payable out of the contingent fund, for the amount of his
insolvent list, as expressed in the aforesaid certificate of the comp-

a3'
incertSnca-^y P
ses.

troller general.
* Sec. VIII.

Temporary.

revives acts of 1813 and 1814, [see note at the beginning.]
and III. relate to the collection of the direct tax.
t

Sec.

I.

Sec.

II.

—
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If from any cause whatever, it shall have happened, Any other
70. Sec. II.
or may hereafter happen, that a tax collector shall pay into the trea- men^Yobe
sury a greater amount than that with which he is charged in the refunded.
comptroller general's office, and ought to have paid after having been
allowed all his proper credits, it shall be the duty of the comptroller
general to certify the same to the executive, and thereupon such collector shall be entitled to a warrant on the treasurer, from the governor, payable out of the contingent fund, for the amount so certified to
have been overpaid by him.
In any county where there shall be a county tax There must
71. Sec. III.
levied, it shall be the duty of the grand jury in examining the insol- SfsSfFeirt'iSts.
vent list, to deliver to the collector a list of the amount allowed him as to the state
on account of the general tax, and also a separate list, containing the ty"tantamount allowed him on account of the county tax.
In future, the treasurer is hereby authorized and in failure of
72. Sec. IV.
required, to wait with the tax collectors, who now are, or may here- SsureHs
after be in this state, for the amount of their insolvent lists, claimed JJJJJJjfJw
bv them, where they shall be prevented from having the same allow- insoiventusts.
ed by the grand jury of the county for want of a session of the supeProvided, that the said tax collector or collectors shall Proviso
rior court
treasury the full amount of money due from them or
the
into
pay
with the above exception.
state,
him to the
The
tax collectors aforesaid shall, within thirty days within what
73. Sec. V.
after the next session of the superior courts of their respective coun- SeSorsmS
s™h
ties, after the time prescribed by law for their settlement with the Jgj™
treasurer.
treasurer, return to the comptroller general's office their insolvent
lists, approved according to law by the grand jury of their respective
counties, or in default thereof, or of payment of the amount, execution shall issue for the same as in other cases of executions against de(

v
faulting tax collectors.
If the insolvent lists or
74. Sec. VI.

list should be approved by if the jury do
the grand jury for a smaller sum than was claimed by the tax collector he Sins' he
he
in his settlement with the treasurer, he shall return it as herein di- 2r£!ce!
rected, and pay the difference at the same time into the treasury, or
execution shall issue as herein pointed out.

Act of 16th December, 1815.

Vol. III. 883.

In all cases where there may be a county or poor Justices of
75. Sec. V11I.*
tax levied by any law, or the justices of the inferior court of any !ssu^°eLcu?
county, and collected by the tax collector of any county, and not paid iounty°tax.
over to the proper authority in each county, the justices of the inferior court, or a majority of them in each county be, and they are
hereby authorized to issue execution against any tax collector and
his securities so neglecting or

poor

refusing to pay over the county and

tax.

In all cases where free persons of colour shall fail
f^^/JJJJ
pay the taxes charged against them, and shall have no be hired out
r the,r tay
property on which to levy, the collector may levy on and hire out Jj
said free person of colour, for such price as will produce the amount
due the state.
76. Sec. IX.

or refuse to

* Sec. I. revives act of 1812, see note at the beginning.
Sec. II. III. IV. and
V. relate to the collection of the 50 per cent, to reimburse the direct tax. Sec,
VI. and VII, relate to change bills, See title Change Bill!?.

.
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1817

815.

Vol.

III.

401.

I.
In ail eases where any person shall have regularly
and
paid
his
tax in the county where he resides, and be returnpiS ««
on
ed. as a defaulter in another or different county for the same tax, then
f "jjfjJa
as defaulters and in that case the grand jury of the county claiming such default tax,
county, cerhow'reiteved. shall, on application being made by the collector of said
tify to the fact, and request the comptroller general to countersign the
same, so that it may serve as a sufficient voucher to authorize the
treasurer of the state to credit the collector by the same amount, as
though it had been a part of his insolvent list.
ifihecoiico
78. Sec. II,
When any collector, after being furnished with the
the ^openy receipts of the receiver and collector of the county where the aforeS£UC* tax has been paid, shall fail to apply to the grand jury for a cer=
soiThe fhn\\
forfeit -50 doi-tificate as aforesaid, and shall proceed to execute or have executed
the property of the person so returned as a defaulter, for each and
every such offence he shall pay the sum of fifty dollars, to be applied
to" county purposes.,

Whew

77. Sec.

per-

faT* 'ifeted

Tax
Baiiis ^.ock

Snts-ontfte
*oo dollars

Hanks of

this

M

of 19th December, 1817.

Vol.

88&.

III.

79. Sec. II.
There shall be annually paid to the state a tax of
thirty-one and a quarter cents on every hundred dollars value of bank
stock operated upon or employed within this state,* which tax shall
be assessed and collected in the manner following, viz.— It shall be

uSS Stum's, the duty of the president and directors of every bank incorporated
by the legislature of this state, to cause the cashier thereof to transmit to the treasurer of the state annually, a return sworn to by him
before some justice of the inferior court or of the peace, in which
shall be stated the amount of the capital stock actually paid in on
the first day of January preceding the time of making such return,
When to

pay.

on or before the first day of December in each year, cause
be paid into the treasury, free of any cost or deduction whatever,
the said sum of thirty-one and a quarter cents on every hundred do!other banks, ] ars
f capital stock returned in manner aforesaid and it shall be the
tiow to make i
p
t
t
r
returns.
dut} oi the president and directors, managers or proprietors oi every
other bank, office of discount and deposit, or office of discount only,
now in operation, or which may be established or go into operation,
within this state, to cause the cashier thereof to transmit annually to
the treasurer of this state, a return sworn to by him in the manner
above pointed out, in which shall be stated the amount of capital stock
actually employed or operated upon by such bank, office of discount
and deposit, or office of discount only, on the first day of January preWhen fo pay. ceding the time of making such return, and on or before the first day
of December in each year, cause to be paid into the treasury, free of
any cost or deduction whatever, the said sum of thirty-one and a
quarter cents on every hundred dollars of capital stock, returned in
now theory- manner aforesaid.
And on neglect or refusal of any bank, office of
discount and deposit, or office of discount only, except the offices oi
-m ormk
the bank of the state of Georgia, (a return of the capital stock of
which shall be made in manner aforesaid by the principal cashier of
said bank) to make return or to pay the tax in the manner herein
an(j

to

:

i

•

i

•

A

r

See a legislative construction of this act in the resolution of 17th Dec. 1818.
til. 1200.)
See also the resolution of 18th Dec. 1819, (ibid. 1229,) which
suspends the operation of this haw for the present, so far as respects the branch
batrflt of <he United SfaT*»«
(Vol.

-
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it shall be lawful for the treasurer of the state, and it is
hereby made his duty, immediately after the first day of December in
each year, to issue his execution against the president and directors,
managers or proprietors of any bank, office of discount and deposit, or

pointed out,

Execution to
ssue*

of discount only, so neglecting or refusing to make return or
tax aforesaid, which execution shall be directed to the sheriff
of the county in which such defaulting bank, office of discount and
deposit, or office of discount only, shall be ; and shall be issued for
an amount equal to thirty-one and a quarter cents on every hundred
dollars of the capital stock actually subscribed for in the bank of the
state of Georgia.
And if any sheriff, to whom any execution issued if no joint
by virtue of the provisions of this act, maybe directed, cannot find EeSa,Sy
property whereon to levy belonging to the bank, office of discount iJ^lvwrai ™
and deposit, or office of discount only, against the president and di- property,
rectors, managers or proprietors, of which such execution may have
issued, it shall be lawful for such sheriff, and it is hereby made his
duty to levy the same on the individual property of all or any of the
directors, managers, or proprietors, against whom such execution
may be ; and to sell such property, or so much thereof as will satisfy
such execution, and pay all cost that may be incurred in consequence
office

pay the

thereof.
80. Sec. III.

If

any sheriff to

whom

an execution, issued as

fftteifojp;.

herein required, maybe directed, shall fail to collect the same by the duty, bow\ta
time therein specified, and pay the amount thereof into the treasury, be ^ e#*$%or deposit the same in such bank as the treasurer may direct, subject
to the order of said treasurer, it shall be lawful for, and it. is hereby
made the duty of any judge of the superior courts of this state, to
whom the treasurer shall make written application for that purpose
during the recess of the courts, to cause such measures to be taken
to compel an immediate payment by such sheriff of the amount of
such execution, and such other proceedings to be had thereon, as
would be authorized if a rule were obtained against such sheriff in

term time.
81. Sec. IV.
So much of this act as relates to the levying and
collecting a tax on bank stock, shall continue in force until the same
shall be altered or repealed by law.*

VAGRANTS— 178P.
act entitled " An Act for the punishment of Vagabonds
and disorderly persons." Passed the 29th day of February 1764.t— - This act passed February 1, 1788. Vol. I. 568.

An Act to amend an
and

Sec.

other idle

I.

and

II.

Superseded by the Penal Code—see Penal Laws,

sec. 189.

And whereas it may be that some evil-disposed persons, after
having committed some felonious crime against the laws and good order of some one of the states of the union, and after being apprehended and found guilty of the charge, so far as to be committed to
jail, or to have been bound in a recognizance to appear before any
court of record for further trial, and have since either broke jail or
As to the tax on change bills, see that title, sec. 7.
The act here referred to, see Watk. 98, (except what is re-enacted by
relates to settlers on unlocated lemd, and is rendered obsolete by various
*
t

lttWS

this,)

later

This net per,
p8tu!l -
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from the custody of the officer, or have forfeited their recognizance,
and have fled from the laws of the state where the crime was committed, and have come to this state for refuge, to the great prejudice
of the same
Be it enacted, &c. That any person now within the li
Sec. III.
fleeing from
mits
of
this
state,
or that may hereafter come within the same, who
other states
to be adjudgmay
have
been
found
guilty of any felonious crime prior to his comed vagabonds.
ing within this state, so far as to have been committed to jail for the
How to be
same, or to have been bound in a recognizance to appear before any
treated in
other recourt of record for further trial, and has since broke jail or from the
spects.
custody of the officer, or have forfeited their recognizance, and fled
from the laws of the state where the crime was committed and done,
in any such case the said person or persons shall be deemed and adjudged vagrants, and subject to all the pains and penalties expressed
in this law,* and shall be confined in jail until applied for by the executive authority of the state where the crime was committed,! or until the executive of this state shall find it convenient to send such offender or offenders under a safe guard to the state where the crim.fwas committed and done.
:

Criminals

VICE AND

IMMORALITY— 1762.

Jet for preventing and punishing Vice, Profaneness, and Immoruii
and for keeping holy the Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday.-*
Passed March 4, 176.1 Vol. I. 410.

fin

ty,

Whereas there is nothing more acceptable to God than the true
and sincere worship and service of him, according to his holy will,
and that the keeping holy the Lord's day is a principal part of the true
service of God, which in this province is too much neglected by

many

:

Sec.

J'ersons

working on
Sunday diall
forfeit ten
shillings.

No goods to
be sold on
that day.

I.

[Compels

all

persons to attend worship

games

^nd sports
unbidden,
penalty five

tunings.

to the

present constitution.]
1. Sec. II.
No tradesman, artificer, workman, labourer, or other
person whatsoever, shall do or exercise any worldly labour, business,
or work of their ordinary callings, upon the Lord's day,! or anv P ar ^
thereof, (works of necessity or charity only excepted,) and that
every person being of the age of fifteen years or upwards offending in
the premises, shall for every such offence forfeit the sum of te*h shilAnd that no person or persons whatsoever, shall publicly
lings.
cry, show forth, or expose to sale, any wares, merchandises, fruit,
herbs, goods, or chattels whatsoever, upon the Lord's day, or any part
thereof, upon pain that every person so offending shall forfeit the
same goods so cried, or showed forth, or exposed to sale, or pay ten
shillings.

All

—repugnant

—

obsolete.]
[Restrains travelling on Sunday
Sec. III.
2. Sec. IV.
No public sports or pastimes, as bear-baiting, bullbaiting, foot-ball playing, horse-racing, shooting, hunting, or fishing,
interludes, or common plays, or other games, exercises, sports, or
pastimes whatsoever, shall be used on the Lord's day by any person

or persons whatsoever

;

and that

f

See Penal Laws, sec. 189,361.
See Constitution of the United

\

And

*

see Slaves, sec

3<>

all

and every person and person-

Staff**, art. 4, ?pr.

2.
»

Appendix,

sec.

73
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offending in any of the premises shall forfeit, for every such offence,

sum

of five shillings sterling.
No vintner, innholder, or other person keeping any pUbi; c
3. Sec. V.
public-house of entertainment, shall entertain, or suffer any person |£ u JsSh 2J
iS
or persons, (except strangers or lodgers,) in such houses or out- Sundays,
houses, to abide or remain
nor shall they suffer any person or persons whatsoever, in their said houses, or out-houses, yards, orchards,
or fields, to abide or remain drinking, or in any manner idly spending
their time on the Lord's day, upon the pains and penalties of five
shillings for every person offending, payable by themselves respectively, that shall be found so drinking or abiding in any such publichouse, or dependencies thereof as aforesaid and the like sum of five
shillings, to be paid by the keeper of such house, for every person
entertained by them.
4. Sec. VI.
And for the better keeping of good order on the constables,
Lord's day, Be it enacted, That the churchwardens and constables ©f JS^tS*"!
each parish respectively, or any one or more of them, shall once in ijingjhbuses
the forenoon and once in the afternoon, in the time of divine service,
walk through the town of Savannah, and the respective towns of this
province, to observe, suppress, and apprehend all offenders whatsoand they
ever, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act
shall have power, and are hereby authorized and empowered to enter
into any public-house, or tippling-house, to search for any such offenders ; and in case they are denied entrance, shall have power, aHd to Use
and are hereby authorized and empowered to break open, or cause force if Benito be broke open, any of the doors of the said house, and enter therein
and all persons whatsoever are strictly commanded and required
to be aiding and assisting to any constables or other officers in their
execution of this act, on the penalty of ten shillings sterling for every
the

;

;

;

;

refusal.

For better execution of all and every the foregoing Justices m
5. Sec. VII.
orders, every justice of the peace within his county or parish shall apprehend oi
have power and authority to convene before him any person or per- seize their
sons whatsoever

who

shall offend in

any of the particulars before-

mentioned, and upon his own view, or confession of the party, or
proof of any one or more witnesses upon oath, which the said justices are by this act authorized to administer, the said justice or justices shall give a warrant, under his or their hand and seal, to the
constables or churchwardens, or either or any of them, of the parish
or parishes where such offence shall be committed, to seize the said
goods, cried, showed forth, or put to sale, as aforesaid, and to sell
and as to other penalties and forfeitures, to impose the
the same
fine and penalty for the same, and to levy the said forfeitures and penalties by way of distress, and sale of goods, of every such offender^
returning the overplus, (if any there be,) after reasonable charges
allowed for the distress and sales. And in case of default of such
distress, or in case of insufficiency or inability of the said offender to
pay the said forfeiture or penalties, that then the party offending be
set publicly in the stocks for the space of two hours, and all and singular the forfeitures or penalties aforesaid shall be employed, and
converted to the use of the poor of the parish where the said offences
shall be committed, and be delivered into the hands of the churchwardens or overseers of the poor for that end saving only, that it
shall and niay be lawful to and for any such justice or justices, out of
the said penalties or forfeitures, to reward anyperson or persons
that shall inform of any offence against this act, according to his or
their discretion, so as such reward exceed not the third part of the
;

;

g00ds '
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Provided that nothing in this act contained
forfeitures or penalties.
shall extend to the prohibiting of dressing of meat in families, or
dressing or selling of meat in inns, victualling-houses, or other pub-

proviso,

SouS?

be otherwise provided nor to the
buying or selling of milk and fish, before nine of the clock in the
Promorning, and milk after four of the clock in the afternoon
Must be pro- vided also, that no person or persons shall be impeached, prosecuted,
itTte'u days." or molested for any offence before-mentioned in this act, unless he
or they be prosecuted for the same within ten days after the offence
committed.
Writs, war6. Sec. VIII.
No person or persons upon the Lord's day, shall
Sbeeracu? serve or execute, or cause to be served or executed, any writ, process warrant, order, judgment, or decree, except in cases of treason,
9? exceiS*
but that the service of every such
criminal
felony, or breach of the peace
cfseswrit, process, warrant, order, judgment, or decree, shall be void to all
And the person or persons so
intents and purposes whatsoever.
serving or executing the same, shall be liable to the suit of the party
grieved, and to answer damages to him for the doing thereof, as if he
or they had done the same without any writ, process, warrant, order,
ersonsarjudgment, or decree at all. And in case any person or persons shall
"y, dischar- be imprisoned or detained in custody by any writ, process, warrant,
ed
order, judgment, or decree, so served or executed upon the Lord's
day, upon motion or petition made to the chief justice, or any one of
the assistant justices, for the time being, it shall be lawful for the chief
justice, or assistant justice or justices, and he or they are hereby authorized and required immediately to order such person or persons
to be discharged out of prison and custody, and to be clear, not only
from such writ, process, warrant, order, judgment, or decree so served
on the Lord's day, but also from all and every other writs, process,
warrant, order, judgment, or decree, served or executed upon any
person during the time of the said person's being imprisoned or detained upon the account of any such writ, process, warrant, order,
judgment, or decree, so served or executed on the Lord's day, and
such person shall be allowed by the said chief justice, or assistant
justices, such reasonable time as he or they shall think fitting to return to his home or habitation, free from any arrest or hinderance
whatsoever in civil matters.
inwhiumanIf any action, suit, or information shall be commenced
7. Sec. IX.
person
or persons for what he or they shall do in pursusuedToTexe- against any
« uti »£ n»s
aace or execution of this act, such person or persons so sued mav
<tct Suciii pro*
/
i'
«ed.
plead the general issue, (not guilty,) and upon issue joined, give this
And if the plaintiff or proact and the special matter in evidence.
lic-houses, for such as cannot

;

:

>

jii

;

1

'

"v\i

•ii

»

••••

secutor shall become nonsuit, or suffer discontinuance, or if a verdict
pass against him, the defendant or defendants shall recover his or
their treble costs, for which he or they shall have the like remedy
as in any case where costs by law are given to the defendant.
[Directing that this act shall be read at places of public
Sec. X.

worship

— obsolete.]

An

to regulate

Act

Taverua, and zo suppress Vice and Immorality.
Passed August 14, 1786. Vol. I. 255.

—

—

[Respecting the regulation of taverns reSec. I. II. and III.
pealed by the act of 1791. Vol. I. 445.]
[Prohibiting gambling at taverns.
Sec. IV.
Superseded by the
pena? code see Penal Laws, sec. 180.]

—

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.— 1803.
8. Sec.

V.

If

sum

forfeit the

any public

officer shall take a profane oath,

of five shillings for

every such offence.

g|g
he

shall

And any

other person or persons whatsoever, not being a public officer, for
[The rest of the
such offence shall forfeit two shillings and sixpence.
section obsolete.]

'

An

Act

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.— 1803.

to regulate

Weights and Measures in this State.
ber 10, 1803. Vol. II. 134.

—-Passed Decem-

The standard of weights and measures established by Weights ana
Sec. I.
the corporations of the cities of Savannah and Augusta, and now in sarannak
use within the said cities, shall be, and the same are hereby declared f£ b^tblusta
to be the fixed standard of weights and measures within this state ; standard for
e present
and all persons buying and selling, shall buy and sell by that standard, *
until the congress of the United States shall have made provision on
1.

that subject.
2. Sec. II.
It shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior inferior
™
pi °
courts, or a majority of them, in their respective counties, by their rl such
ar
,a d
clerk, or some other person specially authorized by them for that purJh"n ot to
pose, to obtain from the said corporations, or one of them, to be paid advertise'the
3

a s

out of the county funds, the standard of weights and measures as fix- aJ?he <?our t~
house and s
And that other
six months from the passing of this act.
ed bv
J them, within
pl3.ee
shall,
so
majority
them,
soon
they
of
as
justices,
or
a
obtain
the said
the standard of such weights and measures, give thirty days notice
thereof at the court-house, and three other public places in the counAnd if any person or persons whosoever, shall sell or attempt to penalty for
ty.
sell any article or thing by any other or less weight or measure than otKhan^he
that so established, he, she, or they so offending, shall forfeit and pay lawful standai
three times the value of the articles so sold or attempted to be sold,
l
to be recovered before any justice of the peace, if it should not
amount to more than thirty dollars, and if above that sum, before any
judge of the superior court or the justices of the inferior court, by action of debt ; one half whereof shall be for the use of the informer
or person bringing the action, and the other for the use of the county
in which such act or offence may happen.
It shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior Weights aDd
3. Sec. III.
Court, or a majority of them, of the respective counties of this state, be marked by
to procure a marking instrument, seal, or stamp, for the purpose of J J| fn^ior
marking, sealing, or stamping all weights and measures within their court.
several counties, which marking instrument, seal, or stamp shall remain in the clerk's office of the inferior court, by him to be affixed
to any weight or measure which he may find to correspond with, or
not less than the standards established by said corporations of Savannah and Augusta.
The said clerks of the inferior courts shall receive clerks' fees
4. Sec. IV.
six and one-fourth cents for each and every weight or measure by
them so marked, sealed, or stamped, to be paid by the person obtaining the same.
7

s*
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g}4
An

weighing of Cotton, and other commodities in
State,— Passed December 8, 1806. Vol. II. 346.

to regulate the

Act

this

Fee for
iei s ia E-

5.

1815.

Sec.

I.

£j or gjjaij

ft

[The first part of the section re-enacted, see sec. 8.]
] aw fu i
for an y person to ask, demand, or receive

be

more than

six and a quarter cents for weighing any such bale, bag, or
package of cotton, tierce, or half tierce of rice, box or barrel of

indigo.

No persons in

g

person or persons
g ec# \\
ft shall not be lawful for any
in the
J 1
*
_
_
of Savannah and Augusta to weigh any bale, bag, or package of
cotton, tierce or half tierce of rice, box or barrel of indigo, without
tain^arficies'
unless prefj rs £ taking and subscribing the following oath before some one of the
viousJv
sworn.
justices of the inferior court, or justice of the peace of the said
The oath.
I, A. B. do solemnly swear or affirm, (as the case may
counties
be,) that I will justly, and without partiality, weigh all bales, bags, or
packages of cotton, tierces or half tierces of rice, boxes or barrels
of indigo, that may be brought to me for that purpose, and mark the
true weight thereon, without any deduction whatever, and render a
true and accurate account thereof to the parties concerned, if reSo help me God.
quired
Penalty for
7. Sec. III.
Each and every person who shall offend against the
rirpflch Ol tills
of
this
provisions
Jaw.
act, shall forfeit and pay for every such offence
of
twenty dollars for each bale, bag, or package of cotton,
the sum
tierce or half tierce of rice, box or barrel of indigo, to be recovered
in any court having jurisdiction thereof; one moiety thereof to the
party injured or the informer, and the other to the county.
#

bavannab
and Augusta cities

:

:

An

Act to regulate the manner of weighing with Scales or Steelyards s
Passed December 16, 1815. Vol,
throughout the State of Georgia.
III. 1076.

—

deduct for every draft or turn of the
number of pounds in proportion to the
weight of the article weighed, which custom is evidently contrary to
every principle of justice or propriety for remedy whereof,
8. Sec. I.
Be it enacted, &c. That immediately from and after the
first day of January next, it shall not be lawful to make any such
deduction from the true weight of any article or articles for or on account of the draft or turn of the scale or steelyards.
9. Sec. II.
Any purchaser or weigher of any article or articles
whatever, who shall require or make the deduction or deductions
intended to be provided against by the aforegoing section, shall forfeit and pay for each and every such offence the sum of 500 dollars,
to be recovered by action of debt before any court having competent
jurisdiction to take cognizance thereof, one moiety of which forfeiture shall go to the use and for the benefit of the county in which
such offence shall have happened, and the other to the informer.
Sec. III.
[Repeals all repugnant laws.]

Whereas

it is

customary

to

scale or steelyards, a certain

;

Ko deduction
6

wSght to* be
allowed.

500 dollars
0r
Sff"nding
against this
act

.
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WESTERN TERRITORY— 1796.
An

Act declaring null and void a certain usurped Act, passed by the
Legislature of this State at Augusta, on the 1th day of January,
1795, under the pretended title of" An Act supplementary to an Act,
entitled An Act for appropriating a part of the unlocated Territory
of this State for the payment of the late State Troops, and for other
purposes therein mentioned ; declaring the right of this State to the
unappropriated Territory thereof for the protection of the frontiers,
and for other purposes." And for expunging from the face of the
public records the said usurped Act, and for declaring the right of
this State to all lands lying within the boundaries therein mentioned.
Passed February 13, 1796. Vol. I. 573.
last

,

1
Whereas the free citizens of this state, or in other words the community thereof, are essentially the source of the sovereignty of the
state, and no individual or body of men can be entitled to or vested
with any authority which is not expressly derived from that source,
and the exercise or assumption of powers not so derived become of
themselves oppression and usurpation which it is the right and duty
of the people or their representatives to resist, and to restore the
rights of the community so usurped and infringed
2.
And whereas the will or constitution of the good people of this
state is the only existing legal authority derived from the essential
source of sovereignty, and is the only foundation of the legislative
power or government thereof, and so far as that will or constitution
expressly warrants, the legislature may go, but no further; and all
constructive powers, not necessarily deduced from that expressed
will, are violations of that essential source of sovereignty, and the
rights of the citizens, and are therefore of no binding force or effect
on the state, or the good people thereof, but null and void
3.
And whereas the last legislature of this state, not confining itself to the powers with which that body was constitutionally invested,
did usurp a power to pass an act, on the seventh day of January,
1795, entitled " An Act supplementary to an Act, entitled An Act for
•

:

:

appropriating a part of the unlocated Territory of this State, for the
payment of the late State Troops, and for other purposes therein
mentioned, declaring the right of this State to the unappropriated
Territory thereof, for the protection and support of the frontiers,
and for other purposes ;" by which an enormous tract of unascertained millions of acres of the vacant territory of this state was attempted to be disposed of to a few individuals in fee simple ; and the
same is not only unfounded as being without express constitutional
authority, but is repugnant to that authority as well as to the principles and form of government the good citizens of this state have
chosen for their rule, which is democratical, or a government founded
on equality of rights ; and which is totally opposed to all proprietary
grants or monopolies in favour of a few, which tend to build up that
destructive aristocracy in the new, which is tumbling in the old
world and which, if permitted, must end in the annihilation of democracy and equal rights those rights and principles of government
which our virtuous forefathers fought for, and established with their
blood.
4.
And whereas the fourth section of the fourth article of the constitution of the United States declares, " the United States shall guaJ
rantee to every state in this union a republican form of government,*
;

;

—
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which could never have been intended to be a republican aristocracy*
the constitution
and which such extravagant grants tend to establish
acknowledging
expressly
republican
democracy
States
a
United
of the
it
people,
receiving
and power
the
all
of
its
force
or the foundation
which
is
gift,
manifest from its context
from their hands as their
;

" We, the people of the United States."

And

whereas, as before-mentioned, the said usurped act is reinasmuch as that, by the sixteenth section of the first article of the constitution of this state, it is
declared that the general assembly shall have power to make all laws
and ordinances which they shall deem necessary and proper for the
good of the state, which shall not be repugnant to this constitution."
And the said usurped act is opposed to the good of the state ; and it
is self-evident that the legislature which assumed the power did not
deem it for the good of the state
Because self-preservation, or the protecting itself, is the
1st.
greatest good, and first duty of every government ; and, as has been
shown, immense monopolies of land by a few individuals, under the
sanction of the government, is opposed to the principles of democracy,
or the fundamental laws the citizens of this state have chosen for
their rule, which, so far from being for the good or self-preservation
of the democratical or equal government, is most manifestly for its
5.

pugnant

to the constitutional authority,

:

destruction and injury.
2d. Because the expression " good of the state" embraces the
good of the citizens composing the state, and the good of the citizens
consists in the peaceable pursuit of happiness, and the enjoyment of
all rights natural or acquired, not expressly delegated for the purposes of government ; and the sale of such an enormous tract to a
few speculators, which was and is the common right of all the good
citizens of this state, is contrary to those rights, and therefore to their
manifest injury, and of course to the injury of the state.
3d. Because even supposing constitutional authority to have been
vested in the legislature for the purpose of such disposal, the legisla-

ture was not vested with power to transfer the sovereignty and jurisdiction of the state over the territory attempted to be disposed of,
which it has done by opening a door for sale to foreign powers,

and a relinquishment of the powers of taxation until the proprietors
choose to be represented, which is in fact dismembering the state, and
which transfer and relinquishment of taxation cannot be for the good
of the

state.

Because there was no necessity or pressing urgency for the
immense tract of territory, equal to some European
kingdoms, to carry into execution and operation the extinguishment
of the Indian claims to the lands between the Oconee and Oakmulgee, contemplated by the act, entitled " An Act for appropriating a
part of the unlocated Territory of this state for the payment of the
late State Troops, and for other purposes therein mentioned," the
subterfuge on which the said usurped act of the 7th of January, 1795,
was founded, when the whole amount of the appropriation for that
purpose was but thirty thousand dollars, and funds to a greater amount
were then in the treasury unappropriated And because no state or
4th.

sale of such an

:

wantonly dissipating its property or revenues, and
a legal alienation of which can only take place from the most pressing necessity
and the territory attempted to be disposed of, was the
said usurped law valid, was wantonly dissipated, it being disposed of
for the trifling sum of five hundred thousand dollars, a sum not adequate to the annual quit rents such lands were charged with, prenation

is

justified in

;
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viously to the revolution, by the British king which wanton dissipabe for the good of the state.
5th. Because, exclusive of the immense loss of revenue to which
the state is exposed from the relinquishment of taxation, the sum of
five hundred thousand dollars was accepted as the consideration mo:

tion cannot

ney for the sale, and the sum of eight hundred thousand dollars offered by persons of as large a capital and as much respectability and credit, and on terms more advantageous to the state, was refused
which, as it was (should the said usurped act have been considered
valid) a clear loss of three hundred thousand dollars to the revenues
of the state, it is evident that the law authorizing the sale was not
deemed by the members of the legislature for " The good of the
State," which must have consisted in obtaining the highest price and
;

the most advantageous terms.

For the very excellent reasons given by

6th.

governor

his excellency the

dissent to the first bill for the disposal of the said ter-

in his

ritory, delivered to the house of representatives on the 29th of December, 1794, and which bill was not materially different from the
and which reasons prove, that his excellency as a
act in question
negative branch of the legislature, although he concurred in the law,
did not deem it for "The good of the State," and which dissent was
in the words following
1st. I doubt whether the proper time is arrived for disposing of the
;

:

territory in question.
2d. If it was the proper time, the sum offered is inadequate to the
value of the land.
3d. The quantity reserved for the citizens is too small, in proportion to the extent of the purchase.
4th. That greater advantages are secured to the purchasers than
to the citizens.

so large an extent of territory being disposed of to comwill operate as monopolies, which will prevent
individuals
panies of
or retard settlements, population, and agriculture.

That

5th.

That should such

disposition be

made,

at least one-fourth of
the lands should be reserved for the future disposal of the state.
7th. That if public notice was given that the land was for sale, the
rivalship in purchasers would most probably have increased the sums

6th.

offered.
8th.

duty

I

will,

I

The power given to the executive by the constitution, the
owe the community, and the sacredness of my oath of office,
flatter myself, justify this dissent in the minds of the members

of the legislature, and of my other fellow-citizens.
And whereas the said usurped act passed on the 7th day of
6.
January, 1795, is also repugnant to the afore-recited sixteenth section, inasmuch as it is repugnant to the seventeenth or subsequent
" They (the legissection of the said first article, which declares
:

power

boundaries of the present counties, and to lay off new ones, as well out of the counties already laid
off as out of the other territory belonging to the state. When a new
county or counties shall be laid off out of any present county or counties, such new county or counties shall have their representation
apportioned out of the number of representatives of the county or
and when any new
counties out of which it or they shall be laid out
county shall be laid off in the vacant territory belonging to the state,
such county shall have a number of representatives, not exceeding
three, to be regulated and determined by the general assembly."
-^nd the territory disposed of not lying within the limits of any conn-

lature) shall have

to alter the

;

:
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and a sale and grant thereof, should the said
usurped law be deemed valid, having been made, it could not be de-

ty already laid off,

fined the vacant territory belonging to the state,

whereby the

consti-

powers vested in the general assembly by the said seventeenth section would be barred and prevented, and consequently the
settlers on the territory sold be deprived of the constitutional right
tutional

of representation, and is not only thus repugnant to the said sixteenth and seventeenth sections, but thereby, and by the relinquishment of the right of taxation until the settlers were represented,
which they could not constitutionally be, is also repugnant to the
whole letter and spirit of the constitution, it operating as a dereliction of jurisdictional rights, and a virtual dismemberment of the
state.

And whereas

and by the articles of confederation entered into
on the first day of March, 1781, by the then thirteen states of America, the territory within the limits of each of the
said states is to each of them respectively confirmed and guaranteed,
" Each state retains its sove-~first, by the second article
to wit
reignty, freedom, and independence, and every power, jurisdiction,
and right, which is not by the confederation expressly delegated to
the United States in congress assembled."
And second, by the last
" No state shall be
clause in the second section of the ninth article
deprived of territory for the benefit of the United States ;" and in
and by the first clause of the sixth article of the federal constitution
"All engagements entered into before the
of the United States
adoption of the said constitution, shall be as valid against the United
States under the said constitution as under the confederation :" And
by the twelfth article of the amendments to the said constitution ratified and adopted
"The powers not delegated to the United States
by the constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved
to the states respectively, or to the people."
8. And whereas in and by the definitive treaty of peace, signed at
Paris, on the third of September, 1783, the boundaries of the United
States were established
and the said United States fully recognized
and acknowledged by the first article thereof, in the words following
" His Britannic Majesty acknowledges the said United States, viz.
New Hampshire, Massachusetts-Bay, Rhode-Island, Connecticut,
New-York, New-Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia, to be free, sovereign,
and independent states that he treats them as such and for himself,
his heirs, and successors, relinquishes all claims to the government,
proprietary and territorial rights of the same." And by the second
" And that all disputes which might arise in
article, it is declared
future on the subject of the boundaries of the said United States may
be prevented, it is agreed that the following are and shall be their
boundaries." And those boundaries thereby declared, which limit
the westwardly and southwardly parts of this state, are thus defined
" Along the middle of the Mississippi until it shall intersect the
northernmost part of the thirty-first degree of North latitude south
by a line drawn due east from the termination of the line last mentioned in the latitude of thirty-one degrees north of the equator, to
thence along
the middle of the river Appalachicolaor Chatahoochee
thence straight to
the middle thereof to its junction with Flint river
and thence along the middle of St.
the head of St. Mary's river
Mary's river to the Atlantic Ocean." And the king of Great Britain did, by proclamation, dated the seventh day of October, in the
7.

and

in

finally ratified

;

:

:

:

:

;

—

—

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

year 1763, annex

to the then province of

Georgia

all

the lands lying
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between the said river St. Mary's and the Alatamaha, its former
boundary claimed by South Carolina under her charters and the
state of South Carolina, in and by a convention held and concluded
between the commissioners of the said states, at Beaufort, under the
authority and articles of the confederation, on the twenty-eighth day
;

of April, in the year 1787, did confirm to the state of Georgia the
southward and westwardly boundaries described in the said treaty of
Paris, by a cession and relinquishment of all right, title, and claim,
which the said state possessed from the original charter thereof to
the government, sovereignty, and jurisdiction in and over the same,
and also the right of pre-emption of the soil from the native Indians,
and all other the estate, property, and claim in or to the said land ;
and the boundaries so described also coincide with the boundaries of
this state,

as described

by the land

act of this state

now

in force,

passed at Savannah, the 17th of September,* in the year 1783, (except as to the northern boundary of the state,) which by the said
convention is thus established and ratified by the first article thereof:
" The most northern branch or stream of the river Savannah, from
the sea or mouth of such stream to the fork or confluence of the rivers now called Tugalo or Keowee, and from thence to the most
northern branch or stream of the said river Tugalo till it intersects
the north boundary of South Carolina, if the said branch or stream of
Tugalo extends so far north, reserving all the islands in the said rivers Savannah and Tugalo to Georgia but if the head spring or
source of any branch or stream of the said river Tugalo does not extend to the north boundary of South Carolina, then a west line to the
;

Mississippi."
9. And whereas,

until the formation of the confederation there
could possibly belong no territorial rights to the United States, nor
after such formation within the chartered limits of any state, but such
as were specially ceded and relinquished by the respective staters ;
and the people of the state of Georgia have by no act of theirs, or in
any manner or shape whatever, transferred, or aliened, or delegated
a power to transfer or alien the territory attempted to be disposed of
by the said usurped act passed on the 7th of January, in the year
1795, and the same and every part thereof is hereby declared to be
vested in the- state and people thereof, and inalienable, but by a convention called by the people for that express purpose, or by some
clause of power expressed by the people delegating such express
power to the legislature in the constitution.
10. And whereas divested of all fundamental and constitutional authority which the said usurped act might be declared by its advocates,
and those who claim under it, to be founded on Fraud has been
practised to Obtain it, and the grants under it.
And it is a fundamental principle both of law and equity, that there cannot be a wrong
without a remedy, and the state and the citizens thereof have suffered
a most grievous injury in the barter of their rights by the said usurped act and grants, and there is no court existing, if the dignity of the
state would permit her entering one, for the trial of fraud and collusion of individuals, or to contest her sovereignty with them, whereby
the remedy for so notorious an injury could be obtained
and it can
nowhere better lie than with the representatives of the people
chosen by them, after due promulgation by the grand juries of most
of the counties of the state, of the means practised, and by the remonstrances of the people to the convention, held on the tenth day
:

;

It

should be February; mere was no session in September, 1783,
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of May, in the year 1795, setting forth the atrocious speculation.,
corruption, and collusion, by which the said usurped act and grants
were obtained.
11. And xvhereas the said petitions and remonstrances of the good
people composing the state, to the said late convention held at Louisville on the said tenth day of May, 1795, produced a resolution of
" Resolved that it is the opinion of
that body in the following words
:

this convention, that

,

from the numbers, respectability, and ground of

complaint stated in the sundry petitions laid before them, that this is a
subject of importance meriting legislative deliberation Ordered therefore, That such petitions be preserved by the secretary, and laid before the next legislature at their ensuing session."
Which resolution invests this legislature with conventional powers, quoad hoc, or
in common terms, for the purpose of investigating the same, and
which gives additional validity to legislative authority, were the powers of one legislature over the acts of another to be attempted to be
questioned.
:

12. And whereas it does appear from sundry affidavits and a variety
of proofs satisfactory to this legislature, as well as from the presentments of the grand juries, on oath, of a considerable majority of the
counties of the state, and by the afore-recited petitions and remonstrances of the good people thereof to the convention, and by numerous petitions to this present legislature to the same purport, as also
from the self-evident proof of fraud, arising from the rejection of
800,000 dollars, and the acceptance of 500,000 dollars, as the consideration money for which the said territory was sold
that fraud and
corruption were practised to obtain the said act and grants, and that a
majority of those members of the legislature who voted in favour of
the aforesaid act were engaged in the purchase, and a majority of one
vote only appeared in favour of the said usurped act in the senate,
and on which majority in that branch the same was passed, and corwhich,
ruption appears against more than one member of that body
exclusive of the many deceptions used, and the inadequacy of price
for such an immense and valuable tract of country, would be sufficient
in equity, reason, and law to invalidate the contract, even supposing
it to be constitutional, which this legislature declares it is not.
Be it therefore enacted, That the said usurped act,
13. Sec. I.
The act for
n
d
f
7th
the
day of January, in the year 1795, entitled " An Act
assea
on
)aTof tie° P
wetemterri- supplementary to an act entitled An Act for appropriating a part of
e
e un l° cate ^ Territory of this State, for the payment of the late State
SXtMtc!
U led
declaring the
Troops,
and for other purposes therein mentioned
th re
d
ciared nun
right of this state to the unappropriated territory thereof, for the
protection of the frontiers, and for other purposes," be, and the same
is hereby declared null and void, and the grant or grants, right or
rights, claim or claims, issuing, deduced, or derived therefrom, or
from any clause, letter, or spirit of the same, or any part of the
same, is hereby also annulled, rendered void, and of no effect and
as the same was made without constitutional authority, and fraudulently obtained, it is hereby declared of no binding force or effect on this
state, or the people thereof; but is and are to be considered both law
and grants as they ought to be ipso facto of themselves void, and the
territory therein mentioned is also hereby declared to be the sole
property of the state, subject only to the right of treaty of the United
States, to enable the state to purchase under its pre-emption right the
Indian title to the same.
Within three days alter the passing of this act, tin
14. Sec. II.
Amioidered
to b» exjiunciifterpnt brandies of the legislature shall assemble together, at
;

;

*

^

;

;

.

JESTER*
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which meeting the officers shall attend with the several records, do- ged from the
cuments, and deeds, in the secretary's, surveyor general's, and other £££?*"
public offices
and which records and documents shall then and
there be expunged from the face and indexes of the books of record
of the state, and the enrolled law or usurped act shall then be publicly burned,* m order that no trace of so unconstitutional, vile, and
fraudulent a transaction, other than the infamy attached to it by this
law, shall remain in the public offices thereof; and it is hereby declared the duty of the county officers of record, where any conveyance, bond, or other deed whatever, shall have been recorded relating to the sale of said territory under the said usurped act, to produce
the book wherein the said deed, bond, or conveyance may be so recorded to the superior court at the next session of the court after the
passing of this law, and which court is hereby directed to cause such,
clerk or keeper of the public records of the court to obliterate the
same in their presence and if such clerk or keeper of records neglect or refuse so to do, he shall be, and he is hereby declared incapable of holding any office of trust or confidence in this state, and the
superior court shall suspend him
And from and after the passing of
this act, if any clerk of a county, notary public, or other officer keeping record, shall enter any transaction, agreement, conveyance, grant,
law, or contract, relative to the said purchase under the said usurped
act on their books of record, whereby claim can be derived of authority of record, he or they shall be rendered incapable of holding any
office of trust or profit within this state, and be liable to a penalty of
one thousand dollars, to be recovered in any court within and under
the jurisdiction of this state
one half thereof to be given for the benefit of the informer, and the other half to be lodged in the treasury
for the use of the commonwealth.
15. Sec. III.
The said usurped law, passed the 7th of January, The law,
in the year 1795, shall not, nor shall any grant or grants issued by
EJtobJ^
'
d 8
virtue thereof, or any deed or conveyance, agreement or contract,
J J*
scrip or paper relative thereto, be received as evidence in any court biish a tithe
of Jaw or equity in this state, so far as to establish a right to the said ^rtf^y!*
territory, or to any part thereof:
Provided that nothing herein eon- Proviso.
tained shall be construed to prevent such deed or conve}'ance, agreement or contract, between individuals, scrip issued by the pretended
purchasers, or any other paper from being received as evidence in
private actions for the recovery of any moneys given, paid, or exchanged, as the consideration for the pretended sales by the original
pretended purchasers, or persons claiming and selling by and under
them.
p*"i
16. Sec. IV.
That his excellency the governor be, and he is Money
,l,to treasury,
it
Hereby empowered and required to issue warrants on the
treasurer how to be reafter the expiration of sixty days, in favour of such persons as may turned
have bona fide deposited moneys, bank bills, or stock in the funds of
the United States, or warrants, in part or in whole payment of pretended shares of the said pretended purchased territory
Provided Proviso,
the same shall be now therein, and not otherwise And provided also y rroviso.
that the risk attending the keeping the sum or sums so paid in, be
deemed, and is hereby declared to lay entirely with the persons
who deposited them, and that any charge of guards or other expenses
for safe keeping thereof be deducted therefrom ; and in case of neglect of application to his excellency therefor, within eight months
;

'

;

:

;

^*

ui

Hi

•!.•

1

t

t

-

:

:

4

Which was done
66
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after the

1797.

passing of this act, the same shall be,

deemed property

derelict,

and is hereby
and escheated to and for the use of this

state.
eif/'ufsh*
the Indian tia P"
r
ply t°o con -

17# ^ ec * ^'
"^ n y P re tended power assumed, usurped, or intended
said act, or any clause, or letter of the same, or which may or

by the

can De construed to that purpose by the said usurped act, grant or
under it or from the journals of the house of senate or repreciaredtobe sentatives, to apply to the government of the United States for the
6
and^erni extinguishment of the Indian claims to the lands within the boundaries
mentof this j n the said usurped act mentioned, and the holding any
treaty by the
said general government in consequence of any application therefor
by the company purchasers under the said usurped act, so far as may
affect the rights of this state to the lands therein described, is and are
also hereby declared null and void, and the right of applying for and
the extinguishment of Indian claims to any lands within the boundaries
of this state, as herein described, being a sovereign right, is hereby
further declared to be vested in the people and government of this
state, to whom the right of pre-emption to the same belongs, subject
only to the controlling power of the United States to authorize any
treaty or treaties for and to superintend the same.
In order t0 P re vent future frauds on individuals as
18 Sec VL
StpfomuT.
far as the nature of the case will admit, his excellency the governor
gated.
is hereby required, as soon as may be, after the passing of this
law,
to promulgate the same throughout the United States.
g,re»s for that

grants,

*

"

An Act

to extend the time for the pretended purchasers
of the Western
Territory of this State, to receive the sums they deposited in the Trea-

and for further expunging from the face of the public records
certain entries relative to the pretended sales of the Western
Territory of this State, under the usurped Act, passed the seventh
sury,

nuary, 1795.—-This Act passed February 10, 1797.

Vol.

of Ja580.

I.

L

His excellency the governor be, and he is hereby
to issue warrants on the treasurer from and
imraediatel y after the Passing of this act, in favour of such persons
as
b!iuSST
may have bona fide deposited moneys, bank bills, or stock in the
those who
8
of the Unite <l States, or warrants in part or in whole
edmo^y
payment
therein.
f pretended shares of the said pretended purchased territory
under
an usurped act, passed at Augusta, on the 7th day of January, in
the
year 1795, under the pretended title of [See the title recited' in sec
e 3
Provided that the risk lending the keeping of the sum or
sums
Sk ^
so paid in be deemed, and is hereby declared to lay entirely with
the
persons who deposited them, and that any charge of guards or other
expenses for the safe keeping thereof be deducted therefrom
And
provided also, that application be made for the sums so deposited
on
or before the first day of June, 1798.
And whereas in and by an act, passed the 13th day of February, in
the year 1796, annulling the said usurped act, passed the 7th
day of
January, 1795, the secretary, surveyor general, and other
public
officers, were required, within three days after the passing
of the
same, to produce to the legislature all deeds and documents°relating
to the pretended sale of the western territory of this state, to
be expunged therefrom, in order that no trace of so infamous a transaction
should remain in the public offices of the state
and it appears that
either from the indisposition of the secretary of state at that perio<i.
or through mistake or neglect, certain pretended mortgages relative
thereto, and given by the pretended purchasers, which were entered
The governe

wVr°rams on

19.

Sec.

empowered and required

""^^

*&

:

;
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in the book of mortgages, marked E. E. in the said office, were neglected to be produced to the late legislature to be expunged from the
said book, and burnt in conformity to the concurred resolution under
the authority of the said act.
20. Be it therefore enacted, That the said book E. E. shall, on the
day after the passing of this act, be brought into the representative
chamber, and then and there, at or about the hour of twelve o'clock
of the said day, the said pretended mortgages entered in the said
book E. E. from page 133 to page 162, inclusive, shall be carefully
expunged from the said book E. E. and burnt in the presence of the
senate and house of representatives ;* and the president of the
senate and speaker of the house of representatives shall designate,
under their hands, on a sheet of paper to be inserted or pasted on in
the place from whence they shall be so taken, the authority by which
the same was done, and the, number of pages so expunged.
The act next in order of time is that of 15th February, 1799.
[Vol. I. 584.]
But its preamble is merely a recital of the 23d sec.
art. I. of the constitution, and the two enacting sections are both superseded by the act of 2d December, 1800. [See sec. 27.]

An

Act

to

carry into

effect the

&m

1799

Fraudulent
dlrecfed to be

burnt
r

twenty -fourth Section of the first Article
February 16, 1799. Vol. I. 581.

the Constitution. —Passed

of

21. Whereas by the twenty-fourth section of the first article of the
constitution it is among other things declared, that the foregoing sec-

common rights of the free cithe territory without the present temporary boundary line, and within the limits of this state, thereby defined
by which the contemplated purchases of certain companies of
a considerable portion thereof are become constitutionally void, " and
justice and good faith require that the state should not detain a consideration for a contract which has failed, the legislature at their next
session shall make provision by law for returning to any person or
persons who has or have bona fide deposited moneys for such pur" Provided, that the same shall
chases in the treasury of this state
not have been drawn therefrom in terms of the act passed the 13th
day of February, 1796, commonly called the recording act, or the appropriation laws of the years 1796 and 1797, nor shall the moneys
paid for such purchases ever be deemed a part of the funds of this
state, or be liable to be appropriated as such, but until such moneys
be drawn from the treasury, they shall be considered altogether at
the risk of the persons who have deposited the same."
22. Sec. II.
Be it therefore enacted, &c. That any pretended Grantees aitu
grantee or grantees, his or their acknowledged agent or agents, or JJeyJ, &c? ob
8
other person or persons having deposited any sum or sums of money,
jjj
for the aforesaid pretended purposes, shall be entitled to receive the draw the mosame under the following restrictions, (that is to say,) that the trea- depdsUed? m
surer on receiving the original treasury receipt, given to any person wtat papers
or persons, or the receipt of the pretended grantees, or their acknowledged agent or agents, to any person or persons, or the receipt of
any person or persons in whose name or names any sum or sums of
money was deposited in the treasury, for or on account of any or
either of the pretended companies, to any person or persons, for any
sum or sums of money, for any pretended share or shares of land or
western territory of this state, pretendedly sold as aforesaid, the pertion of this article having declared the

tizens of this state in and to

all

;

:

^™

*

Which was accordingly donev

YVTvTJvKrs
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>•)
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son or person? applying, making oath before the said treasurer thaf
the money signified to be received was bona fide deposited in the
treasury, or paid to the said pretended grantees, their acknowledged
agent, or any person or persons in whose name or names any sum or
sums of money has or have been lodged in the treasury, for or on account of any or either of the pretended companies as aforesaid, and
that the receipt produced is the original receipt of the treasurer,
grantees, agent, or person or persons in whose name or names any
sum or sums of money has or have been lodged in the treasury, as
aforesaid, given at the time the money was paid, and that he or they
has or have therewith delivered in all pretended documents relative
to any pretended title in his or their possession or power, under the
pretended authority aforesaid, which shall be filed in the treasury ofshall issue to
fice, and the oath be there subscribed and preserved
the person or persons depositing the same as aforesaid, a certificate
expressing the date, name or names, together with the sum mentioned
in the document deposited as aforesaid.
Morcy dpj»o23. Sec. III.
Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, That the
6
treasurer shall not receive any such pretended document chargeable
intended
*° an y °^ ^ ie P re * encled companies, in the treasury books exceeding
noMoblT'tit
on the tn-a- the sum or sums deposited by each of the respective pretended company )oo:s.
t ne treasury at the time such receipt or pretendn j eg an(| wn i c h i s
ed document is presented to him nor shall he give any certificate or
certificates for any sum or sums of money exceeding the amount which
may be in the treasury as aforesaid, at the credit of the aforesaid
respective pretended firms.
That his excellency the governor be and he is
Governor to
24. Sec. IV.
and required, on receiving the certificate or certiauthorized
hereby
ian^mfihe
neasurer.
ficates of the treasurer as aforesaid, to issue an order to the treasurer
in the words following
Form of the
*« You are hereby required to return out of the moneys deposited
by A. B. pretended company, or by C. D. who held a receipt for moneys paid to or on account of said pretended company, now filed
in the treasury agreeably to your certificate of
and debit the
said pretended company with the same."

oath.

;

m

^

;

:

,

An

Act

to

Whereas

amend

it lias

the

—

foregoing.
Passed
C
Vol. I. 583.

December

6,

179.°'.

been found by experience that the relief intended

act entitled "

An Act to carry the twenty-fourth Section of
the first Article of the Constitution into effect," does not extend to
the attorneys, executors, or legal representatives of those persons
who hold receipts or documents for moneys deposited under the
usurped act of the. 7th day of January, 1795, it being a requisite in the
said act for the person applying to make oath, that the receipt produced is the original receipt given at the time the money was |>ak&
Attorneys,
25. Sec. II.
Be it enacted, See. That attorneys with legal powers,
'<* executors and administrators of deceased holders, shall not he
SSoompp'iIShpSfcfc^*** 8 ^ to make oath tllat the mone Y signified in the receipt or doiv respecting cumQnt
produced was bona fide paid at the time the receipt wa*
u» papers, given? k ut chall
be entitled to a return of deposit on returning into
the treasury the original receipt of the treasurer, grantee or grantees,
his or their agent or agents, or such other documents under their or
-cither of their hands, as may tend to an acknowledgment of receipt
on equitable construction of that act, and making oath as therein
mentioned, thnt ho. she. or thev hath or bar.-- therewith returned in
by the

'

.
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1800.

documents or pretended title thereto appertaining within their
custody, power, possession, or knowledge, so far as respects the receipt or document returned, and that they believe the money was
bona fide deposited by the principal giving such power, testator or
intestate, under whose title they respectively act, and that to the
best of their knowledge and belief the receipt or documents lodged
is or are the genuine receipts or documents originally given by the
treasurer, grantee or grantees, his or their agent or agents, or any
other person or persons who hath or have deposited moneys under
Provided always, that where attorneys only
the said usurped act
shall apply, the powers from their principal shall disclaim and renounce all pretended title to the said pretended sales of western territory of this state, and declare therein that such attorney is in possession of all receipts, titles, or documents appertaining thereto ; which
power shall be acknowledged before some magistrate or notary pub-

525

all

;

proviso,

of this or the United States.*
Persons holding papers called citizens' rights, or citizens'
26. Sec. III.
051
original treasury receipts, shall in all cases, be entitled to a return of jjSjfijr
cei
P^
deposit on producing and lodging the same as by the said act directed,

lic

on making oath that they have paid a bona fide consideration therefor,
and believe the receipt produced is the genuine original receipt of
the treasurer.

An Act

to

amend an Act

| entitled

"An

Act

to

carry the twenty-third

Section of the first Article of the Constitution into operation, so far as
relates to the powers vested by the same in the honourable Abraham

Baldwin, James Jones, and Benjamin Taliaferro, Esqrs. commissioners on the part of Georgia, to make a cession of part of the unlocatcd
territory of said state to the United States.— Passed December 2,
1800. Vol. L 586.

Whereas the powers vested by the above-recited act in the said
commissioners have been found too limited to enable them to carry
the same into operation
27. Sec. I.
Be it therefore enacted, &c. That the honourable CommissionAbraham Baldwin, James Jones, Benjamin Taliaferro, and James fo'seiWe
Jackson, Esqrs. representatives of this state in congress, or a majori- JJ££r
J^5£
ty of them, be and are hereby authorized and empowered to meet any United
person or persons who now are, or hereafter may be appointed on the
part of the United States
and they are hereby duly authorized and
empowered as commissioners on the part of Georgia, with full and'
unlimited powers to treat, consult, conclude, and agree for the sale
of all or any part of territory within the constitutional limits of this
state, west of a line commencing at a point upon our northern
boundary line, where Crow Creek, a branch of the Tennessee River,
intersects the same, running from thence in a direct course to fall
upon the thirty-first degree of north latitude, seventy geographical
miles west of the Chatahouchee river, on such terms and reasonable
compensation for the same as may be beneficial to both parties, and
shall procure to this state all the land east and north of the aforesaid
line, within a reasonable time.
28. Sec. II.
All laws and clauses of laws militating against this act
shall be, and are hereby repealed,
:

;

* The resolution of Dec. 1812, [Vol. III. 1115,] affords some information of
the state and amount of the Yazoo deposit at that time, and the future disposition

made of it.
t

Vol,

I.

584.

Supers-eded

bv

this,
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An

Act to ratify and confirm certain Articles of Agreement and cession
entered into on the 9.\th day of April, 1802, between the Commissioners of the Stale of Georgia on the one part, and the Commissioners

of

28.

United States on

the

Vol.

II.

the other part.

—Passed

June

16. 180?.

48.

Whereas the commissioners of the

state of Georgia, to wit

:

James Jackson, Abraham Baldwin, and John Milledge,* duly authorized and appointed by, and on the part and behalf of the said state of
Georgia and the commissioners of the United States, James Madison, Albert Gallatin, and Levi Lincoln, duly authorized and appointed
by, and on the part and behalf of the said United States, to make an
amicable settlement of limits, between the two sovereignties, after
a due examination of their respective powers, did, on the 24th day of
April last, enter into a deed of articles, and mutual cession, in the
words following, to wit.
Articles of agreement and cession, entered into on the twen29.
ty-fourth day of April, 1802, between the commissioners appointed
on the part of the United States, by virtue of an act entitled " An Act
for an amicable settlement of limits with the State of Georgia, and
authorizing the establishment of a government in the Mississippi territory ;" and of the act supplemental to the last-mentioned act on the
one part and the commissioners appointed on the part of the state of
Georgia, by virtue of an act entitled "An Act to carry the twentythird Section of the first Article of the Constitution into effect." and
of the act to amend the last-mentioned act on the other part.
ARTICLE I.
The state of Georgia cedes to the United States, all the right,
30.
fitle, and claim, which the said state has to the jurisdiction and soil
situated within the boundaries of the United States, south of the state
of Tennessee, and west of a line beginning on the western bank of
Chatahouchie River, where the same crosses the boundary line between the United States and Spain, running thence up the said river
Chatahouchie, and along the western bank thereof, to the great bend
thereof, and next above the place where a certain creek or river
called Uchee, (being the hrst considerable stream on the western
side, above the Cussetas, and Coweta towns,) empties into the said
Chatahouchie river, thence in a direct line to Nickajack on Tennessee
river, then crossing said last-mentioned river, and thence running up
the said Tennessee river, and along the western bank thereof, to the
southern boundary line of the state of Tennessee, upon the following
express conditions, and subject thereto— that is to say
That out of the first net proceeds of the sales of the
31. First.
lands thus ceded, which net proceeds shall be estimated by deducting from the gross amount of sales, the expenses incurred in surveying, and incident to the sale, the United States shall pay at their
ireasury one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars to the
<tate of Georgia, as a consideration for the expenses incurred by the
and for the better secu-aid state, in relation to the said territory
;

;

:

—

;

prompt

payment of the

sum

is practicable, a land ofof
the
lands
vacant
thus ceded, to which the
fice for the disposition
Indian title has been, or may hereafter be extinguished, shall be opened within a twelve month after the assent of the state of Georgia to
this agreement, as hereafter stated, shall have been declared.

ring as

+

a

said

as

Tn the plarr> of. Tntn^c .Tones, defeased.

See Vol.
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That all persons who, on the 22d day ot' October,
32. Secondly.
settlers within the territory thus ceded, shall be
were
actual
1795,
the
grants, legally and fully executed prior to that
all
confirmed in
day, by the former British government of West Florida, or by the
government of Spain, and in the claims which may be derived from
any actual survey or settlement made under the act of the state of
Georgia, entitled, " An Act for laying out a District of Land situate
on the River Mississippi, and within the bounds of this State, into a
County to be called Bourbon," passed the 7th day of February, 1785,
33. Thirdly. -That all the lands ceded by this agreement to the
United States, shall, after satisfying the above-mentioned payment of
one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars to the state of
Georgia, and the grants recognized by the preceding condition, be
considered as a common fund for the use and benefit of the United
States, Georgia included, and shall be faithfully disposed of for that
purpose, and for no other use or purpose whatever. Provided however, that the United States for the period and until the end of one
year after the assent of Georgia to the boundary established by this
agreement shall have been declared, may, in such manner as not to
interfere with the above-mentioned payment to the state of Georgia,
nor with the grants hereinbefore recognized, dispose of or appropriate a portion of the said lands not exceeding five millions of acres,
or the proceeds of the said five millions of acres, or of any part thereof,
for the purpose of satisfying, quieting, or compensating for any claims
other than those hereinbefore recognized, which may be made to the
It being fully understood, that if
said lands, or any part thereof;*
an act of congress making such disposition or appropriation, shall not
be passed into a law within the above-mentioned period of one
year, the United States shall not be at liberty thereafter to cede any
part of the said lands on account of claims which may be laid to the
same, other than those recognized by the preceding condition, nor to
compensate for the same and in case of any such cession or compensation, the present cession of Georgia to the right of the soil

—

;

thus ceded or compensated for, shall be considered as null and void,
and the lands thus ceded or compensated for shall revert to the state
of Georgia.
34. Fourthly*- That the United States shall at their own expense
extinguish for the use of Georgia, as early as the same can be peaceably obtained on reasonable terms, the Indian title to the county of
Tallassee, to the lands left out by the line drawn by the Creeks in
the year 1798, which had been previously granted by the state of
Georgia ; both of which tracts had formerly been yielded by the Indians
and to the lands within the forks of the Oconee and Oakmulgee rivers for which several objects the president of the United
States has directed that a treaty shall be immediately held with the
Creeks, and that the United States shall in the same manner extinguish the Indian title to all the other lands within ;he state of Georgia.
35. Fifthly.
That the territory thus ceded shall form a state, and
be admitted as such into the Union, as soon as it shall contain 60,000
free inhabitants, or at an earlier period if congress should think it expedient, on the same conditions and restrictions, with the same privileges, and in the same manner as is provided in the ordinance of congress of the 13th day of July, 1787, for the government of the western territory of the United States, which ordinance shall in ail its

—

;

;

—

*

Yazoo claims were not here intended bv Georgia,

Vol. H. 680,

See resolution of 1807,
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1814.

parts extend to the territory contained in the present act of cessig
which forbids slavery.*

that article only excepted

ARTICLE

II.

The

United States accept of the cession above-mentioned,
and on the conditions therein expressed and they cede to the state
of Georgia whatever claim, right, or title they may have to the jurisdiction or soil of any of the lands, lying within the United States, and
out of the proper boundaries of any other states, and situated south of
the southern boundaries of the states of Tennessee, North Carolina,
and South Carolina, and east of the boundary line herein above described as the eastern boundary of the territory ceded by Georgia to
the United States.
ARTICLE III.
37. The present act of cession and agreement shall be in full force
as soon as the legislature of Georgia shall have given its assent to the
Provided that the said assent shall be
boundaries of this cession
within
after
the date of these presents
six months
given
and pro*
vided that congress shall not, during the same period of six months,
repeal so much of any former law as authorizes this agreement, and
renders it binding and conclusive on the United States
But if either
the assent of Georgia shall not be thus given, or if the law of the
United States shall be thus repealed within the said period of six
months, then, and in either case, these presents shall become null and
36.

;

:

;

:

void.

In faith whereof, the respective commissioners have signed these
Done at the city
presents, and affixed hereunto their seals.
of Washington, in the district of Columbia, this 24th day of
April, 1802.

[Signed by the commissioners and witnesses.}

That the said deed or articles of agree
fhe foregoing ment and cession be, and the same hereby is and are fully, absolutely,
artides.
an( j amply ratified and confirmed in all its parts, and hereby is and
are declared to be binding and conclusive on the said state, her go*
38.

AettoiatUy

Be

enacted, &c.

it

vernment, and citizens for ever.

A

Resolution

moved

the 12th,

and approved

Vol. III.

the 19th

November, 1814.

1144.

Whereas many of the citizens of this state, without regard to
between the friendly Indians and the United States,
interest and good policy of this state, have gone,
to
the
and contrary
and frequently are going over and settling and cultivating the lands,
39.

existing treaties

allotted to the friendly Indians for their hunting ground, by which
means the state is not only deprived of their services in the arnry,

but considerable feuds are engendered between us and our friendly
neighbouring Indians
Resolved therefore, by the senate and house of representatives of
the state of Georgia in general assembly met, that his excellency the
governor be, and he is hereby requested to take the necessary means
to have all intruders removed oft' the Indian lands, and that proper
steps be taken to prevent future aggressions.
:

T

Sec Act of Georgia consenting

ritory.

Vol.

III.
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to one or

more

?tate

governments

in this ter-
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TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
40.
The memorial and remonstrance of the senate and house of
representatives of the state of Georgia in general assembly met:
Your memorialists beg leave to address his excellency the president of the United States, and to lay before him their views on a
subject highly interesting to the people of this state, and entitled to
the serious attention of the national government.
This subject, to
which your memorialists respectfully solicit the attention of your excellency, is the stipulation in the articles of agreement and cession
entered into on the 24th of April, 1802, between the commissioners
of Georgia, and commissioners of the United States, in which the
United States have pledged themselves to extinguish the Indian title
to all lands within the limits of Georgia.
The citizens of Georgia, satisfied with this stipulation of the compact, and reposing great confidence in the disposition of the general
government to fulfil every engagement of the United States, and particularly this, flattered themselves with the hope that the treaty of
General Jackson would have obtained a further cession of territory,
and established a line with a much greater respect for the interest of
Georgia than that treaty has evinced.
No crisis ever presented such prospects of an advantageous extinguishment of Indian title as the period of the treaty referred to. A
severe chastisement had been inflicted on the Creeks their power was
broken -their arrogance subdued and it only became necessary under these circumstances to have demanded and obtained an accession
to such terms as the United States, looking to their compact with
These cirGeorgia, might have thought proper to have dictated.
cumstances were not permitted however to have their appropriate
weight of influence, and therefore the citizens of Georgia have found
themselves mortified and disappointed in all the expectations they had
formed of the results of this treaty. In adverting to the boundaries
of the treaty, it will be readily perceived, that the two great objects
which should always have been in view, an extension of settlement
and security of frontier, have been greatly, if not totally neglected.
Your memorialists, referring to the most approved maps of the
Creek nation, think these facts clearly established That the course
from the Chatahouchie, running due east, " to a point which shall intersect the line now dividing the lands claimed by the Creek nation
from those claimed by the state of Georgia," will throw the rivers
Ocmulgee and Alatamaha on the left, and will strike the Georgia line
a short distance or not far below the fort formerly called Fort James,
and consequently leave the Indian title unextinguished to the narrow,
but important slip of land, for the whole distance along and between
the line and the river Ocmulgee.
Now it appears to your memorialists, and after proper consideration your excellency must be convinced, that Georgia has derived litfor leaving
tle or no advantage from the establishment of this line
out of view the sterile and unprofitable territory acquired, it can
scarcely be expected that our citizens, or emigrants from any section
of the United States, would occupy a territory having on one side
the Spanish line, and the Indians between them and the settlements
Such would be their situation according to the line estain Georgia.
blished in the treaty of General Jackson.
Your memorialists beg leave further to represent as a just ground
of complaint, that according to the treaty concluded by General Jackson, all the territory left for the use of the Creek nation of Indians,

—

—

;

—

;
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within the limits of Georgia, or stretches along its western
The consequence of this state of things must be obvious.
The government of the United States will now find it extremely
difficult to obtain a further extinguishment of Indian title in the very
quarter where by positive compact they were most bound to obtain
it, and have by their own act rendered a compliance with their solemn engagement to Georgia distant and precarious.
Your memorialists, believing that in this treaty the interests of
Georgia have been abandoned, or at least overlooked, and that she
can now or at any other period rightfully claim of the United States a
more satisfactory compliance with the stipulation of their compact,
do, for and in behalf of the citizens of Georgia, protest and remonstrate against said treaty, so far as it relates to extinguishment of Indian title within the limits of said state
and do further, for and in
behalf of the citizens of said state, request that measures may be
taken as speedily as circumstances will permit, to procure an additional
cession of territory, and extinguishment of Indian title, conformably
to the stipulation contained in the said articles of agreement and cession, entered into between the commissioners of Georgia and of the
Jies either

boundary.

;

United States.

Approved, 19th Dec. 1816.
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TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
The memorial, remonstrance, and protest of the senate and
house of representatives of the state of Georgia in general assembly
met
Your memorialists are impelled by a sense of duty which they owe
41.

:

themselves and the people of Georgia, again

to call the attention

of

your excellency to a subject in which they consider their best and
most permanent interests involved. It has been the unfortunate lot
of our state to be embroiled in the question of " territorial right,'
The feelings exalmost from the commencement of her existence.
cited by such warmth and succession of contest, have been heightened
and aggravated by inconveniences and exposures incident to our fron*

To

—

circumscribe our exand finally, to settle
the questions of territory, limits, and boundaries, were the prevailing
inducements to the vast relinquishment made by Georgia to the United
Abstractedly
States in the articles of agreement and cession of 1802.
from these inducements, it will not be contended that other consideraThe period has now arrived
tions could have produced the effect.
when, in the opinion of your memorialists, the subject is no longer
to be regulated by the rules of policy and convenience, but has assumed the more definite and substantial shape of positive right. It
has long been the desire of Georgia, that her settlements should be
extended to her ultimate limits that the soil within her boundaries
should be subjected to her control, and that her police, organization, and
government should be fixed and permanent. For the fulfilment of
these desires, we have waited the tide of events, and observed the
march of time for seventeen years. Within this time we have witnessed with much gratification the spread of the Union, and the accession of states and territories, greater in extent than the original
confederation.
Two of the members of this vast family are the descendants of Georgia, vet Georgia loses her strength and infiuence as
a member of the republic, retarded as she is in her growth and population, and denied the fostering aid of her common parent.
The stipulation contained in the articles of agreement and cession

tier situation.

alleviate this condition

tent of settlement, and

become more

—

to

defensible

;
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1802 is the principal point to which your memorialists would invite
your attention. This contract, from the time it was entered into, has
been subject to be performed, whenever the same could be done, on
" peaceable and reasonable terms." By the treaty of Fort Jackson,
an opportunity was presented to the United States of performing her
contract with us, and also to have acquired for herself any extent of
territory which she might have thought proper to dictate.
It is now
ascertained that Georgia obtains by that treaty a tract of country
scarcely sufficient to invite our attention thither, or to authorize the
process of organization.
This treaty having heretofore been made
the subject of communication to your excellency, in which the people
of Georgia have expressed their opinions and feelings, it only remains
for us again to adopt the like sentiments, and repeat our " protest and
remonstrance against said treaty, so far as it relates to the extinguishment of Indian title within the limits of Georgia."
In 1817, commissioners acting under the authority of the United
States, treated with the Cherokee nation of Indians, some of whom
resided within our limits.
By this treaty the interests of Georgia
were more regarded, and we believe a plan laid which would have
resulted in the speedy extinction of the Indian claim within our limits,
and upon terms not only "peaceable" and " reasonable," but conof

v

It was already ascertained, that
venient and beneficial to the Union.
a considerable portion of the Indians had emigrated beyond the Mississippi, and accepted land in exchange for that which they had abandoned.
The state of Georgia claims a right to the jurisdiction and
She admits, however, that
soil of the territory within her limits.
the right is inchoate, remaining to be perfected by the United States
in the extinction of the Indian title ; the United States, pro hac vice,
acting as our agents. The signing of this treaty by authorized agents,
and the after ratification, confirmed our title. The cession made by
the first article is acknowledged to be absolute in conveying " for
Tennessee acthe use of Georgia" the territory which it defines.
and both states acquire a
quires the like title by the second article
further vested interest in the Cherokee lands within their respective
boundaries, proportionate in extent to the number of natives that had
or was about to emigrate.
The provisions of this treaty were acr
cepted on the part of Georgia ; and on such acceptance your memorialists humbly conceive, that her title and her possession were so
strongly vested, that without her consent she could not be affected
by subsequent negotiation. If a census of the nation had been taken.,
in 1818, in conformity to the provisions of the treaty, Georgia would
have come into the immediate and uninterrupted possession of at
least one-third of that part of her territory originally occupied by
Cherokees. How we can be defeated of the interest, and divested
of the title which resulted from the treaty, becomes a point of inquiry and of feeling importance.
Your memorialists acknowledge the legality of no measure which
On the contrary, they insist upseeks thus to defeat or divest them.
on the validity and execution of that contract in all instances in which
it conveys a benefit.
But on the face of this treaty is contained a
feature, against which your memorialists remonstrate and protest.
The grant of reserves in "fee simple" to Indians is an act, which
your memorialists view as not only violatory of the compact between the United States and Georgia, but an infringement of our
rights, and an exposure of our citizens.
To the grant of "fee
simple" title we attach technical definition, one of the consequences of such a grant, is power of alienation. Then in the
;

H&
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event of alienation by the reservee, where is the power of the
United States to extinguish " for the use of Georgia" the title to such
reserve ?
Your memorialists beg leave further to call in question the articles
of convention between the United States and the Cherokee nation of
We consider these
Indians, concluded on the 27th February, 1819.
articles as furnishing a fair subject for the animadversion of Georgia.
They profess to nullify in a great degree the provisions of the treaty
of 1 817, and to set up their own provisions as substituted therefor. As
objectionable as the original was, this substitute is the more so.
If the
grant of reserves in the first furnished grounds of complaint, those in
the last are much more offensive ; for the possibility of reversion is
Shall we be told that all these measures find their jusnot retained.

and their apology in benevolence ? Shall this treaus
in the imposing form of humanity, and we comupon
passed
ty be
its
views, and pay blind obedience to its commands I
pelled to subserve
We trust that we may be heard ; and that if in uttering our complaints we shall speak with an unbecoming boldness, our excuse may
be found in the extended catalogue of Indian aggression, and the aggravated series of frontier suffering.
This last treaty purports to be founded upon a sufficient consideration, to amount to a fair equivalent for the interest relinquished.
This may be true, and still injustice done. If upon the ratification of
the first treaty, no interest had vested in Georgia, or if no party
had been connected with the contract between the United States and
the Cherokees, it might be granted that the same parties had a right
But situated as we
to revise, alter, or even set aside such contract.
been
benefited,
have
by
a
positive, vested interest,
are, we claim to
and we complain of the attempt to defeat that interest by the second
The consideration of this treaty is in fact paid by the state
treaty.
of Georgia, and yet she does not receive a fair equivalent.
A territory is secured, inconsiderable in point of extent, more inconsiderable
in point of value, and still more inconsiderable by reason of being muBy this same treaty, the
tilated and crippled by the grant of reserves.
United States acquired for Tennessee a tract of country great in
The growth and
extent, and still greater in value and importance.
prosperity of a sister state, affords gratification to Georgia.
We are
excited by no jealousies, actuated by no feelings of competition.
But
when favours are dispensed, we hope to see them administered by the
Such admeasurement would have
steady hand of impartial justice.
afforded us a better interest, and been in furtherance of a solemn
tification in policy,

contract.

Your memorialists respectfully solicit, that commissioners acting under the authority of the United States, may treat with the Creek
and Cherokee nations of Indians, for further cessions of the territory
for the use of Georgia.

House of Representatives,

£

Saturday, 11th Dec. 1819. $
Resolved, That a copy of this remonstrance be forwarded to the president of the United States, one to the senate of the United States, one
to the house of representatives, and one to each of the members of
congress from this state.
Resolved, That the members of congress from this state be requested to make use of the necessary exertions for carrying into effect the
objects of this remonstrance.
Approved. 22d Dec 1819. [Vol. III. 1223.]
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List of Acts in the order of their dates entirely repealed^ re-enacted,
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Act of 15th Feb. 1758, to prevent Private Persons from purchasing
Lands from the Indians, &c. Vol. I. 257. Re-enacted, see Land,

—

(

sec. 42, 69, 30.

Act of 27th Feb. 1770, for the better security of the inhabitants, by
obliging male White Persons to carry Fire-arms to places of PubI. 241.
lic Worship.
Obsolete.
Act of 3d Feb. 1786, for the encouragement of Literature and GeI. 342.
nius.
Annulled by the constitution U. S. See App. 33.
Act of 10th Feb. 1787, to prevent Biting, Gouging, Maiming, or
otherwise destroying or injuring the members of the body. I. 43,
See Penal Code.
Act of 14th Dec. 1792, for the more effectually preventing and punishing Forgery.
I. 244.— Penal Code.
Act of 24th Dec. 1792, to revise and amend the Militia Laws of this
State, and to adapt the same to the Act of the Congress of the United
States, passed the 8th day of May, 1792, entitled " An Act more
effectually to provide for the national defence-, by establishing an
uniform Militia throughout the United States." I. 348.—-It is not
deemed necessary to swell even this list of titles with a recital of
They are all,
the captions of the numerous acts on this subject.
with small exceptions, repealed by the act of 1818. See Militia,
sec. 59.
These acts will be found in vol. I. from 348 to 363.

—

—

.

Vol.

II. 161, 199, 285, 366, 408, 428, 439, 443, 542, 638.
Vol,
436, 439, 440, 441, 443, 446, 449, 451, 452, 453, 457, 458.
Act of 19th Dec. 1793, more effectually to punish Persons guilty of
I. 256.
stealing Horses, Asses, or Mules.
Penal Code, and by
See
Penal
14.
Act of 1816.
Laws, 13 and
Act of 21st Feb. 1796, for licensing and regulating Pedlers. I. 383.
Re-enacted by subsequent acts. See Pedlers.
Act of 9th Feb. 1797, to revise and amend the Judiciary System of
this State.
I. 271.
Judiciary, 54; Justices of the Peace, 30.
Act of 31st Jan. 1798, to prohibit the further importation of Slaves
I. 440.
into this State.
See Penal Laws, sec. 232, &c.
Act of 6th Dec. 1799, supplementary to an Act, entitled " An Act for
ordering and governing Slaves within this State, (then Province,)
passed May 10, 1770; and for establishing a jurisdiction ^br the
trial of offences committed by such Slaves, and other persons
therein mentioned, and to prevent the inveigling and carrying
away Slaves from their Masters, Owners, or Employers, and for
repealing such laws or clauses of laws as militate against the same."
See Slaves, sec. 84, &c.
I. 441.
Act of 15th Feb. 1799, to carry the 23d Section of the First Article
of the Constitution into operation.
See Western TerriI. 584.

III.

—

—

—

—

—

tory, sec. 27.

Act of 4th Dec. 1801, explanatory and to amend that part of the Judiciary Act, passed in the year 1797, which respects Justices'
II. 17.— See Justices of the Peace, sec. 5, 11.
Courts.
Act of 5th Dec. 1801, to alter the time of the meeting of the
Superior Courts of this State, and to repeal and amend certain
parts of the Act, entitled " An Act to amend an Act, entitled An Act

REPEALED ACTS.
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to revise and amend the Judiciary System of this State."
This as well as various other acts arranging the circuits

II.

37.—

from time

and directing the times for the meeting of the courts. Vol.
574. Vol. III. 347, 349, 351, 352, 355, 358. All superseded
by act of 1819. See Judiciary, sec. 104.
Act of 16th June, 1802, authorizing the Electors in the several Counties in this State to elect Four Persons to represent them in the
House of Representatives of the United States. II. 52. See
Elections and Representation, sec. 8.
Act of 12th Dec. 1804, to compel Trespassers on the Lands south of
the Oconee, lately ceded by the Creek Indians, to return within
II. 194.
the settled limits of this State.
Sec. 3. Repealed, vol.
II. 256, the rest obsolete.
Act of 7th Dec. 1805, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act for ordering and governing Slaves within this Province, and for establishing
a jurisdiction for the trial of offences committed by such Slaves,
and other persons therein mentioned, and to prevent the inveigling
and carrying away Slaves from their Masters, Owners, or EmployII. 289.— Penal Laws, 236-7.
ers."
June, 1806, for amending an act entitled " An Act
26th
Act of
for regulating the Wharves and Shipping in the several Ports of
this Province, and ascertaining the rates of wharfage of Shipping
and Storage, and also the duty of the Harbour-master of the Port
of Savannah," and to authorize the said harbour-master to put in
force an act, entitled " An Act to amend an Act to prevent persons
throwing Ballast, or Rubbish, or falling Trees into the Rivers and
Navigable Creeks within this Province, and for keeping clear the
Channels of the same." II. 299. [This act, with a preamble
longer than its title, is repealed by the act of 1815, with a preamVol. III. 1078.]
ble longer still.
Act of 8th Dec. 1806, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act for ordering and governing Slaves within this Province, and for establishing a jurisdiction for the Trial of Offences committed by such
Slaves, and other persons therein mentioned, and to prevent the
inveigling and carrying away Slaves from their Masters, Owners,
II. 334.
See Slaves and Patrols, sec. 58, &c.
or Employers."
69, &c.
Act of 8th Dec. 1806, to compensate the Justices of the InfeII. 335.
Repealed, II. 551.
rior Courts.
Act of 8th Dec. 1806, to establish the Salaries of the Public Officers of this State, for the political years 1808 and 1809, and
from thence until the same shall be repealed, and for defining the
Fees of Malicious Prosecutions. 11.345. Repealed, as to salaries, see that title, sec. 1,3.; as to malicious prosecutions, by the
penal code.
Act of 10th Dec. 1807, to point out the mode, and punish such
persons as have made Fraudulent Returns under the former laws
disposing of the Territory lately acquired from the Creek Nation
II. 371.
Repealed, see Land, sec. 137.
Act of 5th Dec. 1807, to incorporate the Planters' Bank of the
State of Georgia.
Repealed, II. 637.
II. 374.
Act of 23d May, 1808, to alleviate the condition of Debtors, and afford
them temporary relief. II. 426. [As to this and the other alleviation acts, see note at the end of Limitation of Actions.]
Act of 23d May, 1808, to alter and amend an Act, entitled " An Act
to dispose of and distribute the late cession of Lands obtained from
the Creek Nation bv the United States, in a treatv concluded at the
to time,
II.

—

—
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City of Washington, on the 14th day of November, 1805. II. 436.
[For this and nine other acts enlarging the time to take out lottery
grants, see note to Land, sec. 145.]
Act of 22d Dec. 1808, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act to repeal an Ordinance passed at Augusta, the 26th day of January,
1786, so far as respects tixing the seat of the University of this
and an Act for the more full and complete establishment of
State
a public seat of Learning in this State, so far as respects the appointment of Trustees, passed at Savannah, the 27th day of January, 1785, and to appoint a Board of Trustees, and to define the
Board of Visiters, and to fix a permanent seat for the said University."
II. 456.
[Repealed by the subsequent acts. See Uni;

versity.]

Act of 22d Dec. 1808, for the better regulation of Taverns and
Shopkeepers, and more effectually to prevent their trading
with Slaves.
Superseded. See Slaves and Patrols, sec,
11.457.
84, &c.

Act of 12th Dec. 1809, to prohibit Duelling, &c. II. 529. Reenacted Penal Laws, 244, 245.
Act of 12th Dec. 1809, to alter and amend the 83d Section of
the Judiciary, passed 9th February, 1797, and to amend the Ju-

—

diciary, passed 16th February, 1799.
Justices of the Peace, sec. 21.

An Act

II.

531.

Re-enacted, see

1809) more effectually to punish the crime
II. 536.
of Horse-stealing.
Code see Penal Laws, 90, &c.
Act of 15th Dec. 1809, supplementary to the Judiciary System
II. 558.
of this State.
Superseded Penal Laws, sec. 214.
Act of 13th Dec. 1810, to point out a regular and definite rule
for the Priority of Judgments, obtained in the several Courts in
this State.
11.620.
Re-enacted.
See Justices of the Peace, sec.
(12th Dec.

—
—

9, 23.

Act of 13th Dec. 1810, to regulate the collection of Rents. II. 629.
Superseded by the act of 1811. See Rents.
Act of 13th Dec. 1810, to repeal and amend some parts of an
act for the better regulation of Tavern and Shopkeepers, and
more effectually to prevent their trading with Slaves, passed at MilSuperseded by act of
II. 653.
ledgeville, 22d December, 1808.
1818.
See Slaves and Patrols, sec. 84, &c.
An Act of 15th Dec. 1810, to sell and dispose of the squares
and fractional parts of surveys of Lands in the 7th District,
formerly Baldwin, now Twiggs County, which remain yet unsold
or disposed of, the same being resurveyed by David M'Cord, Surveyor, appointed by his Excellency the Governor to resurvey the
fractional surveys in said District, which were originally surveyed
by Benajah Smith, Surveyor, and other Lots therein mentioned. II.
See note to Land, sec. 132.
657.
Act of 16th Dec. 181 1. To meliorate the Criminal Code, and conform the same to the Penitentiary System, III. 510. Superseded beSee note to Pefore it went into operation, by the code of 1816.
nal Laws, sec. 15.
Act of 16th Dec. 1811, to establish and regulate the inspection of
Flour, III. 326.
Repealed, III. 329.
Act of 16th Dec. 1811, more effectually to open and keep in repair
the Public Roads, Causeways, and Bridges in this State, III. 751.
Repealed, except as to Jefferson county, by the act of 1818.
Act of 16th Dec. 181 1 to alter and amend the 12th section of an Act,
entitled u An Act to protect the estate of Orphans, and to make per,
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manent provision for the Poor." III. 282. Re-enacted with an
amendment. See Executors and Administrators, sec. 74.
Act of 18th Dec. 1811, to alter and amend an Act, entitled " An Act

more

effectually to punish the crime of Horse-stealing." III. 532.
Code, see Penal Laws, sec. 90, &c.
Act of 16th Dec. 1811, to prevent persons from setting fire to the.
Woods at improper seasons of the year. III. 553. Superseded by
See Penal Laws, sec. 204.
the code.
Dec.
1812, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act for licensing*
7th
Act of
and regulating Pedlers." III. 532. Re-enacted witli amendments by
subsequent acts. See Pedlers.
Act of 10th Dec. 1812, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act more effectually to open and keep in repair the Public Roads, Causeways,
and Bridges in this State, passed 16th Dec. 1811." III. 759. Repealed, except as to Jefferson, by the act of 1818.
An act of same date more effectually to punish the crimes of Forger}*
and Counterfeiting. III. 554. Embraced by the Penal Code.
Act of 23d Nov. 1814, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act more effectually to open and keep in repair the Public Roads, Causeways,
and Bridges in this State, passed 16th Dec. 1811, and to amend an
act, entitled An Act to amend an act, entitled An Act more effectually to open and keep in repair the Public Roads, Causeways, and
Bridges in this State, passed on the 10th day of December, 1812."
Repealed, see act of 1818.
III. 765.
Act of 23d Nov. 1814, to add that part of the Unlocated Territory of
this State which lies without the limits of the present counties, to
the county of Jasper, for the purpose of giving the Courts jurisdiction of Crimes committed by White Persons against the White Persons in said Territory, and for other purposes. III. 213. Superseded

by

act of 1816, III. 218.

Act of 12th Dec. 1815,

to alter the law of Libel so far as to allow the?
defendant to justify and give the truth in evidence on indictmentsSee Penal Laws, sec. 172.
for the same. III. 294.
more
Dec.
effectually to improve the Public Roads
16th
Act of
1815,
III.
Embraced
772.
in the general law of 1818.
in this state.
Act of 18th Dec. 1816, to prohibit Slaves from selling certain comRe-enacted.
See Slaves and
modities therein named. III. 803.

Patrols, sec. 184.

Act of 18th Dec. 1816, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act to add that
part of the Unlocated Territory of this State, which lies without
the limits of the present counties to the county of Jasper, passed
23d November, 1814." III. 218. See note to Judiciary, sec. 104.
Act of 13th Dec. 1816, to legalize and make valid the acts and proceedings of the Sheriffs, Clerks, and other Officers belonging to
the Middle Judicial Circuit or District of this state. III. 153.
Included in the more general provision of the act of 18th of the
same month. See Evidence, sec. 16.
Act of 10th Dec. 1817, to alter and amend an Act, entitled " An Act
to impose an additional tax on Pedlers and other Itinerant Traders,
passed 13th December, 1816." III. 535. Re-enacted with amendments in 1819. See Pedlers, sec. 2, &:r.
Act of 8th Dec. 1818, to increase the Salaries of the Public Officers
of this State. III. 321.
Repealed. See Salaries, sec. 3. 4.

